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Série  "Informations  Internes sur l'Agriculture"  N° s  108  et  109 
r 
j  Cette étude vient  de  paraître en  langue  allemande. 
1  Les  versions  française  et  anglaise  sont  en  préparation. 
Dans  le cadre de  son  programme  d'étudesr  la Direction Générale  de  l'Agricul-
ture  a  confié à  des  experts  indépendants  l'élaboration de  projections  des 
différents  éléments  constitutifs de  la production  et  de  la consommation  des 
principaux produits  agricoles  dru1s  chacun  des  ~tats membres  et  cela suivant 
différentes hypothèses  d.e  base  et  compte  tenu~  dans  le- mesure  du  possible? 
des  évolutions  structurelles. 
Le  volume  n°  108  contient  les résultats  des  travaux pour le Royaume-Uni  et 
le n°  109  ceux  pour le Danemark  et  l'Irlandee 
Les  travaux~  pour lesquels l'horizon 1977/78  a  été retenu 7  portent  sur les 
principaux produits  agricoles  7  y  compris  les  CŒ1sommat ions  intermédiaires~ 
les bilans globaux  de  consommation  alimentaire humaine  ot  animale  et sur les 
éléments  des  comptes  globaux  de  l'agriculturoa 
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Pour les nouveaux Etats membres 7  vu  que  leur adhésion  entraînait~  notamment 
pour leur agriculture,  dos  changements  très  importauts  dont  toutes les inci-
dences  ne  sont  pas  toujours  faciles  à  évaluer7  cert~ines hypothèoes  de  tra-
vail particulières  ont  dû  être retenueso 
Les  volumes  contiennent  l'analyse de  la ~emande intérieure ainsi  que  de l'of-
fre  des  principaux produits  ~gricoles tels qùo  céréales~  botter~ves sucrières 
et  sucre~  pommes  de  terre,  eraines oléagineuses 1  lait et  produits  laitiers, 
oeufs~  vi&~des ainsi  que  pommes 7  pêches  et  tomates. 
Les  différentes méthodes utilisées dans  l'analyse de  la demande  et  de  l'offro 1 
les prévisions  en matières  de  consommation  alimentaire globale et  par tête, 
do  production,  de  revenus  et  de  prix,  sont  également  exposées  dans  ces vo-
lumes. II 
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COMMISSION  OF  THE  EUROPEAN  COMMUNITIES 
Dl RECTORATE-GENERAL  FOR  AGR ICUL TUR E 
DIRECTORATE  FOR  "AGRICULTURAL  ECONOMICS  AND  STRUCTURE"  -DIVISION  FOR 
"BALANCE-SHEETS,  STUDIES,  INFORMATION" Foreword 
This  study, the purpose of which is to make  possible a  forecast  of the 
production and consumption of agricultural prod:u.ots in the United JCingdom, 
Irelm1d and Denmark,  was  produced ,.- part of the programme of studies of 
the Directorate-General for Agriculture of the European Communities by the 
Kiel Institute of World Economics 
Coordination of' all the contributions was  carried out by Dr Karlin BOF:PJa,"YER. 
The  work was  carried. out  : 
- for the United Kingdom  and Ireland, by Dr. Rainer SCliMID'l'; 
- for Denmark,  by·Dr Torsten TEWES. 
Two  diVisions of the Directorate-General for Agriculture also took  part~ 
these were  :  "Statistics, Balance sheets, General studies" and "Agricultural 
Prices and  Incomes  Policy and General Economic  Questions  affecti!~ 
.Agricu.l turen.  This volume  contains the report relating to Denmark  a.r  ... d 
Ireland.  The  report for the United Kingdom  constitutes Ifumber  108  in th:L.,; 
same  aeries. 
* 
*  * 
Thia work  doC!.s  not necessarily reflect the opini.on of the Commission ,,,f 
the Et.tropean  Communities  a..""l.d  does not  an,tioipate its future attitude :in 
this field. - I  -
Introduction 
The  aim  of these studies is a  projection of the production and consumption 
of agricultural products in the  three new  Member  States,  the United Kingdom, 
Denmark  and Ireland,  in the 1977/78  farm year,  assuming that these States 
adopt  the present Community  agricultural  system and prices immediately upon 
accession or during a  5-year transitional period.  This  implies drastic changes, 
in some  cases,  in the fonner national market  support  systems,  in the position 
of  the producers'  organizations and,  above all,  in agricultural prices,  which 
will rise extremely sharply in these countries.  There will also probably be 
considerable  changes  in some  parts of the agricultural price structures of 
the new  Member  States.  The  main problem involved in making a  forecast is 
therefore to predict what will happen if there is a  structural revolution in 
the most  important  frameworks  of the agricultural system {market  support at-
rangements,  etc.) and in the  time series for prices.  Under these circumstances 
there is a  danger that prediction of demand,.;·and  more  especially of supply, 
using simple  trend extrapolations would produce  no meaningful  results~ Attempts 
have  therefore been made  to obtain as much  information as possible,  in particular 
regarding the sensitivity of production and consumption to price changes,  by 
using detailed econometric models.  These  estimated equations applicable to the 
framework  conditions prevailing in the past were  then adapted to the new  co~ 
ditions in the light of considerations pertinent to the subject.  In addition, 
appropriate modifications were made  to price elasticities in cases  of abnormally 
large price  jumps. 
In order to be  able to predict production and consumption,  hypotheses must be 
made  concernir~ agricultural prices in the enlarged Community  in the 1977/78 
farm year (see Table 1).  In view of the  continued high rates  of inflation to 
be  expected in the Member  States,  these price hypotheses  imply only a  fairly 
small  increase in producer prices.  These  hypotheses are based on  the fact that, -II-
even in the enlarged Community,  there is still a  danger that structural 
surpluses will  continue to increase  on  the markets for some  key agricultural 
products,  above all those for milk and wheat,  unless a  relatively restrinti~ 
prices policy is introduced.  Quite a  large increase in producer prices in 
comparison with other products was  forecast  only for beef and veal,  and mutton 
and.  lamb,  as  even the  enlarged European Community  is likely to contiDU.e  to be 
a  deficit area for these products. 
A  special explanation is necessary concerning the hypothesis  on the prj ces 
of mutton and  lamb.  We  have  assumed  that,  after the accession of  the United 
Kingdom,  Ireland and Denmark,  a  start wi 11  have been made  on  the  canmon 
organization of the market  in mutton and lamb,  whereby account should be  taken 
in particular of the great importance of sheepfarming to the agriculture of 
United Kingdom  and Ireland compared  to the  other States of the European COII-
muni ty.  If it is further assumed that a  common  market in mutton and lamb  would 
be  set up  on  the  same  basis as that in beef.~nd veal,  the  only question still 
to be  answered is how  high the price could be in relation to the  pric~s of 
beef and veal.  In our opinion,  the most  important price for mutton and lamb 
within the Community  of the Six is the  one at which  the French Gove1nment  permits 
imports.  This price,  which  corresponds to the wholesale price for mutton and lamb 
on  the Paris market,  stood at approximately •  353  per 1  000  kg live weight in 
mid-1972.  The  average prices for top quality mutton on the Paris market in 
1968/70 were  approximately 120 %  of the beef and veal prices (hind quarters, 
top quali  ty)1•  However,  even compared to world market prices for mutton and 
for beef,  this ratio seems  to us to be rather an exception than the rule.  The 
average  producer price ratio in France in 1968/70 was  (lamb  :  veal) 0.91 
1  See  "Agricultural Statistics",  Brussels 1970,  No  4,  p.  100,  issued by the 
Statistical Office  of the European Communities. i
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( "agneaux gris"/fattened cal  ves1).  In the  f'nlarg(d  CCIIIII111ni ty the United 
Kingdom  will be  by far the largest producer of mutton and lamb.  The 
average guaranteed price for fat  sheep in the United Kingdom  in 1968/69  -
1970/71  was  fixed at 0.91  of the guaranteed prices for clean fat cattle. 
This  coincides exactly with the price ratio at the producer level  in 
Franse,  which is why  we  fixed the fictitious guide price in a  hypothetical 
common  market in mutton and lamb at 91  %  of the guide price for beef and 
veal. 
A relatively large  increase in the price of skimmed milk powder was  also 
suggested,  in response to the desire to give greater value to milk protein 
than to milk fat.  However,  in view  of the Decision of the European Council 
of Ministers  on prices for 1973/74  (reduction of the butter intervention 
price by 5.4 %  and  increase in the  interveniion price for dried skimmed 
milk y  18.5%  compared with 1972/73),  our milk fat /milk protein ratio 
for 1977/78  seems  rather "conservative". 
The  floating of the UK  and Irish pound which began at the  end of June 1972 
leads  to some  difficulties in converting the hypothetical prices,  expressed 
in European Communities'  units of account,  into-pounds as the fluctuations 
which have  since  occurred in the rate of exchange  of  the pound will  mean~a 
considerable devaluation of the pound in relation to the European Communities' 
unit  of account if the parity of the pound should be  fixed again.  The  related 
problems  are discussed in detail in the  individual studies on the "United 
Kingdom"  and "Ireland". 
1  Statistical Office of the European Communities,  loc.  cit., p.  98. -V-
In the studies on  the United Kingdom,  Denmark  and Ireland it was 
unnecessary to give a  detailed description of agriculture and 
agricultural policy  ~n these countries,  as adequate details have 
already been provided in previous studies1• 
1 J.  Schuler Landwirtschaft und Agrarpolitik in einigen westeuropaisohen 
Landern.  II. Danemark,  Commission  of the European Communities,  Internal 
Information on Agriculture,  No  57,  Brussels,  April 1970. 
R.  Schmidt Landwirtschaft und Agrarpolitik in einigen westeuropaisohen 
Landern.  V.  Vereinigtes Konigreich,  loc.  cit., No  66,  Brussels, 
December  1970. 
R.  Schmidt  Landwirtsohaft und Agrarpolitik in einigen westeuropaischen 
Landern.  VIII.  Irland,  loe.  cit.,  No  73,  Brussels,  May  1971. DENJI~RX -A-
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I. Domestic  demand  for selected agricultural products in Denmark 
The  following demand  analysis is limited to a  pure time-series analyais1•  The 
period of investigation covers in general the 13  calendar years from  1958 to 
1970 or the 13  farm  years  from  1957/58 to 1969/70.  Only in exceptional  cases 
(excl\lding the base years) was  reference made  to a  shorter period,  in 
particular when  reliable data were  available only for  a  shorter period or when 
there was  a  clear break in the  structure of consumption habits in the period 
of investigation.  The  level of per capita consumption  .Q.  was  alw~s analysed. 
The  following are taken into consideration as  explanatory variables  : 
- the real private per capita consumption  (at 1955  prices)  :  Cpr 
- the real price of the product  - i.e. the retail price index for the product, 
divided by  the cost-of-living index, or the wholesale price index for the 
product,  divided by the wholesale price index of all consumer  goods 
(1963/64 = 100 or 1964 = 100)  :  P1 
- the real  price of a  competing product  :  P2 ,  several  competing products 
P2 ,  P
3 
,.  • •  or a  combination of  competi~products :  P~ and 
- time !.• 
1  In contrast,  in a  past Danish investigation a  cross-section analysis of a 
household sample was  also  carried out together with time-series analyses. 
Cf.  P.S.  Andersen,  P.  Guldager, A.Schmelliy, J. Vibe-Pedersen, B.E.  Zeuthent 
Projections of Supply  and Demand  for Agricultural Products in Denmark 
(1970-1980).  Aarhus  1969.  P.S.  Andersen,  H.E.  Zeuthen, J. Vibe-Pederaen, 
Denmark.  Part I  :  Historical  Analysis  and Projection of the Demand  for Food. 
In:  Europe's Future Food  and Agriculture.  A Compar1son  of Models  for Projecting 
Food  consumption  and Agricultural Production in Western European  Count~ies to 
1972  and 1975.  Ed.  by  A.M.M.  McFarguhar,  Amsterdam,  London,l971,  Page 51  ot 
seq. - 2-
The  data showed that only for relatively few  products did the level of per 
capita consumption clearlyincrease as time passed.  For many  products it 
followed  a  clear downward trend. 
The  choioe of tanctions was  made  as follows  :  for products with rising per 
capita consumption only those function types were  accepted in which the 
elasticity of the level of per capita conaWDption in relation to real private 
per capita consumption - referred to  below as  "income elastci  ty" - fall• vi  th 
rising real  per capita. CODSWDption  - referred below as  "income".  At  the 
outset, therefore, the fUnction  ~ypes are limited tol 
( 1 )  Q •  a  +  b  C  pr +  g  ( P  1 ,  P 2 ,  ••• ) 
with b) 0  and a+ g  (P1,  P2,  ••• )  Z  0 
(2)  Q. a+ b log cpr +  g  (P1,  P2,  ••• ) 
{3)  1  -- Q 
(4)  log Q .. 
(5)  Q• 
1 
a+bc +g{Pl,P2' 
pr 
1 
+  g  (Pl' p2'  a  - b  -c  pr 
1 
+  g  (Pl' p2'  a  - b  -c  pr 
... ) 
... ) 
... ). 
Funct±.r:lne  (2) to  (5)  are here so  arranged that t" fall in (positive) 
income elasticity with rising inoo•e is weakest  in (2)  and strongest in (5), 
2  when  income  elasticity in the base year is smaller than 1  ,  which in Denmark 
is to be expected for most  products. 
1  Cf.  E.  Wtshlken,  Demand  Models.  In:  Agricul  tura.l Projections. ·II. Possibili.tiea 
for the application of certain models,  methods  and.  techniques in the 
Community.  Internal bulletins on Agriculture,  No.  63,  Bruesels,  October 19701 
p.  89  et  seq. 
2 
Ibid,  P•  99. - 3-
In ord.er to limit the amount  of calculation, only function types 52) 
and  (5)  were used in the following demand  malyses.  Equation  (1)  was 
eliminated because it fulfills the condition of a  falling income 
elastciity only with certain qualifications.  Of the remaining four 
equations,  ( 2)  and  ( 5) were  chosen because  1  as regards decreasing 
income  elasticity,  they represent  extreme  condi  tiona and because 
both give a  direct instead of a  traaaformed explanation of the level of 
per capita consumption so  that in both cases the test statistics are 
fully comparable with each other. 
For products with a  falling per capita consumption the negative income 
elasticity in its absolute value, i.e. without a+ or - sign,  could 
similarly be required to fall with rising income  so that with a  constant 
increase in income,  other things being equal, the per capita consumption 
falls at an ever slower rate.  In this case only the function types  : 
1  (6)  log Q. a+ b c-- +  g  (P1 ,  P2,  ••• )  and 
(7) 
pr 
1 
Q •  a  +  b  C  +  g  (Pl' p 2'  • • •) 
pr 
would be taken into consideration for these products if, according to its 
absolute value, the income elasticity in the base year is less than 11 , 
which in Denmark is to be expected for the products concerned.  other 
functions,  such as 
(8)  Q. a- b  cpr +  g  (P1 ,  P2 ,  ••• )  and 
(  9)  Q •  a  - b  1 og C  pr +  g  ( P  1 ,  P  2 ,  • • • ) 
lead to the absolute value of (negative)  income elasticity increasing 
with rising income. 
1  Ct.  E.  W8hlken,  Demand  Models,  loo.  cit., p. 99. - 4-
If it has  just been a  matter of substitution processes in which the products 
with negative income elasticity were replaced by those with positive income 
elasticity, such a  phenomenon whereby the absolute value of (negative)  income 
elasticity for one set of  products  increases with rising income while for 
another set of products the positive income elaaticity falls with rising 
income,  would be difficult to explain.  This phenomenon  appears plausible, 
however,  when  tlle per capita OODSUIIlption  of a  good falls not  only because 
this good is replace4 for another but  when  consumption Ju.bi  ta on the whole 
change to such an extent that the food intake is generally reduced,  tor 
example  1  for nutritional reasons.  This  &etiCDB  to be extremely probable in 
Denmark where the nutrition level is very high.  For this reaaon,  tantiOD.B  (7) 
aJUi  (9), which correspond to functions  (5)  and (2), were  chosen for product• 
vitla falli.Dg per capita oonaumption. 
In cases where tlle short-term trend is real private per capita OODSUIIption 
clearly has  no or only very little influence on demand,  but wllere  ooDBUaption 
habits are characterized above all by the long-term income trend  ,  the income 
variable C  was  left out  and the developnent of the per capita consumption  pr 
of the good in question explained by  a  time trend. 
As  regards the form  in which the prices are included in the demand  functions, 
the general  view is that the direct price elasticity must  be negative and the 
cross-price elasticity positive in the case of substitutes and negative in the 
case of •)omplementar:;r  goods.  It is difficult to establish a  priori whether, 
other things being equal, these price elasticities increase or decrease with 
rising prices. 5 -
~here is a  view that,  other things being equal,  :he higher  the price 
the greater the  price elasticity,  because price  changes  have  a  more 
noticeable effect  on  income  the higher prices are.  Such an assumption 
leads naturally to constraints as  regards  the  form  in which  the price 
variables  can be incorporated into the demand  functions.  The  price of the 
good  under investigation can be  introduced only  linearl~r or logarith-
micallY and the price  of  competing products  only linearly
1
• 
~e have  not accepted the  last constraint but have  chosen here also 
the linear or the logarithmic form  so that  the  demand  function types 
used are represented as follows: 
( 10)  c~  = a  +  b  log c  +  cl  log P1  +  c2  log P2  pr 
(11)  c = a+ b  log c  +  cl  pl +  c2  p2  pr 
( 12)  Q.  = a  + 
l 
pl +  c2  p2  b-+  cl  c  pr 
( 13)  Q = a  + 
1  log P1 +  c2  log P2  b -- +  cl  c  pr 
b  ~  0,  cl < 0,  c2 )  0 
In maey- cases there is, in addition, the trend function 
( 14)  Q •  a + b  t. 
The  estimates baaed on the least squares method showed that reaul  ta obtained 
with the separate function types  (10) to  (13)  were generally so  close that 
the estimating functions  could,in practice, be regarded aa equivalent.  For 
this reason and for the sake of uniformit7 the type  (10)  estimating eqution 
was  generally used for forecasting in the demand  analysis which follows. 
1  Of.  E.  WlShlken,  Demand  Models,  loc,.  cit., p.  101. - 6-
2.  ~e!r~•E•~t!V! ~le!s_o!  ~!e!t!c_d~!D~ !o~ ~i~U!  !o~d~~!s 
in Denamrk 
The  stage-by-stage adoption by Denmark of the Common  Agrioul  tural Policy 
resulting from its accession to the European Communi ties could mean 
appreciable changes in the real prices of a  number  of key foodstuffs 
there.  Por an evaluation of the effects of these price changes of food 
consumption,  the direct price  elastic~ty and the cross price elasticity 
for these products must  be available.  In the following d.emand  special 
attention will, therefore,  have to be paid to calculating these price 
elasticities. 
The  effects of changes in per capita income  and real prices on per capita 
food  cor1.sura]Rion  can be calculated in a  reasonably unfalaified and statis-
tically supported manner only if cer"tain condi  tiona are fulfilled,  namely 
- that the per capita income  and the real prices used incorporate the 
relevant  factors for explaining per capita consumption,  and that no 
other important factors be left out  of the analysis; 
- that the per capita consumption and the factors used to explain it 
regularly showed  significant  chw;.ges  during the period of investigation; 
- and that the pattern of consumer behaviour did not  al'\er to  any large 
degree during the period of investi,ation. 
In Deu.ark per capita income  as well  as per capita consumption and  real 
prices for man_y  foodstuffs have not  fluctuated a  great  deal  siuce 1960. 
This is particularly true for real prices since,  as  a  result of Danish 
agricultural policy,  price developments on domestic markets were larbely 
isolated from  price fluctuations on world markets.  Por many  foodstuffs 
these circumstances make  it difficult to measure  separately the influence - 1-
of changes in prices and in incomes  on consumption.  In these cases only 
the correlation with income will be  shown below.  The  income elasticity 
resulting from  such an  evaluation equation must  then be regarded as a 
weighted mean  comprising income  elast~city, direct price elasticity 
and cross price elasticity.  Hence,  when  an  income  forecast  alone is 
used, this type of eqaation will produce  a  meaningful  forecast  only if 
during the forecasting period,  as in the base period,  developnents in 
prices and incomes  also correlate closely.  If this is not  so,  the forecast 
value will give an incorrect estimate if the price elasticity which we 
have not been able to measure  from  past data is, in fact,  high. 
Stronger and more  frequent  price fluctuations for many  foodstuffs were 
observed in Denmark during the 1950. when there was still a  close 
interrelationship between the domestic market  and world markets.  For this 
reason it is possible to calculate the price elasticities for a  larger 
number of products over this period than for the chosen considerable 
period of investigation starting in 1958.  However,  it would seem  that 
considerable care should be taken if the price elaatici  ties calculated 
for the 1950's are used for eatimating the effects of coming price 
adjustments,  aa these price elasticities belong to a  period with a  tote.lly 
different agricultural market  order during which consumer behaviour 
patterns probably differed accordingly. 
Neverhteless,  the foodstuffs for which it is possible to calculate price 
elasticities from  data for the period 1958  to 1970  also present  a 
considerable problem as regards assessment of the effects of coming price 
adjustments.  For these price elasticities are probably valid chiefly for 
changes in prices that are generally regarded as temporary whilst, after 
DeDDark's  accession to the European CoDDunities, it is the level of prices 
that will  change.  To  cover this eventuality all estimated price elutici  ties 
are indicative only to  a  limited extent.  They  should,  therefore,  only be 
regarded as aids to evaluating consumer reaction to the coming  chauge in 
price levels. - 8-
a. Wheat 
Complete  supply situation statements for wheat  are available only for the 
period 1962/63  to 1969/70.  For the years 1957/58  to 1961/62  neither the 
changes in wheat  flour stocks nor external trade in wheat  flour and 
bakery products are included in the supply situation statements;  in 
addition,  for the years 1957/58  to 1959/60  the latter do  not include the 
changes in unmilled stocks.  The  demand  analysis vas, therefore,  restricted 
to the eight years from 1962/63  to 1969/70,  in which the per capita 
consumption of wheat fell  almost  continuously, whereas in the preceding 
period certain fluctuations in the per capita consumption had been observed, 
but these might  be due in their entirely, to the incomplete statistics on 
stock changes  and external trade. 
The real price for bread,  flour and semolina, which were taken from the 
cost-of-living  inde~, vas chosen aa tlul price variable.  A  price variable 
better tailored to wheat  is unfortunately not  available from this index. 
As  "oath real  consumer expenditure per head of' population and the 
real price of bread,  fiour  and  semolina rose constantly during the period 
of investigation there is a  lligh correlation between both e:xplandory 
variables and between them the factor time.  Therefore the respective 
influence of the income  and price variables on demand  could not be dif'fe-
rt:!ntiated.  Only  a  simple regression was,  therefore,  possible with income 
.2.!:  price ~time.  This  gave the following regression with incomel: 
Perlod  1962/63  - 1969/70 
(15)  Q = 196.51  - 37.07  log cpr 
(5.4) 
/\ 
R2 
D  0.827  6  T.  1.4%  n.w.  1.23 
Income elasticity2:  - 0.3 
1The  number  in brackets under the regression coefficient is the quotient 
found on dividing the regression ~oefficient by ita standard deviation; 
R2  is the degree of accuracy,,  '6  is the relative standard error and 
D.W.  the Durbin-Watson  Q 
statistic. 
2calculated for the mean  value of Q. - 9-
However,  since the annual  decrease in per capita consumption rapidly 
decelerated during the last few years of the period of investigation, 
a  much better adjustment  was  achieved by means  of the following 
regression with time  : 
Period  1962/63  - 1969/70 
(16)  Q •  57.52- 5.12 log t 
R2  •  0.874 
b.~! 
(t - 1 for 1962/63) 
/".. 
6 
~  •  1.2 %  n.w.  - 2.02 
As  regards the completeness of the supply situation statements, the same 
is true for rye as for wheat.  Since in the case of rye, the omission of 
changes in unmilled rye stocks is obviously not reflected in food  consumption 
and since the omission of stock changes  and external trade in flour and 
bakery products can lead to only an insignificant d.iatorsion of per 
capita consWBption because of the small  volume of these items, we  have 
here extended the demand  analysis to the whole  period from 1957/58  to 
1969/70.  The  per capita consumption of rye fell continuously during this 
period. 
As  with wheat  the real price index for bread,  flour and semolina was 
chosen as the explanatory variable in addition to the real  consumer 
expenditure per head of the population.  Despite the consiclerably longer 
period of investigation compared with that for wheat,  the influence of 
both variables on demand  could again not be separated because of the 
continuing high correlation between both variables,  so that here too 
we  had to limit ourselves to  simple regressions with income,  price ~ 
time.  This resultet in almost  equal  regressions with income  and time  : - 10-
Period:  1957/58 - 1969/70 
(17) 
(18) 
Q =  181.02 - 41.053  log C  pr 
(17.6)  ~  +. 2.1% 
2  R  •  0.966 
Income  elasticity: - 0.7 
Q =  30.59  - 0.712  t 
(17.9)  A 
~  ft  2.1 % 
D.W.  •  1.34 
D.W.  •  1.11 J 
while  the  regression vi  th price came  out Vflr3' much  worlle  (R2  •  0.  67) • 
When  the price variable was  added to both equaticma,  this gave the 
nonsensical result that rye  C01lSUJIIPtion increases with rising prioea. 
c. oats 
As  with per capita consumption of wheat  and rye,  per capita cc:msu.mption 
of oats decreued lllaori ateadil7 between 1957/58  ami 1969/70,  the 
period under investigation.  Therefore,  here too,  the renl  t  as an 
almost equal regression vi  th incane and time: 
Period:  1957/58  - 1969/70 
(19) 
a.nd. 
(20) 
Q- 75.972- 17.945 log c  pr 
(6.2) 
..t.  Q  - 8.4 % 
2 
R  •  0.777 
Income  elasticity: - 1.0 
D.W.  •  1.  39 
Q •  10.23 - 0.314  t  ( t  •  1  for 1957 /58) 
(6.4) 
6'  Q- 8.2%  R~ •  0.790  D.W.  •  1.34 - 11  -
d.  Beef 
The  following demand  analysis for beef relates to the eatire ~o4 
fran 1958  to 1970.  The  real price index for beef and the real price 
index for pigmeat,  both of llhich were  taken from  the cost-of-liviDg 
index,  were  employed as explanatory price variables. 
The  result of all the tests as that the real pi.gmeat price in 
relation to the other explanator,r variables produced no significant 
explanation for beef consumption.  The  best result ••: 
Period:  19.58  - 1970 
( 21)  Q  •  - 67.765 +  27.235 log cpr - o. 208o2  P1  + 0.01863 P  2 
.(2.0) /'  (2.8)  (0.1) 
R2 •  0.841  t •  4.7%  D.W.  •  1.53 
income  elasticity: + 0.1 
direct price elasticity:  - 1.1 
elasticity inrelation to pigmeat:  + 0.1 
P1  real beef price (1964-100) 
P2  real pigmeat price {1964-100) 
This result may  be explained,  among  other thil2ga,  by the fact that 
the real pigmeat price ia clos.ely correlated to real private . 
conBWDer  expenditure per head of  population  . ai.Dce  both the real 
pigmeat price and C  rose almost  contimlOWJly dnriDg the period of  pr 
investigation. 
The  evaluation -.a,  therefore,  repeated vi  thau.t  taking into con-
sideration the real pigmeat price: - 12-
Period:  19 58  - 19"70 
(22)  Q = - 3.9527  +  28.577  log C  - 43.921  log P1  pr 
(7 .1)  ( 3.1) 
A 
.L-45'~  Q  - •  .  ... 
income  elasticity:  + 0.7 
direct price elasticity:  - 1.1 
P1  real beef price  (1964=100) 
D  .. W.  :~~  1.54 
In r:zrs  cue the  CGD~~ideration ot the real pi  ..  eat price i.n the JD'O~ion 
de•er"n• special &ttention.  Since thia price ia DOt  OMI'taiDed. in the 
above  evaluation equation (22) 'beoauae it wu ol0Hl7 OCJ.rrelded. to ~· 
in the period of illftlltigation,  DD  aipiticant error will be lla4e in the 
projection of the per capita OOJII!illltion  of 'beet with the aid of tu MJU:ticm 
only if' the real pipeat price ia &1.110  clo•ely correlated. to iDocrae in the 
projection period  • 
•• !:tp!&! 
JJJ  with beef'  r  the real price i.nd.a for beet aDd.  the real price iD4a: 
tor pipe&t were .-ployed. u  a::pl~~D.&tor.r pricfii  Tariablf:ltt~a 
In ..tillatiag a  tt.and equation tor pipeat including per capita iDOOIIIt.t 
ad botb. the price• naed., the clo•e correlaticm al.rud;r acaii~ 
between }M'r  capita inoc.e 8114  the real  pi&~~eat price n&turall7 beo_. 110 
noticeable that the  puwaeter~~ could be eniaated OU7 with creat lm:tC't&i.Jdor. - 13-
Period:  1958  - 1970 
(23)  Q = 150.86  - 21.176  log cpr +  25.553  log P1  - 44.440  log P2 
(1.3)  (1.3)  (1.0) 
2  R  =  0.870 
income  elasticity:  - 0.3 
direct price elasticity:  - 0.6 
D.W.  •  1.82 
elasticity in  relation to beef price:  + 0.  3 
P1  real beef price (1964-100) 
P
2  real pigmeat price (1964-100) 
In order to avoid the problem  of correlation between the expl.&Datory 
variables,  further calculations were -.de vi  th the quotients prodlloed 
by dividing the beef price by the pipeat price.  ~e  result wu the tollwiDe 
evaluation equation: 
Period:  1958  - 1970 
pl 
(24)  Q =  113.51- 30-538  log c  +  17.640 log ----p  pr 
(6.2)  (1.5)  2 
2  R  a  0.870  +. 3.1% 
income  elasticity:  - 0.4 
price elasticity :  - 0.2 
D.W.  •  1.59 
elastictiy inrelation_to beef price:+ 0.2 
P1 real beef price (1964-100) 
P
2  real pigmeat price  (1964al00) 
This  equation affordano basic improvement  over the previous equation ( 23). 
It shows,  however, that gi"tSl errors  of mul ticollinea.ri  ty between the 
explanatory variables the influence  of income  on  the demand  for p~t 
is clearly  significant~ The  decisive disadvantage  of the -14-
ecpaion f24)  1• that it -n••  tJaat tM Ulllde w111••  ~  'tM 
direct prioe elanioiV 84 tM cna prioe e1..tioit7 an equl., 
whereu 1  t •- plauible tl&at tu tireot Jri• elawticitJ- i• 
pteater tile the en•• price el.Mtioiv •  ...-tiaa (13)  *••nl. 
Por that reMOD, ..  will mum tlaia ...-ati• 1D  tJMt  •'*•a;awat 
)INjection. 
f"  ~~l.!Tl!&! 
Here  the period of investigation was  also from 1958  to 1970. 
Unfortunately no  retail price index waa  available for poult~t. 
Thereforh,  the Copenhagen  wholesale price for Clua 1 broilers 
( expl"e&sed in index form)  d.ivided by the wholesale price index 
for consumer goods  was  chosen as  ~he price variable for poult1~eat. 
The  wholesale price for meat  a.nd meat  products divided by the whole-
sale price index of consumer  goods was  taken as the price variable 
f~r competing products.  The  estimates do  not  take into account any 
influence of the prices of other types  of meat  an the consumption 
of poultrymeat.  The  best evaluation equation was: 
Period:  19:;<..~  - 1970 
(25)  Q = - 11.885 +  6.6813 log cpr - 4.8734 log P1 
(8.2)  (2.6) 
. 2  , a 
R  =  O  .. bt)4 
income  elasticity:  +  0.8 
direct pTice elastictiy: - 0.6 
D.W.  •  1.57 
P1  real wholesale price index for Roilera (1964-100). - 15-
Danish statistics include figures for the production,  export  and human 
consumption of bovina and pig offals only, but the offals of other 
animals  mSJ'  be disregarded in a  consumption analysis.  Since beef and 
pigmeat  production, with a  share of over 90%  (1970),  clearly 
dominate the production of meat,  bovine  and pig offal.  a  also account 
for a  correspondingly large proportion of the total production of offals. 
An  investigation of the period 1958 - 1970 shows that the per capita 
consumption of offals steadily increased up to 1967 aa4 thenlevelled 
out  subsequently.  This means  that the develoraent of consumption vas 
very closely related to developnents in domestic supply.  Given an 
almost  constant level of offal exports the steady increase slaughterings -
particularly of pigs - up to the middle of the 1960's reaul  ted in a 
constantly expanding domestic  supply.  When,during the subsequent  period, 
the slaughtering& of cattle and pigs levelled off, the domestic supply 
of offals also  remained constant,  resulting in little or no  increase in 
consumption. 
This type of supplJ"-induced developnent  in consumption could quite easily 
be  explained by  an econometric analysis if an abundant  supply of offals 
results from  falling real prices for offal  a  and a  tight supply from rising 
real prices.  However,  as no  prices for offal  a, particularly liver, were 
available, it was  not  possible to carry out  a  meaningful  econometric 
analysis of the per capita cons~ion of offals.  Naturally a  simple 
regression of per capita consumption of offals with income,  particularly 
for the years 1958 - 1967,  would have given a  good adjustment.  But it is 
likely 'that  an  income elasticity calculated in this W83  would be too 
great  since the increase in consumption was  probably also due to  a 
fall in the real price for liver just as it is likely that the recent - 16-
stagnation in per capita consumption was the result of a  rise in the 
real  price of liver.  An  econometric analysis of the per capita consumption 
of offaler  had,  therefore, to be abandoned for lack of data. 
In order to obtain a  consistency test for forecasts for individual types 
of meat,  a  demand  equation for meat  as  a  whole  (excluding rabbit  and game 
as well  as offals) wa.s  also  drawn up.  The  retail price indexes for meat 
and meat  product.s  and for fish and fish products,  divided by the cost-of-
living index in each case, were  chosen as  explanatory price variables. 
The  following evaluation. equation was  produced  : 
Period  :  1958  - 1970 
(26)  Q- 8.7393  - 4.0930  log cpr - 48.813  leg pl +  78.536  log p2 
(0.3)  (1.1)  (3.7) 
A 
2  R  IR  0.656  6  Q  =- 2.0 cfo  n.w.  ,.  2.10 
income  elasticity  -0.03 
elasticity in relation to meat  prices  :  - 0.2 
elasticity in relation to fish prices  + 0.3 
P1  real retail price index for meat  and meat  products  (1964:-100) 
P2  real retail price index for fish and fish products  (1964-100) 
The  insignificant, minute,  nega.ti  ve  income elasticity corresponds with 
a  positive  income  elasticity for beef and poultrymeat  and a  neptive 
income elasticity for pigmeat  in previous results.  The  fact that the 
aggregate direct price elasticity is lower than the direct price 
elasticities for the three types of meat  considered individually is 
due to the fact that not  only must it be seen as the mean  value of 
the  (negative)  price elasticities of the ind.iridua.l.  types of meat,  b•J.t 
also includes the  (positive)  cross price elasticities of those types. - 17  -
It is possible that the above  equation would have been improved still 
further by the inclusion of the real prices of other competing products 
(cheese,  eggs).  However,  the low degree of accuracy in comparison with 
the considerably higher degree of accuracy in many  other equations is 
mainly  due to the fact that the  1Dtal.  per capita consumption of meat 
shows  hardly any trend.  In view of a  standard deviation in the equation, 
relative to the mean  value of meat  consumption,  of only 2.0 %,  which is 
considerably lower than in the equations for the individual types of 
meat,  the  above  equation ought  not to produce forecasts  any worse than 
the individual  equations in spite of the low degree of accuracy. 
The  consumption of eggs  as food  shown in the statistics is made  up of 
the statistically adsessed market  production,  on the one  hand,  and an 
estimated value for eggs  consumed as  food by farmers  and direct sales 
by farmers,  on the other.  The  proportion of this estimate in relation 
to total  consumption has  stood in recent years at around  30 %,  compared 
with 40%  and over ten years ago.  As  these estimates of farm  consumption 
and direct  farm  sales are naturally very  approximate  and have mainly 
been calculated at  constant  values since 1964,  the overall per capita 
consumption  seems to be of only doubtful  indicative value.  Therefore, 
the per capita consumption of marketed production as food will also 
be  analysed below,  in addition to the overall per capita consumption. 
Examination of both values for the period 1958  to 1970  shows that the 
per capita consumption of eggs  increased steadily up to 1963,  remained 
constant between 1964  and 1966  and then fell  sharply.  This reversal  me33 
be  exaggerated in the figures  shown  in the statistics as the direct sale - 18-
ot ._.  'b7  tanaeN probabl7 1Doreue41  u  a real  t  ot tiM ..m.tbc 
Uaw th  ..  e  aalea to haft UcriM  .. .ad.~- to· Mw  ~K"'Ia ...  ~,. 
ocmaturt.  '!he  ext  .at ot the liDIMreatiadicm 08BIOt,  llilwa'l'&l",  M  -·ed.. 
It proftd illpo•llible to tiDd. a  aatillf~  nal.T.Uiti• eqaa'ti• f'ft 'tM 
ctire oburn.tin period. tn. 1958  to 1910.  ~,  title· u...tilidiaa 
period wu liaitM. to tlle _.._ 7Mr11 tra. 1964 te 1970. 
!'hilt Pft· I 
Period:  1964  - 1970 
( 27)  Q •  77 ., 346  - 13.915 log cpr - 5.9399  log P1 
(10.1)  (1.1) 
2  R  = 0.975 
income  elasticity:  - Oe5 
direct ?r1ce elasticity:  - 0"2 
D.W.  •  1.90 
(23)  QJ.l  =  65.4C1  ·- 13.436  log C  - 2.4851  1  P  pr  og  1 
(3.2)  (0.4) 
income  elasticity:  - 0-7 
direct price elasticity:  - 0.1 
~  total per ca.:pi ta consumption of eggs 
~.j\~  per  ~:.Rpi ta consumption of marketed eggs 
P1  real retail price of eggs  (1964-100) 
D.W.  •  2.61 
Equation  (.28)  for  the  per ca.pi ta consumption of marketed eggs 
shows  that  changes in -the  real  egg price clearly nave  no  significant 
influence  on  the market  demand  for eggs  'rhe  calculated price elasticity 
is very small  and statistically very close to zero.  Therefore 
1 the 
1 
Cf.  P.S.  Andersen,  •.•  ,  Projections  ••• ,  loc.  cit.,  p.  10~ - 19  -
equation was  again estimated without  taking the  egg price into account, 
and,  as expected,  the result was  no  worse: 
Period:  1964  - 1970 
(29)  QM  = 61.753- 13.820  log C  pr 
(10.8) 
2  t 
R  = 0.959  ~  = 1.5 % 
income  elasticity:  - 0.7 
M  ·  f  k  d  Q  per capita  consumpt~on o  mar  ete  eggs 
P1  real retail price  of eggs  (1964-100) 
D.W.  = 2.53 
If the market dalmd for egga •e- to be unrelated to pricei the 
deaand for ega u  a  whole IIU8t  be iDd.epeDdent  of price,  u  the total 
d..and is compoaed of the aarket d•ad and a  colldazrt  ,  aDd.  therefore 
price-independent  animate of the f&rll  d-end for egp end of direct 
farm  aalea.  'l'he  fact that the price of_ ..,. wu llhown to haft a  creaRer 
i.nf'luence on oonau.ption in the equation for the per capita ~ion 
u  a  whole thaD in the equation for the per oapita ~ion  of 
ll&!"keted eaa nat DOt,  therefore, be aHD u  a  iDdication of &  ather 
llhort-tem OOD818er  reaction but ia pu-el7 forluitou ad attributUle 
to the fact that there ie a  hilber oorrelation 'betwHD tM Ued.a in the 
indind.ual w.riablea because of the ullmled OCJ!Uftmt  leftl of f.,. 
CO~OD  and direct f&rll  ealea. 
j. ~~1! !i!k_ 
Here the iDYe.tiption period wu lilli  ted to the year 1959  to 1970,  llinoe 
the 1958  whole ailk price wu OOIIpl.etely  OJ11;814e  the liaita illpHed. 87 
the aarket  ~ation  illpl..ented in 1959. - 20-
The  per capita consumption of  ~ole milk in Denmark  was  steady. 
Therefore,  it is to be  expected that a  high proportion of the 
fluctuations  in the per capita consumption is governed by fortuitous 
events.  In spite of this,the following equation was  formulated: 
Period:  1959  - 1970 
(30)  Q = 241.94  - 12.329  log cpr- 52.492  log pl 
(2.0)  (2.9) 
A 
6  1  1  -1  Q  •  •  )a 
income  elasticity:  - 0.1 
direct price elasticity:  - 0  .. 3 
D.W.  :s  1.77 
P  real retail price for whole milk (1964=100) 
1 
lfh.ia  eqtl&tion llhon a  -.11 but •ip.itioazn iD.fiunoe of 'both iaoc.e 
ad the price ot ailk on vbole llilk ~ion. 
k. !-!-!'~_-!!!; ~·-
lu addition to the per capita ~ion  of 1dlole llilk, the per 
capt~-. oo!l818pticm of {a) ldlole aillt in alloleode aillt, .our llilk alll 
:ro~, (b)  dmible ere., {c) otiMar ere. ad. (4) ore. ill. ioe or.. 
VH  &1110  anal.T~ed.  U  DO  Hri  ..  of mail or 'ldloleal.e prioe8 
coftl"!D« a  IIU!ticimtl;r lcmg period wu aailable for _,- of tlaetle 
product•,  ckmdopacmta in per oapita OODWiWJI,iOD.  could here cml.7  lte 
explained b.T  deftlOJIIHI!ta in iDoa••·  IeftrihelU8 thi• - pnerall7 
mr.eJ.7 info~i  ...  ,  8inoe tile trea.d in pe capita ~icm  of 
:V.l  ~duote vu "ftfZ7 ne-v.  lfhwl, the alip.t :lD.o:r-.e in per capita 
conct¥ption ot double ~  - .,re or 1•• ccnurtmt whilrn 'the per 
capita conauarption ot other ere• declined 00DIItunl7•  In both oue11, 
the entire period f!'«* 1958  to 1970 wu included in the retrre•mon 
calculation.  '!'he  per capita ocm.napticm, of chocolate llilk,  110111'  llilk 
aD4 ;roflhouri wu, howenr, .teadl' until 1961  ad that. of ere. in ioe 
ere• until 1964.  IDl;r after thi• did it llhow  a  fairl7 rieacl;r uprard. - 21-
trend.  For these two  groups  of products the  inveat~tion period-. 
limited to the years 1964  to 1970.  The  followiDg  eqg&tiODII wre for-
mulated for the individual groups: 
Period:  1964  - 1970 
(31)  Q •  - 262.01  +  69.360  log c  pr 
2  R  •  0.984 
(17 .4)  t 
Q- 7-4% 
income  elasticity: +  6.1 
(b)  E~b!e_c~ 
Period:  1958  - 1970 
(32) Q-- 15.384 +  5.1469  log c  pr 
(13.1) 
2  g 
R  •  0.940  Q  •  2.2% 
income  elasticity:  +  0.5 
Period:  1958  - 1970 
(33)  Q •  39.648  - 9.6846  log C  pr 
(15-9) 
~  +- 4-9% 
2 
R  •  0.959 
income  elasticity: - 1.5 
Period:  1964 - 1970 
(34) Q-- 5().218  + 13.546  log c  .  pr 
(7.4) 
..'.\  +. 8.7% 
2  R  •  0.916 
income  elasticity:  +  3.1 
D.V.  •  3.02 
D.W.  •  0.89 
D.W.  •  1.76 
D.W.  •  1.78 - 22-
1o  Butter 
In the  case  of  butter the investigation period was  limited to the 
years .1959  to 1970,  as per capita consumption of butter in 1958 
was  abno:rmally  high as a  result of the sale  of  cheap cold-store 
butter.  The  per capita consumption of butter shows  a  clear d~ 
trend  .•  The  estimates  shoved that the declining per capita COllSUDIPtion 
of butter could best be  represented by a  linear trend. 
Period:  1959  - 1970 
(35)  Q = 11.233- 0.17692  t 
( 14.2) 
2  L  R  •  0.953  ~  • 
( t  •  1  for 1959) 
1.5%  D.W.  •  1.55 
A simple  correlation with income  gave  a  slightly worse  result. 
Period:  1959  - 1970 
(36)  Q = 46.563  - 10.117  log C  pr 
(11.2) 
2  t  R  •  0.926  Q  •  1.8 % 
income  elasticity:  - 0.4 
D.W.  ==  1.80 
Brii.Jaates inoorporatiDg the real price of butter led to a  poeitin, 
albeit, inaignif'icant direct price elasticity  which ooutradiote 
general obserwationa.  The  not very hip correlation between the real 
price of butter, on the one haDd,  and inooae and tiae, on the otller, 
ru.1 .. out the po•eibilit7 that thie reiiUlt wu due to oollineari'Q" 
between the explanaior7 Y&riabl••· - 23-
In the cue of aaarpri.De the i.Jrnriiption period - &1110  lild.ted. to 
the period from  1959  to 1970,  •iDee in 1958  the ,.r  ..._~ 
'bu'tter.  Like per oepi  ta ooUlaption of lwt'-, tii:&t of -.rprine, which 
ie nearly twice u  hip u  that of 'batter,  &1110  Don a  olea:r d.cNDard 
tNDd vhi.oh 1• ben rep:re•eated. 'b7  tbe toll~  trad tunction : 
Period:  1959  - 1970 
(TI)  Q  •  19.077  - 0.11958  t 
(7.0) 
(t.  1  ~  !959) 
D.W.  •  2.14 
Indeed a  simple  correlation with income  gave  only a  slightly worse 
result. 
Period:  1959  - 1970 
(38)  Q •  44.481  - 6.8532  log cpr 
(6.7) 
R
2  = 0.819  1  -=  Q 
income  elasticity:  - 0.2 
D.W.  =  2.10 
.l.lthDup the real price of u.rprine tlucrhat.t ~7  d1ari.Jt« the 
innriip;tion period - &1.110  in relaticm to the rul prioe o'f lN:ttU' - , 
the elltiu.te• ....,_ no pl..tble ad. rip.iticmt iDf'l-.-oe of eit!lru 
the real price of _.nne, tiMt real price of buHer or the qaoti.t 
found on dindiq the prioe of butter 'b7  that of -.rpriu OD  the per 
capi  t& co:runaption of aa:rp.ri.ne. -24-
n. !!~-~-t~!O! 
.18  the data tor the per oapi  ta col181aption of tallow wu &ftilahle .q 
tro. 1960  omrarcla,  the iJrf'Uti«dion periocl- lillite to tM peried. 
tr.  1960 to 1970.  In nw of an uprard. t~  iD.  tile PC' -.tta 
~ion  of lard -.1 tallow a  simple recreasion with iw 1  1  - a 
WJr7  good reiN.l  t  : 
Period:  1960  - 1970 
(39)  Q =- 59.248  +  16.770 log C  pr 
(7.0)  -g  ~ 
R 
2  = 0.  84 7  Q  = 9 •  0  /v 
incane elaaticit.:t:  + 1.5 
D.W.  = 1.77 
The  dependence  of demand  for lard and tallow on their prices caald not 
be  investigated because  of a  shortage  of data  on prices. 
In the cue of cbeHe the 7NN 196() to 1910 wve ctlnen •  tiae ill•• 
tiption period,  •inoe per capita OOJl-.ptiOD mend. a  pltaH of 
ateDBi  n  Qturation iD 1960  fo1lowiJac a  period. of Npid •ZJ>'P'•icm,  tb.U 
renltizlg ill a  chap ill~  •  .After 1960,  tiM ,.r oapita 
oou.ption of otaa•• iJaanuecl cml7 81 ..  17, •  the fcallwi ..  nalwat~ 
eqaation .-.. : 
Period:  1960  - 1970 
(40)  Q = 8.5691  +  0.07182  t 
(3.5)  /.\ 
2  1:i.  4 
R  =  0.579  Q  =  2.4 ';·a 
(41)  Q =- 6.7496  + 4.1308  log cpr 
( 3.3) 
(t =  1  for 1960) 
D.W.  •  2.33 
~ 
R
2  = 0.552  Q  = 2.5 %  D.W.  •  2.42 
income  elasticity:  +  0.2 -25-
Bere the annual  tlv.atlldioM oan 'be ~  u  forhiW..  Be 
oerrelation with uaoo.e 1• a  pare tread. oorrelai-.  It onld. .n 
be enabliu.d that tu :Nal prioe of •••• w  • ~  •  ,_ 
capita ~ion. 111 .nu.a  .. iaonperdiJIC tille NM )JI'ioe .r 
aMet~e .....,_ •  iDaipitio.at ,..a.tiw tiNCt )lrioe u...uotv. 
ID4eed the tluott&&tiODII  iD 'Ule real prioe of •••• ._. .t  W17 
creat. 
Per capita ~ion  of np.r r..•1Md ooutat t111riJ11r "tM )Miriod. tr. 
1958  to 1910.  .., 8ipitictllli6 correlation ... ena'blillhed. eitiler with 
illOGM,  with the real retail pri.oe of -.- or 1fi'UI tille. 
Per capita ~icm  of potat  ...  d.eor••lld. neadiq iD tile iJnwtip'tie 
period fro. 1958  to 1970.  ~17,  a  lU.ar tz  5 pw tile~ 
~. 
Period:  1958  - 1970 
(42)  Q •  141-96  - 4.3571  t 
( 17 .o) 
2  R  c  0.963  D.W.  •  1.72 
It was  sanewha.t  worse in the case of a  regression with incaDe: 
Period:  1956  - 1970 
(43)  Q. 1047-4- 246.65  log cpr 
(13.9)  ~ 
R2 •  0~946  ~  =  3.8 % 
income  elasticity:  - 1.0 -26-
r. !J'El!l.z. P!l!t_  t~!8! 
Dz  rnA  aD&1711 .. tor tll.eH three product• are -.u,,.,,... 'bT  tM t..n 
that for pe&nl1  tile per oapita oaAMp'i- is DIIZ ._q rR tiM r  ED 
trc. 1963/64  to 1970/n ..s. that tor all t11ree proG;ct• Jllri.,.. - .... 
then cml7 aoleule prio.-- are aw.il.Ule ..q r.r tM ~  tn. 
1963/64 to 1968/69.  !heretore, a  att..,t - tint .... te aplaiza ,_. 
capita oo~ion  iD. t_... of inoc.e.  'fhi• pye : 
!P~l!s 
Period:  1957/58  - 1969/70 
(44)  Q = - 55.655  +  20.685  log c  pr 
(2.1)  ~ 
R
2  = 0.280  ~ = 10.3 % 
income  elasticity:  +  0.4 
(45)  Q =- 24.117  +  12.563  log C  pr 
2 
R  •  0.287 
( 1.4)  ~ 
Q - 3. 3  >~ 
income  elasticity:  +  0.2 
Pears 
Period:  1963/64  - 1969/70 
(46) Q-- 26.780  +  7.7875  log c  pr 
(1.7)  /:\ 
-:  = 13.0% 
2 
R  = 0. 375 
income  elasticity:  +  1.1 
D.W.  •  2.92 
D.W.  •  2.51 
D.W.  ==  2.45 - 27  -
Tanatoes 
Period:  1957/58  - 1969/70 
(47)  Q = - 46.462  +  14.055  log C  pr 
(9.5)  ~ 
i!.  5 1  -r'  - =- ~1.0  Q  •  l 
2  R  = 0.890 
income  elasticity:  +  0.9 
Period:  1963/64  - 1969/70 
(48)  Q ::  - 34.177  +  10.866  log C  pr 
( 3.4) 
~  2  ..:.!..  R  = 0.694  ~  =  3.9 % 
income  elasticity:  + 0.6 
D.W.  =- 2.54 
D.W.  = 2.80 
'l'heae  erii~~ati.Dg equaticma aow  that in aU three oun the dnelopam\ 
of per oapita ooD8'1Bpticm  01111  iD no WilT  be 11holl7 uplailltd 'bT  the 
denlopact of in0011e.  Bowenr, erii-.te• for the aiz ,..uw, tor tdlich at 
laut a whole•al• price - aftilable, produced. the renlt that the 
ao-.-ema in vhole•&le price• oamaot  8%plain the ~  fiuc:rhati-
in per capita ooD8'1Bpticm  either.  In all three ~,  0611\Ni'f to 
expectn~iona, the e.tillated. direct price eluticiti  ..  were pMitiw  • 
•• !i!h_ 
J.a  in the malJWi• of the per oapi  ta oorun.ption of all VPe• of --', the 
real retail price iDd.ex tor ..  at IIDd -at procbaota ad tor fillh a4 fiah 
product•, vu u•ed.  u  the u:planatory prioe 'Y&ri.able  tor tae per capita. 
co!llll:aption ot fiah.  It wu not  eriablillhecl that the real. IMd prioe ht:4 - 28-
~  effect on per capita consmaption of f'i•h althoup, oonwenel7, the 
per capita coll8Ulllp'tion  of all types of ..  at wae  dependem  on the 
developaent of the price of f'iah.  PurihelWOre,  a  po•itin eluticity 
in fiah  coDn~~ption vie-i.-16• the price  ~f f'illh vu elltabliaed lm:t 
uot significantly different f:roa  sero.  '!hi• left only the f'ollowiua 
regreaeion with income  : 
Period :  1958  - 1969 
(49)  Q  •  ...  145.36 + 4.3.141  log cpr 
(5.0) 
a2  •  O·o 718  D.v •• 1.69 
inooae  el~icity :  + 1.0 
3.  !n~O!•J. Er!O!  !11!  pE'l!a!i!J1_~.J.e~!_o!8_~!.1_121! !r_l2,71/!8_ 
In order to project per oapi  ta consumption aDd total OOJltlt!llption  iD 1971  or, 
where appropriate, 1977/78 tor the indi  vid:ul food product• in ~nion  'b7 
me8118  of the eatimated d.alaDCl  timctiona, projectiou are required. for  : 
- the real pri  w.te per capita con818ption ( iD 1955  prices)  1 
- retail and/or wholesale prioee of the produot• oonoemed.  aDd.  for oc.patiDC 
product• in respect of which the deuDd mal711i•  indioat41Cl a  d.epeclaoe 
on price (1964-100); 
- the ooet-of-liring iDd.u: Ulll/or the wholellale price iDde% for ~ 
.,.,... ( 1964-100) ; 
- the population; 
for 1977  or, where appropriate,  1977/78. - 29-
r.ra.ble  1  - Income  and price elastici  tiesa _of the per capita CODII!!J!tfia 
of selected foodstuffs in Denmark 
Wheat 
Rye 
Oats 
Product 
.Beef 
Pigmeat 
Paul trymeat 
Offa.ls 
!Xeat-total 
I 
I 
'  I 
Period 
1962/63-1969/70 
1957/53-1969/70 
1957/58-1969/70 
1958-1970 
1958-1970 
1958-1970 
1958-1970 
195<-';-1970 
IncCDe  · Direct price  Cross price 
elasticity  elasticity  elasticity 
- 0.3 
- 0.1 
- 1.0 
+  0.7 
- 0.3 
+ 0.8 
- 0~03 
- 1.~ 
- 0.6 
+  0.6 
- 0.2 
+  0.3 
(beef) 
~ 0.3  ' 
(fish and  ' 
fish  prodncta~ 
Eggs  i  1964-1970  - 0.7 
~W.-h-.o-l_e_l_i-~-~-.d--ad--lk·--•tl·---1-9;-9--1-9_1_0--~-----o-.-1----)--~--o-.-3----1----------~ 
Whole  milk in cho-
colate milk,  sour · ·  1964-1970  1  +  6.1  - -
· milk ana yoghouri  f 
Double  cream 
Other cream 
i  C~-~~  ice  cream 
I  Butter  i 
Margarine 
Lard snd tallow 
J 
1958-1970  + o. 5  - - ~ 
:!.958-1970  - 1.  5  - -~- 1 
1964-1970  +  3.1  - ~ 
1959-1970  - 0.4  - - 1 
1959-1970  I -0.2  - - I 
196<>-1970  + 1.  5  - - ··-1 
1960-1970  + 0.2  - - i 
l 
Sugar  1958-1970  - J 
Potatoes  195/3-1970  - 1.0  - - I  ............ ______  ......,._... ____  -+------+------+-----··-1  I  ApplaR  1963/64-1969/70  + 0.2  - .  - I 
Pears  1963/64-1969/70  + 1.1  ·- --:_J~ 
Tomatoes  1963/64-1969/70  ·+  0.6  -
-·--------+--------~-----..... -------+---
1958-1969  + 1.0  i  - ....  ~ 
a  ~ne respective  el~sticities were  calculated for the mean  value of per 
capita consumption d:u.riDg  the period  indicated~ 
s~ce: Own  calculations. - 30 -
Real  private per capita consumption  increued at an anrace ammal rate 
of 4.3%  f'rom  1958 to 1970.  It 1•, hovner,  expected that the INrih 
rate will be considerably lower between 1970  aDd  19851•  On  'ihe  ODe  UDd., 
the growth rate for the real gross d.ollleiJ'tic  product  •hould fall to juri 
over 3 per cent.  J.a8UIIling that the anrage OOWNIIption ratio r.aa.iu 
unchazlged,  this would corr4t1'J})Ond  to a  rate of increue of about  2.~ in 
real per capita consumption.  Bowenr,  even tlda rate wuld han to be 
reduced if the proportion of goverDI'.ient  u:pendi  ture in th6 gro••  a.a..tio 
product is to increue f'uriher and if the deficit in erl•mal  1*3'--.t·t~ i• 
to be overcome.  On  the other hand, it em be  expect~Ml that Danillh C't!7 
into the EEC  will  i11.  the long 1: ~ra i'..ave  a.  favcnu-&ble  i.nflueno"~ on 
productivity in Demaark with the result that the growth rate of the real 
gross domestic product  llhould be considerably higher thaD  ~' with IMD.iah 
entry into the me thua increaaiDg the 800pe for d.oraelltic priftte 
coDJIUIDption.  Thi• Hane that, in projecting the per capita ~ion 
of the various foodstutta,  a  ammal  growth rate of 2.~ in real pri"ftRe 
per capita conaumption is ueumed (real pri:nte per capita cOD8UIIJRion 
in 1977  :  Dkr 9 500;  in 1977/78  :  Dkr 9 600). 
1 Probl•a ot Long-Term EcoDOIIio Plamrl.ng,  Vol. 1. General hport, 
Vol.  2  .lppendicea,  Oopeuhagen,  llarch 1971.  Qik)ted.  from arcD, 
Economic Surnye, Deumark,  Paris, July 1971,  P•  32  et  seq~ T
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b.  ~!_c!a_of !e!e~!d_f~~u!f! 
J.a  the  ret~specti  ve d•and. aualJ11ee  llhoved, the projection of food. 
connuaption  re~xiree in &QY  evant  a  projection of' retail price• for 
beef,  pi ~eat and whole liquid milk u  well  u  of the vholeaale price 
for  broil~re.  In addition, the retail price for butter ahould al.•o 
be fo.rec&m,  al  thou&}l in the demand  equation tor butter no  price 
inf'luenol! is discernible.  Bowenrt the year 1958,  al.thouch DOt 
conaider~d :•,n.  the r-3greaeion9  doe• gin a.  Ot!Jriai.n indication that the 
d•and for butter ie not  0011pletely prioe-inelutic. 
In projecting 'theae prices the tollaring aetbod wu ued :  the retail 
pricea for !!~!.and pipef!t we.re  first 'broken  down into the three 
coaponent  11;  value  added tax, producer price 8ZJJ!/ or lliDi.llml pri  oe  and 
proce•aiDg coria aDd  trading aargine  (!'able 3). 
Value  added tax waa  introduced on 3 July 1967.  Por the finrt tiM food-
atutfa, which had in principle been ex.pted fl'Oil  the prnioua 12.~ 
vhole•ale tax, were oonred by it.  At  firat the value added tax rate 
wu 1~.  'l'hia was  incr-ed to 12.~ on 1  J.pril 1968 and to 1~  on 
1 July 1970. 
lli.niJaum  prices for beef aDd nal, pipeat UJ.d.  'bacon,  poul:t17  aDd. ._  are 
fixed for the domestic aarket on the buia ot the Daniah urbrt orpnisa-
tionl.  They do  not  apply when  a:pori priou uoeed the llinilnul prioea. 
In the cue of beef tlti• occurred during •rnral. perioda.  Ve  han, 
therefore, quotet the lliDillula prioe it thie wu &bern the anrage price 
obtained by famera for aniaala tor alaapter lllld.,  ooDftNely, haft ued. 
thia anrage price it it wu hiper thaD the lli.nill1a price, aerap 
quarierl7 price beiDC ued. u  the 'bui• tor our calculatiou. 
1see on thi• point, J, Soldller, Lancbriri•chaft UDd.  .Acz'arpoli  tik in eiDiPD 
vell'teuroplliaohen Laudern. II. Delaark, loc. oit., p.70 et lleel• - 33-
Table  3 - Retail £rice components  for seleoted foodstuffs in Denma~ 
1963  - 1970,  1';77a  (Dli:rjkg) 
r-----·  ------
1963  1964  1965  1966  1967  1968 
~!:.! 
Retail price  11.00  12.80  14. 1 3  14.50  15. ~6  16,69 
Value  added  ta.xb  0.73  1,  77 
A  v!lra.ge  producer price 
4.90c  5.66d  5.56°  5.65c  I or minimum  price  5.87  6.01 
Processing  costs and  trading 
margin  6,10  6.93  8,12  8,84  9.07  9.27 
( as %  of retail price 
'  excluding tax)  (55)  ( 5~- '  (57)  ( 61 )  (62)  (62) 
Piweat 
Retail  price  10,10  10.86  11.35  i2.08  1 3. 17  14.37 
Value  added  taxb  O.b3  1. 53 
Minimum  price  4. 8 3  4.91  ).06  5. 37  5-45  5.61 
Processing  costa  and  trading 
margin  5,27  5.95  6,29  6.71  7.09  7.23 
(as %  of ;retail price, 
excluding tax)  (52)  (55)  (55)  (56)  (57)  (56) 
~ 
Retail price  9,02  9. 07  9.74  10. 38  10.93  11 .45 
Ex-dairy price  8.00  8.08  8.64  9.27  9.69  10,00 
Retail price margin  includi~  1, 02  0.99  1.10  1 • 11  1 .24  1,45 
Value  added taxb  0.06  0,15 
Margin excluding ta.x  1. 02  0.99  1 . 10  1. 10  1 .16  1. 30 
a  Hypothesis.  b  Estimate:  1967:  5 %;  1968:  11.9 %;  1969:  12.5 %;  1970:  n.e '14  1977: 
c  Minimum  price,  d First quarter:  Minimum  price. 
1969  1970  1977 
18.38  20.28  37.27 
2.04  2,46  4.86 
6.44  7.01  13,25 
9.90  10.81  19.16 
( 61)  (61)  (59) 
14.98  16 .o·r  25.16 
1. 66  1.95  3.28 
5.73  6.02  9-43 
7.59  8.10  12.45 
(57)  (57)  (57) 
11 ,87  12.52  21.68 
10,36  10,82  19. 17 
1 • 51  1.  70  2. 51 
0,17  0.21  0.33 
1, 34  1 .49  2,18 
15 %  of price,  excluding tax, 
~~  StatisticelYearbook for German  Federal Republic,  various editions. Lsndbrugatatiatik,  herunder ga.rtneri  of akovbrug 
Da.nmarks,  Statistik, Copenhagen, various edi  tiona.  Own  calculations. 
i -34-
On  thie bui• the pro~lliDg cone IIDCl  tradiug -.rgin ...  llholm to be 
a  residual "ftlue.  In  order to foreout thia ~ue  it - -=•  that 
the -.rgin would IIbov the - a-nrap p-owth rate between lflO ..t 
1977  aa it did between 1963  ad 1970. 
It vu further unaed. that when  eelliJJC aDiaale tor lllaugllter in 1917 
the tamer would obtain the quid.e price for cattle ad. the buic price 
for pip for al&UPtal giftD. in the introcmcticm - i.e. ·f4tr cattle 
Dkr 7.6 per kg lift veipt equal• Dkr 13.25 per kc  lllapt~ wmpt, 
aDd  tor pip Dkr 6.88 per q  lift veipt equal• lkr 9.43 pe q  81.-afater 
veipt2• 
PiD&lly,  for 1977  a  ftlue added tax rate of 1~  wu ....  ed..  !heae 
hnOtheaee gift an eetiu.ted retail prioe for beef of llr::r 37.21 per Ire 
in 1977, which ie ~  hiper than the actual beef prio. iD 1910,  ad. liD 
eni  ..  ted retail prioe for fipeat of Dkr 25.16 per kg, 11hiah 1• 5~ 
hiper thaD the actual pi811e&t  price in 1910. 
The  retail price for butter ...  broken -- uno  the a-da117 prtoe 
aDd  the retail price aarpn, troll which the ..owf, ot Y&lue  added tax 
due on thie -.rgin vu calculated.  In fn-eoutiDC tina mail price 
margin 1eea ftlue added tax it vu further u.,.ed ti1.t the -.rein 
would ehow the ••e anrap p-owth rate 'be'hreeD  1970  I&Dd.  1971  •  it 
tid between 1963  aDd  1970.  Bere too the wl:a.e .td.ed. taz rate was 
calculated at 1~  in 1977.  PiD&ll.7, it ... ---that in 1977  the 
dai17  far~~ price for butter would be the -e  a  the tlarnMld. price 
1cr. Table in the intRduction. 
2Caloulated on the buia of 1  u.a. •  Dkr 7.5783. - 35-
for butter (Dkr 16.67 per kg)  ei  ftll in the introduction, plu 1~  ftlue 
added tax.  'l'hie gina a  retail price tor butter ot Dkr 11.68 per q 
in 1977,  which ia 7J'I,  higher than the price for butter in 1970. 
Since in the past the retail price for one litre of bottled. liquid uilk 
in Denmark hu alwqa been about  one-tenth of the retail price tor one 
kilo of butter, it wu uw.ed in calculatiug the price of liquid milk 
that thia rdio would still apply in 1977.  011  thia ua.ption the retail 
prioe for one litre of bottled liquid milk in 1977  will be·  Dkr 2.17,  an 
increue of ~  0011pared with the price of liquid. ailk in 1970. 
In foreourting the wholesale price tor broilers it waa  UC~.~ed that in 
19TI  thia price would be the ••e aa the aluice-gate prio., for lllauchtered 
chickeu (plucked aDd.  drllm, without hud.a ad ten but with hearia, 
linn and gissards) ginn in the introduction, i.e. about ar 6.06 per 
kg. 
Table 4 .,..&l"isea the renlta of the price forecuta once aore.  We 
would like to point out that the anx-age ammal rates of clump llhown 
in the table for the years 1970-1977  llhcmld DOt  be taken u  ahwi~lg the 
napa ot price adjwrtment to be expected in Denmark after i til ~ption 
of the Co.-on Agricultural Policy.  Such a  toreout would cmly be 
possible if 1972,  and not 1970,  appeared u  the bue year and if 
uaumptiona oa the devel.o.,aent  of prioea after the aoceaaion of »ex.&rk 
to the European C~tiea  were  OOIIpU'ed with the uaaed p-:ioe 
developaents ahould D-mal'k not  accede. T
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c. !h! 20!'~!-!i!i!!e_i!!d!:x_ll!!d_t!!e_  ~o!•!&!e  _J)!:i!:e_  ~!%-f2r 
~o~~!r_~o~_(!9~1202 
The  coet-of-li  ving inde:x roae from 1960 to 1970 at an averap azmual. 
rate of ~.  Part af this increaae vas, of course,  due to the fact 
that in 1967  the former wholesale tax was  replaced by a  value added 
tax, which extended -.axation to considerably aore goods than before 
and that the value added ta: rate hae since been raised twice. 
Allowing for the effects of these changes in indirect taxa:tion, the 
cost-of-living inde:x rose on average by only ~  per amlUII troll 1960 
to 19701•  In the same  period the wholesale price inde:x rose on 
average by  3.~ per azmum. 
In forecasting real prices it ie UIIUIIed that between 1910  and 1977 
the ooat-of-li  ving inde:x  and the wholesale price inde:x for ~•r 
goods will continue to rise at an anrage azmual  rate of ~  (1977:  204) 
and  3.~ (1977:  179)  respectively. 
d.  ~oEU!a!_i~n-
The  Danish population increaeed between 1960  and 1910 by  an awrage of 
0.1%  per annum.  Since the growth rate hae fallen somewhat  recently, 
it ie assumed that the popUlation will increase between 1970 and 1977 
by an average of o.~ per azmum  (1 July 1917:  5 130 000, 1 JanuJJ.r7 1918: 
5 150 000). 
1calculated from the wage  adju.etment  inde:x. - 3.8  ..  ,. 
4.  ~j!c!i211!. !!f_tJ!e_P!r_c!P!.t! ~  !_o!,~ ~~!O!!  !f_i!P2r!~ 
!~2ds!U!f! !n_l27l ~r~ !h!r! !PE~~!t!,_l27!/18_ 
Table 5  gi  vee eatiaatea of the per capita and total oou.ption of 
important  foodstu!.r.oa  in 1917  or, where appropriate, 1917/78.  Brii•atea 
of per capita conBUIIlp'tion  were generally baaed. on the elrtiaated. d--.nd 
t•unctiw.nus  and the previouly mentioned  ineot~e and price Jv"potheaea.  In 
the lH::;;:t  few years  real pri  wte coD.hllption in Denmark will iDcreue at 
a.  slo~·-!r rate '\.h.:in  i~ the past, ll'he:ll  certain products ehow&d  a  "better 
adjwrtment than that resu1. ting from  a  regree~Jion with inccae..,  l'enrthel-, 
a  rogrf.:'.asion 1d:th income wu in general preferred when  foreouting for 
thea~ products in order to allow for the expected 1\.lomiown in inoo.a 
growth.  In the  C&elf<)  of pro•iucta for which no  d.•and equation wu eilltillated. 
the J)\!r  oa.pi·ta oonatap'tion vas graphically utrapolated on the buiu ot 
put trenda  (maize, rice, mutton and l•b, boree-flellh, ma..ed ailk, 
buttermilk}. 
In connection with the•• separate eriima'tea, the following ahould. be 
noted  : 
The  estimate for poultrzmeat vas put  considerably hi~er tlum that 
calculated on the buia of d-and equation (25)  in orcler thai the 
esti•atea for the ind.i:ridual type• of •eat ep-ee with the O"nrall Mat 
estimate in equLt.ion (26). ·  It vae UIIUIIled that the preference for lean 
meat  would become  more  marked in DeDIIark too.  In order to be able to 
forecast the per capita COD.8\llllption  of all meat with equation (25),  an 
estimate of the real retail price of' fish and fieh producta i• required. 
Here it was  aa8'Wiled  that the price would continue to increue to 120 
(1964-100)  in line with the trend in recent years.  Por ottala it vu 
assumed that,  following the large increa.ae in the number of cattle and 
pigs slaughtered aa compared with previous yeara, there would be  an 
equ.i valent  increase in the supply of offal.  a  eo that d.olaeatic  d--.ncl would 
be faced with a  more  plentitul supply of home-produced off&la than vu 
the case in recent yea.ra. - 39-
Table 5 - Human  consumption of important foodstuffs in Deumark,  1969  (1969/70)  and 1977a  (1977/78) 
l:fl.lmlll.n  consumption 
Equa.tl.on 
I  uer  Oe.'Dita  total 
Product  used for 
oh&nge~ 
ob&nge'  I  average  fore- 196')  1977a  1969  I  1977a 
casting  lr 1969/70)  1977/78) 
compared  rate 
.  ( 1969/7o)  I l 1977/78) 
ccmpared  azmual  rate 
lvith 1969  f ~  vi.  th 1969  of cb&nn 
q  ,,  .:ooo  t  ~ 
Wheat  (16)  5~.0  51.4  - 3  - 0.4  260  265  +  2  + 0.2 
Barley  - 1  1 
Maize  - 2.9  2,9  0  0  14  15  +  7  + 0.9 
Oa.ts  (20)  5-3  ),6  - 32  - 4.7  26  19  - 27  - 3.8 
Rye  (17)  22.0  17.5  - ?0  - 2.8  108  90  - 17  - 2.~ 
Rice  - 1.3  1. 3  0  c  6  7 
i 
Beef and veal  ( 2?)  21. :s  16.7  - 22  - 3.0  104  86  - 17  - 2.3 
Pigmeat  (23)  29.7  28.4  - 4  - 0,6  145  146  +  1  +  0,1 
Poul trymeat  - I 
4.0  8.()  +100  +  9.1  20  41  +105  +  9.4 
Matton,  lamb  and 
~ 
0.6  '  horse flesh  - I 
0.5  - 17  - 2.3  3  3 
Meat-total  (26)  55.6  53.6  - 4  - 0.5  272  276  +  1  +  0,2 
Offals  - 6.5  8,0  +  23  +  2.6  32  41  +  28  +  3.1 
Eggs  (29)  11.5  9.9  - 12  - 1.6  55  51  - 6  - 0.9 
Whole  liquid milk  (30)  91.2  85.1  - 7  - 0.9  446  437  - 2  - 0.3 
Whole  milk in chooo-
late milk,sour milk 
and  yoghourt  ( 31)  7.5  13.9  +  85  +  8,0  )7  71  +  92  +  8,5 
Double  cream  (32)  4.')  5.1  +  n  +  1,6  22  26  +  18  +  2,1 
Other cream  (33)  2,1  1.1  - 48  - 7,8  10  6  - 40  - 6.1 
Cream  in ioe cream  (34)  2,5  3-7  +  48  +  5,0  12  19  +  58  +  5.9 
Skimmed  milk  - 15.8  28,0  +  77  +  7.4  77  144  .,  87  +  8,1 
Buttermilk  - 12.9  14.0  +  9  +  1 .o  63  72  +  14  +  1, 7 
Butter  - 9.2  7-3  - 21  - 2.9  45  37  - 18  - 2.4 
Margarine  (38)  17,8  17,1  - 4  - 0,6  87  88  +  1  +  0,1 
Lard and tall  ow  ( 39)  5-7  7.5  +  32  +  3.5  28  38  +  36  +  3.9 
Cheese  (41)  9·3  9-7  +  4  +  c.s  45  50  +  11  +  1. 3 
Sugar  ..  47.5  47.0  - 1  - 0,1  232  241  +  4  +  0,5 
Potatoes  (43)  94  66  - 30 
• 
- 4.)  460  340  - 26  - 3.7 
Apples  (45)  25.1  25.9  +  3  '  1  +  0.4  123  n3  +  8  + 1.0 
Pears  (46)  3.1  4.2  +  35  +  3.9  15  22  +  47  +  4.9 
Tanatos  (48)  8,4  9. 1  +  8  +  1,0  41  47  +  15  +  1~ 7 
Fish  - 19.6  24.0  +  22  +  2,6  96  123  +  28  +  3.2 
a  Projection. 
~:·  Annexed  tables.  Own  calculations and estimates. -40-
In 'the cue of butter the ell'tiJD&'te  of per oapi  ta 001111l1aption 
obtained from  equation (36)  {8.3 kg) vu corrected dowJMarclll,  •iDee 
a  certain price elanicit:r of the d..and. for lndter vu apected.. 
On  the buia of the reaul  ta of a Daniah nwv
1  the price elutioi  V 
of butter conawaption in relation to the price ot buHer wu un.ed. 
to be 0.5.  In view of' m  increue of 2~  in the real price of 'tnnter 
between 1910  and 1971,  the result vaa a  further decreue of 1 kg 
in the per capita co~ion  of butter to 7.3 kg in 1917. 
J.  per capita oonBUIIption of 26.2 kg of~  in 1977  wu o&loulated. troll 
equation (49).  Bovever, this ftlue would appear to be too hip in 'Yiw 
of the levelling out of fiah oo~ion  d.uri.Dg the lut fw :rean of 
the period under investigation.  '!'he  e.tillate of the per capita 
co!Uilllllp'tion of f'iah wu, therefore,  reduced to 24.0 kg. 
In ao  far aa the projectiona of per capita coD8'UIIp'tion were arriftd. at 
by using regreaaiona with inoae u  the only upla&t0J7 ft.riahle or 
by graphic trend erlrapolati.on, they D&turall:r preaen'tecl a  direct or· 
iDdirect  erlenaion of the deftlopaerrt in coDauaption obHrftd d.uri.Dg 
the period under i!lftlltigation.  'fhia ia true ot 1a011t  ot the pNd.ucta 
lined.  'lhe illfluence of real price treada on per oapita oomnaption wu 
taken into ACcount  for beef' and wal, pipeat, poul  t17JH&t, -.hole liquid. 
milk:  and butter onl.7.  !'herefore, unl7 in the cue of theae pro4ucta are 
the valuea f'oreo&ll"t  for per capita ocmauaption 8180  inf1.1181loed.  'by'  tile 
nev price dneloJBent& that will take place after the acoea•ion of D--ark 
to the Bu:ropean Co-.uni  tiea. 
'!'he  real price of beef, which hu been rather ll'tatio onr a  1-c'bl' perio4, 
will riae oonaiderahly between nov and 1911.  '!he foreoa.t tor poul  tz)zelli 
1 
Ct. P.S  •  .A.Dd.ereen,  •••t Projectiona •••t loc. cit., P•  61  41'1  Hqe -40 a-
Pigure 1  - Per oapi  ta oozuru.ption  and  real retail Fioea of beef aDd.  wal, 
pi  peat, poul 't!Z!eat  aDd  aea:t-total in Derlaark  1958-1970,  1977a 
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is a  fall  in the real wholesale prices, whereas until now  this price 
has  remained static for quite a  long period.  Only  in the case of 
pigmeat  will  the  previous trend of slowly rising veal  prices continue 
until 1977.  This future price trend,  brought  about  by Denmark's 
accession to the European Communities,  will  check the  consumption of 
beef,  sustain that of pigmeat  and  promote that of consumption. 
In addition,  the long-term trend in the real prices of milk and butter 
will  change  after the accession of Denmark  to the European Communities. 
Whilst  the real  prices of these products have until now  shown  a  tendenoey 
to fall,  they will  in future rise considerably.  These  increases will 
hold back the  per capita consumption of milk considerably. 
By  and large,  however,  no  significant  changes will be  expected in the 
total  amount  of food  intake.  Specifically, the slight downward  trend 
in the daily per capita consumption of calories,  fats and proteins will 
continue  (Table 6). T
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II. The  production of important  ag:ricul  tural  products in Denmark 
1. Introductory comments 
In recent years almost  9o%  of the sale proceeds of Danish farming as 
whole  (1970:  Dkr  10 800  000)  came  from  the sale of animal  products 
and only about  10 %  from  the sale of vegetable products.  Amongst 
animal  products,  income  from  the sale of pigs  and  pigmeat  (1970:  41% 
of total revenue)  and  from  sales of cattle, beef and milk products 
(1970:  40 %  of total revenue)  are fairly evenly balanced.  The  only 
other significant  source of income  is from  sales of eggs  and poultr,y 
(1970:  5%  of total revenue).  Vegetable products are largely used as 
fodder;  only  a  small  pro~ortion of production is used directly for 
human  consumption.  Consequently,  animal  production (pigs,  cattle, 
poultry) will first be  studied below,  and then vegetable production. 
Based on the proportion of the area used for agriculture the growing 
of barley clearly predominates;  the barley is mainly used as fodder 
for pigs  and  poultry.  The  cultivation of root  crops  and grass as 
well  as  permanent  pasture,  used chiefly for cattle fodder,  is also of 
importance. 
The  family business still predominates  in Danish farming.  On  most 
farms  of this type the  production of roughage,  green forage  and 
cer13als,  on the one  hand,  and the keeping of pigs,  dairy cows,  young 
cattle and  poultry on the other,  are related in a  carefully balanced 
business organization which  allows the best  possible use to be made 
of crop rotation,  family  workers  and by-products  such as  skimmed  milk, 
straw and  dung.  However,  tendency towards  some  degree of specialization 
is unmistakeable,  but  as yet  specialization is very marked  only in the 
production of poultr,y for slaughter. -44-
About  two-thirds of Danish agricultural  products are sold on foreign 
markets.  Hence Danish agricultural  production is highly dependent 
upon  conditions on its export markets.  Furthermore,  Danish agriculture 
is characterized by its far-reaching organization on cooperative 
lines.  Individual business are brought together in a  cooperative 
network which takes over responsabili  ty for the processing and marketing 
of their products,  and for the supply of forage  and fertilizers in 
particular.  The  aim  of this cooperatives is to obtain for their members 
the best  possible prices for their produce  and the most  advantageous 
cost  prices for raw materials and supplies.  This cooperative system 
with its close interdependence between farmers  and cooperatives means 
that Danish agriculture in general  shows  a.  very unified pattern of 
behaviour and presents a  monopolistic front  particularly on export 
markets. 
2. RetrosEective anallsis of the production of im;e2rtant  agricultural 
products in Denmark 
a.  !:i~s-
The  pig stock and its bre~down into main  component  a  are recorded eight 
timt=!.J  a  year in Denmark,  i.e. at intervals of about  6  to 1 weeks. 
Consequently,  there is sufficient data available to  enal;rse not only the 
long-term trend but  also the short-term trend in important  components of 
the pig stock.  The trend in the pig stock is of particular import·ance. 
As  the bulk of Danish pig and pigmeat  production is exported 
(1970:  80%),  long-term planning for pig farming in De:tUDark  is very 
rJJuch  influenced by the export prospects for live pigs and by the possible 
marketing outlets for pigmeat  abroad.  In this connection,  the most 
important  market  is the U.K.  bacon market. -45-
Couequen'tly,  the  aov lltock in Demlark at the begimrl.ng of the year 
increased up to 1965  ae loDg u  Daniah exporia of bacon to the United 
D.D,Fom  were  aeen to be capable of ezpanaion.  Subaequen"tl7  ,  after 
the United Xi.Dgdoaa  fi%ed.  a  quota for Danish bacon importa, efi'ectin 
from  1  April 1964,  and af"ter this quota vae no longer increaaed from 
1967/68,  the aov  lll'tock  increased only aligh'tly.  The  lcm«-tena trend 
in the sow  stock,  determined by e%J)Ort  opportunities, wu blurred 
by'  considerable short-term fluctuations in this stock, which ••• to 
have been brought  about  above all by the ahori-tem treDd in the ratio 
of pig prices to feed ~oea. 
In a  rep-eaaion aD&l711iB  it would,  therefore, be reuonable to aeek an 
explanation of the trend in the Danish aov .tock in the develop1ent 
of Daniah bacon e%J)OriB to the United Kingdom  - in particular, actual 
uports up to 1964  and those conrad by the quota after 1965  - and in 
the change in the quotient  found on dindi:ng 'the pig price by the 
price of barley.  Por the years 1959  to 1971  'thia gan the f'ollowinc 
equation' 
Period:  1959  - 1971 
(50)  38  = - 1039.9  +  69.427 
( 3. 2) 
6 
1L  4  .  ~ 
l=.J 
p 
r.1l)  i 
'P,,.....  - -4 
'J 
t  ~  =  7.2  .:.; 
.,:::, s 
+  4. 24 59  Ex....BacU]{ 
(  s. 9) 
D.W.  = 0.94 
Elutici  ty in relation to the ratio of' pig price to b&rlQ' price : 
+ 0.1 
Elutici  ty in *elation to bacon  e%p0rl11 to the Tlni ted :[iJlld.om  : 
+ 1.5 -46-
B5  Sow  nock at begilmiDg of year 
Ps  Producer price for Grade .l pip for alaqhter 
(including equalisation papent) 
Po  Purchue price tor barl  q 
~acUX Baoon  taparts to the United nap. - 'Diltil 1964,z  actual 
~lume in prerioua :rear;  troll 1965:  quota duri.Dg our1110flt 
quota year ( 1  April to 31  llarah). 
'l'hie  equ.ation produces a  rather UDJI&'tillf'actor.r renlt in 110  far u  it 
gina an a"Nrap elasticity for the  11011  stock in relation to baocm aporia 
to the United n~  vhiah ia .uoh p-eater than l  ad. tdrl.ch iDdioatea 
that the lcmg-·'eraa trend in the  BOW  stock deptmd8  DOt  cml7  on 'bacon 
export  a  :to  the United D.Dgdom but  &1110  on nerall export deftlO)IIHilta. 
'l'he latter were characterized by a  ateq- increue in upo:ri• 1LP  to 1965, 
followed by a  lenlliug out in export•.  lfhia export tread. - included. 
in the eatiu.ti.Dg equation for the aow  stock DOt  directly but i.Ddirectl;r 
in thfl form of a  trend which brealal off u  f'rom  the beginning ot 1966. 
'!'his gave the following eriillating equation: 
Period:  1959  - 1971 
(  ;::·:  ". 
\  j-l.)  +  45.193  t  - 32.822 tl 
(12.2)  (4.9) 
6 
Ps  l  L_  it,  -- 209.76  +  37.067 
4  (-)  l  0  PG  -
( 3. 7)  i=3  4 
t  l:ilr"  2 • s ..  _:; 
.os  =  D  .. W.  = 2.23 
Elasticity in relation to the ratio ot pig prioe to barle;r price: 
+0.4 - 46a-
Figure 3 - Sow  stock at the beginnilJ& of the year and the ratio of 
pic price to barley price 1959  - 1971 
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B8  Sow  nook at beg.irming ot 7ear t 
Ps  Producer price for Grade  ~ pigs 
(including equalisation ])8lWlent) 
Po  Purchaae price for barley 
t  Trend (1959  - 1, ••• ,  1971  - 13) 
t 1  Trend correction (1959-1965  •  o,  1966  •  1, •••  ,  1971  •  6); 
i.e. trom 1966  the treDd no  loDger ahon an ammal increue 
of 45.193,  but only of 45.193  - 32.822 •  12.371. 
A aiailar calculation for the  80W .took at the begirming of each 
quarter showed eTen more  clearly how ai8Dificat the ration of Pi« price 
to barley price ... for the llhort-tem fillctua1iion in the .,.. nooka 
Period:  1959:1  - 1971:2 
(52)  BS  = 159.63 + 41.19c 
(7.0) 
6 
1 
~- p 
L_  (~)  i 
4  i=3  PG  - 4 
+  26.350 s2 +  44.635 s3 +  32.111 s4 
(2.6)  (4.3)  (3.1) 
+  11.713  t  - 12.443 t1 
(2t.5)  (11.5) 
Elutici  ty in relation 'to the ratio of pig price to barlq price  : 
+ 0.45 
Bs  Sow  lltock at ·begimli.ng of quarter t 
P8  Producer pri.ce for trade A pigs 
(including equalisation piV'IIeut) 
P0  l-"urchue price for ba.rley 
t  Trend (1958: 1- l, ••• ,  l972,J 2- 54) 
t 1  '!'rend  correc·tion (1958:  1  - 1965:  4 •  o,  1966:  1  •  1, •••, 
1971:  2 •  22);  i.e. tram 1966:  1  the trend no  longer abowa 
a  rise of 11.713  per quarter, but  a  rllight tall of 
11.713 - 12.443 - -0.13. - 48  -
(0.1)- variable whose  regression coefficients give 
the  average  change,  not  accounted for by the other 
exogenous variables,  in the  sow  stock at  the 
beginning of the 2nd,  3rd and 4th quarters compared 
with the stock at the beginning of the yearl: 
I  1  during 2nd quarter 
\_o  during other quarters 
53  =  ~; 
during 3rd.  quarter 
during other quarters 
s4  ~; 
during 4th quarter 
=  during other quarters. 
The  number  of pigs slaughtered and exports of live pigs for the years 1958 
to  1970 were not  examinated by regression analysis;  however,  their relation-
ship to the corresponding numbers  at the beginning of the year was  considered 
(Table 29*).  It was  found that the  annual  loss of sows  for breeding an<! 
boars as  a  result of slaughter and the  export  of 1i  ve  animals taken together 
accounted on average for  almost  two-thirds of the initial number of sows 
and boars in the first few  years up to 1961  and for almost  half that n'.unber 
as  of 1963.  The  latter figure  indicates that  on  average  sows  are slaughtered 
after four litters.  It was  also  found that  th~ number  of fat  pigs 
slaughtered in the first  few  yearA  up to 1961  averaged fourteen times the 
sow  stock at the beginning of the year.  In subsequent years,  however,  tl'.ds 
ratio declined almost  continuously.  In 1970 the number of fat  pigs 
slaughtered amounted to only  eleven times the  sow  stock.  The  stock statistics 
show  how  this surprising decrease came  ahout.  The  number  of piglets per sow 
in pi.g remained almost  constant  at between 8.5  and 8.7  over the entire period; 
however,  the number  of store pigs per sow  in pig three months  previously, 
which had remained constant until 1961,  decreased almost  continuously from 
1962~  averaging only 6.5. 
1see H.  Gollnick,  EinfUh~~ ~n die  ~konometrie. Stuttgart, 1968,  p.  219 
et  seq. - 49  -
The  various weight  categories fell  accordingly  :  pigs  (35  - 60  kg)  per 
sow  in pig three months  previously,  and fat  pigs  (over 60 kg)  per sow 
in pig six months  previously  (Table 28*). 
b. Cattle 
Catlle farming,which is carried out  throughout  the year, is the main 
stay of many  small  and medium-sized businesses,  even though thorough 
calculations show  it ·to  be unprofitable. 
The  cattle stock in DenrMt.r.k  showed  a  steady increase until 1962; 
since then it ha.s  declined constantly.  'rhe  increase until 1962  was 
largely explained by more  intensified fattening of calves and young 
cattle;  the number of dairy cows  showed  a  slight increase only 
intermittently.  The  downward  trend since 1962  applies uniformly to the 
numbers of dairy cows,  fatstock, heifers and calves.  :Following the 
change  in fattening practices, the number of  dairy cows  is again the 
most  important  factor determining the size of the cattle herd.  and its 
components,  for the  supply of milk and milk products,  and cattle 
exports  and slaughterings. 
The  tendeney  for~ilk yield per cow  to  increase whilst  domestic •ales 
of milk  and milk products at  prices ensuring cost  recovery remained 
constant  and opportunities for exporting Danish butter at satisfactory 
prices diminished,  was  primarily responsible for  the downward  trend 
in the  sto::k of dairy cows.  In particular, it was Danish butter 
exports to the United Kingdom  that levelled out,  since to cover rising 
costs the Danish Butter Export Board fixed prices at  such a  level that 
tLe margin between Danish butter and New  Zealand butter widen~d, 
thereby  dim~nishing the  competi  t:i.ve  position of Danish butter on the 
U.K.  market. - 50  -
Given the  dominant  position of butter exports in relation to Danish 
cattle farming,  it was  fairly easy to calculate the stock of dairy 
cows  at the beginning of each of the years from  1959  to 1972  in a 
regression equation in which  annual butter exports for a  period 
ending one  and  a  half years previously were used as the only 
explanatory variable.  These  export  figures were  then converted 
into the number  of dairy  cows  whose  milk was  required to  produce the 
amount  of butter exported. 
Period:  1958  - 1972  (beginning of year) 
(53)  BM  =  433.77  +  1.5973 
( 6.2) 
R
2  = 0.750 
~X 
·..J  Bu  . 
-1 
D.w ..  ·- 1.3o 
Elasticity of the  stock of dairy  cows  in relation to butter exports: 
+  0.7 
BM  Dairy  cow  stock at beginning of year 
E~u Quarterly butter exports  (converted into number  of dairy cows 
whose  milk was  required to  produce the  amount  of butter exported). 
However,  this approach meant  that no  variable exp:cessing the competition 
between pig and cattle farm1ng  could successfully be included in the 
equat:ton.  Hence,  in a  further attempt  to  express the downward  trend 
in the dairy  cow  stock a  trend was  included rather than the similar 
oimmwa.rd  trend in butter exports which,  however,  only describes but  does 
not  explain the fall in dairy  cow  numbers.  Nevertheless,  once this trend 
was  included,  the shift in profitability between cattle and pig keeping 
could also be included in the  equation. -51 -
This shift is reflected, in particular, in the change in the quotient 
found on dividing the milk price/fodder concentrate ratio by the pig 
price/barley price ratio.  Iiow  the milk price/oil cake price ratio 
ha.rdly shifted during the period with the result that the above 
quotient dlanges particularly when the pig price/barley price ratio 
shifts appreciably.  Hence,  only ttd.a pig price/barley price ratio, 
with a  dela.Y  of 18  months,  was  i.ncluded in the equation for the 
dairy cow  stock.  This gave the following equation for the llilk oov 
stock at the begi.rmi.:ng of the years 1958-1972: 
Period~  1  ~~)56  -~  1972  ("beginning  of year) 
(54)  '\l = 1755.3- 22.~24 t  - 23.190 I~ ).
1
: 
(C.5)  (1.5)  L 
1
- 7 
p  1 
I  S  .. 
q;-)- !. 
G  4 
_l 
2  ~ 9  ·.:o  =  0.95 
Elaatici  ty of the dair;y cow  stock in relation to pig prif3e/barley 
price ratio:  - 0.2 
BM  Dairy oow  etook at beginning of year 
t  Trend  (195&.1!1  ••• ,  1972·15) 
Ps  Prorlu(~er price for Grade J.  pigs for ala.ughter 
(including equalization P'\111en't) 
P0 
~.1rehaae price for barley. 
When  usestled against the coeffici&nt of aot:-:urat.-y  R2,  equation {54) 
gi  ~res  a  much better exp.l.arui.l,t:lon  than eqwd;ion (53).  !jut the coefficient 
R2 
l:;a,u  still be increased considerably u  is shown below: \ 
- 52  -
Period:  1958  - 1972  (beginning of year) 
(55)  ~  = 1405.1  - 19.320 t- 44-515  t1  +  215.10 
(9.6)  (4.9)  (2.2) 
/\..  t.= 1.7;  D. vl.  = 1. 22 
Elasticity of the dair.y cow  stock in relation to the heifer price/pig 
price ratio: +  0.1 
Dairy cow  stock at beginning of year 
Trend  (1958-1,  ••• ,  1912·15) 
Trend correction (1958-1969-0,  1970.1,  ••• ,  1972·3) 
Producer for Grade 1  heifers 
(including equalization p~ent) 
Producer price for Grade A pigs for al&Qghter 
(including equalization p~ent). 
This indicates that the contraction in dairy cow  farming is due to the 
factors mentioned above,  namely an upward trend in milk yield per cow 
together with a  downward  trend in market  expectations for milk products, 
and that the temporary speeding up of this contraction is due to the 
temporarily accelerated fall in butter exports and to the temporary 
deterioration in the profitability of milk production compared with that 
of pig keeping.  The  short-term nuctuations in the trend depend,  however, 
solely on competition between beef and pigmeat  production.  For this it 
was  assumed that feed costs developed evenly in both sectors, which is 
surely valid only with certain reservations. 
Therefore, the three equations  (53)  to (55)  each illustrate aspects of the 
situation which,  because of the uniformity of the time aeries of the 
explanatory variables,  could not be expressed together in one  equ.tion. - 52a-
Figure 4  - Dairy cow  stock at the beginning of the zea.r and its 
determining  factors 1958  - 1972 
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-53-
As  later considerations in respect of calf' exports and slaughteriuga 
are partly baaed on the mid-year dairy cow  stock, all three equations 
were also applied to the mid-year dairy cow:  nook, using the same 
explanatory variables - the time lags were,  therefore, also  Bhoriened 
by six months.  This shortening of the ti11e  lags would aeem  to be 
appropriate since calving is concentrated in the spring and thua deci-
sions as to how  118121'  heuters are to be conred are taken in the lliddle 
of the previous year.  This gave the following equations: 
Period:  1957  - 1971  (mid-year) 
() 
( 53a.)  3!~:  =  441. OS  +  1. 5572  y--·  3:;rThl  . 
(5.6)  i=5  -~ 
2  ~  ~  .  . 
R  = o. 7lo  !f.'  = 4.6  }; 
I':i 
D.W.  = 0.91 
( 54a)  B~~ 1  =  1u4G .4 - 19. 9d7  t  - 37 .402  ! 
(6.1)  (1.9) 
6  p 
L  (2)  i  PG  -- i=5  4 
I 
_j 
2  .. 
R  = 0.037  D.  ~1.  = 0.70 
~-·  i~  p  l 
1  v  F 
(55a)  ~.:1  = 1406.3- 15.390 t- 60.390  t 1  +  147.64  4 L  (p-)  i 
(5.2)  (4.5)  (1.0)  i=5  s - 4 i 
2 
R  = 0.931 
J,:id-year dairy cow  stock 
Trend  (1957=1,  ...  ,  1971=15) 
D.1·l.  = 0.69 
....1 
Trend  correction (1957- 1966  =  0,  1969  =1,  ..•  , 
1971  = 3). -54-
Equations  (53a)  to  (55a)  give rather worse  adjustments than the equivalent 
equations  {53)  to  (55).  Yet,  their results are naturally by and large 
very similar to those obtained with equations  (53) to  (55). 
The  numbers of bulls, steers, heifers and calves were  not  exami:ued by 
means  of  a  regression analysis.  It m~  be  assumed that  long-term 
developments  in these numbers  are determined chiefly by the dair.y  cow 
stock and by fattening practices.  This  can clearly be  seen from  the 
following relatively steady ratios,  number of calves at beginning of 
the year,  expressed as  a  percentage of the dairy cow  stook in the 
middle  of'  the previous yea:r  (divided into bull calves  and heifer 
cal  vee  from  1963  onwards)  and the number of heifers at the beginning 
of the year expressed  a.s  a  percentage of the da.iry  cow  stock at the 
beginning of the previous year.  However1  decisions taken on the basis 
of prices having no  connection with the dairy cow  stock will  also 
influence the short-term stock trend.  It is chiefly prices that 
determine whether the fattening of calves is worthwhile,  how  many  you.ng 
cattle are to be fattened and how  ma.n,y  heifers are to be  added to the 
d.airy  cow  stock.  It is verJ clear that the higher the price tor heifers 
during the  previous year,  the higher are the  quot:_enta  gi. ven above.  In 
the same  w;zy  the stocks of steers and bulls respectively at the 
begi  '"Yning  of the year,  expressed as  a  percentage of the dairy  cow  stock 
at  t::1e  'oeginning of the previous ye?..r,  react very definitely to past 
price fluctuations  (Table 30*).  This dependence of the numbers  of 
calves,  h.eifers,  steers and bulls o:n  prices will not,  however,  be 
d:iocussed here  b,~t  in connection with calf exports and slaughterings 
since the utilization of calves determines those numbers. 
For live exports  a~nd ~~hteringg  Danish statistics diatinguish 
only between animals over 1  year old or adult  animals,  and calves. 
They make  a  further distinction between slaughterings of fat  calves 
and those of suckling calves,  but it is not  clear whether all the 
animals  designated as calves are less than one year old. 
I -55-
For all animals designated as calves,  including animals over one year 
old, live exports,  slaughtering& in abattoirs,  and (estimated) farm 
slaughterillgb will, in the following analyses, be combined to gi.  ve 
under total market  supply (. outflow).  Theae  analyses refer to farm 
years  and not calendar years,  since the statistics for farm years 
reflect the processes involved in cattle farming better than the 
statistics for calendar years.  In this connection we  have deliberately 
allowed for the fact that,  due to the lack of data, the investigation 
period has been shortened to 1960/61  - 1970/71. 
The  investigation period was  characterized by a  do1f'D1fard  trend in live 
exports  and an upward trend in slaughtering&.  Furthermore, there wae  a 
recognizable trend tova.rda  a  lengthening of the fattening period for 
calves because the ratio of meat  prices to feed coria ahifted in f'&"f''ur 
of meat  prices.  Bence, the tendency was  for slaughteri:nga of auckling 
cal  ve• to fall whilst those of fat  cal  vee increaeed. 
If the outflow of calves due to live e:xporta,  slaugh:terings in abattoirs 
and farm  slaughterings during a  given farm year, expressed_. a  peroen-
tage of the dairy cow  stock at the beginniDg of the farm year falling 
in the middle of the calendar 7ear in which that fam 7ear begi.D8,  is 
e::u.minecl,  we  see that this percentage tended to increase.  In the short 
term it fluctuated appreciably due to ita close relationship with the 
price for heifers: 
Period:  19~0/t1 - 1970/71 
(2x+S)K 
3_'  .  100  = 55.412 +  1.9446  ~  - 0.0653  p~ 
~ 
k  (7.7)  (4.6) 
2  .- H  = O.c93 
.A. 
!:<  = 1.7  n  ....  =0.7c 
~lastici  ty in relt:ttion to heifer price:  - 0.4 -56-
(Ex+S)K  Live  exports and slaughterings of calves 
B'  M  Dairy cow  stock at beginning of the farm year 
(falling in the middle of the calendar year in which 
the farm year begins) 
t  Trend  (1960/61  •  1,  ••• ,  1970/71  = 11) 
PF  Producer price for Grade 1 heifers 
(includillg equalization p~ent). 
In this form  equation  (56) still appears unsatisfactor,y.  Since 
slaughtered fat  calves are destined primarily for the Italian market, 
equation  (56)  should also allow for this particular fact.  This would 
require  a.  detailed analysis of the total demand for beef and veal in 
Italy, the  supply of beef  and.  veal  in Italy, the total import  requirements 
for beef and veal  in Italy,  and the proportion of these imports met  by 
Denmark  and its chief competitors  (the Netherlands).  Understandably,  no 
such analysis has been attempted here as it would fall outside the scope 
of this study. 
The live  e;p!!z::ts  of  cattle~ more  than 1  yea:r old and :the  slaught0i"i~_",of 
adult  cattle refer particularly to fat bulls and steers,  cows  removed 
from  the dairy cow  stock and heifers not  required for the dairy cow  stock. 
Fen"'  this reason, the total of live expo:"ts of animals for slaughter more 
than on.e  year old,  slaughterings of ad:n.l t  animals and live exports of 
breeding a:nimals  in a  given year - and in particular the annual  changes in 
these figures  - can  be satisfactorjly deduced from  the estimated number of 
calves born during the  p:i~evious year,  minus the number of calves exported. 
live or slaughtered during the previous year,  and mtnua  changes in the 
numbers of bulls  7  steers, dairy cows  and heifers during the current year 
(Table 1).  In this ca.se,  the calving l' ate was taken as 0 8 99 ,  ei.nce the 
heifer calf stock at the beginning of the yee:r frequently  accounted fOI' 
49.5 %  of the dairy cow  stock in the mid.dle of the previous year and since 
thE~ proportion of sexes  a1:  b1.rth is 50  :  50.  In fact,  for every year I
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except  1960/61  the supply of cattle over one year old estimated in this 
wczy  is far greater than the total of actual live exports of animals for 
slaughter over one year old,  of slaughtering& of adult  animals  and of 
live exports of animals for breeding.  This is probably to be  explained 
by the fact  that many  stock departures were  no·t  included in the statistics 
and that the rough estimates of farm  slaughterings were  gen.erally too  low. 
A  certain structural  Ghange  occurred in Danish poultry-keeping in the 
J960's.  Whereas  up to the  end of the 1950's egg produc·tion clearly 
predominated  a.nd  broiler production was  of only  secondalj" importance,  egg 
and broiler production  i3:~i:.  now  more  or less balanced as far as  income 
from  them  is co:n':"elned.  This  change was the result of the structural 
Jj t'ference  ·~etween egg and broj ler production.  Whereas  egg production 
was  mainly  a  small-scale enterprise (in 1970  70%  of hens were in flocks 
of less than 1 '000), broiler production was  predominantly practised on 
comparatively few  large farms  (in 1970  7o%  of broilers under six months 
old were  on  farms with more  than 10 000 birds). It is true that price 
trends for  eggs  and for broilers  w~re equally unfavourable,  but  for  a  long 
time this W&B  less  no~iceable in broiler production because  considerable 
rationalisation benefi-ts  accrued from  the  changeover to larger production 
untts. 
The  number of hens in Denmark,  which at 10 - 11  000 000,  remained fairly 
const~mt, in the 1950es,  started to fall  appreciably in the early 1960's 
and by 1970  was  only 6  300  000  (41.5 %  dow.11.  on 1959).  This fall was  a 
result of the drastic reduction in the outlets for  ~gg e~r.:ports in E:EC 
coU!Tt:::-1 es.,  of which Germcmy  was  the largest  customer.  An  increase in the 
l~ying yit::ld can 'be  ruled out  as  an  add.i tional reason since the yield -
me,:1surer..  by the  annu.a,l  egg production  per hen  shown in the official - 59  -
statistics for the middle of the year in question - levelled out in 1959 
and then declined again until the middle of the 1960's, becoming stable 
again only in 1967  to 1970 at 13.6 kg per hen,  which is certainly higher 
than the  average for the years 1964 to 1966  (13.0 kg per hen)  but 
considerably below the average for 1958  - 1960  (14.5  kg per hen).  At 
least one  of the reasons for this unexpected trend in the computed  l~ing 
yield could well  be the inadequate recording of egg production in the 
official  statistics~ 
In the  second half of the 1960's, the  export  prices for eggs were  generally 
so  low  that they did not  cover production costs.  Egg production as  a  whole 
was  only profitable because of the high prices on the domestic market. 
The  number  of growing hens fall at  an even greater rate than the number  of 
hens.  Whereas,  at the beginning of the 1960's, the number  of growing hens 
was  only slightly lower,  than the number  of hens  (about  90 %),  it has 
dropped  since the mid-1960's to about  two-thirds of the number  of hens. 
The  decline in this ratio and the above  trend in the leying yield per hen 
could indicate that in the early 1960's  there was  extensive  regeneration 
of the flock and that  since then this process has not  only been halted 
but  in some  cases reversed. 
Broiler production started to gain in importance only in the la.te 1950's 
in Denmark.  Until then only male  chicks obtained in the course of rearing 
l~ing hens had been slaughtered.  Only after came  a  changeover to 
systematic poultry fattening.  As  a  result, the number  of broilers rose - 60  -
considerably until the early 1960's.  Since then the number of broilers 
has  also declined.  This is partly the result of the reduced export 
outlets for poul  tr.vmeat  to EEC  countries following the entry into force 
of the EEC  organization of the market  in poultry-meat  ~  since the Federal 
Republic of Germany  was  formerly the main  customer for Danish poultry 
exports.  The  loss of markets in EEC  countries has not  been.  fully offset 
by increased sales to other countries.  Above  all, the income  from 
broilers on  foreign markets in general took a  very unsatisfactory turn 
so that  producers had sometimes to be granted substantial equalization 
p~yrnents for exports,  which were made  possible mainly by iacreasing 
domestic prices. 
The  number of broilers and hens  slaughtered in slaughterhouses in one 
year  - this is the only figure  recorded in the off1cial gtatistics -
shows  only  a  loose correlation with the corresponding numbers of broilers 
and  hens in the middle  of the year.  However,  it does  show that the number 
of broilers slaughtered as  a  percentage of the tot:a.l  number of broilers 
in the middle of the year increased substantially.  This reflects mainly 
the reduction in fattening time brought  about  by the  changeovex•  to 
broiler production. 
Because of the short time  required to fatten broilers,  a  turnover in their 
number occurs several times  a  yee:r.  Consequently,  the importance of the 
above  ratio for  an analysis of the supply of poul  trymeat lies not in the 
fact  that the number  of  bt~ilers in the middle of the year determines 
the supply of poultrymeat  during a  given year,  as  ~-s  usual, but,  on the 
contrary,  in the fact that  i"t  permits conclusions about  the number of 
broilers to be  drawn from  the supply of p-oultrymeat. - 61  -
The  short  production time  allows broiler producers to adapt  very 
quickly to trends in poultrymeat  prices and  feed costs.  Consequently, 
the number  of broilers slaughtered  (=  supply)  could presumably be 
accounted for satisfactorily by the short-term development  of the 
quotient  found  on dividing the producer price for broilers by 
feed  costs.  Unfortunately,  no  separate price for broiler feed was 
available to us.  The  quotient  found  on  dividing the producer price 
for broilers by  the purchase price for barley naturally proved not 
to be sufficiently informative,  as  a  comparison of the number  of 
broilers slaughtered quarterly and the quarterly trend in this 
quotient  showed.  Consequently  an  econometric analysis of the number 
of broilers slaughtered was  not  possible. 
The  number  of hens  slaughtered as  a  percentage of the number  of hens 
in the middle of the year shows  a  clear downward  trend.  This decline 
can  again be  accounted for by the fact that  in the early 1960's the 
flock of hens became  very much  younger and that  a  greater proportion 
of growing hens were  slaughtered before becoming hens.  As  this 
proportion now  stands at  just under  30  %,  it is safe to  say that the 
number  of hens  slaughtered in slaughterhouses greatly underestimates 
the supply of boiling fowl.  In Denmark  laying hens  are generally 
•:Jlau.ghter~?.d after 18 months,  when  their leying yield has  passed its 
peak.  This would mean  that  a  turnover in the number  of hens would 
have to occur once  a  year.  In other words,  in addition to the number 
slaughtered in slaughterhouses and  recorded in the official statistics, 
about  twice as many  birds must  be  slaughtered by producers.  Even 
though one must  allow for the fact that  some  of the la.ying  hens killed 
are probably not  used for poultr.ymeat  production, it must  be  assumed 
that,  as far as the supply of boiling fowl  in a  given year is concerned, 
the numbe1·  of la.ying hens  in the middle of the yea:r  is more  informative 
than the number  of hens  slaughtered in slaughterhouses. - 62  -
Crop production in Denmark  serves primarily to provide fodder for 
domestic cattle and pig farming.  In  add~tion 1  it provides home-grown 
food for the Danish people,  mainly in the  form  of ce:r.·eals,  sugar, 
potatoes  and various types of fruit  and vegetables, if onP  disregards 
the need for imports of generally small  amounts of qua..li ties and 
types of products not  available or not  available in sufficient 
quanti ties in Denmark.  In addition,  there is occa.sit:.tnally  an export 
surplus which,  in comparison with total production,  is generally not 
·~ery significant.  A  feature of crop production is that,  in general, 
the yielda per unit  area  (  in tons or fodder uni·ts)  are tending to 
increase  sl'.~ ghtly,  bu.t  sometimes undergo  considerable  fluctuatiol'la 
depending on  the weather. 
The  agricultural  area in Denmark is tending to  dr-!cline  slowly, 
involving considerable shifts in the cultivation structure.  As  crop 
production in Denmark  serves primarily to  pro·vide  fodder for domesti.c 
cattle and pig farming,  the varying trends in cattle and pig  f~1ni11g 
are reflected moat  of all  i  r~.  the breakdown of crops  grown~  T·L.e  pig 
stock rose sharply until 1965,  'then remained.  constant for some  time 
ru1l  only in recent years started to increase slightly.  However,  the 
c.attl~ stock increased slightly until 1962,  a.ud  then dec:ltned. at 
first  slowl:v  and  from  1969  more  :::·apidly(jl  As  a  resul-t,  there has 
been a  ver,y  marked  expansion of fodder grain cultivation {barley) 
and  a.  reduction in forage  root  crop  cu.l ti  vat  ion.  a.n.d  in permanent 
pastureland and areas  sown  w1th grass and clover mixtures.  Labour 
and mechc:mization problems,  and rising yields per hectare accelerated 
the reduction in the  tu-ea under root  crops for fodd.er,  which, 
ex-pressed  as  a  percentage,  declined ·verv much  more  than the area 
under permanent  pasture and grass ancl  clover mixtures.,  The  importc~:nce 
of the latter in crop rotation helped to restri  c"t  this d.ecline. - 62a-
Figure 5 - Agricultural  area in Denmark 1958-1970,  1977a  (%) 
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Meanwhile,  ce1.·eal  cul ti  vat  ion accounted for  59%  (1970)  of the 
aavricul  turP  .. \  a.rea  (1958:  only 45  l~),  wh1.L~ the figure  f;·:r  the 
cultiva:~u:;-n of root  crops  has  ~·a11er).  tc·  10.;~  (1958:  st1.ll  l~~). 
P~rrnanE-mt  past. J.I'f:!la.:1.d  a.nd  green fodder t:)gether  accou.r:.t  for almost 
a.11  the  rem:;.ining  ag:r.:L:::-.t1"tur&~  area  (2'156,  compF.._-r·ed  ·11rith  33%  in 1958). 
rlne  remai:1.1.ng  4~S  a.J.'"e  used.  for the  production of  JY~lses,  seeds  and 
horticul  turr::W..  prcclucts., 
r.Lhe  hreakd·~w~ of 'the  area. 1-:..n.qer  cerea~s int·.:  ~i1.eat,  r,y·e,  b~rley, 
oats  and  n.e.:-Ll in  ~taB,  since  tht.~  j  __ ctroduction vf  th~ market  organi~;:aticn. 
in  ·'.9)·S.  ;::,:~:.~  a:pa:r""~  :~  ~··ur1  ~hP stro,:.r  axpn.nr.:;~:. on~ry tl''(~nd  i.n  fodder ba:rley 
c·  .. :1 ti  vat ;.01'1,  1:1er:-:n  ciete:r.mi:..1.nd  ma:1  ---:1~  ..  ·}·  b,Y  ~he relativ:nship  l~et.ween the 
min:UI:'ll.:n  iMp-ort  Jl:.t•·:. GeS  for  tr.~·:  tiff  erent  t~t)JeS  :: f'  fodder grain  and.  thE~ 
minimum  producer  pricf~S for  ~-n·ead  E.;'rain  ( 1.urtil  l965/66)  &.."'l.d  by thd 
compu.laory ::1illing of"  a  :proport1on of Dani  ::-':"7·  t~read grain.  The  minimum 
p~';oducer prices for  bread  g:r•a1n  led to  such  a  r:t;reat  ~.:rpaxJ.sic-n in wheat 
and  r.:r;::;  ~~·1.1"'.""d'~tation  lll the  ear},;- 1960's that  aer::.ous  -r.ta-r·ket1ng  dj f~i-­
c·.J.ties  ~·~-::<.nH:  and  conr1iderabl•2  crL •  .-3.-rti.t:i.es  of  uh':~~1t  end  abo·~,-·(:  ·.~.i.l  ··:ye 
weri:-~  1J~eli  as  ·(er:;rLr.  Gcmsequ~:nt  ly·,  the  mi.nitnu.rn  prod.uc~r pr.1  •::e:::::  fo:r 
·oreaf.t  grein .,e:•:'E:  abvl~. f.dlcri  at  the beginning  o;(.•  the 1966,/6'1  f~..rrtl  :rear 
JC"'·  l;.hat  c.i.ncF  then  or~i;.r  the  m:i,uin:m.m  im-pc,rt  P-'"~r~~).E  ha.ve  been  a.ppliec.tble 
·t::..  :i.mp<_..r  ·,  of whea.t  '-.:.tld  1(/e  for f.·  :c-L  uu.:r.·'JX':lGes*  Sin(.;·:?  tha:t  tLo.·~  ryfl 
··  ·t..':l.'~rumrt i.  ~--'n  at  bow f.:  ~~-:·  net~  wi  t:n  "the  alinirrn.m!  :i..m_1 l{:,rt  pT.iJ~~~P.  se-t  at  ·the 
su.Mt~!  levH1  ft~r  .,.·;  .. 1  ·typeB  of fNtd.er  grain sinee 1965/66 the  '.":ul tiva.ticn 
htcY;'t;..:W."e  cc.,T(i.'1&:r.e::i  with O  ...  iih~r cereals.  Cu.lti."  ....  at~  ..  ::;rs  •."'f  w:t,eat  has  d.l~.;o 
·1"'  ... ! nt;C.  rdl~htlr since,  a.lt.h·::>ugh  yield~-,  rt!H'  hec'tare  ()f  wiut~2 whf'B:t 
r:·"'c  consider:-:d,"d /  .h:Lgt.~~r.,  an.d  of apr1  n.g  hi.Ler;.;·c  not  very  much  lower.,  'th.?.n 
t:::a:c  cf  ~a=-J "":'J',i  ·u'!".:Lc;-:,  :.E  t!:e :nest  i.m}  ..  (f>.~tan.t  fadd.c:,·  f:F<jd.n.- Si::..(;e  ·~r·.t 
.r;an1mwn  impor·t  pi'  i eel,,  1:..1.:rf.'  ·: ~:.e  same  i ur  a.11  tYp(~S of  foddt':r.'  gra1n  t  tbe - 64  -
not  worthwhile when  the minimum  prices are the  same  for all types of 
fodder grain, because it has  a  comparatively low yield per hectare. 
Only oats,  an  important  component  of compound feedingstuffs,  continue 
to be  grown  extensively so that the area under oats remains fairly 
constant.  The  cul ti  vat  ion of barley, which has very high and stable 
yields per hectare,  predominates.  The  rapid expansion of barley 
growing made  Denmark  a  net  exporter of cereals in 1968/69  and 1969/70, 
although until then it had traditionally been a  net  importer of 
cereals.  To  overcome this surplus problem,  the minimum  import  price 
fo.r all fodder grains for 1969/70 and 1970/71 was  reduced by Dk:r  1. 
There is a  close link between the marketing of pigmeat  and the fodder 
grain price policy.  When  the marketing outlets for pigmeat  ceased 
to  expand in the mid-1960's,  the minimum  import  price for barley in 
particular was  raised considerably to make  pig fattening more 
expensive  and keep it within certain limits,  a  measure that  proved 
successful.  The  cultivation of barley, which was  stimulated by the 
cereal  price policy created no marketing problems  as long as Denmark 
was  not  completely self-sufficient in fodder grain.  This  poli~y 
started to create problems  only when  complete self-sufficiency was 
attained.  The  reduction in the minimum  import  price for todder grain 
ma,de  at  that time  could be sufficicient to solve the problem of the 
surplus of fodder grain.  However,  the reduction in the price of 
fodder  could stimulate the production of pigs to  such an erlent that 
new  marketing problems would arise in this sector in the short tenn. 
In addition to root  crops,  potato growing is also declining rapidly. 
This reflects in addition to the slow decrease in the human  consumption 
of potatoes, the sharp decline in their use as feed for pigs mainly 
for reasons of labour and mechanization.  There is also  a  tendency for 
yields to increase. - 65  -
The  area under  sugar beet for sugar productio_!! underwent  considerable 
temporary fluctuation.  The Ministry of Trade guaranteed the  suga:r 
refineries a  certain ex-refinery price  and  producers  a  certain 
producer price.  This guarantee applied up to 1966  for the  sugar beet 
harvested from  an area fixed by  the Ministry of Trade in such  a.  w~ 
that wl'th  a  normal  harvest the domestic  conaumption of auger would be 
ful:' y  covered and that in addition there would. be sufficient  sugar 
ayailahle for exporl if the trend in the world market  P'ric.e  for  suga.r 
indicated that  exports were  p:f•ofi  table..,  Some  s·rl6U.T  beet was  also 
exported.  That  harvested  f':rom  areas  exceeding the contractual  area 
had to be sold at the worlC:  market  price  so  that  there was  only  an 
incenti.  ve to  exceed the  contractual  areas by  any significant  amou.i'lt 
when  the world market  price was  favourable  (1963/64,  1964/65). 
Since 1967  the guaranteed prices have  applied to  a  fixed volume  of 
sugar,  the level  ~f which  approximates to that of domestic  consumption 
given the unsatisfactory world marked price for sugar. 
As  domestic  sugar consumption in Denmark is fairly constant,  these 
market  regulations,  along with the upward trend in yields per hectare, 
resulted in an underlying tendency for the area under sugar beet for 
sugar production to fall slightly.  This tendency is only temporarily 
interrupted by  a  substantial  expansion in the  area. under sugar beet 
when the world market  price for sugar is such as -to  make  the export 
of sugar or sugar beet worthwhile. - 66  -
3.  ~~d~c!r_pEi~e-~t~e!e! fo~ !e~e~t!d_~~c~!U!~ E~d~c!s_ 
in_D~~k_f~r_l27I/l8_ 
The  producer price hypotheses for selected agricultural products in 
Denmark  in 1977/78  are  shown  in Table 8.  The  considerations on which 
these hypotheses are based have  already been set out  in detail in 
the introduction and need not be repeated here.  Prices expressed in 
units of account  (u.a.) in the introduction were  converted into 
Danish currency at the rate:  1 u.a. = Dkr  7.5783. 
It emerges  that for all important  products Danish agriculture can 
count  on albeit widely divergent  increases  in producer prices in 
1977/78  compared to prices in 1969/70.  These  increases in producer 
prices will be  small  for pigs for slaughter, broilers,  eggs  and 
sugar beet ,  for which  average  armual  growth rates in the producer 
prices of only 1.5%  to 3.5%  can be  expected.  Moderate  increases in 
producer prices can be  expected for cereals and rape,  for which the 
average  annual  growth rates will be between 5  and 7%.  The  largest 
increases are likely to occur in the producer prices for catt}.37 
milk and butter, with annual  average  growth rates of lo%  to 11%. 
These  average  annual  rates of increase in producer selling prices 
between 1969/70 and 1977/78 mey  only with caution be taken as  a 
measure of the annual  price adjustments that Danish agriculture 
can expect  after Denmark's  accession to the European Community. 
The  correct base year for this type of analysis would not be 1969/10, 
but the 1971/72  farm year,  or the 1972  calendar year and then only 
if certain increases in producer selling prices have  not  already 
taken place in anticipation of Denmark's entry into the European 
Community. I 
Products 
Pigs  for 
slaughter 
Cattle 
Eggs 
ilbole milk 
futter 
Wheat 
Rye 
Barley 
Oats 
Maize 
Sugar beet 
Rape 
- 67-
Table 8- Producer prices of selected agricultural products in DeDD&r~ 1969/70,  1977/78a 
Unit 
~re/kg 
slaughter 
weight 
prejlq; 
live 
weight 
pre/kg 
slaughter 
weight 
pre/kg 
~re/kg 
~re/kg 
pre/kg 
~re/kg 
pre/kg 
pre/kg 
pre/kg 
pre/kg 
E:xpla  nation of price 
1969/70 
A  pigs incl.  Grade 
equ.a.J, 
and-~ 
isation payment 
.i:Uonal  p~ezrt 
Average 
Grade 
Grado 
of prices for 
l  heifers and 
1 young  COifS 
Prod.u 
equal 
extra 
cer price (incl. 
isa.tion payment), 
t  Bxpor 
sa.tion 
tional 
grade 
price + 
payment 
p~ent 
~~quali- . 
+  addi-
farm  price  c.r..  Dairy 
i.Jasis 
for iT' 
with a 
4.2% 
of weekl;)'  p'l'ice 
"tter,  for 'llilk 
fat  conten-t  of 
Weekly  price 
Produ  cer price 
Produ  cer price 
Produ  cer price 
er price 
se price 
Produc 
Purcha 
Guaran 
price 
quant1 
teed producer 
for contractual 
"ty 
price (incl.  Weekly 
subsidy) 
Price 
1969/70 
564 
338 
316 
356 
53 
670 
54.2 
54.2 
46.9 
47.2 
57.2 
12.66 
99 
:&tplanation of price  Prioe  Price chango  .lmmaJ. ...  .:.. I 
1977/78  1977/78  1977/78 as  rate of price 
4~  1969/7C =(between  1T8  1969:  o .m19n 
BB.si.c  price  688  +  22  + 2.5 
(~) 
Guide  price  716  +112  + 9.8 
Sluice- gata price for  424  +34  + 3.7 
dsad poul  t:.7 (plucked 
and  dra.m1  wi  theut h•dl 
and feet but dt.h hearts 
lmf" t f-eys;d>!l  1  I 
pl  e  .LS.C  or~ 
Sluic~e  pri~e  415  + 17  + 1.9 
I  I 
Target  price for  I  116  +119  +10.3 
whole  milk vi  th a  fat  ! 
content of 3.7  %. 
j  i  f 
multip:ied by factor  l 
f  1.135 
Intervention price  1516  +126  +10.8 
Basic  inteJ'Itention  87.9  + 62  + 6.'2 
price 
:Basic  intervention  81.1  +50  + '5.2 
price 
Basic intervention  81.1  + 73  ...  7.1  '  price 
Market price  75.8  + 61  + 6.1 
Intervention price  81.1  + 42  + 4.5 
Minimum  price  14.4  + 14  + 1.6 
Basic intervention  169  + 71  +  6.9 
price 
I  a  Hypothesis based on:  1 u.a  •• Dkr  7.5783 
~:  Danmarks  Statistik. Landbrugstatistik 1970,  herunder ga.rtneri  og  akavbrug.  Copenhagen  1971.  Own  oalaulatione and estimates. - 68  -
In order to estimate correctly the average  annual  rates of price 
increases to be  expected after Denmark's  accession to the European 
Communit7,  it would be necessary to  compare these with the rates 
of price increases that would have been expected in the event of 
Denmark  not  acceding to the European Community.  Such  a  comparison 
would.  have to be based on a  detailed hypothesis of developnents 
which would have taken place in Danish agriculture in the event  of 
non-accession and,since  mar~ producer prices in Denmark  are heavily 
dependent,  also  on analyses of the world ma1•ket  in a  number of 
products.  A  comparison between the hypothetical  average  an">"xual 
rates of price increases  b~tween 1969/70  and 1977/78  and the actual 
average rates of price increases between 1961/62  and 1969/70  would 
only be the first  step in this type of analysis.  ?QTthermore,  since 
the prices of many  products fluctuate in cycles,  such a  comparison 
could only be made  on the basis of  a  trend in the ra.te of price 
changes  and not  on the basis of rates for price  changes between the 
first  and last years of a  given period.  Such detailed price analyses 
had to be  dispensed with in this stuQy  (see,  however,  ~igure 6). 
4.  ~o!:e~a_!t_of !h! ~~e!!t~c_p~~u~t~o!! ~~  !h! ~XEO!t_o! ~mf!·":>~-· 
!U!P~u~e! ~f_i~P~r!~t-~~c~!U!a± ~r~d~C!s_i~ ~e~~k_i~ !917_ 
il27VIBl 
The  above trends in the producer prices of individual  products 
indicate that there will be some  restructuring of Danish ag:ricul  ture. - 68a-
Figure  6  - Prodncer.  · .prices .,  ·selected ¥£iculta.ral proc!acta ip })eeseark 
1960/61-1970/71,  1977/7Ba  (ore/tg) 
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a. ~P-
For 1977/78  we  obtain a  ratio of pig to barley prices of 8.5  : 1. 
In Denaark,  in recent years, this ratio rarely dropped to such a  low 
level  and fell below it only briefly.  The fattening of pigs  m~V, 
therefore, have to operate in future on the basis of a  rather 
unfavourable meat/feed cost ratio.  Equation {51)  for the stock of sows 
at the beginning of a  given year produces  a  figure of only. 990  000 
animals for the beginning of 1917.  The  stock of sows  would,  therefore, 
remain more  or less constant at the level it reached at the begi.mrl.ng 
of the years 1970-1972. 
This stock of sows  gives  a  market  supply (exports of live animals + 
slaughtering& in slaughterhouses) of 495  000 sows  and boars in 1977, 
baaed on the average ratio between 1963  and 1970 of the market  supply 
of sows  and boars to the numlter  of s01f8  at the beginning of the yee.r 
(50%).  In addition,  a  supply of 11  000  000 pigs for slaughter is to 
be  expected in 1917  aasumping that the ratio of the slaughteringe of 
pigs for slaughter to the number of sows  at the begimrl.ng of 'the year-
will not  further deteriorate compared with 1970  (11  :  1).  With 
estimated slaughter weights  (including otf'als) of 145  q  for aow8  and 
boars and 62.5  kg for fat  pigs,  a  meat  supply ( i.ncluding offal.  a) of 
759  000 tons is obtained.  If, as in recent years,  17  000 tons is 
added for pigs slaughtered on the farm,  the total becomes 116  000 tons 
of meat  including o:ffals, broken down  into 743  000 tone of meat  8Dd 
33  000 tons of offal  a.  With an estimated domestic consumption of 
146  000 tons of meat,  a  total of 591  000 tona of ae&t  remain for export 
in thP:  form  of live animals and meat,  i.e. only 21  000 tons of meat  more 
than in 1970  (+ 4%). - 10-
This additional  quantity available in Denmark for  export  appears to be 
too  small to  compensate for the greatly expanding outlets to be expected 
on the  UK  market  and for the considerable fall in Irish exports to this 
market,  even if allowances are made  for an expected offensive on the U.K. 
market  by  exporte:r-z  in the N'etherlands.  It is probable that,  in view of 
+' 
the  expa..YJ.ding  U.K.  market,  Danish pig farming will  again expand as in the 
years up  to 1965.  It will,  therefore, be  assumed  that the stock of sows 
in De:nmark  will  incr6ase to 1  150 000 head at the begi.rming of 1977 
(+  16%  compared with the beginning of 1970)
1
•  On  the  above  assumptions, 
the result wi.ll  be  a  marke-t  supply of 575  000  sow a  and boara  and 12  650  000 
pigs for slaughter.  This is equ.ivalGnt  to  a  supply of 891  000 tons of 
meat  including offal.s,  of which 853  000 tons  are accounted for by meat 
a.nd  38  0()0  tons by offa.ls.  After deducting 146  000 tons of meat,  i.e. the 
estimated domestic  ~onsumption,a total of 101  000 tons of meat  remain for 
export  in the form  of live animals  and meat,  i.e. 131  000 tons  (+  23%) 
more  than in 197C  (576  000 tons).  Of this amount  about  20 000 tons would 
probably be  exported as live animals  and the 687  000 tons  as meat.  The 
increase in meat  supplies would result in an  increase in the supply of 
pig offals, which would permit  a  more  generous  supply to the domestic 
market  provided that offal  exports remained s·teady.  The  same is true of 
lard. 
b. Cattle 
The  more  than two-fold increase in the prices of cattle, milk and butter 
will have  a  considerable effect on Danish cattle farming,  since the latter 
will  become  a  very profitable business despite the fact that  ur~il now, 
with full  costing, it has  shown  a  loss.  For this reason,  the decline in 
the dairy cow  stock in Denmark has already been hal  ted.  In a  projection 
of the dairy cow  stock at the beginning of 1977  using equations  (54)  and 
(55)  for dairy cow  stock at the beginning of the year the values for 1972 
• 
1This figQre is obtained from  equation  (51)  assuming that the ·trend after 
1973  will  continue to rise at the  s&~e rate as between 1958  and 1965. - 71-
Table 9  - Figures on pig farming  in Denmark  1970,  1977a 
;  Changes  Average  annual 
1977a 
in 1977  rate of change 
Unit  1970  compared  between 
with 1970  1970  and  1977 
%  % 
Stock of sows  at 
beginning of year  1000  head  989  1150  +  16  +  2.2 
Live  exports of sows 
and boars  "  "  138  140  - -
Slaughterings of  sows 
and boars 
II  "  347  435  +  25  +  3.3 
Slaughtering& of pigs for 
slaughter  ..  "  10896  12650  +  16  +  2.2 
Pigmeat 
Gross  domestic 
production  1000  t  738  853  +  16  +  2.1 
Live  exports  "  ..  21  20  - - I 
I 
Net  production  "  "  712  833  +  17  +  2e3 
Net  meat  exports  "  "  554  687  +  24  +  3.1 
Food  consumption  "  "  145  146  +  1  + 0.1 
Pis: offals 
Production  " 
n  23  38  +  15  + 2.0 
Exports  "  "  9  9  - -
Food  consumption  " 
n  23  28  +  22  +  2.9 
Lard 
Production  "  "  40  46  +  15  +  2.0 
Net  exports  " 
If  9  11  +  22  +  2.9 
Used in mar,~arine 
industry  "  "  1 I 
7  - -
Food  consumption  "  "  24  28  +  17  +  2.2 
I  I 
~rejection  <·  I 
Source  Tables 10*,  11*,  13*,  28*,  29*.  Own  calculations. - 72  -
were,  therefore,  retained in the time variable t  and the trend correction 
variable t 1•  On  the basis of the data in Table 8 the ratio of heifer to 
pig prices was  taken as 1.1  allowance being made  for the fact that in the 
past the heifer price in general was  rather more  than 5%  above the average 
price for heifers and young  cows.  Both equations give  a  figure of 1  220  000 
head for the dairy cow  stock at the beginning of 1977.  According to this 
projection, the dairy stock in Denmark would,  therefore,  expand by only 
80  000 head  (+  7%)  between 1972  and 1977. 
However,  this figure must  greatly underestimate the actual  expansion of the 
dairy cow  stock to be  expected due to the fact that the equations only take 
account  of the  short-term price effects in cattle farming that is, on the 
whole,  not  very profitable, whereas,  in fact,  cattle farming will become very 
profitable after Denmark's  accession to the EEC  despite increasing feed costs. 
The  greatly increased profitability should result in an expansion in the dairy 
cow  stock according to the existing capacity (i.e. on farms  which already 
keep dairy  cows)  which in many  cases is probably feasible  from  the point  of 
view of 1 abour  and infrastructure.  Furthermore,  the increases profitability 
will  probably bring about  a  reorganization of cattle farming as  a  result of 
new  investment  and the recruitment  of additional  labour on many  farms.  The 
expected increase in the number of animals is, however,  likely to be 
accompanied by  a  reduction in the number of herds where farms  are  abandoned. 
On  the whole,  the dairy  cow  stock in Denmark  should,  nevertheless,  increase 
substantially in the next  few years.  As  the process of expansion takes  a. 
considerable  amount  of time, it is assumed here that at the begir.iD.ing of 
1977  there will be at least  1  500 000 dairy  cows  with the  expansion process 
still under wczy'
1
•  This dairy  cow  stock is the central value for the supply 
of beef and that of milk and milk products. 
1see P.A.  Andersen,  P.  Guldager,  A.  Schmelling et al.  Projections of 
Supply  and Demand  for Agricu1  tural Products in Derunark  (1970-1980), 
op cit., n.199  et  seq. - 73  -
As  the price of meat  and the prices of milk and butter will increase to 
about  the  same  extent, it is to be  expected that  even in the future 
Danish agriculture will not  have  any real beef cattle,  although the 
market  situation suggest  that  special  emphasis  should be put  on  meat 
production. 
Given  a  price of 760  ~re per kg for heifers in  19~17/78,  allowance being 
made  for the fact that  d.uring the last few  years heifer prices have been 
a.bout  &;·:;  higher than the  average  price for h€ifers and young  cows,  equation 
(56)  shows that live exports of calves  and  sla.ughteri~ of fat  and suckling 
calves in a  given year should be  equivalent to 4a,1o  of the dairy cow  stock 
at the beginning of the year.  A ratio of this order of magnitude would 
appear  ~ite plausible because it has  also been noted in previous years, 
when  the dairy  cow  stocks was  not  (yet)  on the decrease  and was,  in fact, 
expanding because of favourable  price relationships.  Therefore, this ratio 
is used below for  calculating beef  and veal  production in 1977. 
On  the basis of  the conditions obtaining in the last few years there are 
expected to be  no  live exports of calves  so that the  slaughterings of fat 
and  suckling calves in 1977  should  amount  to  4~  of the dairy cow  stock, 
which will  number  1  500  000 head at the beginning of 1977.  Again,  going 
by  conditions in the past  few years,  these  600  000  sla.ughterir..gs of fat 
and suckling calves would break down  into 550  000 fat  calves  (540  000 in 
slaughterhouses,  10 000  on  farms)  and 50  000  suckling calves  (40  000 in 
slaughterhouses,  10 000  on farms).  Since with  a  calving rate of nearly 
one,  almost  1  500 000  calves will be  born in 1977,  this figure for - 74  -
slaughterings means  that  a  large proportion of bull  calves will be 
fattened for more  than one year,  as was  to be  observed in the past 
dur:ng periods of favourable prices. 
In order to calculate the market  supply of adult  animals it was  assumed 
that  at the beginning of 1976  the dairy cows  stock would number  1  450  000 
head  and that,  accordingly,  about  1  450  000  calves would be born in 1976, 
of which  580  000 head would be  slaughtered in 1976.  Therefore,  in 1977 
870  000  animals will be  available for live exports for slaughter and 
breeding,  for the slaughter of adult  animals  and for replenishing and 
reorganizing the stocks of bulls, steers,  dairy cows  and heifers. 
Of  this total  50  000  should be  required for replenishing the dairy cow 
stock.  It is further  assumed that  70  000 head will be  exported live for 
breeding purposes,  used to replenish the stocks of bulls,  steers and 
heifers,  or will  disappear for reasons not  statistically recorded 
(disease,  death).  Therefore,  in 1977  there will be  750  000  adult  animals 
available for live export or slaughter.  It is assumed that,  in line 
with developments  over the past  few  years,  exports of live animals will 
further decrease to 50  000  adult  animals  so  that  700 000 will be  slaughtered 
in slaughterhouses. 
As  regards slaughter weights  (excluding offals), it was  expected that in 
thosn  sases where  the  slaughter weight  could. be  statistically calculated 
the trend observed in the  past  few  years would  continue whilst, where the 
statistics used estimates in the calculations, the estimates for 1970 
can be  retaired  (Table  31*). 
Under these  conditions,  the  production of beef  and veal  (minus  offal~ in 
Denmark  would  amount  to  265  000  tons in 1977.  After deduction  of~~ 
estimated 86  000  tons of veal  and beef for domestic  consumption and of 
14  000  tons of beef and veal  equivalent to live exports,  there would be - 75  -
a  bcdance of 165  000  tons of beef  and  veal  available for export in the 
form  of meat  (  +  8l)b  compared with 1970). 
In line with the increased production of beef and  veal  the production 
of cattle o:ffals  and tal1 ow  will  also  expand  so that, with net  exnorts 
r.ernainj ng- constant, this will  result in a  much  improved domestic  supply 
s1tuation  (Table 10). 
The  averP...ge  annual  milk yield would tend to  increase up to 1977  to 
about  4  200 kg of milk per cow  so  that it carl  be  assu.'11ed  that in Denmark 
in 19Fl  milk product  i.or_:.  will  amount  to  6  300 000 tons.  In view of past 
developments,  the milk fat  content  should be  about  4.25%.  If we  deduct 
the  estimate of human  consumption on  fanns  and of the  amount  of t-.rhole 
milk used  as  feed,  arrived at  on  the basis of data from  past years,  we 
are left with 5 950  000 tons of milk supplied to diaries.  Table 10 
.~iv0s  ~breakdown of jts ~~tilization. 
In forecasting the utilization of whole  milk in dairies the following 
method was  applied:  the domestic  consumption of standard milk together 
with that of chocolate milk,ice  oream,  sour milk,  yoghourt,  double  cream, 
other cream,  cream  in ice  cream  and chocolate milk,  skimmed  milk, butter-
milk,  butter and  cheese was  estimated above  (cf. Tahle 5).  It was  then 
assumed that  in 1977,  as  during the last few  years of the base  period, 
there would be  no  imports of  an.v  of these  products  except  cheese. 
Only  in the  case of cheese was  it expected that  in 1977  10%  of the ottal 
domestic  demand  would be  covered by  cheeses not  manufactured in Denaark. 
With regard to  cheese  exports, it was  assumed that  exports of Danish 
cheese to EEC  countries,  part:i.cularly to Germany,  could be greatly 
expanded  and that Denmark  would suffer no  severe setbacks on its other 
export  markets. - 76-
Table 10  - Figures on cattle farming in Denmark 1970,  1917• 
I 
I 
I 
Dair,y  cow  stock at 
beginning of year 
Live  exports of animals 
for slaughter: 
I  Animals  over 1  yea:r old 
Calves 
Slaughtering in 
I  sl  aught  erhou.aea  : 
I  Adult  animals 
I  Fat calves 
I 
Suckling calves 
Farm slaughtering&  : 
Fat calves 
Suckling calves 
I Exoorts  of animals for 
!  ·nre~ding 
I BeB.f  .and  Veal 
l Gross  domestic production 
I 
Live exports 
Net  production 
MeF,t  expo:'"'t s 
Human consumption 
, Cattle  Offals 
Production 
Export 
Food  consumption 
Tallow 
Production 
Net  exports. 
Used  in margarine 
I  industry 
Hum~ consumption 
Unit  1970 
1000 head  1  237 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
1000  t 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
103 
0 
482 
576 
29 
10 
10 
13 
221 
29 
191 
91 
97 
16 
4 
11 
13 
2 
3 
8 
1500 
50 
0 
750 
540 
40 
10 
10 
15 
265 
14 
251 
165 
86 
19 
4 
14 
16 
3 
3 
10 
Changes 
in 1977 
compared 
ld.th 1970 
% 
+  21 
- 51 
+  56 
6 
+  36 
+  20 
- 52 
+  31 
+  81 
- 11 
+  19 
+  27 
+  23 
+  50 
+  25 
' 
I 
I. 
Average  ammal 
rate of change 
between 
1970  and 1977 
'to 
+  2.8 
+  6.5 
- 0.9 
+  4.7 
+  2.6 
- 9.9 
+  4.0 
+  8.9 
...  1.7 
+  3.5 
+  3.0 
+  3.2 - 77-
Table 10  ( cont 'd)  - Figures on cattle farming in Denmark  1970,  1977a 
f 
I  Changes  Average  annual 
1977a 
in 1977  rate of change 
Unit  1970  compared  between 
with 1970  1970 and 1977 
%  % 
Milk yield ner cow  kg  4  016  2  200  +  5  +  o.6 
Fat  content  of milk  %  4.23  4.25  - -
W}1 o 1 e .!iU.ks  I 
Product ion  1000  t  4  630  6  300  +  36  + 4.5 
Human  consumntion  I 
on  f8.rms  I 
!  "  150  150  - -
Animal  feed  "  200  200  - -
Supplied to dairies  "  4  280  5  950  +  39  + 4.8 
I 
Dairy utili?;ation  i 
I 
Whole liquid milk  "  371 
I  360  3  - 0.4  -
\'fuole  milk  in chocolate 
milk,  ice  cream,  sour 
milk and  yoghourt 
tt  37  58  +  57  +  6.6 
Double  cream  "  )  t239  ]  234  +  11  +  1.5 
other cream  " 
I  20  ! 
Cream  in ice  cream  "  48 
:  66  +  38  + 4.7 
Butter  "  2  584  3  964  +  53  + 6e3 
Cheese  "  686  921  +  34  + 4.3 
Condensed milk and 
milk powder  tt  301  301  - -
Exports of liquid, milk 
I 
and cream  "  21  21  - -
Domestic  consu~tion of: 
"  448  437  2  0.4  Standard milk  - - I 
Chocolate milk, ice ere 
l 
' 
I 
sour milk and yoghourt  "  47 
I  71  +  51  +  6.1 
Double  cream 
b  "  22  26 
I 
+  18  +  2.1 
b  "  10  6  - 40  - 6.1  Other cream 
Cream  in ice cream  and 
chocolate milk b  "  13  20  +54  +  6.4 
~ - 78-
Table 10 (cont'd) -Figures on cattle tarmiDij in Denmark 1970,  1977a 
Changes  Average  annual 
1977a 
in 1977  rate of change 
Unit  1970  compared  between 
with 1970  1970  and  1977 
%  % 
1  Skimmed  milk 
I 
Dairy output  1000 t  2  515c  3  745c  +  49  +  5.9 
Ut:l.lization  :  I 
Liquid milk  "  69  144  +109  + 11.1 
Added  to whole  milk  "  78  77  - 1  - 0.2 
Cheese  manufacture  "  372d  499d  +34  +  4.3  I 
Conde~sed milk and  I 
I 
milk powder  "  319  319  - -
! 
Other  dai~ products  "  31  46  +  48  +  5.8 
Human  consumption 
on  farms  "  20  20  - -
Animal  feed  "  1  628  2  640  +  62  +  7.1 
j  Buttermilk  I 
Dairy output  "  22le  341e  +54  +  6.4  ! 
I  Sold.  by dair  ~~es  for 
I 
general  consumption  "  62  72  +  16  +  2.2  t 
I 
I 
Human  consumption  I 
I 
!  on  farms  "  30  30  - - I 
Animal  feed  "  128 
I 
269  +110  +  11.2  I 
Whey 
I 
I  I 
I 
i 
Su.pply  ==  animal  feed  "  94lf  1  262f  +34  4.3 
I 
I  +  i 
!  b  I  I  Butter 
Usabln  rrr::fl.;.:tct ion  " 
I 
132  203  +  54  +  6.4  I 
EJC?o·,--ts  "  89  166  +  87  +  9.3  l 
i 
Food  consumption  "  45  37  - 18  - 2408 
I 
b 
I 
Cheese 
I 
Production  "  108  145  I  +34  +  4.3 
Exports  "  I  66  100  +  52  +  6.1 
Import  a  "  2  5  +150  + 14.0 
Food  consumption  j  "  41  50  +  6  +  0.9 - 79-
Table 10 (cont'd) - Ficures on cattle in Den.ark 1970,  1917a 
Unit  1970 
Changes 
in 1911 
compared 
with 1970 
% 
Average  annual 
rate of change 
between 
1910  and 1911 
% 
~-----------------------_.--------~------~------~~--------~-------------1 
Bprojection. 
'b:Fat  content:  standard milk a.s  well  as whole  milk in chocolate milk,  ice cream, 
sour milk,  yoghourt  :  3.5%,  double  cream:  39%;  other cream  and  cream  in ice cream: 
14%;  butter:  83%;  cheese:  27%. 
cWhole  milk for production of cream  and butter, less butter production,  less supply 
of buttennilk. 
~4.2% of the whole  milk for cheese production. 
e8.6%  of the whole  milk for butter production. 
fl37%  of the whole  milk for cheese production. 
Source  Tables 5,9*,  12*,  13*,  15*  - 18*,  30*,  31*.  Own  calculations. - 80  -
By  using the fat  content  percentages liven in Table 10, which reflect 
actual  conditions over the past  few years, the domestic consumption 
of standard milk,  choeolate milk,  ice cream,  sour milk and yochourt, 
double  cream,  other cream,  cream in ice cream  and chocolate milk,  and 
also the production of cheese were  converted into the amount  of whole 
milk required to produce these quantities.  It was  assumed that there 
would be no  change between 1910  and 1971  in the amount  of whole milk 
used for the manufacture of condensed milk and milk powdered and for 
export  as liquid milk and cream.  After deduction of all the items 
listed from  the total volume of milk supplied,  a  total of 3 960  000 
tons of milk remains  and it was  assumed that it would be used entirely 
for butter production since intervention at  intervention prices is 
compulsor,y for butter. 
It follows that, in 1911,  203  000 tons of butter will be produced in 
Denmark,  of which,  after deducting 37  000 tons for domestic consumption, 
166  000 tons will be available for export.  This is 11  000 tons more 
than was  actually exported in 1970  (+  8~).  In view of the fact that 
hitherto Danish Butter was  exported almost  exclusively to the united Kingdom, 
that U.K.  import  requirements will, however, be significantly low(jr in 
1977  than in 1970  and,  above all, that in 1977  the U.L quota for 
New  Bealand butter will not be much  lower than that for 1970,  there will 
be  seri,Jus  marketing difficulties for Danish butter, particularly since 
Denmark will have to face  stronger oompeti  tion on the U.K. market  from 
France, Ireland and the Netherlands once the import  quotas ar·e  abolished. 
These marketing difficulties will probably be difficult to resolve since 
in 1917,  as in previoua years, there will be no  important butter-importing 
market  outside the united Kingdom. -81-
As  an indication of how  much  less bu·tter would be  produced if the dairy 
cow  stock were  smaller; the following figures  should be noted  :  a  fall 
of 100 000 head in the dairy cow  stock i.n Denmark  causes  8ll annual 
decrease of 21  )00 tons in Danish butter production.  At  the same  time 
wmual  beef and veal  production would. fall by 19  500 tons  (gj.ven 40 000 
:fewer  steers and 60 000 fewer  slaughterings of adult  animals). 
In  !in~:  ·~rith the estimated increase in butter,  cream  and cheese production, 
a  cons3.de1"~sib1y la.rger volume  of skimmed  milk,  buttr.1rmilk  &"ld  whey  will be 
pr(JdUC(·Hi  i  ~'l  1977  so that much  larger amou.nts  of these  product  L~  will be 
available in 1911  for animal  feed,.  It cru1,therefo:rP.!,  be  a..neu.med  that 
Denmark will  import  n.o  skimmed  milk powder during 1971  a:nd.  ""~Y  f-~7en  export 
some.  But it was  not  possible to allow for thira in the estimated 
consumption of skimmed milk since the amount  of skimmed milk used for 
condensed milk and that used for milk powder are not  given separately in 
Danish statistics. 
In the past  export prices for broilers were  so  low that they were far from 
covering production costs.  With the accession of Denmark to the EEC, 
markets,  particularly in Germany,  are opening up for the Danish poultry 
industry that hold out  prospects of luorati  ve prices.  Danish poultry 
keepers intend, therefore, to attack these markets agressively in order 
to win back a  substantial share of the market,  P.specially the Berman market. 
At  the  same  time they do not wish to neglect the markets they  ha·v~ been 
supplying in recent years, most  of which are outside Europe.  Even if the 
necessary expansion of poultry farming,  rather neglected in past years 
because of the unsatisfactor.y profit situation, will take some  time, it 
should be largely completed by 1911.  As  there are no  precedents for an 
expansion process under such conditions of competition as exist, it is - 82-
expected that Danish poul  trymeat  exports will increase to 84  000 tons 
(+  60 %  compared with 1970)  so that in 1977,  given an estimated domestic 
consumption of 41  000 tons,  a  total of 125  000 tons of poultrymeat would 
have to be made  available, mainly in the form of broilers.  This increase 
of  just 60 %  in the production of poul  trymeat  appears readily attainable. 
Danish po.ultry farms  have no  particular incentive to increase production 
of!!!!  as the price situation is unlikely to change much.  Consequently, 
a  continuing slight decrease in egg production to 80 000 tons in 1917 
(- 1%  compared with 1970)  is expected,  especially as domestic consumption 
of eggs will probably decline slightly.  This fall in egg production means 
that the number of lqi:ng hens will also decrease,  as the increased in the · 
demand for eggs for hatching to produce broilers will not be too  marked. 
In view of the 16 %  increase in the number of sows  and the 21 %  increase 
in the number of dairy cows by early 1977  (compared with the bl!ginning 
of 1910), the total numbers of migs  and- cattle should increase by'  about 
the  same  percentages to about  10 050 000  (+  15%  compared with beginning 
of 1970)  and 3 550  000  (+  23%  compared with beginning of 1910  respecti-
vely)  •  This increase in the number of cattle will necessitate a 
considerable shift in the distribution of the total area used for 
agriculture towards grassland and green fodder at the expenae of land 
under cereals. - 83-
Table  11  - ~es  on E2'll"try  farmin! in Denmark 1970,  1977a 
i  Changes  Average  annual 
1977a. 
in 1977  ra.t e  of change 
Unit  1970  compared  between 
with 1970  1970  and 1977 
~  %  % 
t--o-·~·-
Mir)~.~-.~ear  stocks . 
" 
I  I 
Poul  ·t rj ·tot  a.l  1000  head 17  847  22  300  +  25  +  3.2 
Cockerels 
'1  I 
(::'year 
a..'Y'Jd  older)  "  67  70  +  4  +  o.6 
Hans  {t year and 
olrier)  "  6  330  5  930  - 6  - 0.9 
Growing hens  (under  I 
t  yea~ old)  "  3 641  3 550  - 3  - 0.4 
Broilers  (under 
I  t  year old)  n  7 809  12  750  +  63  +  7.3  i 
Turkeys  "  504  550  +  9  +  1.3 
Ducks  "  638  650  +  2  +  0.3 
Geese  "  180  150  - 17  - 2.6 
Sla.ughterings in 
slaughterhouses .  . 
Broilers  "  57  389  102  000  +  78  +  8.6 
Other table birds  "  1  979  1  880  - 5  - o.7 
Ducks  "  1  787  1  800  +  1  +  0.1 
Geese  "  123  100  - 19  - 2.9 
Turkeys  "  1  075  1  200  +  12  +  1.6 
Slaughterings as %  of 
mid-year stocks  : 
Broilers  %  735  Boo  +  9  +  1.2 
Other table birds  %  31.3  30.0  - 4  - 0.6 
Pou 1  t !l:!!leat 
J  Net  production  1000  t  79 
I 
125  +  58  +  6.8 
Exnorts  "  52  84  +  62  +  7.1 
"  25  41  , 
64  7.3  Human  consumption  +  + - 84  -
Table 11  (cont'd)  - Figures on poultry farming in Denmark  1970, 1977& 
~·· 
Changes  Average  annual 
1977a 
in 1977  ra.te  of change 
Unit  1970  compared  between 
with 1970  1970  and  1977 
%  % 
~g:s 
Annual  leying yield 
per hen  kg  13.6  13.5  - -
Production  1000 t  86  80  - 7  - 1.0 
Net  exnorts  "  22  23  +  5  +  o.7 
Eggs  for hatching  "  6  6  - -
Human  consumption  "  54  51  - 6  - o.s 
from:  Market  productiol  "  38  35  - 8  - 1.2 
Farm  conswnption 
aDd  4irect farm 
sales  I 
"  16  16  - -
Bprojection. 
Source:  Tables 5,  11*,  32*,  33*.  Own  calculations. - 85-
During the period of investigation Danish cattle farmers  aimed to 
cover  a  large proportion of their protein and carbohydrate requirements 
by  farm-produce~ fodder,  particularly in the form  of succulent feed.  Hence 
the  stock:i.ng rate,,  i.e. the number of cattle per hectare of grassland, 
remained constant  after 1961,  at  between.  3.6 and 3.8  head of cattle per 
hectare.  As  fodder yields per hectare of grassland tended to increase,  so 
did the amount  of  gr~en fodder  consumed  per head of cattle.  At  the  same 
time the nwnber  of cattle per hectare of forage  root  crops steadily 
increased..  Although forage yields per hectare of forage  root  crops tended 
to  increase alightly for both roots  and  leaves,  a  s~aller quantity- of 
forage  roo·t  crops tended to be  fed to  each head of cattle.  However,  this 
comparison between the total area under forage  root  crops  ox•  -~he total 
amount  of forage  root  crops harvested and  cattlerumbers is likely to  prove 
problematie since fodder beet is also fed to pigs.  However,  this could 
not be taken into a.ccou:.nt  here  since no  relevant  statistical data are 
available.  In addition,  since 1963/64  annual oil  cake  consumption per 
dairy cow  has remained steady at between 0.1  and 0.8 tons,  after' a  previous 
sharp increase.  Since then there has only been a  tendency for oilcake: 
consumption to increase temporarily when  green fodder  and forage root  crop 
harvests have been worse than expected. 
Below it is assumed that in view of the current,  extremely high consumption 
of oilcake per dairy  cow,  the trends in cattle feeding described above will 
persist during the next  few  years.  It is, therefore,  anticipated that in 
1911  the stocking rate will be  about  3.8 hea.d  of cattle per hectare.  Given 
an  estimated cattle stock of 3 550  000 head,  the area under grassland in 
1911  would be 934  000  ha (+  17%  compared with 1970).  It is also expected 
that the number  of cattle per· hectare of the aerea under forage  root  cropa 
will  increase to 18 by 1911  so that then the area under forace root  crops 
total 191  000  ha (- 4%  compared with 1910).  At  the same  time it is likely T
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that, as before, it will be chiefly sugat beet for fodder purposes and 
half-sugar mangel  a  with the highest yields )H!r hectare that will be 
grown. 
As  for potato growing, it is assumed that, in line with the trend 
observed in recent years,  potatoes will no  longer be grown.  specially 
for fodder purposes.  As  potato exports in general  are low - although 
they could pick up considerably when the quotas on the U.K.  market  are 
abolished - and as the industrial use of potatoes is likely to increase 
only slowly,  while the human  consumption of potatoes will decline 
substantially by 1917,  production in 1917/78  is expected to total 
1'20  000  tons slightly less than todq's figure (- 15%  compared with the 
aver~:se for 1968/69  - 1970/71)"'  Given  a  small  further increase in yielda 
to 250 kg/ha, this will require only 29  000 ha to be planted with potatoes 
(- 22%  compared with 1970). 
It is also  assumed that only as much  sugar beet for sugar producj;ion as 
is needed to cover domestic  consumption will be planted in 1971.  Wi·~h 
an estimated sugar yield from beet of 14.5%  and  a  sugar beet  output  of 
420 kgjha,  the expected sugar consumption of 241  000 tons in 1977  wo\L\d. 
require an area under cultivation of 40 000 hectares.  The total· area. under 
!:£2.1_~.'~! in 1977  w·ould,  therefore, be  266  000 ha,  slightel'" smaller 
(- 8~~) than in 1910. 
It is furthe:r  assumed that the area under pulses would increase only 
slightly compared with 1970  and would total about  30  000 ha in 1971,  since 
it has  ~.ready expanded. very greatly in recent years.  A considerable 
increase  ir:.  the area under seed al:ld  other plants it to be expected as the 
rapidly ri.aing price of rape should lead to :5.ncreased cul:ti  vat ion of .raP! 
partic1:tla.rly as,  for reasons of labour costs and mechanization,  at is a - 88-
better crop rotation product than beet  and as the same  machinery can 
be used to sow  and reap it as is used for cereals.  Once  its bitterness 
ha.s  been ertracted,  rape is sui  table for the manufacture  of"  margarine 
and vegetable oils.  In addition,  rape sales are guaranteed by 
compulsory intervention.  Bence, it is expected that the area under 
rape and other seeds for industrial use will  expand to 50  000 ha in 
1911  (  +  138%  compared with 1970).  It is likely that to this would be 
added an area of about  60  OOO·ha  under seed for field crops so that the 
total area under seed and other plants should increase to 110 000 ha in 
1977  (+  49%  compared with 1970).  The  areas under horticultural produce 
and·lyi.ng fallow are expected to be the same  in 1977  as their average 
size over the past  few years. 
In this wtq all areas under cultivation were determined,  with the 
exception of the area under cereals, which is equal by the difference 
between the  SUJD  of these areas and the total agri. cultural area.  In the 
I 
past the toilal  agri.cul  tural area tended to decline by  an average of 
about  15  000 ha each year.  Since this trend will continue, the total 
agricultural area in Denmark  in 1917  will be about  2  850  000 ha. 
Consequently,  there will remain for· the oul ti  vat  ion of cereals in 1971 
an area of 1  498  000 ha,  which is about  240 000 ha or 14%  less than in 
1970.  As  the price increase will be more  or less the  same  for all 
cereals, the price ratios between the various cereals will not  show  any 
fundament  a1.  shi tt  s.  Consequently,  when breaking down the considerably 
reduced area under cultivation into the different cereals the following 
was  assumed:  the cul  ti  vat  ion of !Z!t which has the lowest yield per 
hectare and the smallest price increase, is limited to the area the yield 
from  which covers  estimated domestic  consumption  (90  000 tons).  With an 
e?rtimated yield of 3.4 tons per ha,  an area of 30  000 ha will be needed. - 89-
Table 13  - The  agricultural  area in Denmark  1970,  1977a 
I 
Change  Average  annual 
in 1977  I·a.te  of challge 
1970  1977  compared  between 
with 1970  1970  and  1977 
•ooo  ha  %  'ooo  ha  %  %  % 
Cereals  1  739  59.1  1  498  52.6  - 14  - 2.1 
I 
Wheat  114  3.9  100  3.5  - 12  - 1.9  I  ~re 
r,. 
44  1.5  30  1.1  32  - 5.3  ;  -
~  I 
j 
Barle;v 
I  '1 352  46.0  1 198  42•0  - 11  - 1.7  t 
Gats  !  184  6~3  170  6.0  8  - 11£,1 
~ 
~  - I 
~ 
M•::slin  44  1.5  - - - -
PulF~.es  27  0.9  30  1.1  +  11  + 1.5  I 
Ro\).1;,  crops  289  9~8  266  9.3  - 8  - 1.2  :. 
~·  M 
Potatoes  37  lo3  29  1.0  22 
I  3:-6  ~·  - - j  Sul:!,a.r  beet  for sugar 
,. 
~ 
nrod:uct ion  11'7  1.6  40  '  ~.4  - 15  - 2  .. 3  ~ 
'+I 
) 
..  Fodder  root  crops  I 
205  7.0  197  6.9  - 4  "'"  0.:.'"  ~ 
~ 
I 
f  i  Gra:3S  er..d.  green forage 
I• 
I 
e:rops 
I 
800  27.2  934  32.8  + 17  +  2.2 
Seed  and  other plants  74  2.5  110  3~~r9  ~  +  49  + 5.8  •  I  F2l., 011'/  land 
~ 
2  0.1  2  0.1  -
~"''  j 
H:}1--t i  :~u  1  t~1ral products  11  o  •  .a.  10  0.4  - - ~  ,, 
~  ~rot~ agricultural  I  2  941  100.0  2  850  11oo .. o  3  -- o\t.s  "  a.rec.  ... 
I 
Bpro,jection  ~ 
.~=  Tables  34*  and  35*.  Own  estimates. - 90-
The  area under ~  will fall only slightly to 110 000 ha,  as oats are 
grown chiefly where the cul  ti  vat  ion of other cereals is difficult 
because of the poor soil quality.  As  in the past, wheat will be grown 
only in the best soils in the southern part of the country on an area 
of about  100 000 ha, because the ratio of the wheat to barly prices is, 
if anything,  deteriorating and from  the point of view of demand there is 
no  particular need for an expansion in the area under wheat. 
Mealin (.mixed)  will not be cultivated to  any appreciable extent in 1911. 
This leaves 1  198  000 ha for the cultivation of barley (- 11%  compared. 
with 1970). 
In view of the considerable reduction in the area under cereals, 
especially fodder grain,  and given a  15%  increase in the number of pigs, 
a  23%  expansion in cattle farming and a  18%  expansion in broiler produc-
tion,  Denmark will have to import  considerable quanti  ties of fodder 
grai~ particularly barley and maize,  in 19'"11/18  after having net grain 
imports averaging only 100 000 metric tons· during the period 1968/69  -
1910/71.  The  new  import figure might well  exceed 1  000  000 tons. 
As  producer prices for apples,  pears and tomatoes are considerably 
higr  ·..::r  in Denmark than in the countries of the European Community, 
particularly Holland,  production of these items is expected to fall in 
Denmark after its accession to the European Community  so that with 
consumption increasing net  imports of these products will probably 
expand significantly. - 91-
Table 14  - Figures  on  crop  production in Delmark 
1968/69 - 1970/71~ 1977/78b 
r 
c~  in 
1968/69  1977/78b 
197  com-
Unit  pared with 
-1970/71a  1968/69-
j  197f11 
!leld Eer hectare 
I 
Wheat  roo kg/ha  45.7  48.0  +  5 
Rye  "  32.1  34.0  +  6  I  Barley  "  38.6  40.0  +  4 
') 
i  Oats  "  36.5  39.0  +  7 
j! 
'  1Xeslin  (mixedain,  "  33.5  - - t  gr  "j 
"  238  250  5  0  Potatoes  + 
l  Sugar beet  for 
I 
,.f 
s"'~Jga·~ · product ion  "  395  420  6  •}  +  I;' 
lf'l  al 
:~~~ 
~  Total usa.bl.e  ',  .. 
~  1yroduction  1000  t  6  267  5 735  - 8 
' 
Wh.eat  "  445  456  +  2 
I 
eye  "  123  91  - 21 
Barley  "  4  786  4  552  5  ~  - ~  ,,  ~ 
716  630  1.  Oats  '  "  - 12  I 
I  :Mealin  (mixed )I  "  197  -
I 
- 1  gra.l.n  ~  ·~  '  '  :Nfaize  I  " 
f  - - - I  M'Llo  and  Sorghw!~  "  !  I 
- - -
' 
~ 
~ 
Total used  ! 
as 
seed 
I 
"  312  276  - 12  ! 
I 
~~heat  "  20  18  - 10 
.l 
I 
I 
F~·re  "  7  6  - 14  I  ' 
Barley  "  246  223  9  - I 
I  Oats  "  39  29  26  t  -
l 
Total  industrial 
~  US€  I 
"  115  120  +  4  ~ 
• 
Average  annual I 
rate of change 
between 
1968fo9-197J{11 
·  and 1977  78 
'fa 
+  o.7  i 
+  o.B  ~ 
+ 0.5 
+  1_,0 
·-
+ o.7 
I 
+  0~9  I 
f 
~ 
- 1!:113  I 
+ 0.4 
- 3.3  ·~ 
- o.7  I  - 1.8  : 
- I  ~-
- I 
- 1.7 
() 
' 
} 
f· 
- 1.')  f  .  ,  .. 
- 2,  ..  ~:  I 
- 1.4 
~· 
i 
- 4.0 
+ o.G 
\ - 92-
Table 14  ( cont 'd)  - Figures  on  crop  production in Denmark 
1968/69- 1970/7la,  1977/78b 
ChTl/Te  in 
1977/78b 
1977  8 com-
Unit  1968/69  pared with 
-1970/71a  1968/69-
197f71 
Total human 
consumption  1000 t  419  390  - 6 
Wheat  ft  265  265  -
Icy-e  "  109  90  - 17 
Barley  "  1  1  -
Oats  "  29  19  -34 
~  Mealin  (mix'd)  "  - - - grun 
Maize  "  15  15  -
Milo  and 
~  Sorghum  "  - - -
i 
"  117  I  ~  Total  net  importj  •  • 
t  Wheat  "  -35°  ~ 
•  ~  • 
I 
Icy-e  "  17 
), 
• 
f~  • 
~  Barley  I 
"  -94c 
I  •  • 
I 
Oats  "  6  •  • 
I 
Mealin  (mi:x~d)  ,.  "  - •  •  gra1.n 
Maize  n  216  •  • 
I 
Milo  and 
Sorghum  "  7  l  •  • 
1 Total  us~~d for 
4  964d  animal  feed  "  5  524  • 
Wheat  "  128  173d 
! 
• 
I 
Rye  "  22  0 
i 
.. 
·Barley  "  4  315  1  4  209d  l 
• 
I 
Oats  "  656  582d  f  • 
Mealin  (mi:z::f  "  197  - •  gr  D 
Mai  ZP.  "  200  • 
I  • 
f 
Milo  and  i 
Sorghum  "  5  •  • 
l 
Average  a.nnu.al 
rate of change 
between 
1968/69497~71 
and 1977  78 
1o 
- 1.0  I  -
2.7 
~'  -
-
- 5.9 
- I 
.... 
I  -
I 
• 
• 
• 
I 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
I 
• 
I 
• 
• 
~ 
I 
• 
•  !I 
•  • 
• 
• 
l - 93-
Table 14  {oom'd) - Figures on  O!'Op  production in Denmark 
a  h 
1968/69 - 1970/71,  1977/78 
r·  C~· in  Average  annual 
1Cj(7{fd  com- rate of change 
Unit  1968/69  1977/78b  pared with  between 
-1970/7la  1968/69- Irp/69-197  ~71 
197f11  ·  and 1977  78 
fa 
Sue.:~r beet  fo.I, 
su~ar Eroduction 
Production  I  1000 t  1  977  1  680  - 15  - 2.3 
Processing in  ~ 
sugar factories  "  1  939  1  662  - 14  - 2  .. 2 
Sugar yield  '%  14.6  14.5  - -
White  Sus;ar 
Production  1000 t  287  241  - 16  - 2@5 
I 
Human  oonsumpt icm  "  234  241  +  3  +  0.4 
Potatoes 
Usable production  "  802  650  - 19  - 3~.0  I  1'--Tet  exports  "  25  50  +100  +  lO.I.f. 
Seed  "  85  75  - 12  - 1.8 
Fodder  "  146  65  -55·  - 10.9 
Ind.ustrial uae  "  170  160  - 6  - 0.9 
Human  conauaption  "  376  300  - 20  - 3.1 
Rape 
Area. under rape  1000 ha  13  45  +246  + 19.4 
Yield  t/ha.  1.98  2  +  1  +  0.1 
Production 
.. 
1000 t  25  +260  +  20.1  90 
Apples 
Area. under appl•  1000 ha  7.1  6.5  - 8  -
~  ':1  .;L<+,.I 
Yield  t/ha  12  12  - -
Usable  production  1000 t  77  70  - 9  - 1.4 
Private prodnct  ion  "  38  38  - -
Net  imports  "  4  25  +525  +  29.9 
Domestic d.iapoul•  "  120  133  +  11  +  1.5 
I  i. - 94-
Table 14 {cont'd)  - Figures  on  crop  production in Denmark 
1968/69 - 1970/71~ 1977/78b 
-
' 
~ 
J 
I 
I 
~ 
J. 
I 
I 
1977/78b  Unit  1968/69 
-1970/71a 
Pears 
Area tmler peara  1000 ha  0.93  o.85 
Yield  ~  t/ha  9. 7  9. 7 
Usable 
production  1000 t  8.4  7.7 
Private 
production  "  4.1  4.1 
Net  imports  "  5.2  10.2 
Domestic di~  "  17.7  22 
Tomatoes 
Area under  1000 ha.  0.12  o.1o 
toaatoe • 
t/ha.  Yield  169  180 
Usable 
production  1000 t  19.4  17.5 
Private 
production  "  1.0  1.0 
Net  imports  "  20.4  2"8.5 
Domestic dispp- "  40.8  47.0 
s&ls 
a  c  .  .. Average of three years.  ~ject1on. Net  exports. 
a.Amount  of Danish cereals available for animal  feed. 
Chanjffi  in 
1977  com-
pared with 
1968/69-
197cf/71 
- 9 
-
- 8 
-
+96 
+24 
- 17 
+  7 
- 10 
-
+ 40 
+ 15 
Source:  Tables 5,  1* - 8*,  19* - 23*,  38*.  Own  calculatiou 
Average  ammal 
rate of change 
between 
19(£>/69-197o;,71 
·  and 1977  78 
% 
- 1.3 
-
- 1.2 
-
+ 10.1 
I  +  3.1 
- 2.6 
+  0.9 
- 1.5 
-
+  4.9 
+  2.0 
I 
I 
I - 95  -
5.  ~eye~u!,_e!P!D~i!~e-~d-~!,B_i!!c~m! !_n_D!U!~ 
~i~u!t~!  ~n_l27l 
Table 15  is an attempt to projeot the revenue from the sale of Banish 
agricul.  tural products in 1977.  This revenue vas generally calculated 
in such a  v~q that the revenue in 1910  was  extrapolated with the 
value index  ( 1910 :;  100) ,  which  i a  arrived at by multi  plying the 
estimated quantity index (1970 •  100) by the ass".lmed  price index (1910 • 
100).  The  develo)Dent of this quantity iudex is baaf-ttl  on ·the estimated 
wlur.:~e of sales shown  in Tables 9  - 11  and 14.  Sl.mil~ly, the developDent 
of the  pri1.1e  ~n.dex is  g\3~.:te:t:d.lly  based on the  pric~ lzypoth.:..;P.h!S  given in 
Table 9.  For t.hl.s  purpose 1911  prices were taken to be the same  u  those 
for 1911/18.  Nevertheless, there are differences  betwe~l 
1.Fable 15  and 
the rates-of price changes  shown in Table 8, since 1970  prices were used 
in the calculations for Table 15  instead of the 1969/10 prices, which 
were used for Table 8,  and because when  calculating the sale p;roceeds of 
Danir3h  agriculture.,  account  had to be taken of the f'a.ct  that in 1970 
highel" prices were  obtained from  domestic sales than from  ex:~rle,  .. whereas 
it wa.s  assumed that  i,.£1  19'11  domestic  and export ,rices were identical. 
11'he  following should be noted. in co!mection with the calculations:  for 
_9~a  sales in 19''11  it was  assumed that  sale;3 of wheat,  eye  and oats 
wi.ll  equal  domeati  c- fooi.t  ~..onsumption Md that ba.r.l.ey  sales will be broken 
down  into domestic  h'lJman  consumptior1,  industrial utiliaation zn.d  a 
cru.a.~tity of 150 000 tons for export.  The ·total pru:;eed.s in 1971  are 
arrived a.t  by reference ·to  th.e  above volume of  s~lles end the prices 
shown  in Table 8.  Therefore,  in contrast  ·to  most  other price inde:r.ea,  thtri 
price ind.e.x  for cereals  :.l.S  a  datum  calculated. as the t1UOti ent  found en 
tii.  vitl.in.g thP.J  value  ind.ex by the .,u.anti ty index. - 96-
The  quantity of potatoes sold was  calculated by subtracting the 30  000 
tons of garden produce from total net exports plus the quantity used 
industrially and that used for human  consumption.  The  plant  products not 
listed separately should yield sale proceeds of DICr  350  000 000  (compared 
with DKr 240  000 000 in 1910).  This increase i• entirely the result of 
the expansion in rape cul ti  vat  ion the estimated production value of which 
in 1971  is DICr  152  000  000 so that in 1917  the sale of industrial crop 
seeds· should yield a  total of DICr  160  000· 000  (compared with DICr  31  000  000 
in 1970).  Based on the trend over the last few years sales proeeed.s of 
DKr 140  000 000  (1910:  DICr  128  000 000)  were  assumed for seeds for field 
crops.  Proceeds of· DKr  50 000 000  (170:  DK:r  75  000  000  )  were forecast 
for all other products allowance being made  for the fact that both prices 
and quanti  ti•s would probably fall. 
The  price of milk used for whole milk and cream was taken throughout  as 
being equal to the price of whole milk so that here,  as in the ,  case of 
cereals, the price index was  obtained by talci.ng the quotient  found on 
d.i vi  ding the value index by the quantity index. It was  aasumed that price 
changes for skiDIJled  milk and butter milk would be the same  as for milk 
used for whole milk and cream.  With regard to the price of cheese, it 
'Was  assumed that the average price for Danish cheese in 1911  would be 
equal to 75%  of the threshold price for cheddar cheese  (1  350 ,re/kg). 
In the case of poul  trymeat  caloulatioM were baaed on the aaB'UII]Jtion that 
prices for a.ll  kinds of poul  trymeat would develop in line with broiler 
prices.  On  the basis of conditions in the last few years, horse flesh 
and lamb will yield Dkr -20  000 000 in 1917. 
The  projections show that in 1911  sa..1.e  proceeds from Danish agricultural 
products should,  at about  Dkr 19· 000 000 be slightly more  than 8~  higher 
than in 19'10  (Dkr 10 400 000 ooo).  If the volume  changes for each of - 97-
Table 15  - Total proceeds from the sale of Danish yricul:tural produce 
1970,  1977a  ( '000 000 Dkr)  ,,  ____ 
'" 
I  I 
1977a I  1970  1977a  Value  Volume  Price 
! 
~ 
19.(0  =  100 
·  To~2:_1  .. s:tl  e ;erooeeds  10 407  18  933  182  (118 )b  (154)
0 
I 
Total  crop  products  1  046  1  219  117  •  • 
of' which:  Cereals  454  540  119  72  165 
~  •  Sut;ar beet  245  240  98  86  114  j 
'•  Potatc·es  107  89  83  83  100 
Total  animal  products 
I  9  747  17  714  182  (122 )b 
(1119)
0 I 
Dair:v ·products  2  979  6  135  2o6  (132)b  (156)
0 
l-.fuole  milk and  cream  812  1  340  165  105  157  ! 
~ 
Skimmed  milk and buttermilk  119  217  182  116  157  I 
l 
Butter  1  090  3  052  280  154  I  I 
182  I  I 
Ghee~!e  559  1  526  273  134  I 
204 
Equalization  p~ent  402 
Yl  .  i  I 
•  •  • 
Eggs  I 
290  313  108  93  116  l  ~ 
(119)b 
(  Kee;t-total  6  478  11  266  1?4  {146)
0 
r  ~.  I 
t,  of  w·hich: C;:d,  l.l~:';  1  751  4  325  247  120 
I·  2o6 
i· 
A 
~  ' 
t 
~  ~ 
Pigs  4  428  6  332  143  116  I  123 
'I  ~ 
f. 
Poill  t:::"Y  278  6  589  212  158  1-:.A  ~ 
J'i" 
I 
t Cha:nges  in stc•ck.s  and.  ~motmta  - 386  •  •  I 
•  • 
~~  l  ~jection.  bflnly includes the products listed separately.  Weighted by the  l 
L  fJJ~x:a.lue:__~~:.:he quotient tollnd on  dividing "he  value i:ad.ex by the qurrt;i'Q" J 
s_ou.r~.! :  TableG 8  - 11, l4f 39*. -98-
those products listed separately in Table 15  are weighted by their 
respective share of the total 1910 sale proceeds from  those products, 
then for total productioru;. total,  animal  production and total dairy 
and meat  production we  can breakdown th• total rise in proceeds into 
a  quantity and a  price component  since, where these aggregates are 
concerned,  the -products not listed separately are of little significance. 
Since the items not listed separately are of considerable importance 
with regard to crop products,  such a  breakdown is not  possible.  This 
calculation gives the result that the estimated rise of over 80%  in sale 
proceeds from Danish agricultural products between 1970  and 1911  is 
based on the fact that the quantities sold will increase on average by 
about  18%  during this period, whilst prices will rise on average by 
more  than 50%. 
It was  decided to dispense with a  forecast  of inputs since quantity 
and price structures .  for the past are known for only a  few  components  and, 
therefore,  generally speaking no  projections of the changes in these data 
are possible.  Only fodder input,  in conjunction with a  fodder trial, 
would effer the possibility of a  reasonably well-founded forecast. A N N E X E S .  b  . 
Table 1*  - Balance sheet for wheata in Denmark  1957/58- 1969/70,  1977/78  ('000 t) 
1957/58  1958/59  1959/60  1960/61  1961/62  1962/63  1963/64  1964/65  1965/66  1966/67  1967/68  1968/69  1969/70  1977/78b 
Area under  wheat  ('000 ha)  •••••••••••••••••  64  77  88  82  105  154  135  128  126  94  90  97  98  100 
Yield per heotare  (100  kg/ha)  ••••••••••••••  42,4  35.6  41.3  39.0  41.2  41.8  36.7  42.3  44.6  42.7  46.6  48.0  43.7  48.0 
Oro•• production •••••••••••••••••••••••••••  273  274  364  320  434  644  495  541  564  400  421  464  429  48o 
Usable produotion°••••••••••••••••••••••••••  246  247  328  288  391  580  445  514  536  380  399  441  407  456 
Chanre• in atocka  ••••••••••••••••••••••••••  ..  - 32  - 7  +  57  - 16  +  1  +  46  - 90  0  - 6  - 2 
Export  a 
··································~·  2  2  2  8  32  67  47  94  42  47  10  50  38 
Import  a ................................•...  130  152  81  31  24  13  37  11  13  31  16  12  10 
Domeatio  oonaumption - ~otal •••••••••••••••  374  397  407  343  342  469  451  430  461  454  405  409  381 
Seed ......•.....................•..•.....  14  16  15  19  28  24  23  23  17  16  17  18  21  18 
Peed ..••••..•..•..•.......•..............  101  117  133  73  90  18o  160  143  186  179  131  131  100 
Indu.trial uae  •••••••••••••••••••••••••••  - - - - - - - - - - - - - . 
HUIIIUl  oonaumption .•....................•.  259  264  259  251  272  265  268  264  258  259  257  260  260  265 
per oapita (q) ...•...........•.•......  57.5  58.3  56.7  54.6  58.7  56.8j  57.0  55.7  54.0  53.8  53.0  53·3  53.0  51.4 
-
~~~  1962/63  adjuated for ohar.gee  in nooka of wheat  flour end in erlernalrlrade in wheat  flour and produota oontaining wheat  flour. 
b  Projeotion.  Groaa  produotion minua wutage.  Wutage wu eatimated at  about 10 :£  of rro••  produoUon up to 1963/64  and at ~  alter 1964/65. 
~~  L&Ddbrupatatiatik 19oo-1965.  Bind Ia Landbrupareal  og hf'atudbytte  aamt  pdminpforbl'1.J«•  (statiatilte Undera~gelaer Irr. 22). 
Danmarka  Statiriik, Copenhagen 1968.  Landbrupatatiatik1  herunder gartnerior akovbru&,  ftl'ioua iaau  ... Table 2*  - Balanoe_~~eet for ryea in Denmark  1957/58- 1969/70,  1977/78b  ('000 t) 
------ -------,-·~----
1-------------·---·r--
Area under r.r•  (1000  ha}  •••••••••• 
Yield per hootare  (100 k«/ha)  ••••• 
Oro••  produo1ion •••••••••••••••••• 
Ua&bla  pro4uotion° •••••••••••••••• 
Cbaaewa  in .tooka ••••••••••••••••• 
12;ort•  •••••••••••&••••••••••••••~ 
Iaporil •••••••••••-a •• tl• •• ,.. • •"  ... • • 
Domeetio  consumption-total  •••••••• 
See4  ••••••••••••••••··~·~•••••• 
lndu.atrlal  Ule ••••••.••••••••••• 
Human  oonaumption  ••••••••••••&• 
per capita (kl) ••••••••5•••• 
•.••....•. 
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'!!···~  .. ·•o.• 
•••••••e•• 
1957/58 
c  116 
27.1 
313 
282 
. 
1 
37 
318 
22 
15.3 
6 
1-'1 
:;o.4 
l958/5G'  1959/60 
12)  121 
25.0  23.9 
306  289 
276  26o 
. 
2~1 
0 
41 
2r;?  301 
22  28 
134  141 
5  5 
136  127 
30.01  27.81 
::r-----r 
'  ,_ 
1960/61  1961/62  1962/63  1963/64  1964/65  1965/66 
157  183  174  116  92  88 
29.0  28.1  29.5  Z7 .6  31.51  .~.2 
454  514  513  319  292  265 
409  46jl 
461  288  277  251 
+  'YJ  - 25  +  46  - 32  +  14  - 16 
1  83  59  29  1  2 
5  11  3  22  3  27 
J83  416  359  313  265  292 
33  31  21  171  16  8 
218  255  212  174  131  169 
5  4  4  3  ' 
2 
127  126  1221  119  115  11.3 
2?.6  27.2  26.1  25.)  24.3  23.7 
-
1966/67 
46 
29.4 
136 
130 
- 19 
2 
39 
186 
7 
66 
2 
111 
23.0 
~m  1962/63  &djllfi~~d for change•  in nooks of r,re  flov.r  11114  external 'rade in :eye  flour and products  oontaini!l6 rya flour. 
1967/68  1968/69  1969/iO 
'Y7  J8  J8 
31.5  )4.0  32·9 
118  131  126 
112  124  120 
- 4  +  2  +  1 
2  2  2 
38  19  16 
152  139  13:3 
7  7  8 
.31  20  15 
3  2  2 
111  110  1o8 
22.9  22.6  22.0 
'  b  0  Prcjec1ion.  Grose  production ~lnua wu1age.  liutap wu ••t mah.t at abou1  lo,C  of ~rros• pro4uotion up  to 1963/64  g4 at ~  onrall af'h:r 1964/65. 
!!J1.u  1  u  Table 1•. 
1m11s1 
30 
)4.0 
102 
97 
97 
6 
1 
90 
17.5 ---------------- ~ 
Table  3*  -Balance abeet  for barley in Denmark  1957/58- 1969/70,  1977/78a  ('000 t) 
1957/58  1958/59  1959/60  1960/61  1961/62  1962/63  1963/64  1964/65  1965/66  1966/67  1967/68  1968/69  1969/70  1CR7/788 
Area under barley  ('000 ha)  •••••••••••••••••  691  721  752  756  8oo  830  938  950  1041  1112  1170  1254  1305  1198 
Yield per hectare  (100 ks/ha)  •••••••••••••••  37,0  34.5  31.1  37.1  35.1  39.8  36.2  41.0  39.6  37.4  37·5  40.2  40.3  40.0 
Grose  production ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••  2560  2485  2338  2801  2808  3299  3399  3900  4125  4159  4  3'32  5047  5255  4792 
Uaable productionb•••••••••••••••••••••••••••  2304  2236  2104  2521  2527  2969  3059  3705  3919  3951  4163  4795  4992  4552 
Opening  stocks  ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••  .  83  124  98  220  141  218  277  171  161  337 
Closing atocka  ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••  124  98  220  141  218  277  171  161  337  246 
Exports  •••••••••••••••••••••••.  • •••••••••••••  363  252  94  59  110  8o  89  219  278  223  163  290  317  150 
Imports  •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••  280  393  622  330  400  262  478  377  398  351  282  17  30 
Domestic  consumption- total ••••••••••••••••  2221  2377  2632  2751  2843  3029  3527  3786  3980  4185  4292  4346  4796 
Seed •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••  130  135  136  144  149  169  171  187  200  219  233  240  247  223 
Feed •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••  1991  2147  2407  2506  2595  2755  3241  3490  3671  3863  3949  3994  4438 
IndustrW use  c  96  91  86  98  96  102  112  106  101  101  107  110  110  119  •...•.•••••..•.....•••••.. 
Human  consumption  ••••••••••••••••••••••••  4i  4  3  3  3  3  3  3  2  2  3  2  1  1 
' 
Bprojection.  b(}roaa  )roduction minus  wastage.  Wastage  was  estimated at  about  1o%  of gross production up  to 1963/64  and  at  'Jf,  after 1964/65.  cFor  malting (in malt-
houses  and  breweries  and  for alcohol  production. 
~:  As  Table  1*. Table 4*  - Balance sheet :for oataa in Denmark  1957/58- 1969/70, 2.977/7Bb  ('000 t) 
1957/58  1958/59  1959/60  1960/61  1961/62  1962/63  1963/64  1964/65  1965/66  1966/67  1967/68  1968/69  1969/70  1977/781 
! 
Area under oats ••••••••••••••••••••••••  236  203  204  198  195  164  186  211  203  234  243  218  205  170 
Tiald per hectare  (100 k@/ha)  ••••••••••  33.4  31.9  27,8  34.3  35.0  37.1  36.1  )9.0  38.3  )7.0  37.2  39.6  37.4  39.0 
Circa• ·production ·• ••••••••••••••••••••••  786  648  568  681  684  609  671  821  78o  864  904  86)  765  663 
U1able  production°••••••••••••••••c•••••  707  583  511  613  616  547  604  78o  741  820  859  820  727  630 
Opening •tocka  •••••••••••••••••~•••••••  .  .  .  22  36  25  47  22  43  62  45  52  69 
Cloeiag atocka  e$•••••••••~•a•••••••••••  .  .  .  36  25  47  22  43  62  45  52  69  31 
Export•  • •.• •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••  58  25  22  19  32  26.  16  27  19  15  12  8  46 
X.porta ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••  96  105  84  57  87  84  80  87  77  34  34  2  3 
Dome.tio consumption - total •••••••••••  745  663  573  637  682  583  693  819  78o  856  874  797  722 
Seed  ~~••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••  61  61  58  58  50  51  55·  50  53  53  46  42  37  29 
Peed  •••••••••••s••••••••••••••••••••  639  558  476  540  589  494  602  729  687  767  792  727  659 
InduMtrial u.e  •••~6¢••••e•••e•••••••  - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
Bulllan  consumption .....•........••...  45  44  39  39  43  38  36  40  40  36  36  28  26  19 
per oapita (kg)  •••••••••••••••••••  10.0  9.7  8.5  8.5  9.3  8.1  7·7  8,4  8.4  7-5  7.4  5.7  5.3  }.6 
~.  1962/63  omrarda  axporla of IJ'O&h  were taken into account.  b  00roaa production minus ...  tace.  Wa.tap w  .. animated at about  10;(  of sroaa 
production up to 1963/64  and at "' afier 1964/6,, 
Projeotion. Table  5*  - Balance  sheet  for meslin (mixed  grain}  in Denmark  1957/58- 1969/70 1  1977/78a ( 1000  t) 
1957/58  1958/59  1959/60  1960/61  1961/62  1962/63  1963/64  1964/65  1965/66 1966/67  1967/68  1968/69  1979/70  1977/78B 
Area under meslin ( '000/ha) ..........  '288  268  264  252  254  220  195  186  1)8  119  97  78  58  -
Yield oer hectare (100  kg/ha) ........  28.8  28.0  22.8  28.9  29.9  32.6  31.7  35.4  34.7  33.6  33.7  35.8  34.5  -
Gross  production •••••••••••••••••••••  829  752  602  727  759  719  619  659  479  401  328  280  200  -
Usable  productionb ...................  746  677  542  655  683  648  557  626  455  )81  312  266  190  -
Opening  stocks .......................  1  2  2  5  2  5  4  3  2  4 
C1oaing  stocks ·······················  .  2  2  5  2  5  4  3  2  4  3 
Exports  ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••  - - - 0  0  0  0  0  0  0  0  0 
:  - -
Imports  •••••••••••••~·•••••••••••••••  - - - - - - - 1  - - - - - -
Domestic  conaiiDiption  - total .......•.  746  677  542  654  683  645  560  624  456  382  313  264  191 
Seed ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••  - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
~eed ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••  746  677  542  654  683  645  56o  624  456  )82  313  264  191 
Induatrial  uae  ••••••••••••••••••••  - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
Human  ooneumption  •••••••••••••••••  - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
~ojection,  b Gross  production minus  wastage.  Wastage  was  estimated at  about  lo;( of gross production up  to 1963/64  and  at  5%  after 1964/65. 
~~  Aa1 Table 1*. Table 6*  - Balance sheet for maize  in Denmark  1957/58 - 1969/701  1977/78&  ( '000 t) 
1957/58'1958/591 1959/6o  196o/61  1961/62  1962/63  1963/64  1964/65  1965/66  1966/67  1967/68  1968/69  1969/70  1CJ77/788 
Usable production  •••••••••••••••~••••••  - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
Openiug stocks ..•................•...•.  .  .  .  17  13  16  14  13  10  17  18  14  12  . 
Closing atockB ...................••....  .  .  .  13  16  14  13  10  17  18  14  12  23  . 
Exports 
·······················~········  - - - 0  0  1  - - - - 0  0  - -
Imports 
···········~····················  38  97  187  156  218  151  123  161  192  223  210  151  261 
Domestic consumption- total •••••••••••  38  97  187  16o  215  152  124  164  185  222  214  153  250 
Seed ••••••.•..••...•..•......•.•....  - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
'  Peed ......•..•..........••.•.•.•••.•  38  971 
I  187  16o  205  144  116  144  165  202  199  138  236  . 
In4uatrial uae  ••••••s•••••••••••••••  - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
RUaaa  oonaum~ian •••••••••••••••••••  .  .  .  - 10  8  8  20  20  20  15  15  14  15 
per capita (q) ..................  .  .  I  .  - 2.2  1.7  1.7  4.2  4.2  4.2  3.1  3.1  2.9  2.9 
~jection. 
!!!!!£2!a  As  Table 1*. Table 7*  -Balance sheet for milo  and soreum in Denmark  1957/58  ~1969/70, l977/78a ('000 t) 
.. 
1957/58  1958/59  1959/60  1960/61  1961/62  1962/63  1963/64  1964/65  1965/66 1966/67  1967/68  1968/69  1969/70  197717ff 
Usable production  ••••••••••••••••~••••••  - ,.  - - - - - - - - - - - -
Opening stocks ..........................  .  .  .  23  21  17  15  15  5  4  3  2  1 
Closing stocks ...................•.••...  .  .  .  21  17  15  15  5  4  3  2  1  1  . 
Ezports .•..............•.•..•........•.•  - - - 0  0  0  - - - - 0  0  - -
Imports ..................•..•.•••..•....  184  4;a  476  231  318  173  146  121  56  42  27  13  4  . 
DomesUc  consumption - total ............  184  4ZJ  476  233  322  175  146  131  57  43  28  14  4 
Seed ................•........•.....•.  - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
reed .......••.•...........•.••.••••..  183  425  475  232  320  172  141  126  50  36  22  9  4  . 
In4U8trial  uae •••••••••••••••••••••••  1  2  1  1  2  3  5  5  7  7  6  6  0  . 
Human  consumption ...•....•..••..••...  - - - - - - - - - - 0  0  - -
~jeoUon. 
!2!£!!!.  &  As  Table 1*. Table 8*  - Balance sheet  for all cereals in Denmark  1957/58 - 1969/701  1977/78a ( '000 t) 
-
1957/58  1958/59  1959/60  1960/61  1961/62  1962/63  1963/64  1964/65  1965/66  1966/67  1967/68  1968/69  1969/70  1977/788 
Usable p!oduotion ••••••••••e•••••••  4285  4019  3745  4486  4680  5205  4953  5902  5902  5662  5845  6446  6436  5735 
Opening  stocks ••••••••••••••e••••••  .  .  275  323  253  495  341  44_  553  321  311  494  . 
Cloaing etooka  •••••••••••••••••••••  .  323  253  495  341  442  553  321  311  494  377  . 
E2PQrtB  ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••  424  282  117  87  257  219  162  328  326  274  172  336  388  . 
Import•  ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••  765  1195  1491  810  1058  681  884  757  759  714  6C>l  205  316 
Domestic consumption- total •••••••  4626  4932  5119  5161  5551  5425  5829  6230  6224  6334  6284  6136  6481 
Seed ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••  251  258  26o  277  278  283  283  288  289  295  303  307  313  276 
Peed  •••••••••~••••••••••••••••••  3827  4128  4339  4360  4717  4584  4977  5375  5379  5495  5437  5283  5643  . 
Industrial uee  ••~••••••~•••e••••  103  98  92  104  102  109  120  114  110  110  116  117  112  120 
Human  conaum~ian •••••••••••••••  445  448  428  420  454  449  449  453  446  434  428  425  413  390 
~jeotion. 
~~  1a for Tabla 1*. Table 9*  - Balance  sheet  for beef ar.:i  veal  in Denmark  1958  - 1970,  l977a ( '000 t  slaughter weight  b) 
: 
1958  1959  1960  1961 
i 
1962  1963  1964  1965  1966  1967  1968  1969  1970 
Gross  domestic  production ••••••••••••  227.8  230.9  238.0  232.4  257.7  272.9  227.1  228.3  239.9  245.0  247.2  240.1  220.6 
E%porta  of live animals  ••••••••••••••  73.6  81.9  82.3  91.8  79.9  92.8  70.6  73.9  44.6  26.7  40.0  46.3  28.9 
Net  domestic production ••••••••••••••  154.2  149.0  155·7  14o.6  177.8  18o.1  156.5  154.4  195.3  218.3  207.2  193.8  191.7 
Animals  deatroyed0••••••••••••••••••••  1.4  1.3  1.5  1.6  1.6  1.4  1.2  1.3  1.2  1.2  1.1  0.9  0.9 
Net  domestic  production d  152.8  147.7  154.2  139.0  176.2  178.7  155.3  153.1  194.1  217.1  206.1  192.9  190.8  .••....•..... 
Imports  of live animals  ••••••••••••••  0.1  0  0  0  - - 0,1  0 
Net  production •••••••••••••••••••••••  152.9  147.7  154.2  139.0  176.2  178.7  155.4  153.1  194.1  217.1  206.1  192.9  190.8 
Chante•  in Stocks  ••••••••••••••••••••  +  4.9  +  2.4  - 6.5  - 0.4  + 0.9  +  6.4  + 3.3  - 2.5  - 7.7  +  1.5 
Export• of meat  ••••••••••••••••••••••  83.8  72.2  80.8  59.2  86.7  105.7  78.9  75.1  97.8  122.2  115.3  95.6  91.2 
Import•  of meat  •••••••••••••••••••••• 
Quantity available • 
Human  consumption ........•......•.•••  69.2  75.6  73.5  75.0  87.2  79.6  76.9  77.2  89.2  90.7  92.5  103.9  97.4 
per  capita (kg)  ••••••••••••••••••••  15.3  16.6  16.0  16.3  18.8  17.0  16.3  16.2  18.6  18.7  19.0  21.3  19.8 
!!projection.  bExcluding offal&  and offal fat,  including trimmed fat.  ~rom 1966  calculated as a  residual.  ~rom slaughtering& in slaughterhouses 
at butchers,  excluding animals  destroyed and  farm  alaughteringa, 
Landbrugsatatiatik l90D-l965.  Bind II Huadyrhold og  animalak produktion samt  foderforbrug (Statiatike Underspgelaer Nr,  25).  Danmarks 
Statiatik, Copenhagen 1969- Landbrugaatatistik  ••  herunder tartmeri og  akoVbrug 1  various issues, 
1977a 
265 
14 
251 
251 
251 
165 
86 
16.7 
and Table  10*  - Balance sheet for pigmeat  in Denmark  1958  - 1970,  l977a  ('000 t  slaughter weightb) 
--
1958  1959  1960  1961  1962  1963  1964  1965!  1966  1967  1968  1969  1970  1'Y77a 
Gross  domestic  production ••••••••••  531.5  591.0  623.1  641.3  652.9  664.9  706.6  772.1  758.4  756.4  7:J:3.9  710.0  7:J:3 .1  853 
Exports of live animals  ••••••••••••  20.7  28.4  27-4  27.0  20.8  19.5  18.6  28.2  27.6  21.4  23.8  25.6  20.9  20 
Net  domestic  production ••••••••••••  510.8  562.6  595.7  614.3  632.1  645.4  688.0  743.9  730,8  735.0  715.1  .  684.4  717.2  833 
Jnimala  deatroyed0.•••••••••••••••••  2,2  2,4  2.5  2.4  2.6  2,9  3.4  4.1  4.0  4.2  4.0  4.1  4.8 
Net  domestic  productiond••••••••••••  508.6  56o.2  593.2  611.9  629.5  642.5  684.6  739.8  726.8  730.8  711.1  68o.3  712.4  833 
Imports  of live animals  ••••••••••••  - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
Net  production ••••••••••••.•••••••••  508.6  56o.2  593.2  611.9  629.5  642.5  684.6  739.8  726.8  730.8  711.1  680.3  712.4  833 
Changes  in atooka  ••••••••••••••••••  - 5.8  + 4.5  - 2.0  - 1.1  + 4.4  - 5.4  + 7.3  - 1.  7  - 2.4  +13.1  - 1.4  - 1.1  +11.5 
E2POrt&  of meat  •••••••••••••••G••••  351.5  ;J:38.1  4)2.3  448.8  475.7  500.9  528.4  590.1  573.3  564.5  565.7  535.1  554.8  688 
Imports  of meat  ••••••••••••••••••••  0  0  0  0  0  0.1  0.2  0.3  .  .  '  .  •  1 
Quantity available • 
Human  consumption  •••••••••••••••  162.9  167.6  162.9  164,21  149.4  147.1  149.1  151.7  155.0  152.3  145.9  145.1  145.4  146 
per  capita (kg)  •••••••••••••••••  )6.1  36.9  )5.6  35.6  32.1  31.4  31.6  31.9  32.3  31.5  )0.0  29.7  29.5  28.4 
!~projection.  ~xcluding offala and  offal fat, including trimmed  fat.  cCalculated aa  a  residual from  1966.  ~rom slaughtering&  in slaughterhouse& 
and  at butchers,  excluding animals  destroyed and  farm  alaughterings. 
~:  Aa  Table 9*. Table  ll*  -Balance sheet  for poultrymeat,  mutton  and  lamb, and  horseflesh in Denmark  1958  - 1970,  1977a  ( 1000  t) 
1958  1959  1960  1961  1962  1963  1964  1965  1966  1967  1968  1969  1970  1977a 
Poultmeatb 
Net  production .....................  29.7  38.1  47.5  64.8  71.2  65.8  76.4  66.2  67.6  66.2  64,6  68.5  79.0  125 
Changes  in atocka  ••••o•••••••••••••  .  +  3.8  - 3.3  +  1.7  - 3.8  +  2,4  - 2.2  +  1.3  + .1.2  +  2.0 
Exports ............................  16.1  23.7  )2.7  48.7  50.3  52.8  56.6  51.5  45.9  49.7  44.5  47.8  51.9  84 
Import a ............•..•...•......•.  - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
QuBZltity  available • 
Human  oonaumption  ••••••••••••••••••  13.6  14.4  14.8  16.1  17,1  16.3  18.1  18.5  19.3  18.7  18.8  19.5  25.1  41 
per capita (kg) .................  3.0  3-2  3-3  3.5  3.7  3·5  3.8  3·9  4.0  3.9  3·9  4.0  5.1  8.0 
lllltton  BZld  lamb c 
Net  production ................•....  1.0  1.1  1.2  1.2  1.1  1.1  1.2  1.4  1.9  2.7  3.0  2.5  2.0 
Exports  ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••  0  0.1  0.1  0  0.1  0,1  0.1  0.1'  0.1  0,1  0.4  0.3  0.1 
Quantity awai1ab1e  • 
Ruman  oonaumption  ••••••••••••••••••  1.1  1.2  1.3  1.3  1.4  1,3  1.4  1.6  2.1  3.0  3.0  2.4  2,5  2-5 
per capita (kg) ........•.••....  ~  0.2  0.3  0.3  0.3  0.3  0.3  0.3  0.3  0.4  0,6  0,6  0.5  0.5  0.4 
Horaetleshc 
Production ··············$··········  8.0  14.3  17.4  12.1  7.4  6.8  5-3  4.3  3.0  2.2  1,8  1,3  1.5  1 
Exports  ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••  5.1  10.0  11.8  9.0  5.3  4.5  3-2  2.6  1.8  1.2  1,0  0.6  0.8 
Quantity available • 
Human  consumption  &•••e•••••••••••••  2.8  4.2  5.5  3.0  2,0  2.3  2.1  1.7  1.2  1.0  0.8  0.7  0,7  0.5 
per capita {kg)  ...........•.....  0,6  0,9  1,2  0.7  0,4  0.5  0,5  0.4  0.3  0,2  0,2  0,1  0.1  0,1 
aprojeotion.  b84.7"' of slaughter weight,  0Slaughter weight  including offals, offal fats and  trimmed  fat. 
~~  As  Table 9* Table  12*  - Balance  sheet for offalaa in Denmark  1958- 1970,  1977b  ('000 t) 
1958  1959  1960  1961  1962  1963  1964  1965  1966  1967  1963  1969  19'(0 
I  1977b  i 
Cattle offalac 
[ 
I 
I 
Production  ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••  14.9  15.4  15.8  18.6  19.4  20.7  16.6  16.'{  17.6  18.0  18.2  17.6 
I 
16.3  !  19 
Exports  •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••  9.8  10.3  10.7  10.5  11.1  11.5  8.6  8.5 
Human  consumption  •••••••••••••••••••••  5.0  5.0  5.0  8.0  8.2  9.1  8.0  8.1  10.7  10.6  9-9  10.2  10.6  14 
Pil offalad 
Production •..•..........•....•.•.•••.•  20.7  23.1  28.1  28.8  29.4  29.9  31.8  34-7  34.1  34.0  33.3  31.9  33.2  38 
Exports  •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••  8.1  9.1  10.4  10.7  10.7  11.1  10.6  12.3 
Ruman  consumption  •••••••••••••••••••••  12.5  13.9  17.6  18.0  18.6  18.7  21.0  22.2  21,6  23.0  22.2  21.7  22.8  28 
Offala - total 
Production ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••  35.6  38.5  43.9  47.4  48.8  5Q.6  48.4  51.4  51.7  52.0  51.5  49.5  49.5  57 
Expo~a •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••  17.9  19.4  21.1  21.2  21.8  22.6  19.2  20.8  .  . 
Human  consumption  •••••••••••••••••••••  17-5  ·18.9  22.6  26.0  26.8  27.8  29,0  ;A).3 I  32.31  33.6  32.1  I  31.9  33.4  41 
per capita (kg) ....................  3-9  4.2  4.9  5.6  5.8  I  5.9  6.1  6.4 I  6.7  6.9  6.6 I 6.5  6.8  !I  a.o 
Bof  cattle and  pigs onl;y.  ~jection.  cCaloulated as  percentage of slaughter weight  minUII  offala  :  7.1%  for adult  animals;  7.9'f.  for fat  calvea; 
7.<JI,  for aucklin« calves.  Calculated as  percentage of slaughter weight  minus  offala  :  3.9%  up  to 1959;  4.5%  after 1960. 
~~  l.a for Table 9*. Table 13*  - Balance  skeet  for lard and  tallow in Denmark  1958-19701  1977a  ( 1000  t) 
1958  1959  196o  1961  1962  1963  1964  1965  1966  1967  1968  1969  1970  197~ 
~ 
I 
Productionb••••••••••••••••••••••••••••  14,0  15.5  16,4  13,6  13.7  14,4  14.7  14,8  14.4  13,2  16 
Exporta  •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••  7.3  10,2  9.1  6.2  7.0  7.2  6.7  7.0  5.8  3.2  I  3 
Uae  in m.:rgarine  induatry ••••••••••  ~ ••  7.3  6.4  8.6~  3.4  2.9  3.4  3.0  3.0  3.0  3.0  3 
Human  oonaumption  •••••••••••••••••••••  .  l  5.7  5.2  5.0  5.6  5.3  6.5  8.2  10 
per o.api ta (leg)  ••••••••••••••  _  ••••••  1.2  1.1  1,0  1.2  1.1  1.3  1.7  2,0 
~ 
Production  c •••  o ••••••••  -••••••••••••••••  25.5  29,3  34.1  34.9  35.5  35.9  :€.2  41.7  41.0  4o.9  39.9  38.3  39.9  46 
Export• .........................•...••  16,6  12.6  10,8  13.6'  16.1  16.3  16.5  15.9  17.4  15.2  12.4  11.4  10.4  11 
Chaz1BeB  in at.oclca  ••  ~ •••••••••••••••••••  +0.6  -0.2  0  0  +1,1  -1.1  +0,2  -0.4  -0.5  +0.2 
Uee  in margarine  induetry •••••••••••••  4.1  7.8  11,0  8.2  7.3  5.6  4.3  6.1  6.7  7.0  7.0  7.0  7·0  7 
Human  oonaumption  •••••••••••••••••••••  5.6  8.6  12,2  12.5  12,2  14.0  17.4  18.4  17.8  18.7  21.3  21,6  23.6  28 
per oapi  ta (kg)  eGOeeeeeeeeeeeeeeee•  1.2  1.9  2,7 
I  2.7  2.6  3.0  3.7  3.9  3.7  3.9  4.4  4.4  4.8  5.5 
-
~jeotion.  b~  ot alaughhr weight  minua  otfala.  ~958 I  4•~1 19591  4•7%1  after 1960:  5.4~ of •laughter weight  minua  offal•. 
!2!!£2!1  u  for Table 9*• Table  14*  - Balance  sheet  for eggs  i~ Denmark  1958-1970,  l977a ('000 t) 
1958  1959  196o  1961  1962  1963  1964 
....----.-~-
1965  1966  1967  1968  I  1969  1970  1977a 
Kid-year stock of hens,  6 montlla  · 
old and  over,  ('000 head) •••••••••••••  10  792  10  822  9 735  9 744  9 007  7  949  7  733  6 870  6 91? I  6 521  6330  6  687  6330  5930 
Annual  l~ing yield per hen  kg) .......  14.5  14.8  14.2  13.0  12.6  13.4  12.9  13.1  13.0  13.6  13.6  13.4  13.6  13.5 
Oroaa  production •••••••••••••••••••••••  157.0  160.4  138.2  126.6  113.2  106.8  99.8  90.0  90.0  88.9  85.9  89.8  85.8  8o 
C~a  in atocka  ••••••••••••••••••••••  + 0.5  + 0.1  - 0.1  - 0.4  + 0,8  + 3.1  +  2.5  + 1.2  +  1.5  + 1.1  +  1.6  +  1.7  +  3.4 
E%p0rta  ••••••••••••••••••••••4•••••••••  108.1  109.6  87.0  70.9  53.8  40.4  32.3  25.8  28.2  26.7  24.6  28.8  23.7  23 
Import•  ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••  - - - - - 1.1  0.2  2.0  4.8  3.0  3-3  2.1  1.7 
Quantity available  •••••••··~···••••••••  48.4  50.7  51.3  56.1  58.6  64.4  65.2  65.0  65.1  64.1  63.0  61.4  6o.4  57 
Eggs  for .hatching •••••••••••••••••••  4.0  4,0  4.0  6.0  6.0  6.0  6.0  6  .. 0  6.0  6,0  6.0  6,0  6.0  6 
Human  consumption  •••••••••••••••••••  44.4  46.7  47.3  50.1  52.6  58.4  59.2  59.0  59.1  58.1  57.0  55.4  54.4  51 
from:  Market  production •••••••••••••  24.4  26.7  27.3  )0.1  32.6  40.4  43.2  43.0  43.1  42.1  41.0  39.4  )8.4  36 
Farm  consumption  and 
direct  farm  sales ••••••••••••  20.0  20.0  20.0  20.0  20.0  18.0  16.0  16.0  16.0  16.0  16.0  16.0  16.0  16 
Human  consumption:  per capita (kg) 
of ~otal ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••  9.8  10.3,  10.3  10.9  11.3  12.5  12.5  12.4  12.3  12.0  11.7  11.3  11.1  9.9 
of market  production ••••  -••••••• •• •••  5-4  5.9  6.0  6.5  7.0  8.6  9.2  9.0  9.0  8.7  8,4  8.1  7.8  7.0 
~jection. 
~  1  All  f'or Table 9*. Table  15*  - Balance  sheet  for whole  milk  in Denma.rk  1958-1970 1  1977&  ( 1000  t) 
I 
1958  1959  1960  . 1961  1962 i  1963  1964  1965  1966  1967  1968  1969  1970  1977a 
Mid-year  stocks  of dairy cows 
( 1000 head)  ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••  1 415  1  4.~53  1 436  1 493  1 463  1 4o8  1 370  1 350  1 350  1 329  1 292  1 233  1 153  1500 
Average  annual  milk yield per oow 
(tc)  ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••  3 637  3 786  3 760  3 700  3660  3 612  3 820  3  976  3 930  3 'P7  3 964  3 951  4 016  4200 
Milk  produotion from  oowa  ( 1000 t) •••••••••  5  147  5 426  5 399  5 524  5 355  5 086  5 233  5 367  5 306  5  193  5  122  4 872  4 630  6.300 
Average  tat content ot 
oow  milk  (~) •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••  4,22  4.20  4,18  4,26  4.27  4.20  4,22  4.25  4,21  4,24  4,24  4,25  4.23  4.25 
Average  annual  milk tat yield per 
ooW  (kc)  •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••  153.5  159.0  157.2  157,6  156.3  151.7  161.2  169.0  165.5  165.7  168,1  167.9  169.9  178.5 
Total  oow  milk  ~at 
production  ( 1000 t) ••••••••••••••••••••••  217.2  227.9  225.7  235.3  228.7  213.6  220,8  228,1  223.4  220.2  217.2  207.1  195.8  267.8 
Cow  •ilk production  ••••••••••••••••••••••••  5  147  5 426  5 399  5 524  5 355  5 086  5 233  5 367  5 306  5  193  5 122  4 872  4630  63()0 
Human  consumption  on  farm&  •••••••••••••••  200  200  200  200  200  200  200  200  200  195  155  150  150  150 
Peed •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••  200  200  200  250  200  200  200  200  200  200  200  200  200  200 
Supplies to dairies ••••••••••••••••••••••  4 747  5 026  4 999  5 074  4 955  4 686  4 833  4 967  4 906  4798  4 767  4 522  4  28o  5950 
Dai17  ~•  b 
404  381  371  376  387  388  383  386  385  391  397  408  418  Liquif ailk  •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••  392 
cr ... ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••  236  244  248  232  237  242  247  243  246  252  259  276  281  325 
Butter production ••••••••••••••••••••••••  3 139  3 341  3 325  3 379  3277  2 949  3 059  3 258  3 166  3027  3 111  2 824  2584  3964 
Ch~••• production  ••••••••••••••••••••••••  684  731  716  757  729  777  794  731  SOl  Boo  656  672  686  921 
Oondenaed  milk end milk powder  •••••••••••  266  278  298  306  306  302  316  324  274  308  327  330  301  ,ell  :lxporia of liquid milk  and creUI .........  30  28  31  28  29  29  31  28  27  26  23  24  21  21 
H\111!!  oormumUonc  of -
ltan4ar4 ailk ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••  417  422  417  412  415  416  431  428  427  431  442  446  450  437 
Whole  milk in chocolate milk,  ice cream, 
8  "I 
aour milk,  and yoghourt  ••••••••••••••••  3  3  3  4  7  12  17  21  27  37  44  71 
Double  ore .. ••••-~•••••••••••••••••••••••  16  17  17  18  19  19  20  21  21  22  22  22  22  26 
other cream  ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••  18  17  17  16  15  14  13  12  12  12  11  10  10  6 
Cream  in ioe oream  •••••••••••~•••••••••••  5  6  6  6  5  6  6  61  8  -9  11  12  12  20 
P!l o~  0211BU111Vtion  'Yl of - t.D  milk  ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••  92.4  92.8  91.0  89.4  89.3  88.9  91.4  89.9  89.1  89.1  <p.8  91.2  91,4  85.1 
Whole  milk in obooolate milk,  ice cre81111 
aour  milk  and yoghourt  •••••••••••••••••  0.7  0.7  0,7  o.8  1.4  2,6  1,7  2.9  3.5  4.3  5.6  7.5  8.9  13.9 
Double  ore.m  ••••s••••••••••••••••••••••••  3.5  3.7  3.7  3.8  4.1  4.1  4.3  4.3  4.4  4.5  4.4  4.5  4.6  5.1 
other  ore~ ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••  4,0  3.7  3.7  3.5  3.3  2.9  2,8  2.6  2.5  2.4  2,2  2.1  2,0  1.1 
Cream  in ioe cream  •••••••••••••••••••••••  1.1  1.3  1.3  1.2  1.2  1.2  1.3  1.3  1.6  1.8  2.2  2.5  2.5  3.7 
!~projection.  binoluding produota thereof (chocol*te milk,  ice cream,  aour milk end  ycghourt).  llproduot  weiclr'. 
~~  Aa  for Table 9*.  DUII!Iazoks  Jlejeri StaUatik, larhua, various iBBilea. '!'able 16*  - BaJ.anoe  eheet for butter and h1DB11  ooneueption of laarcarine, lard and tallow in Dene&l'k  1958-1970,  1977a  ( 1000 t) 
1958  1959  1960  1961  1962  1963  1964  1965  1966  1967  1968  1969  1970  197't 
U•able production ••••••••••••••••••••••  158.9  168.0  166,7  171.3  166.8  149.3  155-7  166.}  159.8  153-7  159.5  144.3  'i31.5  203 
Chance•  in ltoaka ••••••••••••••••••••••  -16.7  +0.1  -1.2  +2.3  +3.3  -1.8  +1.8  +2.7  +0.6  +3.3  +6,4  -2.0  -2,1 
~rt·  ························•••••••-:• 
114.8  118.0  118.3  120.2  114.9  102,6  104,1  115.8  112.2  104.1  107.4  101.4b  88.8b  166 
I~rt• ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••  - - - - - - - - - I  - - - - -
\ 
~aD  oo~iOD  ••••••••••••••••••••••  6o,8  49.9  49.6  48.8  48.6  48.5  49.8  47.8  47.0 I 
46.3  45.7  44.9  44.8  37 
,.r capita (tc) ••••••••••••••••••••••  13.5  11.0  10.8  10.6  10.5  10.4  10.6  10,0  9.8  9.6  9.4  9.2  9.1  7.3 
&u.eza  oon.UpUon of -
~D!  - total ••••••••••••••••••••  78.9  85.4  86.9  87.0  85.7  !35-9  88.2  86.9  85.6  86.3  87.6  86.8  86.6  88 
- per oepita (ks) ••••••••••  17.5  18,8  19.0  18.9  18.4  18.3  18.7  18.3  17.9  17.8  18.1  17.8  17.6  17.1 
Lard !p4 t!llow0  - total •••••••••••••  .  17.0  15.5  14.7  18,8  23.2  23.6  22.8  24.3  26.6  28.1  31.8  ,a 
- per capita (Ire)  • ••  .  3-7  3.4.  3.2  4.0  4.9  5.0  4.7  5.0  5-5  5·7  6.5  7-5 
~jeotion,  'Proportion ot which in eezautaotured. goode  a 1969  I  le21  1970  I  1,6,  ~ludinc  lard and tallow uaed for marprine procluotion. Table 17*  - Balance sheet  for cheese in Denmark  1958 - 1970,  19778  ( 1000 t) 
I  I 
I  -
1958  1959  i  196o  I  1961  I  1962  1963  1964  :  1965  1966  196'7  I  1968  1969  1970  1'J778 
!  I 
'  : 
Uuble production  105.4  122,1  '  114.0  124,1  112.6  119.8  102.4  105.4  107.6  145  •.....•..............  113.9  i 113.4  121.0  121  3 
! 
I 
Changes in stocks •.............•......  +0.7  +1.2  i  -1.5  +5.6  -6~7  +2.5  +0,2  -2,.4  +2,6  +0,6  -6.2  +2.3  i  -2.8 
I  I 
I 
Exports  •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••  71.1  77.4  74.6  77.2  8o.1  77.6  8o.9  76.1  77.6  64.8  60.0 
I 
66.2  100  I  i  73.5 
I 
I 
I 
Import•  •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••  0.2  0.3 
I 
0.2 
1  0.3  0.3  0.4  0.4  0.8  0.5  0.6 
I 
1.8  2.2  2,4  5 
Qwmtit;r available •  humsn  coniiUIIftion ••  33.8  35.6  40.5 
I 
39.4  40.9  41.5  43.4  42.3  43.1  42.2  45.6  45.3  46.6  50 
per oapita (kg)  7.5  7.8 I  8.8  8.5  8.8  8.9  9.2  I  8.9  9.0  8.7  9.4  9.3  9.5  9-7  •••.....•.......••••.  ;  ; 
'?rojeouon.  ' 
,_, 
!ms!!a 1a 'l'able 9*. Table 18*  - Balance sheet for skiliBIIed milk, buttermilk and whey  in Denmark  1958  - 1970,  1917a.  ('000 t) 
' 
I 
1958  1959  1960  1961  1962  1963  1964  1965  1966  1967  19681  1969  1970  1g-(7a 
WU..ed milk 
Daiey output 
··~···························  3034  3 217  3  228  3  241  3 157  2 874  2 974  3 15.5  3 038  2 911  2 993  2736  2 515  3745 
Dispoaale: Liquid milkb••••••••••••••••••••  18  19  18  18  19  25  30  34  38  47  58  67  75  144 
.ldded h  whole 
milk •••••••••••••••••••••••••  28  22  39  46  46  42  50  56  56  63  73  77  77  77 
Cheeee •anutacture •••••••••••••  337  350  337  366  311  317  326  322  357  354  338  369  373  499 
CODdensed  m.illt  and Jllilk powder  ••  ~  129  147  158  205  2d  226  268  316  341  399  358  311  317  319 
other daiey products •••••••••••  10  10  10  10  10  9  10  17  46 
Returned to farm  •••••••••••••••  2 522  2  679  2 676  2 607  2 558  2 255  2290  2 417  2 237  2 039  2 158  1  896  1 652  266o 
Parmer•'  own  consu.ption •••••••  25.  25  25  25  25  25  25  25  25  23  20  20  20  20 
Peed  2497  2 654  2 651  2 582  2 533  2230  2 265  2 392  2 212  2 016  2 138  1 876  1 632  2640 
BuUUIIilk 
Daiey output ..•...•..........•........•...  267  283  281  288  281  251  262  280  269  259  269  243  221  341 
Consumption b,r  producer •••••••••••••••••••  35  35  35  35  35  35  35  35  35  32  30  30  30  30 
~.ed ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••  180  192  193  201  193  160  169  187  176  169  178  150  128  269 
Daiey farm  eales for human  consumption ....  52  56  53  53  53  ·56  58  58  58  58  60  63  63  72 
!.!!!l: 
Output •  Peed ..............•....•..•......  912  965  938  1 001  925  958  1 038  935  1 033  1 027  883  926  943  1262 
~jection. 
b  • 
Includina' ice ore• and chocolate •ilk. \ 
\ 
Table  19*  - Balance  sheet  for S'\11!!'  in Denmark  1958  - 1970,  1977a  ( '000 t) 
1958  1959  1960  1961  1962  1963  1964  196: 
Suar beet for aua.r 2£2duoUon 
Area under .ucar  (ha)  ••••••••••••••••  91  247  55  247  54  8o9  38  662  41  874  69  226  83  847  60  37< 
Iiel4 (t/ha)  •••••••••••••••••••••••••  35.5  28.8  40,7  36.1  34.4  37.5  37.6  31.2 
Pro4uotion •••••••••••••••••••••••••••  3 240  1 593  2230  1 397  1 440  2598  3 154  1 883 
~u.t•eai• ••••••••••••••••••••••••••  +  48  0  +  85  - 1  - 112  +  72  +  28  - 144 
Actual  production ••••••••••••••••••••  3288  1 593  2 315  1 396  1 328  2 670  3 182  1 739 
13;ortl ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••  786  96  106  63  67  436  509  98 
~•r• •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••  11  9  15  2  5  17  15  10 
Supplies to al.oohol  f110tories 
aa4  br.w•~•• ••••••••••••••••••••  21  6  - - - - - -
Processins in sugar factories ••••••  2 470  1 482  2 194  1 331  1 256  2 217b  2  658  1 631 
Supr ;Field  (~) ............•••....•  14.4  15.2  13,9  14.7  15.0  14.8  14!7  13.5 
Di*l war 
U1able  pro4Dction ••••••••••••••••••••  356  226  305  195  188  336  392  221 
Clwlpa in -'ock8 ••••••••••••••••••••  .  .  .  .  .  +  46  +  31  - 61 
~~·  ...•..•..•..•.........•••••.••  89  47  43  36  45  109  160  87 
Iapert1  ••••••••••••••••••••··~··•••••  2  2  7  17  42  54  28  31 
Do.eltio use- total •••••••••••••••••  .  .  .  .  .  235  230  226  -.............................. }' 
11  12  6  LOIIII •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••  .  .  .  .  . 
lDiu.trial u.e ••••••••••••••••••••• 
Ku.aD  cou.umption  ••••••••••••••••••  223  209  222  219  218  224  218  221 
per oapUa (Ire)  •••••••••••••••••••  49.4  46,0  48,5  47.5  46.9  47.8  46,2  46.4 
....  jeahon. 
b  . 
Plus 59  000 aetrio tou of tor  ... sugar bMt. 
!DI!J.•  111  tor fable 1•. 
1966  1967  1968  1969  1970  1g{"fa 
57  588  52  551  52  164  52  077  47  326  40  000 
37.5  40.7  41.2  37.6  40.0  42,0 
2 159  2 139  2148  1 960  1 892  1 680 
- 1  +  77  +188  +  48  +  5  -
2 158  2 216  2 336  2 008  1 8CJT  1 680 
138  88  87  8o  4 
10  7  6  6  5 
- - - - - -
2009  2 122  2 243  1 923  1 888  1 662 
14,6  14.3  14,0  14.6  14,2  11J.5 
294  303  313  280  268  241 
+  57  +  42  - 66  +  4  - 8  . 
55  65  162  65  62  }  46  35  17  24  - 25 
228  232  235  236  237  241 
4  4  4  4  4  -
224  228  231  232  233  241 
46.8  47.0  47.4  47.5  47.4  47.0 
-Table  20*  - Balanoe  sheet  for potatoes in Denmark  1957/58 - 1969/70,  1917/78a  ( '000 t) 
1957/58  958/59  959/60  1960/61  961/62  962/63  1963/64  1964/65  1965/66  1966/67  1967/68  1968/69  1969/70  1977/78a 
Area under  potatoes  (ha)  •••••••••••••••••••  87  632  82  688  87  063  92  190  72  330  62  131  64  050  54  382  40  618  hO  437  37  405  35  015  33  503  28 000 
Yield (t/ha)  •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••  20.3  18.8  19.9  21,3  20,6  18.7  20.8  22.3  23,1  24.0  22.9  24.7  19.8  25.0 
Production •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••  1 781  1 558  1 731  1 963  1 490  1 162  1 334  1 213  937  972  857  866  663  700 
waatase  ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••  178  155  173  195  149  116  130  121  94  98  86  87  66  70 
U1able production  i 
Alricultural  •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••  1 603  1 403  1 558  1 768  1 341  1 o46  1 204  1 092  8431  874  771  779  597  6"$) 
Horticultural  ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••  60b  60b  551  55  52  49  47  45  431  42  39  40  30  30 
Export. •.......•.........•..........•.•....  H)6  169  110  81  129  70  22  94  51 i  71 
I  32  44  40  80 
Import. ..•..•.....•......................•.  2  3  4  3  4  8  13  6  41 
I  13  22  13  23  20 
Doaeatio u.e - total  •••••••••••••••••••••••  1 439  1 237  1 452  1 690  1 216  984  1 195  1 004  796  858  Boo  788  580  600 
Seed •.....•..•........•.........•.•.••...  207  218  230  181  155  160  134  102  101  94  87  84  93  75 
Petd •...•.•.•............•.•••.••.••.•••.  604  410  594  896  477  28o  523  3&!  190  201  148  131  31  65 
In4Uitrial dilpoeale •••••••••••••••••••••  143  124  138  138  125  103  115  117  ll8! 
I  128  152  159  143  160 
Potato  flour •••••••••••••••••••••••••••  (120)  (110)  (124)  ( 119)  (109)  (90)  (98)  (96)  (99) .  ( 108)  (128)  (134)  ( 118) 
I 
(24) I  lloohol ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••  (23)  (14)  (14)  (19)  (17)  (13)  <  11> I  (21)  (19)  (20)  (25)  (25) 
Human  oon8Uaption  ••••••••••••••••••••••••  545  545  545  530  510  490  470  450  430  435  413  414  343  300 
inoludinr potato 
60ob  600!:  585!:  565!:  flour •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••  600  545  520  505  4~, 
490  460  460  385  340 
per  capita (kg)  •••••••••••••••••••••••  133  132  131  127  122  1171  111  107  100  102  95  94  78  66 
~jeotion.  ~ltimated or partlY' eltiJD&tld. 
~~  J.a  for Table 1*. \ 
\ 
\ 
----~--~--
---~--~  ----
Table 21*  - Balance sheet for apples  and pears in Denmark 1957/58- 1970/71 1  1977/788  ( 1000 t) 
. 
1957/58  1958/59  1959/60  1960/61  1961/62  1962/63  1963/64  1964/65  1965/66  1966/67  -
l.pplee 
Area under applee  (ha) ...•........•.  ,  .  7 529  7 587  6910  7  114 
Yield (tone/ha) ••..•..•.........••...  .  .  11,0  11.3  12.6  10.8 
Production •••••••••••••••••••••••••••  .  .  .  .  83.0  86.0  86.9  76.8 
Wastage  ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••  .  .  8,3  7.6  8.7  5.5 
U•ahle  production  ••••••••••••••••••••  95.8  98.7  92.3  88.4  70.7  65.9  74.7  78.4  78.2  71.3 
Disclosed private production •••••••••  .  .  .  .  .  )6.8  38.6  38.5  35.1 
12port• ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••  .  .  13.6  10.8  9.9  10,5 
Importe  ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••  .  .  .  .  8.6  10.2  10,9  18.5 
Domeatio  uae  •••••••••••••••••••••••••  84  116  85  110  85  97  106.5  116,3  117.7  114.4 
per head  ~Jq) •e••••••••••••••••••••  18.7  25.6  18.5  23.9  18.4  20.8  22.6  24.5  24.6  23.7 
f!!!:l 
Area under pears (ha) .••....•...••...  .  .  .  918  948  984  864 
Yield (tona/ha) ...•.•.•..............  .  .  .  6.5  8,8  7.5  7.7 
Production  •••••••••••••••••••••••••••  .  .  6.0  8.3  7.4  6.7 
waat.,.  ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••  .  .  0.3  0.4  0.4  0.3 
Usable production ••••••••••••••••••••  .  .  .  .  5.7  7.9  7.0  6.4 
Diaclo&ed  priva~e production •••••••••  .  .  .  2.8  3.9  3.5  3.1 
l%p0rtl  ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••  .  .  0.1  0.1  0.1  0.1 
Importa  ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••  .  .  .  .  2,0  3.8  }.4  6.4 
DomeaUo  use ••·······················  .  .  .  10,4  15.6  13,9  15.8 
per o~ita (q) ••••••••••••••••••••  2.2  3-3  2.9  3.3 
'?rejection. 
\ 
1967/68  1968/69  1969/70  1970/71  1977/788 
7  277  7 132  7 002  7 089  6 500 
11,7  11.8  12.4  11.7  12 
85.1  84,2  87.2  83,2  78 
9.5  6.5  8.7  7.2  8 
75.6  77.7  78.5  76~.0  70 
37-2  38-3  38.6  37.4  38 
9.6  15.7  11.3  10.5  10 
16,3  14.5  17.4  18.6  35 
119.6  114.7  123,1  121,5  133 
24  .• 6  23.5  25.1  24.6  25.9 
920  926  923  949  850 
8.2  10.0  7.9  11.0  9-7 
7.6  9.3  7-3  10.5  8.2 
0.5  0.5  0.6  0.7  0.5 
7.1  8.8  6.7  9.8  7.7 
3.5  4.3  3.3  4.8  4.1 
0,1  0  0.1  0,2  0 
4.7  4.9  5.5  5.5  10.2 
15.3  17.9  15.4  19.8  22.0 
3.2  3.7  3·1  4,0  4.2 Table  22*  - Balance  sheet  for tomatoes in Denmar§  1957/58- 1970/71,  1977/78a  ( 1000 t) 
1957/58  1958/59  1959/Eio  196o/61  1961/62 '1962/63  1963/64  1964/65 11965/66  1966/67  1967/6811968/69  1969/7011970/71 :,  1977/78a 
I  1271  11~1 
f 
.&.rea  under  tomatoes  (ha)  ...•.•..•.......  125  133  141  135  117  1171  100 
I  16o.o I 
' 
Yield (tona/ha)  ••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
I  14o.o  14o.o.  143.2  140.0  168.0  170.0!  168.0  180 
I  'i 
Production ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••  17.5  18.6 i  20,2  19.6  19.7  20.11  19,6 :i  18.0 
I 
20.3, 
Wastage  ......•..........•...............  .  '  0.9  0.9'  0.5,  0.5  0,4  0.4  0.4  0.51'  0,5 
I 
I 
U•ahle production ••••••••••••••••••••••• 
i  16.6  17-7  19.7.  19.1  19.9.  19.3  19.7  19.1  17.5  I 
Disclosed private production •••••••••••• 
I  0.9  0.9  1.0 1  1.0  1.0  1.0  1.0  1.0  1.0  I 
I 
Exports ....••..•....•......•..•.•.......  I  0.4  0.4  0.6  0.5  0.2  1.6  1.0  0.8  1.0 
Imports  .............•...........•.......  16.8  15.2  16.1  14.5  16.1  18.9  21.4  24.2  29.5 
Domeatio  use ..•...........•.•.....•...•.  23  23  29  28  28  30  33-9  33.4  36.2  34.1  36.7  37.7  41.11  43.5  47 
per capita (kg)  .......................  5.1  5.1  6.4  6.1  6,0  6.4  7.2  7.0  7.6  7.1  7-6  7.7  8.4  8.8  9.1 
I 
~jection. 
!!!!!:!!!.  1  .la for Table  21 *. Table  23*  - J.!eos !!lefl tor r!:l!!  :La p.u:k 1957/58  - 1969/70,  1977/78&  ('000 ~) 
I  I 
1964/6511965/6611966/67  1957/58  1958/59  1959/6o  196<>/6111961/62  1962/63 !1963/64  1967/68Jl968/69 1969/70  1977/7ff"! 
Area  UDder  rape  (ha)  ••••••••••••••••••••••  5  430  I  .  !  !  I  45  000  !  1 040  4 293  8 38o.  11  429  24  932  15  649!  25  320!  27  170)  20  716  19  782  14  698  11  895 
Yield (tona/ha)  •••••••••••••••••••••••••••  2.14  1.81 l 
I  I 
2.11  1.53<  2.371  2.09  1.681  2.06  1.84J  1.6ol  1.98  2.03  1.78  2.00 
'  I 
Pro4uation ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••  2.2  7.8  11.4  12.8'  27 .o I  52.1  26.4 I  52-3  49.9  33.1  39.2  29.9  22.5  90.0 
.  ! 
I  I 
c~·  ia .toot. •••••••••••••••••••••••••  .  .  •  ,  .  I  •  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 
~rt·  •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••  '  27.9  44.8  26.4  46,8  40.0  30.5  19.5  9.5  6.9  I 
I 
18POrtl  •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••  '  0  0  0  1,0  0  0.5  2.7  0.1  0  .  . 
I  Doaeltle ... ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••  .  .  .  .  . 
I 
8pz,~  ....... 
!!K!I,& 1a fer tale 11*. Table 24*  - Per capita consumption of selected foodstuffs in Denmark  1958  - 1970,  1917a (kg) 
1958  1959  196o  !  1961  1962  1963  1964  1965  1966  1967  1968  1969  1970  197.-,a 
Milk and cream 
Whole  milk ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••  137.3  137.5  135.3  13).6  133.8  134.1  135.4  134.9  134.3  133.7  123.6  122.8  123.4  114 
Skimmed  milk and buttermilk. •••••••••••  28.8  29.7  28.6  28.2  28.4  29.9  31.4  31.8  32.4  33.9  34.6  36.8  38.1  54  Sour milk and yoghourt ................  0.7  0.7  0.7  0.8  1,4  2.6  1.7  2.9  3-5  4.3  4.9  6.4  7.4  14 
Cream  •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••  8.6  8.8  8.7  8.5  8.6  8.3  8.4  8.3  8.5  8.7  9.0  9.3  9-3  10 
Pats 
Butter ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••  13.5  11.0  10.8  10.6  10.5  10,4  10.6  10.1  9.8  9.6  9.4  9.  :~  9.1  !  7-3 
Margarine  •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••  17.5  18.8  19.0  18.9  18.4  18,3  18.7  18.3  17.9  17.8  18.1  17.8  17.6  17.1 
Lard and tallowb ••••••••••••••••••••••  1.2  1.9  2.7  2.7  2.6  3.0  3.7  3.9  4.7  5.0  5.5  5.7  6.5  7-5 
Cheese 
····~·····························  7-5  7.8  8.8  8.5  8.8  8.9  9.2  9.3  9.0  8.7  9.4  9.3  9-5  9-7 
Bgga  ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••  9.8  10:3  10.3  10.9  11.3  12.5  12.5  12.4  12.3  12,0  11.7  11.3  11.1  9.9 
Keatc 
Beef and  veal .........................  16.4  17.7  17.1  18.0  20.5  18.9  18.0  17.9  20,8  20.9  21.1  23.3  22.0  19.2  Pipe  at •.••..•........................  41.5  43.1  42.6  41.8  38.6  )8.1  38.9  39.2  38.0  37.3  34.6  34.1  34.2  33.8  Poultl",FFIIeat  •.•................•......•  4.3°  4.5°  3.8  4.1  4.3  4.1  3.8  3-9  4.0  3.9  3-9  4.0  5.1  8.0 
IOraetleah ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••  0.6  0.9  1.2  0.7  0,4  0.5  0,4  0.4  0.3  0.2  0.2  0,1  0,1  0.1 
lUtton ~  lamb  •••••••••••••••••••••••  0.2  0.3  0,3  0,3  0.3  0.3  0.3  0.3  0.4  0.6  0.6  0,5  0.5  0.4 
flak ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••  12.2  10.3  17,4  14.3  15.9 I  16.8  17.7  21.3 
I 
21.1  22.5  21.4  19,6  18.2  24.0 
ftour 
Wheat  flour  •••••••••••••••••••••••••••  42.7  44.5  42.5  43.0  42.8  43.3  42.5  42.1  41.5  41.2  40.1  40.2  40.8  39 
~·  flour •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••  )0.6  29.8  28.8  28.1  27.4  26.8  25.7  25.1  24.7  23.8  23.3  22.8  22.7  17.5 
Oat  flour •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••  5.2  5.0  4.3  4.5  4.1  3-9  3.9  3.8  3-5  3.4  3.5  3.1  2.9  2,1 
lioe aDd  rioe flour •••••••••••••••••••  1.2  1.2  1.4  1.3  1.4  1.4  1.3  1.4  1.4  1.3  1.4  1.3  1.4  1.3  Potato flour ..........................  2.2  2.2  2.0  1.8  1.7  1.6  2,1  2.1  2.0  1.9  1.9  1.8  1.8  1.2 
other flours ••••••••••••••••••••••••••  .  0,(  0,6  0.7  0,6  1.7  2.0  2.5  3.0 
sucar  •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••  49.4  46,0  48.5  46.9  48.0  47.8  46.2  46.5  46.8  47.8  47.4  47.5  47.4  47.0 
Potaioead••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••  118,5  117.7  115.7  110.6  105.2  99-9  100.0  95.0  9Q.O  90.4  85.1  84.9  69.9  60.0 
Vece"\abl es 
C&bb&~e •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••  13.3  11.4  10.0  11.5  11.7  9.2  10.7  9  Tee-tables other than those indicated.  •  .  4.3  4.7  4.2  3.7  3.9  3.9  4,1  4 
Boot  Yec-'tablee end tubers ••••••••••••  .  14.2  11.6  11.1  13.9  11.1  12.9  12.2  11 
Ou01abere,  meloDB,  pumpkina  •••••••••••  .  4.3  3.4  3.6  4.6  4.4  4,9  4.6  5 
!aaatoea ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••  7.2  7.0  7.6  7.1  7.6  7.7  8.4  9 
Peaa, beaaa  •••••••••••••••••~•••••••••  3.1  2.9  3.2  3.1  2.9  2.7  2.6  3 
hui  "\  a4 berriesd 
APfl••  ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••  .  34.3  24.9  25.6  27.8  22.6  24.5  24,6  23.7  24.6  23.5  25,1  26  !ton. truit •••••••••••••••••••••••••••  .  .  5.6  7;3  6.'3  6.6  6~2  7.0  6.5  7 
I 
lt~errle• ••••••••••••••••••••••••••  1.7  2.0  2.1  1.9  2.7  2,7  1,9  2  Or~q~etrui  t  ....•..........•.•...•..•...  1.5  2,1  2.1  2.1  1.9  2,2  2.3  2  OUil'UII  trui  t  ••••••••••••••••••••••••••  7.3  8.1  8.7  9.3  10.5  9.2  11.3  11.4  12,0  11.0  10.3  10,9  11,0  12 
Banaaa8  •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••  6.7  7:0  6.9  9.0  8,4  8,2  7.3  8 
Dates, ll,., raisins ••••••••••••••••••  .  I  1,5  1.4  1,6  1,4  1.5  1.3  1.3  1 
~her truit •••••••••••••••••••••••••••  I 
3.2  3-5  3-5  3.9  3.5  3.8  4.4  4  X.,Orte4  j ............................  .  0.7  '  0.7  1.0  1.5 I  1.5  1.3  1.5  '  2 
~jeoUon. 'ho1  udinr queat  1  t7 'WM4  in thc aargerin;; inlllat7:7.  0Including otflls.  drara 7ear. <••••  1969j10 •  1970) Table  25*  - Per capita caloria consumptionfromselected  foodstuffs  in Denmark  1;15.8,  1964  - 1970. a.nd  1977a 
f 
1958  1964  1965  1966  1967  1968  1969  1970  1977a 
Whole  milk  ••••••••••••••••••••~•••  94  737  93  426  93  081  92  667  92  253  85  284  84  732  85  146  78  66o 
Skimmed  milk and  butte~ilk •••••••  10  080  10  990  Hl30  11  340  11  550  12  110  12  880  13  335  18  900 
lour milk and yoghourt  ••••••••••••  483  1 173  2 001  2 415  2 967  3 381  4 416  5 106  9 66o 
Cream  •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••  18  920  18  480  18  26o  18  700  19  140  19  Sao  20  46o  20  460  22  000 
Butter  ••••••••••••••••••••••••••~•  119  340  93  704  89  284  86  632  84  864  83  096  81  328  8o  444  64  532 
~arine •••••••••••••••••••••••••  154  700  165  308  161  772  158  236  157  352  160004  157  352  155  584  151  164 
Lard  and  tallow••••••••••••••••••••  10  608  32  708  34  476  41  548  44  200  48  620  50  388  57  460  66300 
Cheese  ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••  18  750  23  000  23  250  22  500  21  750  23  500  23  250  23  750  24  250 
Eggs  ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••  14  112  18  000  17  856  17  712  17  280  16  848  16  272  15  984  14  256 
Beef and  veal  •••••••••••••••••••••  37  884  41  580  41  349  48  048  48  279  48  741  53  823  50  820  44  352 
Pigmeat  •••••••••••••••••••••••••••  134  46o  126  036  127  008  123  120  120  852  112  104  110  484  110  8o8  109  512 
Poultr,ymeat••••••••••••••••••••••••  5590  4 940  5  070  5  200  5 070  5  070  5  200  6 630  10  4oo 
3or•etl•~••••••••••••••••••••••••  546  364  364  273  182  182  91  91  91 
lUtton cad l ..  b  •••••••••••••••••••  428  642  642  856  1 284  1 284  1 070  1 070  856 
F1ah  ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••  20  252  29  382  35  358  35  026  37  350  35  524  32  536  30  212  39  48o 
Wheat  flour •••••••••••••••••••••••  155  428  154  700  153  244  151  o6o  149  968  145  964  146  328  148  512  141  960 
~· flour •••••••••••••••••••••••••  97  614  81  983  80  069  78  793  75  922  74  327  72  732  72  413  55  825 
Oat  flour •••••••••••••••••••••••••  20  020  15  015  14  630  13  475  13  090  13  475  11  935  11  165  8  085 
Rioe  and  rice flour •••••••••••••••  4 320  4 68o  5 040  5 040  4 680  5 040  4 68o  5040  4 68o 
Potato fiour ..................••..  7 678  7 329  7 329  6 98o  6 631  6 631  6  282  6  282  4188 
Other  flours ••••••••••••••••••••••  2520  2520  2 160  2520  2 160  6220  7  200  9000  10  800 
Sugar  ···~·························  191  178  178  794  179  955  181  116  184  986  183  438  183  825  183  438  181  890 
Potatoes ••••••••••••••••••••••••••  82  950  70  000  66  500  63  000  63  280  59  570  59  430  48  930  42  000 
Oa'bbMe  •••••••••••••••••,•••••••••  ,  5  187  5  187  4 446  3  900  4 485  4 563  3588  4 173  3 510 
l.JiriO).H riller thi:D thlal illtin.-4.4.  1  677  1  677  1 833  1 638  1 443  1 521  1 529  1 599  1  55:> 
Vegetable  roots ana  tubers· ••••••••  5538  5 5.38  4 524  4 329  5  421  4 329  5 031  4 758  4  290 
Cuoumbere,  melons,  pumpkins  •••••••  1 677  1 677  1 326  1 404  1 794  1 716  1 911  1794  1 950 
Tomatoes  ••••••••••••••••••••••••••  2 808  2808  2730  2 964  2 769  2 964  3 003  3  276  3 510 
Pe ..  ,  beans •••••••••••••••••••••••  1 209  1 209  1  131  1 248  1 209  1 131  1 053  1 014  1  170 
\ 
lpplee ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••  10  622  10  622  11  515  11  562  11  139  11  562  11  045  11  797  12  220 
stone fruit  •••••••••••••••••••••••  2 632  2 632  3  431  2 961  3 102  2 914  3290  3 055  3  290 
BtraWberriea  ••••••••••••••••••••••  799  799  940  987  893  1 269  1 269  893  940 
Orapetrbit ••••••••••••••••••••••••  705  705  987  987  987  893  1 034  1 081  940 
Citrus trnit ••••••••••••••••••••••  2 482  3 842  3 876  408o  3740  3 502  3706  3 740  4 08o 
Bananaa  •••••••••••••••••••••••••••  3 149  3, 149  3290  3  243  4  230  3948  3 854  3  431  376o 
Date•, tif:t  raisins ••••••••••••••  705  705  658  752  658  705  611  611  470 
oth·er-·'fnl t  • •••••••••••  ••.  •••  •••••  1 504  1 504  1 645  1 645  1 833  1 645  1 786  2068  1 880 
Sam  ••••~••••••••••••••••••••••••••  252  252  252  36o  540  540  468  540  720 
Total  per capita caUrie conllllmpticn  1  243  544  1  217  06o  1  212  4121  1 208  317  1 205  103  1 193  3l5  1 189  864  1  185  510  1 148  131 
Daily  ~r  capita colorie consumption  3407  3 334  )  322  I  3  31o  3  ~2  3  269  326o  3  248  3 146 
;t.iJeatifte 
!!z&.!:!al  'l'able  24*•  ONa  oal.a.laU.u. \ 
\ 
7'able  26*  Per capita_;;;rot,ein consumntion from  sel~t.ed food.atuffs  in Denmark  1958,  1964- 1<170,  1917a  {g) 
.. 
Whole  milk  •e•••••••~•••••$•• ....... 
•••  0 ••••  Sld1111ed  milk end putte1'1!1ilk 
Sov milk and yoghourt  ., •••• 
Cream  •••••••••••••·~~·•••••• 
Eutter  •••••••••••••••••••••• 
Margarine  ••••••••••••••••••• 
Lard and tall  ow  • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
Cheese  •••••••••••••••••••••• 
Eggs  ············~··········· 
Beef and veal.  ••  ••  • • • ••  •• •••. 
Pigmeat  ••••••••••••••••••••• 
Pooltrymeat  ••••••••••••••••• 
Bo;;eeneo  ••••••••••••••.•••• 
.Ut~on and  l ..  b  ••••••••••••• 
Pish  •••~s••••••••••••••••••• 
Wheat  flour  ••••••••••••••••• 
~e  flour  •••~••••••••••••••• 
Oat  flour  ~·••••••••••••••••• 
Rice  and  rice flour•••••••••• 
Potato flour  •••••••••••••••• 
Other nours  •••••••••••••••• 
Su.gar  • •••  •••  ••  •• ••.  ·•••  • ••  •• 
Potatoes  •••••••••••••••••••• 
Cabbage  ••$••••••••••e••••••• 
., ...... 
••  $ ••  $  ...  .......  .......  ....... 
as•••••·  ........  .......  ....... 
•.cr•••••  .......  .......  .......  .......  ........  .......  .......  .......  .......  .......  ....... 
•••&••• 
Ddioated.  ......  able• oner than tho•e i 
V11«8table  roots  and tubers  •• 
CuOUDlbert!i 1  melons,  pumpkins  • 
TOmatoes  ••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Peas, beans  •••••••••••••••••••••••• 
.......  ....... 
&pplea  •••••~·•~•••a•••••••~•••••••• 
Stone fruit  ••••~••••••••••••••••••• 
StraWberries  •••••••••••••••6••••••• 
Grapefruit  ••••••••••••••~•••••••••• 
Citma f'ru.it  •••••••••••••••••,.••••• 
Bananaa  ••••••••••••••••••••••e••••• 
Date•1  figa,  raisins  ·'·•••••••••••• 
.~her fruit••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Sam  •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Total per capita protein eonaumption 
Daily per capita protein consumption 
Souroet  Table  24*•  o.m  oaloulatiou. 
1958 
4 806 
979 
24 
224 
-
-
-
I 
2  550 
I 
1 078 
I  2 509 
I 
4 233 
I  516 
95 
29 
I  2 367 
I 
4  651~ 
3  366 
i  676 
I  !b  !  187 
65 
i  -
!  2 015  I 
I 
I  160  I 
52 
170 
52 
I 
86 
37 
136 
34 
10 
9 
37 
4o 
9 
19 
4 
31  308 
85,8 
- -
1961!  !  1965 
4  739  4 722 
1 068  . 1 081 
.8  99  2.18  216 
- -
- -
- -
3  128  3  162 
1 375  1 364 
2 754  2 739 
3 968  3 998 
456  468 
63  63 
4.3  43 
3  434  4  132 
4 633  4 589 
2 827  2 761 
507  494 
P!(  94 
179  I  179 
65  !  56 
- I  -
1 700  1 615 
i  16o  137 
52  56 
170  139 
52  41 
86  84 
37  35 
139 
J  147 
34  44 
10  12 
9  13 
57  57 
4o  42 
9  8 
19  21 
4  4 
32  177  32  715 
88.2  89.6 
1966  1967 
[ 
1968  1969 
4 701  4 680  4  326  4 298 
1 102  1 122  1 176  1 251 
119  146  167  218 
I  221  226  234  242  I 
I 
I  - - - -
I 
- - - - - - - -
I 
306o 
I 
2 958  3196  3  162 
1 353  1 320  1 287  1 243 
I 
3182  I  3  198  3  228  3 565 
I 
I  3 876  3 8o5  3 529  3  478 
I  48o  468  468  48o 
I 
47  I  32  32  16 
57  I  86  86  72  I 
I 
4 093  4 365  4 
l 
3 !b2  152 
I 
4 524  I  4 491  4 371  \  4 382  l  I  2 717  2 618  2  563  2 508 
455  442  455  4o3 
94  87  94  87 
I 
170  162  162  153 
65  56  158  186 
I  - - - -
I  1 530  1 537  1 447  1 443 
I  120  138  140  110 
50  44  47  47 
133  167  133  155 
43  55  53  59 
91  85  91  92 
38  37  35  32 
148  142  148  141 
38  4o  37  42 
13  11  16  16 
13  13  11  13 
6o  55  52  55 
41  54  50  49 
10  8  9  8 
21  23  21  23 
5  8  8  7 
32  66o  32  679  31  982  31  838 
89.5  89.5  87.6  87.2 
1977a 
I 
1970  I 
4 319  3990 
1 295  1  836 
252  490 
242  26o 
I 
- -
I 
- - I 
!  - '  -
3  230  3298 
1 221  1 089  i 
3  366  2 938 
I 
i 
3  488  3  448 
612  96o 
I 
16  16 
72  57 
3  531  4 656 
l 
4 447  4 251 
2 497  1 925 
377  273 
94  87 
153  102 
233  ,,  279 
-
II 
-
1 188  1 020  L 
128 
II 
108 
49  48 
146  132 
55  ·!  6o 
101  108 
31  i  36 
151  ,I  156 
39  :I  42 
11  'I  12 
14  I  12 
55 
I  6o  I 
44  I  48 
8  I  6 
26  !  24 
8  10 
31  499  31  837 
86.3  87.2 \ 
\ 
'  \ 
-----~---~---
Table  27*  - Per capita  fat  consumptioa  from  aeleoted foodstuffs  in Denmark  1958,  1964- 1970,  1977a(g) 
Whole  mi,lk • • • ••••••  • • • • ••••  • • • • • • • • • 
Skimmed  milk and  buttermilk •••••••• 
Sour milk and yoghourt  ••••••••••••• 
9ream  ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Butter  ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Margarine  •••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Lard  and  tallow •••••••••••••••••••• 
Che~se.  ••••••••••••$•••••••••••••~•• 
Egga  ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Beef and  veal••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Pigmeat  •••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
-Paul  t rymeat  • ~ •••••••••••••  • • • • •.  • • • 
Bor•etleak•••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
1Rtto4 .at l ..  b  •••••••••••••••••••• 
f1sh  ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Wheat  flour  •••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Rye  flour  •••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Bat  flour  •••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Rice  and  rice flour  •••••••••••••••• 
Potato flour  ••••••••••••••••••••••• 
other flour.  ••••••••••••••••••••••• 
SUgar  •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Potatoes  ••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Cabbu-e  ••• ••••••••••••oc•••••••ct·••-•  1 
Tt ..  '\abl .. ether thaD  tMII u.tiirdW.. 
V~table root• and  tuberl•••••••••• 
CuCilllbere,  ••lone,  pu.mpkinl  • •••• ••. 
Tomatoea  ••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Peas,  bean•  •••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Apple•  ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Stone  fruit  •••••••••••••••••••••••• 
StraWberrie•  ••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Orapefrui  t  • •.  ••••  •••.  •••  •••  •••••••• 
Citru• fruit•••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Bananas  •••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
.Dates,  fi~r~,  raisins  ••••••••~••••••• 
other fruit • • ••  •• ••.  ••••••  •••••••••• 
Jam  •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Total  per capita fat  conlllllption •••• 
Dail7 per capita. fa.t  conwmption. ••• 
I 
: 
I 
I 
I 
I 
' 
I 
I 
1958 
" 629  -' 
173 
29 
1 892 
13  500  I 
17  500 
1200 
1  575 
1 019 
2  132 
14  110 
387 
14 
43 
1 025 
470 
581 
390 
20 
9 
28 
-
119 
27 
9 
28 
9 
14 
6 
68 
17 
5 
5 
15 
20  ' 
5  i 
10  ! 
1 
62  084  i  -- 170,1  I 
19611  1965 
5 551  5 531 
188  191 
7'J  119 
1 848  1 826 
10  600  10  100 
18  700  18  )00 
3 700  i  3 900 
1 932 
!  1 953 
1  300  1 290 
2 34o  '  ;  2 327 
13  226 
'  13  328 
342  351 
9  9 
64  611 
1  487  1 789 
468  463 
488  478 
293  285 
22  24 
8 
!  8 
28  24 
I 
- -
100  95 
27  23 
9  9 
28  23 
9  7 
14  14 
6  6 
68  74 
i 
17  22 
5  6 
5  6 
2'  23 
20  21 
5  - 10  11 
1  1 
63  011  62  705 
172.6  171.8 
1966  I  1967  1968  1969 
5 506  I  5 482  5 068  5 035 
194  I  198  208  221 
1114  i  176  I  201  262 
1  fJTO  '  1 914  I  1 98::>  2 046 
'  98oo  i  9 6oo  9400  9 200 
17  900  17  8oo  18  100  17  8oo 
4 700  :  5 000  5 500  5 700 
1  890  1 827  !  1  974  1 953 
1 279  1 248  1  217  1 175 
2 704  2 717  2 743  3 029 
12  920  12  682  11  764  11  594 
360  351  351  360 
7  5  5  2 
86  128  128  107 
1 772  1 890 
i  1 798  1 646 
457  453  441  442 
469  452  443  433 
263  255  263  233 
24  22  24  22 
8  8  8  7 
28  24  68  !'b 
- - - -
90  90  85  95 
20  23  23  18 
8  7  8  8 
22  28  22  26 
7  9  9  10 
15  14  15  15 
6  6  6  5 
74  71  74  71 
19  20  19  21 
6  6  8 
l 
8 
6  6  6  7 
24  22  21  I  22 
21  27  25  25 
5  4  5  4 
11  12  11  11 
2  3  3  3 
62  717  62  5!'b  62  024  61  696 
171.8  171.5  169.9  '  169.0 
I  1977a  197,0 
5 059  4 674 
229  324 
303  574 
2 046  2 200 
9  100  7 300 
17  600  17  100 
6500  7500 
1 995  2 037 
1 154  1 0)0 
2  86o  2 496 
11  628  11  492 
459  720 
2  2 
107  86 
1  529  2 016 
449  429 
431  333 
218  150 
24  26 
7  5 
100  120 
- -
70  6o 
21  18 
8  8 
24  22 
9  10 
17  18 
5  6 
75  78 
20  21 
6  6 
7  6 
22  24 
22  24 
4  3 
13  12 
3  4 
62  126  60  934 
I  170.2  I  166.9 
------ ~~-+----- -----------------------,-----------------------------------------------------~ fable 28*  - llumber  of pip in Denurk at the bepnni¥ of the rear 1958-1971 1  1977a  ('000 head) 
~ 
1958  1959  1960  1961  1962  1963  1964  1965  1966  1967  1968  1969  1970  1971  1977a 
Boara tor ••~oe ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••  13  14  ·16  16  18  19  19  23  24  25  25  26  28  32  20 
Sova  in pir tor first time  ••••••••••••••••••••••• 
~ 
79  123  100  111  113  102  14o  129  115  159  113  136  213  150 
Iowa  in •ir for aeoond  time  ••••••••••••••••••••••  127  158 
I 
148  143  139  126  I  137  160 
254  254  282  309  338  274  I  !  Ot~r ~  in pi• ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••  !  258  291  298  294  302  299 
I  301  321  I 
Bow•  with pillet• ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••  150  157  184  187  199  219  224  264  244  248  256  255  I 
287  306 
!  ,_2 
I 
I 
I  I 
:I 
Iowa,  DOt  in pic or for alaughtar ••••••••••••••••  50  46  58  57  67  57  49  66  I 
62  53  56  54  I  51 
TOtal  aow1  •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••  533  580  624  661+  717  752  798  908 
12 
867  897  866  870  989  1 150 
Pilleta •••••••e••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••  1 282  1 349  1 555  1 611  1 690  1885  1 947  2 284  101  2 138  2 206  2  187  !  2 443  2 597 
I 
2 900 
1\ora pira (up to l' t«) •••••••••••••••••••••••••  1 389  1 ~53  1 618  1 615  1  856  : 1 8o9  1 843  1 973  1 986  1 933  1 892  1 777  1  854  1  869  2220 
Pi  .. (35-6Q  ka)  ••••••s•••••••••••••••••••••••••••  306·  326  451  11  739 
i 
723  859  983  882  859  1 777  8o7  1 972  '2 220  1  1  1  1 539  ! 
1 737  1  1  1  1  1  1 
Pai plra (o ...  -60 tr)_ ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••  771  84o  941  993  11 052  1 058  i  114  1 158  1 198  1 206  i  1 213  1 132  1 229  1 264  11  SliO 
I 
i 8 350  Ito  050  !otal pi  .........................................  5 294  5 562  6 205  6 438  7 072  7 260  ! 7 444  8 205  18 159  8 081  1 a 061  7 769  8 733 
I 
i  I 
i 
! 
Pillet• per .ow with litter ••••••••••••••••••••  8,6  8,6  8.5  8.6  I  8.5  8.6 
I 
8.7  8.7  !  8.6  8,6 
I 
8.6  8.6  8.5  8  •. 5 
I 
8.5 
1\ora pip (u.p  to l' q) )Hir  eow  with litter 
i  i 
I 
!  l  moatha P'tTioaalt  otoooOGOOOOt&o•eeooeoeoooe••  8.7  9.2  8.4  8.5  7-9  7.9  8.3  7.4 
'  7.0  7·3  6.9  6.9  6.6  6.1  6.5 
i  '  I 
Pip (l~  q) per 11ft~  litter lllltlltil.l  ' 
I 
I  I 
i 
6.5  ,.1tou.l7 •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••  8.2  8.4  7.6  8.1  7.4 
I  7.6  7.8  7.0 
I 
7.0  7.1  6.8  6,9 
I 
6,4  6.5 
I 
:rat tiP (Oftr 4o kr) pu eow vi'h Utter  : 
I  i 
'  ..8tba ,...t..-17 ••••~•~••••••••••••••••••soo  4.9  5.7  5.4  5·3  4.9  4.9  5.2  4.5  I 
1 L3  4.8  !  4.5  i  4.3  !  4.6  4.6  4.5  I 
I 
I 
~  ~~k  li*'~·  ~  ~ ;t ... .took o••••••••••••• 
I  I  I  28,1  27,1  I  29,5  28,2  27.6  29.1  28.,1  29.1  I  28,!  27.6  29.6  29.3  29.0  I  30  .. 6  29.7  .  I  I  I  I 
~ 
-....~ ..  u ... 
--
- ~ •.  ·-- ---- -
\ 
\ 
,. 'l'ab1e  29*  - Import.,  u;porb and e1&Uihhrinp of pip in ~ark,  1958-1970,  1977&  ( '000 head) 
1958  1959  196o  1961  1962  1963  ·1  1964  1965  1966  1967  1968  1969  1970  1977a 
Iapon• of lift mill&l•  0  0  - - - 0  -
I 
- - -
I  - - -
······~·····················  I  -
'  I 
Jb:pori• of lift mia&l• ................•...•.•.....  138  189  I  190  18o  136  127  122  198  183  142  i  158  168  138  14<> 
.... aD4  bo ... ····························~······  138  189  178  179  I  136  127  122  181  183  141  156  168  138  14<> 
I  '  I 
Mil• .............................................  - - 13  0  I  - - - 17  0  1  2  - - - I 
I 
I 
11 .....  411'i11&11  in lllau,sh'\erh0UIIe8  •u•••••••n  ....... I  7 748  8  468  9  197  '  9  555  !1o  oo8  10  305  10  907  11  990  11  503  11  546  11  367  10  744  11  277  13  085 
!  283  307  I  268 I  317  .... 181 boara •••e•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••  200  224  218  292  271  257  282  299  347  4}5 
i 
I  I  11  208 I  11  069  10  400  .... pi  .. ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• '  7 478  8  189  8 912  9 222 
'  9 697  10  011  10  653  11  650  111  189  10  896  12  650 
~  "  .........................................  '70  55  67  41 
I  40  37  36  41  I  31  31  i  30  27  34  I  I 
•am  111U111r'411'i11&11.  • ••  • • •••••••••••••••  •,  • ••••••••  • •  '  275  275  275  200  200  220  220  220 
i  220  220  220  220  220  220  i 
' 
I 
~·  e4 ill..ptU'iap of .,.. 11114  'boan 
I 
..  •  •t ,,, nook -" 11ecitll1ing of 7•&1"  •••••••••••••  61.9  69.5  61.9  69.3  55.4  49.8  49.4  51.5  52.3  48.6  I  47.6  54.1  47.7  so.o 
'  i 
:  '  ' 
I 
I 
ll..ptUlllp of ~for  lllauchter in pJ'Ope:rilon 
I 
!  14,0  14,1  14,3  13.9  13.5  13,3  13.3  12,8  12.9  12.5  12.8  12,0  :  11.0  11.0  •• ... lteok .. b  •nr ot 7•ar ••••••••••••••••••  '  ' 
'  1....,. ill~tll' velpt tor elauchterholllle 
i  i 
11_.er1%f' (1ao1diDC ottllla, ottll fah aDd  '  !  i 
I  !  i 
I 
ti'WH4 td  (Ire)  ' 
i  I 
l 
i  ' 
.... .at-.  ... •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••  I 
I  .  .  .  145  I  144  144  146  146  146  150  145  145 
I 
Pilll for •1..-er ••••••••e••••••••••••••••••••••  .  .  61.7 
I  61.9  61.3  62.8  62.9 
I  62.4 I  62.5  I  62.5  62.5 
I  I  '  ' 
-....~ ..  u ...  --- - - -· \ 
\ 
, 
1. ,..,  of oa'ttlt g  liMimWif of n.!£ 
J'IJ11o  (1  70111'  all4  Oftl')  oooooooooooooooooooo 
1\ooro (1  70111'  .a4 oftl') ••••••••••••••••••• 
D.tr.r oow••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
loiter. {1  70111'  aa4 o.-r) •••••••••••••••••• 
tot~ ,oalno (UD4or  1 ;roar)  •••••••••••••••• 
-.le oalYe•  •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
,_.11e·ea1~s •••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
fatal a.ttle ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
lo ...  tf gijlt iD alt41t l!R 
Julll (1  7!af aa4 Oftl')  oooooooooooooooooooo 
lt..,.. (1  71R 1114 onr) ••••••••••••••••••• 
llitr bDia  ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
..  it  ..  (1  1!111'  aa4 !ftl') •••••••••••••••••• 
ftlll oll.ae {.a4er 1  70111')  •••••••••••••••• 
lalt,oal...- •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
f..at~• oalw• ••••••••••••••••.•••••••••••• 
total ontlo ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
........  , .......  ~Of7!11f  M-,, .  ....,on nook ia aicW.o of 
~  ... ,..,  - tot~ •••••••••••••••••••• 
~- •ll~ ••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
f.-.1• "'"' ············-···········! 
..._  "  wr  ..  "  llotlriUDc ot ,..  ... -.,....., ..... - .. ~ 
,,  Jft91 ...  7lar •••••••••••••••••••••••••  .....  ,  ........ ~.,,.  ..  • •  et..._,..., nook ld ~  ., ........ ,.  ..........................  . 
--:-; :: tl!; .:.::.:·::  ::.r..,~ 
,, ~  ... ,... ····•····••••····••····•· 
l11k .......  , ............................  ~. 
lllk·pe;,.. (  ..  ) •••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
!U!It• Ja t.  Mie .... 
1958 
16 
44 
488 
619 
984 
J  151 
24 
47 
1 415 
724 
1  06} 
3273 
1  •. 1 
1959 
31 
41 
1 456 
623 
1  07J 
J  224 
43 
48 
1 4JJ 
737 
1  118 
2.8 
l%0 
II  41 
46 
11  ~~ 
1  111 
3 313 
37 
55 
1  4:58 
74o 
1  127 
i  • 
i 3 396 
I  .  77._5 
I 
).2 
2.1  2.8 
5426  Ism 
}786  1}76o 
46 
50 
465 
653 
144 
1"5; 
I  55 
I
I  1 493 
768 
1  199 
l : 
j3593 
I 
I 
79·7 
44.1 
}.4 
},1 
5 524 
J700 
! 
1962  I  196j 
90 
55 
1  '199 
680 
1  1J7 
3 461 
85 
76 
. 1  463 
772 
1  108 
}  504 
46.4 
3.8 
6.1 
5 J55 
3 66o 
69 
82 
458 
647 
i 1 137 
1  418 
I  719 
., 3 393 
43 
8J 
1  1!08 
726 
• 1 083 
419 
664 
3 J43 
77.7 
28,6 
49.1 
5.5 
4.6 
5086 
3 612 
1964 
44 
67 
385 
631 
1 070 
403 
«>7 
3197 
J5 
1  67 
i 1 370 
'  .723 
1082 
439 
64} 
3277 
76.0 
28.6 
47.4 
1965 
39 
53 
1 369 
633 
1 089 
428 
f£>1 
3183 
48 
62 
1 350 
746 
1  139 
490 
649 
3 345 
79·5 
31.2 
48.2 
45-7 
},8 
2.8 
5 367 
}  976 
1966 
53 
I  55 
I  1  369 
!  648 
'  l  141 
470 
671 
3266 
62 
6} 
1  350 
742 
1 157 
498 
659 
} 374 
84.5 
}4.8 
49.7 
4,0 
}.9 
5 ~6 
}  9"' 
58 
53 
i 1  J55 
I  655 
!  1  110 
I  441  ! f£>9 
; 3 231 
I 
42 
'1 3~  I  750 
!  1  101 
46o 
641 
:3282 
; 
I  i 
I 
82.2  1 
32.·7  i 
49.6 i 
! 
i 
I 
'  47.8 I 
Ml 
4.2 
i 
I 
1968 
35 
51 
344 
648 
1 064 
415 
649 
3  142 
26 
49 
1  292 
719 
1  055 
4:58 
617 
3  141 
8o.1 
31.2 
48.8 
},8 
2.6 
5 193  5  122 
J907i  3964 
23 
40 
1  303 
622 
11  016 
i  397 
I  619 
I  3 oo4 
I 
19 
J5 
1  233 
695 
1 018 
428 
590 
1970 
20 
29 
237 
594 
1  017 
416 
6o1 
2  897 
18 
.  30 
. 1  153 
651 
990 
430 
56o 
3  000  '2 842 
78.6 
"'·7 
47.9 
46.3 
3.0 
1.7 
4  872 
3  951 
82.5 
}}.7 
48.7 
45.6 
2,2 
1.5 
4 630 
4 016 
1971 
21 
11  1~~ 
I
!  571 
979 
415 
564 
2766 
20 
26 
1 105 
622 
950 
420 
5~ 
2 723 
84.9 
36-.0 
48.9 
46,2 
1.7 
4 557 
4 124 
150 
1  500 
670 
1  2:50 
520 
710 
'  550 
85 
36 
49 
48 
6300 
4  200 
I 
i 
~ 
I Table  31*  !xporia IIDd  alaUihterine or oattle in Denmark  1958-19701  l977a ( 1000  head) 
~9')~~~~-
~--------------------------------------------·~J--~-
- 1~~[-
hporta or lin animals for slaughter 
Animal•  ower  1 year •••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Calvea  ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
BlaucbtariDCB in aleugbterhouaea 
Adult  an~• ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••  rat  oal.a• ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Buokling  oalvee ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••  .U'III  alaqbtarinp  I 
rat oal..e ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••  : •• 
luakl~ oal.-a •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
~  ' 
~rta  of liTe aaimala for breidiac oi••••••••• 
Iaporta of liTe  ~imala •••••••••••••••••••••••• 
l;:ft'!£ •t*'.::hdl" off!l! (q)  a of  {..,.  •  or alaqlrler 
Jnt.lle ower  1·  year  •••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
rat oal.e• ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Slaqbtarinp in •18Ufht!£houae• 
J.d.ul t·  aniaal• •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
•at oal.e• ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Buokliac oal.ae •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
•ar~~ uqldJriap 
~at oal ..  e  •··~··•••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
luak11nc oil.-•  ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
I  : 
1  I  ,  I 
I  :fJ { I 
581 I 
36 
7<' 
17 
0 
I 
l 
/  .... 
/.U 
'-' 
j6B 
';OB 
105 
56 
7?-
9 
0 
. 
-l-;~~J-r--1  'f-' 1  .-~  ~r,;~ 
! 
))~I  :m  2(HJ 
j  63  5 
:)56  11011  5');l 
535  lf04  1169 
94  117  140 
:;r_;  12  12 
72  24  ;A 
1?  6  5 
0  0  0 
. 
.  . 
1 
1959/60  1960/6111961/62  1962/63 
~rt•  of liTe aniaal.• for alaucir'K 
Aaillal• OYer 1 7•• •••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Oal._1  ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
llaqtdariDIS in •l!IUik'Khouaoa 
A4ult  aniaall •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
fat oalnl •••••••••••••••••••••••••••·•••••••• 
~otllac oat ......................  ~ •••••••••• 
...  alADfhhriDI' 
Pat  o11.-1 ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
luatliDI oal ... ·····················••e•••••• 
~rta  of liTe llliaal• for broe4iac ••••••••••• 
laporte of li.a .at.ala •••••••••••••••••••••••• 
.IIMII•  &a  for '!'able 18•. 
320 
37 
361 
430  .  88 
24 
48 
12 
.  0 
316  301 
32  2 
481  583 
464  501 
149  141 
12  12 
24  24 
6  5 
0  I 
0 
r----
19611  I  l ')6)  1965  1966  __._ 
;_;J~  250  263  1  r:: (  ~ 
.>/ 
1  4  5  () 
544  410  _:,38  519 
5Y+  520  41'+  553 
120  ')6  37  45 
12  12  12  12 
;_>4  24  24  24 
5  12  12  9 
0  0  0  0 
.  280  280  280 
130  130  130 
224  233  235 
120  131  128 
13.7  13.5  13.5 
125  125  125 
20  20  20 
1963/64  1964/65  1965/66  1966/67 
292  226  250  120 
1  6  0  0 
46o  3gr  42-(  593 
520  489  512  578 
68  43  40  51 
12  12  12  12 
24  24  24  24 
7  14  9  9 
0  0  0  0 
1'.167  19FX3  1969  I 1970  !i  1'.177a 
I  I 
95  143  165  I 
103  50 
0  0  ()  0 
I 
0 
I 
597  543  484  liB?  '  750 
584  627  599  576  I  540 
54  53  38  29  I  40 
12  12  12  10  10 
24  24  ?4  10  10 
10  12  17  13  15 
0  0  0  0  0 
I 
280  280  280  280  280 
130  130  130  130  130 
239  233  235  234  235 
126  125  131  135  I  135  I 
13.5  13.5  13.5  13.5 
I 
13.5 
125  125  125  100  100 
20  20  20  20  !  20 
I 
I 
1967/68  1968/69  1969/70  1970/71  I 
128  145  138  I  72  I 
0  1  0  0  i  . 
l 
566  5o6  485  494  I 
604  612  6oo  572  I  55  44  34  23  I 
12  12  11  10  I  24  24  17  10 
12  15  16  11 
0  0  0  0 \ 
\ 
\ 
\ 
'l'abJ  32*  - !fumber  of horcea, aheep  and poultry in Denmark  in the llliddle of the year,  1958-1970,  1977a ('000 head) 
r-------------------~--------------~----:---r----~;- 1-------------------·  -~-:-·-i~i--l958f  ;:;;-r- 196o  1961  1962[  1963  1964  1%5  I 
~r••• ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••  ~~t~~-1-7-1~~-1-2-5~~-1~--~---?-1~----6-4~----5-3+1----4-5~----4-2~~--4-o~----4-2~---45~~--~-~ 
1966  1968  1969  1970 
Sheep  .... ••••••••••••••••• •••••••••••••••  ••••  I  361  42 
1 
44  j  47  j  52  61  I  71  1  931  11 ~·  122  110  90  70 
1
.  40 
TOtal  fo.l  ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••  26  272  126  =-~6 I  24  484  !30  575  129  047 '25 281  124  982  II  20  264  20  527  18  594  18  448  18  421  17  847  22  300 
Cookerell  (6 modhl and over}  ......  ,......  1  89 I  92  !  75  9i  8:;;  ;  79  ·  8l>  81  72  76  73  75  67  70 
Hen•  ( 6 month•  111d  over)  ••••••••••••••  • •.  ,. 
Orowinr bene  (und•r 6 months)  ••••••••••••• 
Broilers (under 6 monthl)  ••••••••••••••••• 
181 prodRotion  ('000 t..-) •••••••••••••••••• 
per h.n (kg)  ••••••••••e••••••••••••••••••• 
l!u.rkq• ····$································  ' 
o  ••••  •~•••••~•••a•••••~•••••••~••••••••••••• 
\ 
l 
ll1o  .792 !  10  822~·  9
8 
7
7
,
0
-,5
8 
9
9 
7
86
4  .. 
8
'·  9 oo7  7  91~9  7 DJI  6  s-ro  6  917  6  521  6  330  6  687  6  330  '  5 9,0 
7  450  7  127  5  427  ~~·  4  671  'i  4 534  1  4  155  ~~  4 335  4  532  3  641  3  550 
115  ~91  15  592';  'I  s 966  10 ""  "  ,.,7  10  126  u  73818 642  9 oo•  1  842  1 no  1  121  1  &>9~  12 '"' 
157 .o I 
14.5 
62' 
I 
578  i 
i 
2251 
160.4 1 
I  14.81 
74 
779 
27'5 
89.5  101.3  82.7  89.7  70.21  68.0  65.51  63.7  68.5  67.8  57.511  60 
138.2 i  126.6 :  113.2  1o6.8.  99,e  1  90.o  90.o  88.9  85.9  89.8  85.811  so 
14.2 i  13.0  12.6  13.4 i  12.9:  13.1 i  13.0 I  13.6  13.6  13.4  13.6 I  13.5 
75  :  155  149  153  2821  2621  439  i  465  )119  420  5041  550 
510  II  1 253  812  504 I  6441  7121  8191  639  559  620  6381  650 
271  252  257  175  1  2081  276  242 !  202  174  182  18o  150 'l'o.bh:  )3* 
=~ 
~I'  1958  :19~r-1900 
I 
[ 
1961  '  1962  1963  1964  1965  1966  1967  !968  1969  1970  197-f 
!  -· 
Exports of live poultry  :  i 
208 I  I 
Chi  eke  568  417  590  48  129  6o7  ., 
7701 
128  330  114  163 
···········~···················~····· 
/  71 
Other  poultr.y  ea•••••••~••••••••••n•••••••••  1  65  .357  551  117  241  558  745  468  222  158  269  367 
Slall&hterings in al aughterhouaea ' 
I 
Broiler•  ••••••~••~o•••••••~•~•••••••••••••~  .  48  931  56  745  55  558  63  361  52  816!  51  ,9:>8  50  004  47  024  51  133  57  389  102  000 
Hen a  ••••••••••••w••••••••••••••••••••••••••  .  I 
6  035  5 891  3 683  3  725  2 397  ~  2  519  1 936  1 409  1 784  1 979  1  88o 
i 
Ducks  ...••..•.................••..•••...... 
/" 2  148  1  860  1  637  1 746  1 747  1 787  1 800 
Geese  •~••••••c•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••  l 
2 875  1 932  1 444  2  206~  193  153  123  117  125  123  100 
lf'urkey•  • • • • • •-• o • •  • • • • • • • e e e • •  • • •  • •  • • •  •  e •  • • • 
;  418  689  879  840  8o4  1 075  1 200 
I 
~ 
Slaughtering& aa ., of stock in .  I 
middle of ;rear  j 
Broilers ························$··········  .  . 
I 
450  454  549  540  611  576  645  610  71'7  735  800 
Ben•  •••••••••••~z••••e•••••••••e•••••••••••  .  .  61.9  65.4  46.3  1!8.2  34.9  36.4  29.7  22.3  26.7  31.3  30-0 
.lnrage weight  (:q)b 
Broiler• ••••eo•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••  .  .  0.95  0.98  0.99  1.04  1.02  1.07  1.05 
Bena  •••••••$•••••••••••••••••••••••••e••c•$  .  .  1.8  1.8  1.8  1,9  1,8  1.8  1.8 
Duoka 
··············~·······················  . 
I 
.  .  1.7  1.8  1.8  1.9  1.9  L8  1.8 
o  •••• ............................••........  .  4.3  4.3  4.3  4,3  4.3  4.3  4.3 
!urkq•  ····-···········"'"·~·":  .............. 
'  4.8  4,8  4.9  .  .  .  i  .  5-0  4.9  4.8  4.8 
~jeotion.  b  84.75  ~ ut  al~~er  ••ilht (live veisht leas blood and feathera). 
~~  ia for T~le 2&*. Table 34*  - .Agricultural area in Denmark  1958-1970,  1977a (ha) 
r  195E  1959  196<>  1961  1962  1963  1964  1965  1966  1967  1968  1969  1970  197-t  -
Wheat  .. ••.  •••  ••••  •••  ••  .......  ••••  ••  •••.  ••  76  950  88  26,  82  059  105  341  153  95,  134  630  128  133  126  482  93  674  90  342  96  568  98  236  114  245  100  000 
. .,.  ··················~···········~····  122  595  120  767  156  752  182  674  173  791  115  901  92  628  . 87  599  46  225  37  471  38487  38 326  44  315  30  000 
Barl~ ••••~••••••Q••••••••••••••••••••  720  568  751  684  755  8?4  '(99 439  829  612  938255  949  992  1041  475  1111  604  1169  881  1253  888  1304  8o9  1351  545  1198  000 
Oata  •••••••••••••••••••4••••••••••••••  203  099  203  842  198  301  195  284  164  042  185  797  210  657  20348o  233  66e  242  8o6  218  220  204  685  184  370  170  000 
•••lin ••••••~•••••••••••••••••••••••••,  268  265  264  339  251  584  253  817  220  6oo  195  134  ·186  195  137  9311  119  489  97  227  78  033  58  113  44  469  -
A.  T~tal grain •••••••••••••••••••••••••••  1391.  477  1428  895  141!4  520  1536  555  1541  99~ 1569  717  1567  605  1596  967  16o4  6611  1637  727  1685  196  1704  169  1738  944  1498  000 
B.  PUlae•  ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••  7 356  6077  8 362  10  14o  898C  754o  6 016  3539  29&1  6  427  12  487  25  563  26  590  30 000 
Pota~oe• ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••  82  688  87  063  92190  72  330  62  131  64  050  54  382  40  618  4o  437  37  4o5  35  015  33  503  ,., 058  29  000 
Busar  beet tor •user  production •••••••  91  247  55  247  54  8o9  38662  41  874  69  226  83  847  60  372  57  sse . 52  551  52  164  52  077  47 326  4o  000 
&ucar beet aa  teed ••••••••••••••••••••  55  855  53  272  54  624  53  147  53  907  38 781  35  304  31  902  28  94o  29  855  32  267  37  143  45  8o9 
, Halt  . ......,.. •ucel •••••••• "  ••••••••••••  142  262  150685  153  673  153  039  i37 794  130  823  132  167  134  656  126  64S  123  154  117  755  114  581  112  143  197  000 
Podder beet, turnip• ••••••••••••••••••  20  125  17  ~1  17  969  14  359  10  596  6  211  4 653  4 276  3  555  2 741  3  949  3  235  2  829 
8we4ea  ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••  195  625  195  98E  194008  1738o7  163  ooc;  155  307  147  542  138257  134  441  110  950  95  844  69  505  44  032 
c. total root oropa  ••••••••••••••••••••••  5878o2  559  616  567  273  505  344  IJ69311  464  398  457  895  410  081  391  609  356  656  336994  310  044  289  197  266  000 
Lucerne  •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••·:  18  4o2  15  059  16  204  18  8&>  20  15C  16  740  17  156  15  969  15  215  15  634  18  353  20  295  20  226 
Or•eD  fOr ... ••••••••e••••••••••••~•e••  }  529  3684  6584  8  147  i2 541  10  173  10  .345  8 937  12  13S  11  438  944o  9 663  12  650 
Oraaa  aa4 oloYer  ••••••••••••••••••••••  6117  162  634  86o  613  966  599608  577  306  561  855  542  208  528  917  532  72,  531  022  519  105  500  525  467  838  . 
Pe~eneai ,raa1l1Dd •••••••••••••••••••  370  829  364  54E  343  145  342  507  358  461  .331  639  328 053  324  836  326  23S  323  0112  307  842  297  614  299  458  . 
D.  total cr ..  • aa4 ,reen torace ••••••••••  1039  922  1018  149  979  899  969  142  968  458  920  4o7  897  762  878  659  886  4o4  881  136  854  740  828  097  800  172  934  000 
Seed  tor ~ield orope  ••••••••••••••••••  59  620  63  020  57  955 /62 816  62  274  52107  58  950  60  914  61  429  63  538  54  972  54  789  52  972  60  000 
Seed tor industrial oropa  •••••••••••••  12  841  14  485  19  290  25  348  4o929  23  446  29  640  34  289  30  371  31  062  26  876  22  510  20  608  50  000 
other plant• ••••••••••••••••••••••••••  3  128  2  162  3020  3 311  1 825  1 917  1 8.39  1 390  1 135  1 013  6.39  195  271 
•• Seed  eD4  o~her plani1 - total •••••••••  75  589  79  667  8o  265  91  475  105  028  77  470  90  429  96  59}  92  935  95  61,  82  487  77494  73  851  110 000 
'•  tallow laa4 •••••••••••••••••••••••••••  458>  5 895  3 6o2  4 243  5537  2 940  3606  3262  3  103  2  842  1 58o  2 081  1 774  2 000 
·-. 
\ 
\ 
G  • Bo:riioul.tural  JII'Otluotl  •  • • ••••••  • • •••  ~ •  9  o6}  9 968  Ill  204  11  o6JI  10  909  15  645  .. .,1  :2 196,1}. J  9 '19'1  9 551  9 57}  10 7ll8  10  000 
total .,rioulturel area ••••••••••••!•••••  3115  759  3108 267  J0911  125  3127  963  3110  221  2058  117  3037  7411  3001  299  2994  2990  195  2983  035  2957  021  2941  316  2850000 
~jeouoa. 
I 
.  .J ~-----------------------------
Barley ••••••e•••••••••••••••••••• 
Oata  ••••••••~•••••••••••••••••••• 
1. Total  grain •••••••••••e•••••••••• 
B.  Pulaea  •••-••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Potatoaa  ••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Suga:t'  beet for  i!'.lgar production •• 
Sugar beet  aa feed ••••••••••••••• 
Half  sucar  mangel  ••••$•••a••••••• 
Podder beet,  ~urnipa ••••••••••••• 
Swede•  ••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
c.  Total  root  oropa  ••••••••••••••••• 
Lucerne  ••••••••••••••••$•~••••••• 
Qreen  tora,e ••••••••••••••••••••• 
Gr ..  •  .at ol09ar ••••••••••••••••• 
p~  ,r  ..  slabd •••••••••••••• 
Do  total P"M• atld creen  forage  ••••• 
....  t~  field otopa ••••••••••••• 
1ttt t~  Wunrill oro,. • •••• ..  • 
~  ..............................  . 
•• ..... - rihea' -- - 'iotcl ••••• 
P. Palltw latld  ••••••~••••••••••••••• 
o.  loriS.Oitttural  ~••h•••ho  ... 
fetal -.rtOW. tu!ll ••• • ••  ,..,.  • u 
Table 35*  - Wioul'tural  area_tl:!_~  (~) 1958-197!>,  1977• 
t 
I 
I 
1958  1959  t  1  SJI:>()  1961  1962  1963 
"--L 
C2- 3 
i 
3.4  4.9  4.4  .............  2,5  ~. 7 
3.9  3.9 
c;  ~  5.tl  5.6  3.8  ·····\)·····  -"" 
.........••  I  23.1  ;:4.2  24.4  25.6  26.7  30.7 
•••  •* ••••.••  6.5  6.6  6.4  6.2  5.3  6.1 
..•........  8.6  8.5  8.1  8.1  7.1  6,4 
··········~  44.7  46.0  46.7  49.1  49.6  51.3 
••••o""•••••  0.2  0  .,  •"- 0.3  0.3  0.3  0.2 
•.•.•......  2.7  2,8  3.0  2.3  2.0  2,1 
...........  2.9  1,8  1.8  1.2  1.3  2.3 
········~··  1.8  1,7  1.8  1.7  1.7  1.3 
..••.••...•  4.6  4,8  5.0  4.9  4.4  4.3 
...........  0,6  0,6  0.6  o.s  0.3  0.2 
.•.........  6.3  6.3  6.3  5.6  5.2  5.1 
········~··  18.9  18,0  18.3  16.2  15.1  15.2 
............  0.6  0,5  0,5  0,6  0.6  0.5 
·········$·  0,1  0,1  0.2  0,3  0,4  0.3  ............  ,  .I.  20,8  20.4  1~.8  19.2  18.6  18,4  .J  11.9  11.7 
I,  10.9  11.5  10.8  ••••••••o••  i  !".1 
"  33.4  )2.8  •••••••••••  31.7  31.0  31.1  )0.1 
···~·······  I  1.9  2.0  1.9  2.0  2,0  1.7 
······~····  c.ll  0,5  0.6  0,8  1,3  0.8 
............ j  0~1  o,1  0.1  0.1  0,1  0.1 
'  I  2.4  2 ••  .............  2,6  2.9  ),4  2.5 
····••:t••••  0.1  0.2  0.1  0,1  0,2  0,1 
•••••••••••  0,) I  o,J  a.)  0.4  0,4  0,5 
I  100.0 
I  1  I  II  I 
1964  1965  1966  1967  19(J8  1969  1  r;)7~.' 
..  Q'7,....E 
:i  _  _,.  ( 
4.2  ;t  .. 2 
I 
'  _?.1  j.O  ),;:  J-3 
7,  0  !  3·5  ~"'. -"' 
),0  2.9  1.5  1.3  1.3  l.)  1.  ':o  !  0.9  : 
31.3  54.7  I  37.1  39.1  42,0  44.1  46,0  42"~1 
6.9  6.8  I  7.H  8,1  7,3  6.9  6.3  6.0  I 
6,1  4.6  4.0  3.3  2,6  2.0  1.5  -
""" 
51.6  53.2  53.6  54.8  56.5  57.6  59.1  52-6 
0,2  0.1  0,1  0,2  0.4  0,9  0,9  1.1 
1.8  1.4  1.4  1.3  1.2  1.1  1.3  1.0 
2,8  2.0  1.9  l,P  1.7  1.8  1,6  1.4 
1.2  1.1  1.0  1.0  1.1  1,3  1,6  \ 
4,4  4.5  4.2  4,1  3.9  3.9  3.8  6_,9 
0,2  0.1  0.1  0,1  0,1  0.1  0,1  r 
4.9  4.6  4.5  3.7  3.2 
I 
2.4  1,5  0 
15.1  13.7  13.1  11.9  11.3  10,:;  9.8  9.3 
0,6  0,5  0,5  o.s  0.6  0.7  0,7 
0,3  0,)  0.4  {),4  0.3  0,3  0,4 
17,8  17.6  17,8  17.8  17.4  16,9  15.9 
10.8  10,8  10.9  10.8  10.3  10,1  10.2 
29.6  29.3  29.6  29.5  28.7  28,0  27.2  32.8 
1.9  2,0  2.1  2.1  1,8  1.9  1.8  1,8 
1,0  1,1  1.0  1,0  0.9  o.a  .Q.7  2,1 
0,1  - - - - - - - I  ),0  ).2  ).2  ),2  2,8  2,6  2!5  3  ... 9 
0,1  0,1  0.1  0,1  0,1  0,1  0.1  0.1 
0,5  0.4  0.4  I  0,)  0,3  0,3  0.4  0.4 
I  -
100.0  i  •••••••••••  100  .• 0  10\),0  100,0  100,0  100,0  100,0  100,0'  100.0  100.0  100.0  100.0  100.0 
------~---------------------J \ 
\ 
\ 
Table 36*  - Harvests in DeJllllark  1958-1970,  1977&  ( 1000  tons) 
1958  1959  1960  1961  1962  1963 
Wheat 
··············~···········~···········  274  361.J I  320  434  644  495 
_,.  ···························~············  306  289.  454  514  513  319 
Barlq •••••••••••••••••••••••.••••••e•••••••  2 485  2 338  2  801  2 808  3  299  3 399 
Oat•  •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••  648  568  681  684  6o9  671 
Mellin •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••  752  602  727  759  719  619 
....  !Wtal  ,rain  •••••••••••••~e•••••••••••••••••  4 465  4 161  4 983  5  199  5 784  5 503  . ,  .  ..... 
B.  Pul••• ••.........•.•.••.......•  '; .......•...  15  13  20  24  14  15 
PotatOea  •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••  1 558  1 731  1 963  1490  1 162  1 334 
Susar beet for sugar produotion ••••••••••••  3 240  1  593  2230  1  397  1  440  2598 
Bucar  beet .. feed  ••••••••••••~••••••-•••••  2 311  1 638  2 580  2 290  1 967  1 656 
Half .8Uiar maacel  ················~·········  6 698  5 097  8 116  7 268  5 577  6 189 
•odder beet, tar.ai,. •••••••••••••••••••••••  982  584  964  683  474  311 
8we4••  •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••  11  541  8 793  12  326  11  232  9 244  9 574 
o.  total root orope  •••••••••••••••••••••••••••  26  330  19  4,36  28  179  24  360  19  864  21  662 
Tielu w  heotan (100 q  per h&) 
Wheat  Winter ••••  .  .  .  45.1  39.2 
lttlal ••••  35.6  41.3  39.0  41.2  32.8  31.3 
1¥•  Winter ••••  .  .  29.7  27.8 
.SpriJJC ••••  25.0  23.9  29.0  28.1  25.3  24.~ 
lar1q .•.•...........•..•..............•...  34.5  31.1  37.1  35.1  39.8  .36.2 
Oat•  0000000000000000000.G000000000000000000  31.9  27.8  34.3  35.0  37.1  ,36.1 
...  lin ••••••••••••••••••"'•••••••••••••••••·•  28.0  22.8  28.9  29.9  32.6  31.7 
Potato••  •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••  188  199  213  ?.06  187  208 
lular beet for IUI8r produotion ••••••••••••  355  288  407  361  344  375 
lalar beet .. feel •••••••••••••••••••••••••  414  )08  472  431  .365  427 . 
Jalt ..,.r ~  ••••••••••••••~•••••••o•••  471  338  528  475  405  473 
: 
i 
lwete• ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••  ~ ••••••••  !  590,  449  635  646  567  616  j 
~jeouoa.  ·-
·.•  .. 
lovoea IleDiarb statlnllt, Landbl'QC8atatin11t,  Oopenhacen,  1967, 1969, 1970. 
1964  1965  1966  1967  1968  1969  1970  1977a 
541  564  400  421  464  429  512  li8o 
292  265  1,36  1H  131  126  134  102 
3 900  4  125  4 159  4 382  5 047  5  255  4 813  4 792 
821  78o  864  904  863  765  631  663 
659  479  401  328  28o  200  142  -
6 213  6 213  5969  .~  •.  1~~ .,:6 785  6 775  6 232.  6037  .  :  ..  ,, 
15  8  5  22  49  77  93  . 
1 213  937  972  857  866  663  1 033  700 
3  154  1 883  2 159  2 139  2 148  1 960  1 892  1 680 
1 6o3  1 136  1 344  1 462  1 655  1 572  2  203  . 
6 506  5 378  6 488  6 246  6 484  5168  5899 
239  1!17  171  122  217  135  151 
9 642  8  .367  8  682  6 976  5  992  2 992  2 706 
22  357  17  898  19  816  17  8o2  1.7  .362  12  490  13  884 
45.6  46.9  44.3  49.4  50.4  46.3  47.7  48.0  35-4  ,36.2  36.9  38.6  41.5  37.2  38.1 
31.8  30.3  29.9  31.8  34.4  3).4  )0.1 
l\34 •. 0  26,1  26.8  25.3  28.3  27.4  25.2  28.9 
41.0  39.6  37.4  37.5  40.2  40,3  35.6  40.0 
)9.0  38.3  )7.0  37.2  39.6  37.4  34.2  ~.0 
35.4  34.7  3).6  33.7  35.8  34.5  31.9 .  -
223  231  240  229  247  198  279  250 
376  312  375  407  412  376  400  420 
454  356  465  490  513  423  481 
492  399  512  507  551  451  526 
653  6o5  646  629  625  430  615 
I Table 37*  - Harvests  in Denmark  1958-1970,  19773  (million feed unitsb) 
- I  1958  195:1  1960  1  ')61  1962  196.5  1964  1965  1966  1967  1968  I  1969  :  1970  1977a  I 
Wheat 
····················~~················  274  364 I  320  434  641-1  495  541  564  400  421  464  4;'S  512 
Rye  ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••  :~6  289  454  514  513  3}-9  292  265  136  118  131  126  1)4 
Barley  •••••••••••••••••••••~•••••••••••••••  2 485 
.,  338  2 801  2 808  3 299  3 399  3 900  1+  125  4  i59  4 382  5 047  5  255  4 813  ~ 
Oats  ••••••••••••••••••••••c••••••••••••••••  540  473  567  570  507  559  684  649  720  753  719  637  526  . 
Mealin  • • • ••  • •• ••••••• •.  • •.  A-e•.  <~~ ...  ·) •.  •  •  .fj; .....  684  547  662  690  654  563  599  436  365  298  254  182  129 
J..  'l'otal  grain  ••••••••••~•••••••••••~•••••o•••  4 289  4 011  4 804  5 016  5 617  5 335  6 016  6 039  5 780  5  9'72  6 615  6 629  6 114 
B.  'l'otal  straw 
···························~····  988  8o6  1 066  1 173  1 223  1 133  1 173  1 095  1  060  1 020  1 033  1 121  868 
o. Total palses ••••••••••-••••••••••••••••••••  15  13  20  24  14  15  15  8  5  19  46  74  88 
Potatoea  •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••  316  392  407  )28  259  ;'.'96  271  215  220  198  197  159  247 
Sugar beet  for sugar produotion  ••••••••••••  768  409  517  340  349  600  778  441  531  498  508  481  452 
Sugar beet  aa  feed ······••••a••·······$····  420  301  462  393  361  302  299  204  248  254  285  287  403 
Half  BU8'ar  maqel ·····*····················  998  827  1  c<J7  1  066  889  958  1 025  817  1  009  887  954  838  949 
~odder best, turnips •••••••••••••a•••••••••  121  82  116  81  63  39  30  24  21  14  ';!'{  19  21 
Swede•  ••••o•••••••••••••••~••••••••••••••••  1 274  965  1 283  1  171  1 066  1 060  1 123  943  957  744  584  337  293 
Do  'l'ot al root  orop1 
····················~······  3 897  2  976  3 992  3  )"()  2 987  3  255  3 526  2 644  2 986  2 595  2 555  2  121  2 365  . 
lee~  le~v.• for ailage  ••••~•••••••••••~••a•  273  210  }56  338  344  352  457  45l  484  393  416  356  436 
Preah beet  leave•  u  feed. ••••e•••••••••••••  242  223  198  144  150  137  131  108  80  76  55  44  44 
E.  'l'otal  beet top• 4··················&········  5""  ":J  433  5sJ~  I  482  494  489  588  559  564  469  471  400  48o 
Graae  ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••~•••••  4 080  3 602  3 515  4 092  4 02'7  j  806  4 139  4 122  4  231  4  143  4 105  3  160  3 305 
Late ha;r  fl'OIII  <rain e.nd  seed.  areas  -~,. .....  • ••  •  111  98  106  133  11+61  132  143  134  153  205  286  217  249 
"· 
Total ll'UI harnlt  ••••o••••~••••~•••••••••  4 191  3 700  3 6211  4  225  4 173  3 938  4  282  4 256  4 384  4 348  4 391  1  3 377  3 5541 
14  2991  14  7791  14  423,15 111  !13 122 I  Total  ~.t•  ~·•••••••••••••••••••••••~••g•e•  13  895  11  939  14  0571  14  508  14  165  15  600'  14  6o1  13  4691 
~ojeotion.  ~ll'el;r D1111ilh  oonoept  I  l  feed unit •  1 ks barl_,. 
-Table 38*  - Tieldl por heotare in Denmark  1958-1970,  19778  (100  teed uni~a per hab) 
1958  l 
~Tl-;;;:-r-,  1964  1965  1966  ! 1967  i 1968  11969  1970  1977a  1959  :  1960  961  i 1962  '  1963 
~-----
Wheat  Winter  35.6 
1  41.3  39.0  41.2  1  45.1  39.2  45.6  46.9  I 
44.3  49.4  50.4  i  46.3  47.7 
Spring  i  32.8  3}·3  35.4  36.2  36.9  38.6  41.5  : 37.2  38.1 
!  ! 
Winter 
!  29.7  27.8  31.8  30.3  i  29.9  31.8  34-4  : 33.4  )0.1  ..,.  25.0  23.9  29.0  28.1  I 
Spring  25.3  24.2  26.1  26.8  I  25.3  28.3  27.4  25.2  28.9 
Barl_, •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••  )4.5  31.1  37.1  35.1  39.8  36.2  41.0  39.6  I 37-4  37.5  4o.2  4o.3  35.6 
Oat•  ••e••••••••••••••••••••••••~••••••••••••••••  26.6  23.2  28.6  29.2  )0.9  30-1  32.5  31.9  30.8  31.0  33.0  31.2  28.5 
•••lin •••••••••••••••••~•••••••••••••••••••••••••  25.5  20.7  26.3  27.2  29.6  28.9  32.2  31.6  30.5  30-6  32.6  31·3  29.0 
A.  total  ~aiD •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••  )0.8  28.0  33.2  32.6  36.3  33.9  38.3  37.8  36.0  36.5  39.3  38.9  35.2 
Ia total 8\raw •••••••••••••••••••••••e•••••••••••  7.1  5.6  7.3  7.6  7.9  7-2  7.5  6.8  6.6  6.2  6.1  6.6  5.0 
a.  total ~··• ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••  20.4  21.5  23.7  23.6  16.1  20-0  24.5  22.4  24.0  29.1  36.2  28.8  33.1 
Potatoe•  •••'•••••~••••o••••••••••••••e•••••••••••  3.8.2  45.1  44.2  45.3  41.7  46.2  39.8  52.8  54.5  52.8  56.3  47.4  66.5 
hear bHt tor 1upr pro4uoUon  root  84.2  73.9  94.4  88.1  83.4  86.8  92.8  7).1  !  92-2  94.8  97.4  92.4  95.5 
lean•  22.0  16.5  27.4  24.9  24.0  24.7  26.0  24.3  I  26.1  26.6  28.4  23.5  27.3 
lhpr beri  u  tee4  root  75.2  56.6  84.6  73.9  67.0  77.9  84.7  63.8  : 85.7  85.1  88.3  77.4  87.9 
le&ft8  19-7  16.5  24.0  '  22,4  22.7  22.0  29.6  24.4  27.0  27.2  25.8  19.6  27.9 
lalt ...... llllllpl  root  70.2  54.9  '  78.5  69.7  64.5  73.3  77.5  60.7  79.7  72.0  81.0  73.1  84.6 
ltawa  17.4  14.6  19.4  17.4  19.3  18.8  21.3  22.1  23.0  19.6  20.8  17.7  21.9 
fM&al' Nett  ~11n11PII  ....  ~  56,9  59.0  52.0  67.1  58.6  75.2 
le&fta  14.4  12,0 
;~  15.1  14.1  15.6  15.9  18.0  21.1  17.9  ;  15.1  15.9  14.1  17,8  ......  root  65.2  49.3  66_,_1  67,4  65.4  68.2  76.1  68.2  71.2  67.0  60.9  48.6  66.5 
lellfta  5,1  4.,  5.6  6.6  5.8  5.9  6.7  7.2  7·3  6.4  5.8  5·5  ~  5·3 
•• fltal ....  ~ OI'Op&  II'OOt  66,3  53.2  70.4  66.9  63.7  70.1  77.0  64.5  76.3  72.8  75.8  68.4  81.8 
la&ft8  8.8  7.7  9·1  9.5  10.5  10.5  12.9  13.6  14.4  c .1  14.0  12.9  16.6 
•• O...a •••••••••••••••••••••e•••••••••••••••••••  4o.5  ~.4  37.1  43.8  43.3  42.8  46.6  47.4  48.4  47.6  48.6  38.6  42.0  il 
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I.  P~alysis of the demand  for foodstuffs 
1.  Model  framework;  methods  of evaluation 
The  general  framework used for the econometric analysis of the 
demand  for f.,odstuffs  in Ireland is,  in principle,· no  different from 
that already comprehensively described for the United Kingdom  and so 
a  further description is superfluous  {see the survey on  the United 
Kingdom  p.  2  et seq.).  All that need be  added is that the sa.i-
logarithmic type of function was  al~s  used to describe the relation-
ship between the demand  for foodstuffs and  income  or prices: 
(1)  Q = a  + b  log cpr + c  log pl + d  log p2  + u 
where: 
Q 
c  pr 
= per capita consumption  (in kg)  of the product  concerned 
= private per capita consumer  expenditure at current 
prices,  divided by the consumer price index  (1953  •  1.00) 
in t  (="real private per capita consumer  expenditure") 
P1  or P2  = nominal  retail prices of the product  concerned or of 
rival products,  divided b.y  ·the  consumer price index 
(1953  = 1.00) in p  per kg (="real retail prices") 
·1  = residual fluctuations  remaining unexplained. 
The  use of  the  semi-loga:t•Hhmin  type of function alone is the result 
of experience showing that similar types of functions  which  are normally 
also used.  to analyse the demand  for foodstuffs  (e.g.  the  simple inverse 
function or the  1ogaritl~ically inverse function) generally give results - 2-
that differ only marginally from  each other;  for  instance,  the differences 
in the degrees of certainty or in the t  test values of the partial regression 
coefficients,  which are attributable only to the use of altemative types 
of functions,  are usually not statistically significant.  It was  found  that 
the  introduction of a  time variable to differentiate  betwee~ short-term 
I 
and long-term influences was  not absolutely necessary and,  therefore,  in 
view,  above all,  of the considerable difficru.l  tl.es that can be  caused by 
demand  equations with  a  time variable in estiaating {see the  survey on the 
United Kingdom),  versions with a  time variable were no longer taken into 
account  in the selection of the "best fit" according to both  economic and 
also statistical and methodological  criteria.  The  pa~ameter estimates 
were  produced  without  exception by the least squares m.ethod.  It was  asSWiled 
amongst  other things that demand  was  affectefl by prir.:e ·but  that the price 
itself was  not,  or wa1.s  only  insignificantly~  affected by d.emumd.  This 
assumption should not be far removed  from reality in so far as changes in 
the price of most  foodstuffs from  one year to the next  etr'e  primarily 
influenced by  supply fluctuations  (e.g.  because of certain weather condi-
tione) and are affected to a  lesser extent by the relatively  co~stant 
development  of demand.  (See the  survey on the Uni  te(i Kine.>Uom  for the 
other conditions relating to the use of the least squares method  and for 
the  s~atistical checks).1 
2.  E.~!iJul ts of the statistical examins:tion of the del.!llmd  :function! 
a..  Wheat  flour 
Consumption of wheat flour can be satisfactorily accounted for by 
income  tr~~ds (consumption of bre~ declines as income  increase and 
shifts principally to  certain processed ani.Dla.l  products): 
1It should merely be pointed out that the valu.es,  given in bra.ckats under 
the partial regression coefficient  a  a.:re  t  test '"a:i.uea,  that D.W.  is -the 
Durbil't....Watson  Statist_!c used to  check the  ea:pirica.l results fcr auto-
correlation and  th<a.t e  is the relative estimated error of  th~~  eq1lation 
(absolute standard error in the estimate as a  percentage of the arith-
metical  mean  of the dependent  vari.a.bles). - 3-
Period:  1958-70 
(2)  Q = + 372.83- 129.37 log cpr 
(8.5) 
2  r  !  0.868  D.W.  1.00 
Income  elasticity:  -0.66 
where: 
8 
- = 3-4%  Q 
Q = per capita consumption of wheat  flour  (kg product weight) 
The  additional  inclusion of the price of white bread brought no 
appreciable  improvement.  The  relatively low  Durbin-Watson figure must 
be  viewed in relation to the  inadequate statistical data amongst  other 
things:  the  consumption of wheat .flour had to be estimated almost  exclus-
ively on  the basis of the milling industr,r's production statistics; 
"adjustment" by  the  (in any  case  SJDS.ll)  foreign trade in flour and products 
containing flour was  only possible to  a  limited extent and,  in the case of 
stocks,  was  impossible. 
b.  Potatoes 
An  analysis of the demand  for ware  potatoes  showed  that surprisingly 
enoU?~ it is still slightly sensitive to price changes ·- a  phenomenon  that 
is already a  thing of the past  in some  other industrialized Western countr-
ies with a  higher  income  level than Ireland: 
Period 1958-70 
(3)  Q = + 435.21  - 124.77  log C  - 25.352  log P1  pr 
(7.1)  (1.9) 
D~W.  :  1.48  ~ = 2.2% 
Income  elasticity: - 0.36;  direct price elasticity: - 0.07 
where: 
Q = per capita cc:nsumpt ion of ware  potatoes in general  (kg) 
P1= real retail price of ware potatoes  (p per kg) -4-
The  most  prominent  characteristic of the dea&Dd  for ware  potatoes 
in Ireland is in any case the negative reaction to the growth  in incomes. 
c.  Sugar 
I 
It was  found  useful to analyse  sugar demand  separately according to 
direct consumption  ("household consumption")  and  indirect consu.ption 
("industrial consumption"): 
Period:  196o-70 
(4)  Q •  + 139.51 - 42.211  log C  - 22.123 log P1  pr 
(4.2)  (1.4) 
R2  :  0.708  D.W.  :  3.31 
where: 
Q =  per capita consumption of "household sugar"  (kg white 
sugar value) 
I 
P1•  real retail price for refined graDUlated  sugar  (p per kg) 
Period:  196o-69 
(5)  Q =- 152.73 + 77.968  log C  pr 
(4.6) 
2 
r  = 0.725  D.W.  :  2.27 
Income  elasticity:  + 1.58 
where: 
Q = per capita consumption of "industrial sugar"  (kg white  sugar 
~ralue) 
As  was  to be  expected, .there was  still a  clear sensitivity to price 
changes  in the case of direct household consumption.  The  negative 
income  elasticity of direct consumption is accounted for mainly by  the 
diversification or refinement  (dependent  on  incoae) of the general cao-
sumption of foodstuffs,  which,  aaongst  other things,  encourages the 
consumption of products containing sugar that have undergone  a  relatively - 5-
high degree of processing (for example  sweets and  confectionery).  This 
process in fact  amounts  to no  more  than a  gradual  shift of sugar conSUIIl-
ption from the household to industry.  The  income  elasticity of indirect 
consumption,  therefore,  takes a  plus sign and  is also extremely high. 
Even  the "missing" price influence for industrial  sugar is fully in 
accordance with the a  priori considerations:  The  use of  sugar in products 
containing sugar by  the  industry concerned is not,  or only to a  very minor 
extent,  governed by the cost price of  sugar but  almost  exclusively by the 
price and sales expectations for the  end  products.  In view of the great 
variety of products containing sugar,  the introduction of the price of 
these  end  products into the equation for determining indirect sugar con-
sumption would  be neither possible nor  sensible if one  considers the price 
movements  for the  ind:lvidua.l  emd  products,  which  prob~bly cancel  each other 
out to a  large degree. 
d.  Meat  and meat  products 
The  demand  for ~  can be  satisfactorily accounted for by income, 
I 
the price of beef and  the price of the type  of meat  which,  as regards, 
consistency and taste,  bears the greatest resemblance to beef,  but is 
considerably chea.per1  namely  mutton: 
Period:  1958-70 
(6)  Q = - 55.435  +  36.053  log C  pr 
(7 ·9) 
2  R  :  0.944  D.W.  :  1.  79 
Income  elasticity:  + 0.95;  direct price elasticity: - 0.56; 
cross-price elasticity:  + 0.44 
where: 
Q  ""  per capita consumption of beef  (kg slaughter weight) 
P1  and  P2  ~ real retail price for "round steak" and leg of 
mutton respectively  (p per kg) - 6-
The  most  important  substitute for mutton is not,  as equation  (6) 
would  lead one  to  expect,  beef,  but  bacon,  even  though good-quality 
bacon in Ireland up  to 1969 was  alw~s slightly more  expensive than 
leg of mutton,  but  cheaper than beef (steak): 
Period:  1958-70 
(7)  Q =- 16.568 + 16.038 log cpr- 21.962 log pl +  15~758 log p2 
(3.1)  (3.2)  (1.5) 
2  ~  R  :  0.705  D.W.  :  1.98  Q •  ).~ 
Income  elasticity: + 0.65;  direct price  ela~ticity: - 0.89; 
cross-price elasticity:  + 0.64 
where: 
Q  =  per capita conBUDlption  of lllltton and lamb  (kg 
slaughter weight) 
P  1  and  P  2  ..  real retail prices for leg of mutton and for 
bacon  (stre~ rashers) respectively (in p 
per kg) 
A comparison of  (6)  and  (7)  shows  clearly that beef comes  above 
mutton on  the scale of preferences of the Irish  con~lfter:  in absolute 
terms  the  income  elasticity of beef is 1.  .5  t:i.aes  a:ad  the direct price 
elasticity only 0.63 times those for mutton. 
The  demand  for pork cannot be satisfactorily accounted for by  income 
and the price of pork;  even the  inclusion of the price of mutton brings 
only a  marginal  improvement: 
Period:  1959-70 
(8)  Q = + 71.951  - 3.4672 log C  - pr 
(0.3) 
R2  :  0. 351  D  .. W.  = 0.99 
38.677 log P1 
(1.1) 
a 
~ = 12.1% 
Income  elasticity: - 0.24;  direct price elasticity: - 2.63 - 7-
Period:  1959-70 
(9)  Q = + 64.253 - 3.6011  log C  pr 
(0.3) 
2  R  :  0.355  D.W.:  0.93 
36.912  log P1  +  3.6008 log P2 
(1.0)  {0.2) 
Q = 12.8% 
Income elasticity: - 0.25;  direct price elastici-ty: - 2.51; 
cross-price elasticity:  + 0.24 
Where: 
Q  = per capita consumption of pork  {kg  slaughter 
weight) 
P1  and P2  ,..  real retail prices of shoulder of pork and leg 
of IIU.tton respectively  (p :per kg) 
The  low t  test values in (8) and  {9)  result from both  the low 
degree of certainty and the high intercorrelation (simple correlation 
coefficient between  income  and the price of pork:  - 0.92).  The1  extremely 
strong price sensitivity (in absolute terms) of the demand  for pork 
resulting from the two  equations is w.rprising.  The  negative  l:r..r..;:.>me 
elasticity does not fit in with the theoretical  e.xpectat  ions.  On  the  Ol:!':1 
hand,  the fact that pork consumption was  estimated as a  residual value 
accompanied by co:nsidera.ble errors cculd have  something tc do with these 
results.  On  tr!e other,  it must  be borne  i.u mind that the consumption of 
fresh pork in Ireland was,  until the end  of the fifties,  almost entirely 
re6tricted to the few large urban areas and was  ah~o uub,ject tn substantial 
seasonal variations.,  With more  and more households in the medium  a.:ad  lower-
income bracket,  whether in the larger towns  and in small  ru.ral  OOJI.IIl1l'litie.s, 
acquiring refrigeratorA,  there has,  sL~ce the beginning of the sixties,  been 
a.  rapid increase in pork commmption  especia.ll~r in predominantly  a.gri~  tura.l 
a.r"')a.s,  along with  <l.  simultaneous reduction in the seasonal ·variations in 
demand.1  Since this process has not  bl3erj.  constant but has evolved tn leaps 
1Department of Agr.icul  ture,  RE<;port  of the Survey Team  established by the 
Minister of Agriculture on the Bacon  a.t11l  Pigmea.t  Industry.  Dublin, 
Stationery Office,  April 1963,  p.  67. - 8-
and bounds  (particularly in the initial stages),  it cannot  be  suitably 
represented by the value Cpr" 
The  demand  for bacon is affected by  income,  the price of bacon and 
the price of eggs as a  compleaentar,y product;  the most  important substitute 
for bacon is mutton.  For reasons of multicollinearity,  however,  the 
effects of the above  factors on  bacon consumption  cannot  be  incorporated 
in one  equation: 
Period:  1959-70 
(10)  Q =  + 48.339 + 12.215 log cpr- 30.559 log pl - 8.2819 log p2 
(0.8)  (1.4)  (1.0) 
2  R  :  0.901  D.W.  :  1.82  a  Odl  Q  =  3.v-f0 
Income  elasticity: + 0.28;  direct price elasticity: - 0.71; 
elasticity with reference to price of eggs:  - 0.19 
Period:  1959-70 
(11) 
where: 
I 
Q =  + 24.017  + 7-4853 log cpr- 45-577  log pl +  32.423 log p2 
(0.8)  (2.8)  (3.0) 
2  8 
R  :  0.948  D.W.  :  1.64  ij = 2.8% 
Income  elasticity:  +  0.17;  direct price elasticity: - 1.05; 
cross-price elasticity: + 0.75 
Q  =  per capita consumption of bacon  (kg slaughter weight) 
P1  •  real retail price for bacon  (stre~ rashers) in p per kg 
P2 = in equation  (10): real retail price for hen eggs  (standard) 
in p  per dozen 
P2 = in equation  (11):  real retail price for leg of mutton 
(p per kg} 
The  low  t  test values in equation (10) are due  solely to the very 
high  multicoll;~earity (the simple correlation coefficients between the 
explanatory variables are in the absolute range of 0.86 to 0  .. 93);  in - 9-
addition,  (10) accounts satisfactorily for the bacon demand,as  can be  seen 
from  the high degree of certainty and  the D.W.  figure.  The  saae applies 
to the regression coefficient of Cpr  in {11)  {simple correlation coefficient 
log Cpr/log P1:  - 0. 93).  The  result obtained from  (11)  corresponds to the 
results from  (7):  mutton is an important  substitute for bs.oon  and vice versa. 
The  strong sensitivity to price changes and  significan:tly positive  inco111.e 
elasticity indicate that in Ireland bacon is a  product whose  sales do  not, 
as in the United Kingdom,  depend primarily on  traditional consumption 
habits,  but which  tends to have  an  i.Jiportant  influence in determining the 
"dynamics"  of meat  consumption in general.  {It should be menti.oned here 
that of all the types of meat  eaten in Ireland bacon in by far the Jll()St 
impor-tant). 
An  attempt to account  satisfactorily for the demand  for ~~ttz!e&! 
ls impeded  b,y  the fact that official Irish statistics provide no  inform-
ation on  the retail,  wholesale or market prices for poultr.y.  All that 
is given is a  time  serieE' of market prices for "chickens per pair"  (live). 
but without  any details of weight  (in any case it must  be as~d  that 
these are birds for breeding rather than for fattening): 
Period:  1958-70 
{12) 
where: 
Q =  - 74.425  + 36.628  log C  pr 
(11. 3) 
R2  :  0.921  D.W.  :  0.66 
Income  elasticity: + 2.24 
-""  Q 
Q = per capita consumption of poultl.";yDDeat  of' all kind.s  (kg) 
With  the very high  income  elasticity it must  be  no~ed that this 
includes the undoubtedly ve1y positive price effect si.nce  the  :!.ntrod.uctioL 
of broiler :production in 1960  (trend towards prcbably very sha.rpl;y  dt>d:i.n:i!lg 
real retail prices for poultry). 
The  demand  for edible  of~  (liver,  heart,  kidney9,  etc.) appears to 
be  influenced,  aboYe  all,  by income.  In addition,  the prices fer ox  and 
sheep's liver appear to  pl~ a  certain part: - 10-
Period: 1958-70 
(13)  Q - - 15-435  + 21.430  log cpr 
(5.4) 
R2 :  0.750  D.W.  :  1.16 
Income  elasticity: + 0.92;  direct price elasticity: - 0.69 
where: 
Q =  per capita consumption of edible offals (kg) 
P1=  average real retail price of ox  or sheep's liver (p per kg) 
To  obtain information on  the factors determining the demand  for aeat  -
in general,  an average meat  price was  constructed representing the ari  th-
metical mean  of the prices for beef,  mutton,  pork,  bacon and liver.  The 
fact that the meat  price obtained in this way  does not  include the price 
of poultrymeat,  on which  we  have no  information (see above),  .nat be  consid-
ered an important  shortcoming.  Nevertheless,  it was  possible to account 
I 
satisfactorily for meat  demand  by means  of income,  the price of meat 
excluding poul  trymeat and  the price of fish as the most  important substitute 
for meat: 
Period 1958-70 
(14)  Q = - 204.64  + 125.16  log cpr - 35-494  log pl + 38.672  log p2 
where: 
(12.5)  (1.0)  (1.4) 
2 
R  :  0..982  D.W.  :  1.99 
Income  elasticity: + 0.78;  direct price elasticity: - 0.22; 
cross-price elasticity: + 0.24 
Q  •  per oapi  ta consumption of meat  in general 
(including poultry) in kg slaughter weight 
P1  and P2  =  real retail price for meat  (see above  for 
explanation) and for fish  (whiting) 
respectively,  in p  per kg - 11-
It is striking to see the high income  elasticity and  the very slight 
price sensitivity o~ the demand  ~or meat,  which  can be  interpreted as 
meaning that in the years  ~ter the Second World War  a  large backlog 
demand  ~or meat  built up  (~rom 1958 to 1970 per capita meat  consumption 
rose by 43%). 
e. Milk and milk products 
The  analysis  o~ the demand  ~or liquid milk showed  no  signi~icant 
influence by either income  or the price of liquid milk so that we  have 
to assume  that the consumption of liquid milk is determined largely by 
traditional consumption habits.  Account  must  be taken of the fact that 
in Ireland,  with the  ~ception of whole ailk powder  for bab,y  foods,  there 
ia virtually no  direct substitute for liquid milk (for exaatple,  condensed 
milk is produced solely  ~or export as there is no  domestic demand  for it). 
Consumption of fresh  cream reacts strongly to changes  in income; 
possibly price also has some  influence.  This assumption could not be 
I 
tested,  however,  as no  data are available on  th~ retail prica of fresh 
cream: 
Period:  1958-70 
(15) 
where: 
Q = - 24.510 +  13.138 log C  pr 
(7-9) 
2 
r  :  0.874  D.W.  :  2.09 
Income  elasticity: + 1.16 
Q =  per capita r;onsumption  of fresh cream  (kg whole  milk 
equivalent) 
ln interpreting this elasticity coefficient,  account must,  therefore, 
be  taken of the fact that possibly price influences are included. 
C~ocolate crumb  is an  industrial semi-product,  the  consumption of 
which  is influenced,  like "industrial sugar",  primarily by the processor's 
price and  sales expectations  ~or the end product  {confectionery of all - 12-
types) and,  to a  vecy small  extent,  by the purchase price.  As  no  rep-
resentative price for confectioner,y is available and as,  in ~  case,  it 
is to be expected that the demand  for confectionery is predoatnantly 
dependent  on  income,  chocolate crumb  consumption must  be  accounted for 
solely by  income: 
Period:  196o-69 
(16)  Q = -57.934 + 27.209  log C  pr 
where: 
(8.6) 
2  R  :  0.902  D.W.  :  0.98 
Income  elasticity: + 4.16 
Q = per capita consumption of chocolate crumb  (kg product 
weight) 
The  low  D.W.  figure mu.st  be viewed  inter alia in conjunctipn with the 
fact that the proportion of chocolate crumb  in total consumption of confec-
tionery ~  fluctuate considerably from  one  year to the next depending on 
its apportionment  amongst  the individual types of confectionery. 
The  demand  for creamerz butter is to be  accounted for by incoae and 
the price  ratio~ (butter :  margarine)  : 
Period:  1958-70 
(17)  Q = + 26.496 - 5.3853 log C  - 5.2967  log P1  pr 
(1.3)  (0.7) 
where: 
2  a 
R  :  0.17  D.W.  :  1.14  ~ =  3.8% 
Income  elasticity: - 0.18;  elasticity compared with 
price ratio: - 0.19 
Q = per capi·ta consumption of creaaery butter (kg freah weight) 
P  i  t.  (creamerz butter) 
1~ pr ce ra 10  margarine - 13-
The  very low degree of certainty results froa the fact that the 
consumption of creamery butter underwent  only marginal variations in the 
period under review.  Otherwise,  the signs and the absolute value of the 
elasticity coefficients obtained and D.W.  figure appear to indicate that 
in (17) the income  and price influences of butter conswaption are in general 
I 
correctly demarcated.  The  negative  income  elasticity could be attributable 
to the fe.ct  that butter consumption in Ireland had.  already reached a  certain 
saturation limit at the beginning of the period under review;  at 16-17 kg 
per capita per annum,  Ireland had the highest level of butter consumption 
in the world aftP.r New  Zealand. 
The  predominant  factor determining the demand  for farm butter can 
be  seen in the income  trend: 
Period:  1958-70 
{18) 
where: 
Q = +  58.676  - 25.217  log C  pr 
(10.3) 
2 
r  :  0.907  D  .. W.  :  0.73 
Income  elasticity: - 4.30 
a 
- =  17-9%  Q 
Q = per capita consumption of fa.rm  butter (kg fresh weight.) 
The  very high negative income  elasticity of "demand"  for farm butter 
is dependent  both on  quality (in comparison to creamery butter) and,  abmre 
all,  on  supply (sharp decline in the production of farm butter for reasons 
of economical  working).  In addition to creamery butter,  margarine profi-ted 
greatly from  the decline in the consumption of farm butter. 
The  demand  for cheese can be  accounted for satisfactorily by income 
alone.  We  could not detect any significant  influence of the price of 
natural or processed cheese on  cheese  consumption.  Account  must  be  taken 
of the fact that at the beginning of the period under review cheese was  still 
consumed  in very small quantities and  irregularly,  especially in rural areas 
(national per capita consumption 1958/60: 1.1 kg).  Intensi-ve advertising 
campaigns by the National Dairy Council  and  the Irish Milk Iarketing Board - 14-
(An  Bord Bainne) brought about  a  certain change  in these conSUlllption habits 
h .  h  t  .  .  d.:  ed 1  w  ~c  was  no  pr~ce-m uc  : 
Period:  1958-70 
(19)  Q = ·- 15.961  + 7.9215  log C  pr 
(18. 7) 
D.W.  :  2.49 
Income  elasticity: +  2.06 
where: 
Q = per capita consumption of cheese  (kg) 
The  demand  for .fresh egg£!  is subject to condi  tiona similar to those 
applying to the demand  for creamery  b~tter: at almost  300  eggs per capita 
per annum,  demand  had obviously reached saturation point at the beginning 
of the period under review and  since then the long--term trend lias  shown  a 
sharp decline,  with the respective level of the price of eggs playing no 
part.  Perceptible temporary deviations from  this tr.end ~'  however,  be 
caused by changes  in the price of or demand  for bacon,  with bacon acting 
as  a.  "leader" for eggs: 
Period:  1958-70 
(20)  Q = + 1479.3- 488.39  log C  - 87.741  log P1  pr 
where: 
(10.5)  (0.9) 
2  R  :  0.983  D.W.  :  1.66 
Income  elasticity: - 0.82;  elasticity compared with price 
of bacon:  - 0.15 
Q = per capita consumption of shell eggs  (nuabers) 
P1= real retail price of bacon  (streaky rashers) in p  per kg 
1Department  of Agriculture,  Report of the Survey Team  established by the 
Minister for Agriculture on  the Dairy Products Industry,  Du.blin,. Stationery 
Office,  February 1963,  p.  94  et seq;  Annual  Report of the Minister for 
Agriculture and Fisheries 197D-71,  Du.blin,  Stationery Office,  p.  46 - 15-
The  consumption of egg products was  determined solely by the incoae 
trend - for the same  reasons as in the case of "industrial sugar" or 
chocolate crumb: 
Period: 1958-70 
(21) 
where: 
Q = - 58.338  +  34.444  log C  pr 
(3.6) 
2  •  6  r  •  0.5  D.W.  = 2.75 
Income  elasticity: + 0.83 
a 
Q- 8.9% 
Q = per capita consumption of egg products in shell egg 
equivalent  (numbers) 
g.  Fruit and  vegetable~ 
The  attempt to accoun.t  for the demand.  for fresh tomatoes by income 
I 
and the price of fresh tomatoes produced no acceptable  results~  Thia 
could be due to the fact that the estimate of the total consumption of 
tomatoes contains substantial statistical er:-ors resulting from  ov·..:.r-· 
estimati~ both the areas under cultivation and the yields of  glasah~se 
tol'llato~}s.  1  An  econometric analysis of the demand  for .S:!_ssert  and cooking 
appl~.! n.J.so  :failed. because of the inadequate statistical data. on domestic 
production and.  also because there are generally no  p1•ice details available 
for apples  (this applies to both retail and producer prices). 
1  See:  E.T.  Gibbons,  M.J.  Harkin and~  ..  .9'!!~11,  The  Irish Tomato 
Industry,  Dublin,  December 1970,  p.  26. - 16-
Table 1  - E!timated income  and  price elasticities of the d!'fPd for 
foodstuffs in Ireland 
Income  Direct  Cross  Calcul-
Product  elast- price  price  Compared  ated in 
icity'  elast- elast- with:  equations:  icityS- icity& 
.Wheat  flour  - 0.66  (2) 
Potatoes  - 0.36  - 0.07  (3) 
White  sugar - direct 
household consump-
tion  - 0.65  - 0.34  (4) 
White  sugar - indus-
trial consumption  + 1.58  (5) 
'  Beef  +  0.95  - 0.56  + 0.44  Jlutton  (6) 
I 
Mutton  +  0.65  - 0.89  + 0.64  Bacon  (7) 
Pork I  - 0.24  - 2.63  (8) 
Pork II  - 0.25  - 2.51  + 0.24  Jlu.tton  (9) 
Bacon  I  +  0.28  - 0.71  - 0.19  Eggs  (10) 
Bacon  II  +  0.17  - 1'.05  + 0.75  Mutton  (11) 
Poultrymeat  +  2.24b  (12) 
Edible offals  + 0.92  - 0.69  (13) 
Meat  - total  + 0.78  - 0.22  + 0.24  Fish  (14) 
Fresh cream  +  1.16b  (15) 
Chocolate crumb  + 4.16  (16) 
Creamery butter  - 0.18  - o.l9c  (17) 
Farm  butter  - 4.30  '(18) 
Cheese  +  2.06  (19) 
Fresh eggs  - 0.82  - 0.15  Bacon  (20) 
Egg  products  + 0.83  (21) 
aGiven  as an arithmetical mean.  bProbably contains positive price .influ-
ence;  "ac~" income  elasticity,  therefore,  probably low~ (for details 
cf.  text).  Price ratio  ("creamery  butter :  ~gar~e'!  ·, 
Source:  Own  calculations and  estimates. - 17-
II.  Forecast of the demand  for foodstuffs 
1.  HYpotheses  on  the incoae.  population grqwth  apd  consuaer prioe 
I 
trends up  to 1977 
The  hypotheses on  incOJie  and population trends and  on  the trend in 
the general price level are given in Table  2.  The  growth  rate ·of real 
Erivate consumer  expenditure in the period under review was  subject to 
severe cyclical fluctuations,  but a  rising trend pred011.inated  in the long 
tera: average 1959-65:  3.2%,  average 1966-70:  4.0%.  This was  due  not least 
to the deliberate stimulation of economic  growth under the First and.  Second 
Programmes  for  F~onomic Expansion,  aimed  chiefly at increasing farm  exports 
in order to improve  import  capacity for capital goods  and at continuously 
promoting industrial development  by attracting foreign industrial companies 
to the country  (foreign companies were  granted very generous tax concessions 
and  other subsidies to this end).  At  the saae  ti.Jile  this was  intended to 
I 
reduce  the uneaployaent  level,  still relatively high,  and the resulting 
loss of labour due  to emigration (to the U.S.A.  and  the United Xingdom). 
Under  Coamunity  conditions,  Ireland cau count  on substantially improved. 
prices and markets for its farm  products~  Investments b,y  companies  from 
other ColllllUllity  countries - in particular firms  from  Geraany and France -" 
could.  ~'c:  given new  impetus by Ireland's accession to the CoJIIIlUlli ty for a 
number  of reasons.  Even  the willingness of U.S.  firas to Lnvest  in Ireland 
is likely to increase after accession,  the main attraction being the possib-
ility of the respective Irish subsidiaries  functionL~g as the Co.munity branch 
of their business.  In addition to the concessions granted by the Irish Govel"n-
meut,  the meet  important reason for  ~oreign companiea  to establish a  subsid-
iary there,  is probably the very much  lower wage  levels in Ireland  co~&pa.rtrl 
"l.O  other EEC  countries,  let alone the U.S.A.  Even  under CoiiiiiUDi"ty  condit;ions~ 
this  differenc~ in the wage  levels between Ireland and  the other •ember  ~tatee 
or the U.S .. A.  is likely to continue for  some  considerable tille.  Orl  the  basis 
of these considerations,  we  have assumed  that the rapid econollic growth  in 
the years following 1965  will continue unabated in the period fro• 1971  to 
1977  - a  somewhat  pessimistic assumption. Y
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The  stimulation of economic  growth during the First and  Second 
Programmes  for Economic  Expansion led in the years after 1960 to ~ 
high rates of price increases for the conditions at that time:  6.7% 
in 1964 and  5-afo  in 1965.  The  extremely sharp rise in the rate of 
inflation from  4.7%  (1968) to 9·0%  (1971) was  probably primarily due 
to  imported inflation from  the United Kingdom,  although. the entry into 
force  of the Anglo-Irish Free  Trade Agreement  in 1966  did have  some 
influence.  Under  Community  conditions the "inflation community"  with 
Great  Britain is likely to become  even more  tightly knit.  For the 
United Kingdom  we  took the annual  rate of price increases to be  5·2% 
from  1972  to 1977;  for Ireland we  shall take a  similar inflation rate, 
but the hi~her price increases that have  already occurred in Ireland 
in the period under review must  also be taken into account  (1966-71 
7.  Y/o  per annum;  hypotheses for 1971-77  6.Cifo  per annum).  To  prevent mis-
understandings it should be  added that,  compared with the most  recent 
developments,  the rate of price  increases assumed  for Ireland seems  too 
low  by at least 1  - 2%,  as does the rate of inflation "given" for the 
United Kingdom.  In fact,  we  also expect that currency erosion in Ireland 
in the coming years will take place at a  faster rate than is assumed  in 
Table  2.  'llhis  "manipulation" is intended to offset to some  d.egree  the 
exchange rate of the Irish pound  (which,  whether we  like it or not,  wa9 
undervalued)  against the old U.S.  dollar (and,  therefore,  the unit of 
account  too - cf.  Table  3),  since it is assumed  that  in the future too, 
the Irish Government  will not  permit  any variations in the rate of ex-
change between the Irish and.  British pounds for economic  reasons 
(£1  Irish = £1  British = 2.4 units of account - this was  the parity 
of the pounds  before the rate was  allowed to float  on  23  June 1972). 
The  fact that we  have not explicitly taken into account  the de fac!2 
devaluation of the Irish and British pounds which  has taken place since 
mid·-1972  does  affec'!; all other things being  equal~  the hypotheses on 
the nomL"lal  producer prices and  causes  them  to be  too low.  To  some 
extent,  this can be offset at the level of real reta.il prices (of.  II, 
2,  c) by  assuming a  correspondingly low  inflation rate  {consumer  price 
index)  (a more  detailed explanation of the problems  connected with this 
is given in the United Kingdom  study). - 20-
Up  to 1961  the resident population of Ireland tended to decline 
because  of the high  emigration rate.  Only since 1962  has there again 
been  a  modest  increase which  is not  due  to an  increase in the natural 
birth rate but to a  fall  in emigration as  a  result of the provision of 
add.i tional  and  more  attractive  jobs under the First and  Seco1'1Ci  Progra.~~Des 
for Economic  Expansion.  From  1961  to 1970  the average annual  population 
growth  ra.te was  0.47%.  After Ireland•s accession to the  EEC  the expected 
continuation of rapid economic  growth  should prevent  a  further  increase 
in net  emigration.  Bnt  a  substantial  reduc-tion in net  emigration only 
appears plausible with certajn reservations since it is to be  expected 
that,  when  access to the labour markets of certain continental  countries 
in the  EEC  is made  easier by institutional measures,  this will provide 
an additional  incentive for Irish workers  to emigrate to the  continent. 
On  the basis of these  considerations we  estimate the annual  population 
growth rate for 1970-77  as 0.50%- the rounded-off figure for the annual 
growth rate for 1961-70. 
2.  Hypotheses on retail prices 
In formulating hypotheses  on  nominal  retail prices for foodstuffs 
in Ireland in 1977,  we  used fundamentally the  same  methods  as were 
applied for the formulation of retail price hypotheses in the  survey 
on  the United Kingdom.  The  nominal  retail prices are broken down  into 
two  components,  which  are "forecast" separately: 
the raw  material  component,  which  is,  in general,  represented 
by  the average market  price or producer price obtained by the 
producer; 
the processing costs and trading margin,  which  arithmetically 
represents the difference between the retail price and  the 
market  price obtained by the producer.  In addition to processing 
costs and wholesale and retail margins,  it includes indirect 
taxes. - 21-
a.  Rypotheses  on producer prices 
The  producer prices we  anticipate in Ireland after expiry of the 
transitional period for adjustment to the  Community  agricultural prices 
are shown  in Table 4.  Table  3 was  taken as a  basis for the producer 
price hypotheses  shown  in Table 4 for 1977/78.  The  former  table gives 
the producer prices assumed  for the  enlarged Community  in the 1977/78 
farm year,  related to existing EEC  qualities or standards  (an explan-
ation of this table  (in units of account) has already been given in the 
introduction).  Consequently,  all we  need to do  here is to describe the 
most  important modifications appearing in Table 4  compared to Table  3: 
~reals in ~ener~:  Irish cereal prices are based on a  moisture 
content of 20%  and  ComMUnity  prices on  one  of 16%.  To  adjust 
Community  prices to Irish prices,  the basic intervention prices 
for wheat  were multiplied by a  factor of 0.89286  (barley and oats 
0~83333)1 •  The  producer prices for cereals in Ireland  in 1977/78-
after allowing for a  different moisture content  (see above)'- were 
taken as being equivalent to the Community's  basic intervention 
prices for 1977/78  - in other words,  it  was assumed  in  princip~  .... 
that Irish prices are higher than the derived intervention prices 
by  an amount  that more  or less corresponds to the difference 
between the derived intervention prices and the basic interven-
hon prica  {~reduction for transport costs). 
Barley for malting:  No  separate basic  interven·~ion price is fixed 
for this type of barley in the Community.  The  decisive factor 
determining the producer price of barley for malting in Ireland 
in 19TT /78  should ·be  the way  in which  the market values the differ-
ence  in quality between bar1.ey for malting and fodder  barley.  It 
waa  assumed  that the "margin" for barley for malting over fodder 
barley would  drop from £0.78  per 100 kg  (1967 /69)  to £0. 37  per 100 kg 
in 1977/78,  which  amounts  to no  more  than a  slightly intensified con-
tinuation of the trend in the period under N.view. 
1This conversion is based on:  Department  of Agriculture and Fisheries, 
Irish Agriculture and Fisheries in the EEC,  Dublin,  Stationery Office, 
April 1970,  p.  51  et seq. -'22-
Table  3  - Hxpctheses  on  the  prices •  of important agricultural products in the enlarged EEC  for the 
~farm  year 
! 1972/73  1977/78  Percentage  increase  Average  annual 
Product  'lype  of price  Unit  1977/78  :  1972/73  percentage  increase 
i  1972/~3  - 1977/78 
Common  wheat  -Basic intervention  ! 
price  r./1000 kg 
I 
43.6  48.3  +  10.8  +  2.1 
Barley  -Bnsic  intervention 
I  I 
price  r./1000  kg  39o9  44.6  + u.s  +  2.3 
Maize  -Intervention price  I  (France)  t/1000 kg 
I 
(34. 7 )c  44.6  .  . 
Oats  -Market  price  r./1000 kg  (33.6)1  41.7  .  . 
, Sugar beet 
I 
-Minimum  priceb  r./1000 kg 
I 
7.4  7.9 
I 
+  6.8 
I 
+ 1.3 
I  White  sugar  -Interv·en-!:ion  price  t/1000 ~ 
I  97.3  1103.0  +  5.9 
l  + 1.2 
Ware  potatoes  -Market  price  d  t/1000 kg  I  18.8  .  .  . 
Rape,  rapeseed  -Basic  intervention 
price  £/1000 kg  84.4  92.9  +10.1  + 1.9 
Milk  -Target  price ex-
dairy  (3.  7%  fat)  t/1000 kg  49.04  56.3  +14.8  +  2.8 
Butter  -Intervention price  t/1000 kg  775.0e  833.0  +  7.5  + 1.5 
-Threshold price  £../1000  kg  838.1  f  917.0  +  9o4  + 1.8 
Skimmed  milk 
powder  -Intervention price  £/1000 kg  225.0  292.0  +29.8  +  5.4 
-Threshold price  £/1000 kg  279.2f  350.0  +25.4  + 4.6 
Whole  milk 
powder  -Threshold price 
£/1000 kg  486.3f  (26%  fat)  545.0  +12.1  +  2.3 
\ 
Condensed milk, 
£/1000 kg  2o6.of  unsweetened  -Threshold price  231.0  +12.1  +  2.3 
Condensed milk, 
£/1000 kg  275o4f  sweetened  -Threshold price  310.0  +12.6  +  2.4 
Cheddar cheese  -Threshold price  £/1000 kg  650o2f  743.0  +14.3  +  2.  7 
Beef  -Guide price  £/1000 kg  325.0e  394.0  +21.2  +  3.9 
live weight 
Mutton  and  lamb  -"Guide price"  £/1000 kg  295.8g  358.rl  +21.0  +  3.9 
live weight 
Pigmeat  -Basic price  £/1000 kg  343.8  378.0  +  9·9  + 1.9  ,_.torwoi<h1 
Poul  trymeat  -sluice-gate price  h  t/1000 kg  o.288ok  0.3320  +15.3  +  2.9 
~laughter  weigh 
Eggs  -sluice-gate pricej  £/10 eggs  o.n276kl  0.1310  +16.2  +  3.0 
~rices given  in £  on  the basis of 1 unit  of account  •  £0.416667  (valid until 23.6.1g72 - i.e. untia the floating of the 
British £).  bFor beet within the basic quota;  area:  Aisne,  Somme,  Oise  (France).  August  1972.  Average  producer 
price for maincrop  ware  potatoes  in Germany.  evalid from  15.9.1972.  fThrfishold  prices fixed for  dai~· products on 
1.4.1972.  g91%  of the  guide  price for beef  (for ext>1anljltion  c.f.  text).  "7o%  chickens"  (-glucked  and  drawn,  without 
heads  and  feet  but  with hearts,  livers and  gizzards).  1Valid from  17.5.1972- 31.7.1972.  JPoultry eggs,  in shell, 
fresh  and  preserved  (Class A4  =  55-60  grammes  per egg).  kvalid from  1.8.1972 - 31.10.1972.  llarket price in Ge~ 
in August  1972  (Hanover). 
~:  Directorate-General for Agriculture,  Directorate for Agricultural  Economics  and Structure,  EEC  Information: 
Agricultural markets,  prices  (livestock and  crop products),  Brussels,  various issues.  Own  calculations and 
estimates. - 23-
Table 4  - otheses on the  oduota in Ireland for  e 
Average  prod- .lssumed avez- Producer price  Annual percentage  I 
Product  ucer price  age  prodncer  1917/78  as~  in~~reace or deoreue 
price  of prices in  fi  1967/69 
1967/69  1977/78  1967/69  "1977/78 
I 
Common  wheata  :5,22  4. 30  1:5:5.5  + ., • 3- .....  I 
Fodder barley - support  pric~b  2,26  3,10  163.7  +  5,6 
2,24  165.2  +  5,7 
Ba.rlF for  mal~i:aket price  3,04  4,07  1:5~.9  +  3,3 
2,21  3,50  158,4  +  5.2  Oats  8  1,96  1,88  95.9  - o.s  Potatoes  f  o,e32  0,844  101.4  +  0,2  I  Sagar beet 
6,65  9,30  139,8  +  3,6  I  ::1  i  17,61  43,30  245.9  +10,5  ! 
Jthtton and lal!!b  19,11  37,60  196,8  +  7,fl  I 
Liqul.d milltJ  3,010  6,000  199.3  ...  6,0  I 
Ma.nufaotul':ing milk - 5  2,523  5,630  223,1  +  g,3  I 
-II  2,380  5,300  222,7  +  9.3 
I 
lhtterm  4.491  83,30  185.5  +  7,1 
Cheesen  28,20  67,55  239.5  +10,2 
Pigmeat0  26,58  31,80  142,2  f  -1. 0 
Eggs  (t.  per 120)P  1,69  1, 57  92,9  -·  0.  f1 
---~  -- - -- -
:Calculated average price for all sale&  regardless ol'quality {basisa  green,  2o-21~ -ilrture ccmf;ent )~ 
With a  moisture content  of 2CJI,.  cContract  prioe arranpd bet- producers• representatiTes and 
breweries  (moisture content: 2~).  ~ket price,  probably on basis of ~  •oistuN ccmtem  i  sa.pport 
price for  oat~t '!mder the III!:IJ'll:eting  programme for oats newly introduced in the western counties in  .  . 
1  1968.  t2.25 per 100  kg 1n 1~8 and t2.36  (1969),  moisture coment  2r:J/,.  ~et  price for  -~ 
- maincrop ware  pota·toes.  Basic price :fixed b,r the Irish Sagar  COIIIJllllf.r  for 11t1frAr  beet with a  ngar 
content of 15.~ with inclusion of fref.«ht  subai~ and equival.enhvil.lue of the  (Un-used)  pulip quota;  va.Ur~ 
:>nly  for beet  pro<~f.ced on the quota area..  «.t.verage market price obtained by the Irish ~  compan;,  for refi:ii<ed  , 
gr&n!llated sagar.  Auct;ion price in Dablin for cattle  (Hereford sroaea}; liTe •icht·  :be..,.. lllll.rket  I 
price for lambs  and  hogg~  (fatstoclc) in Dublin; live --:1-~. Calculated average price for all aal~;  I 
with na.tural  f'a.t  content~ !!ifti  ..  ted averaga price for manufaotw:,ing milk sales assumi.ilg that 1Qo%  of the .Vilt-
med  milk is sold with it.  Calculated a.Ter&p price for all manufacturing milk saleu,  with only about 6af. 
1  cream and 4~  whole milk being sgld.  ~pport price f_or  c~r.r  'butter (.,-r,r.price). fie~ 
Rrice fill:lld  for Cheddar cheese,  Jlart:et  price  (including Dll.blm lUl'bt) for Dllcon'pip;  sla1J8hter weight. 
"1larlcet  price  (excluding Dablin llal'ket )for hen sgs.  ·  -
Central statistics Of:fioe1  Statistical_ Abatraot  of Irel.a:l:l4,  Dablm,  S1:ationer,r Of'fioe1 
various iawes.  Cemral statistics Office, . J:rish StatisUoal lllllletm'~  Dll.blm,  vm-ieus 
ieiiUes.  Department  of Agriculture and ll'isheries, JnmuU  Report  or tba llinil!!ter for 
.&grionlture and Fisheries, Dll.blin1 3tatiODe1'7 Of'fioe,  w.riouil  ii!!RBBo  :o.parl•em of 
Agriculture and Fisheries,  Irish Agriculture and ll'iiiMrin iD tlle .::, Dll.blm,  StatiCDeJ7 
Office, April 1970,  Pigs mil. :Bacon  C~nion,  Bapor1;  of Prooeed.irlp un.rl stat-t of 
Accounts for the-year ended. •••••••  1  Dublin, "Various i-ss.  O!m  caloul&tians  111111  estt.ates. - 24-
White  sugar:  The  sugar price shown  for 1967/69  is the  (calculated) 
average net  sales proceeds of the Irish Sugar  Company  per 100 kg 
refined sugar.  The  ex-works price  (no  continuous data available) 
is slightly higher.  In order to bring the intervention price for 
white  sugar in the  Community  into line with the Irish net  sales 
proceeds,  the Community  price for 1977/78  was  multiplied by a 
factor of 0.9. 
Baef:  The  Irish market  price  u1  1967/69  refers to Hereford 
Crosses,  i.e.  best-quality fatstock bred by crossing a  Hereford 
beef bull with dairy cows  of home-bred  stock.  The  Community 
guide price for  beef is,  however,  based more  on  an average 
quality,  whereby  culled breeding stock (slaughter cows,  etc.) 
are also  J..ncluded.  In order to  take thiu quality difference 
into account  at least in an approximate fashion,  the Community 
guide price for 197'1/78  was  multiplied by a  factor of 1.1. 
l 
- Mutton:  The  Irish price applies to good-quality fat hoggets and 
fat  lambs.  For the  same  reasons as in the case of beef,  a 
"quality correction factor"  of 1.05 was  applied. 
Manufacturing milk:  This is complicated by the fact that normally 
Irish milk producers sell only cream to dairies.  The  additional 
sale of skimmed  milk is only possible under a  separate sales con-
tract which  can be  concluded only if the farmer  so wishes  (farmers 
have the option of selling the skimmed  milk proportion in order to 
ensure an adequate  supply for fattening calves and pigs).  The 
creamery milk price shown  in the annual reports of the Irish 
Department  of Agriculture is,  therefore,  a  cream price.  From 
Irish statistics average sales proceeds per 100 kg manufacturing 
milk can be calculated;  this represents a  combined price  (about 
60%  cream  sales and  40%  whole  milk sales  - see Ianufacturing 
milk II in Table 4).  As  neither of these prices is comparable 
with the Community  target price,  it was  first necessary to 
estimate for Ireland a  creamery milk price for 1967/69 - 25-
assuming a  100%  sale of skimmed  milk and  taking a  skimmed  milk 
price of £0.3015  per 100  kg1 and  a  skimmed  milk proportion of 
85%  (Manufacturing milk I;  Table 4).  According to this esti-
mate,  there would  be  a  rise of 123%  in the Irish milk price 
from 1967/69  to the 1977/78  farm year,  which  was  then merely 
transferred to creamery milk price II (2.23  x  2.38  = 5.30). 
b.  Hxpotheses on  the trading and processing costs margins 
The  trading and  processing costs margins were  estimated by means  of 
assumptions,  based on  logical considerations,  on  the ratio (average annual 
growth rate of the "margin."):  (average annual  growth  rate of the level of 
consumer prices).  The  principles on which  this method  is based have 
already been comprehensively described and.  discussed in the United Kingdom 
survey;  they can be applied by analogy to Ireland,  so that it is unnecessary 
to describe them  again here. 
c.  grpotheses on nominal  and real retail prices 
The  hypotheses on  the nominal  re-tail prices for 1977  reaul.  ting :from 
t.b.e  estimates for the two  components  "raw material  costs" and "trading 
and.  processing costs margin" are shown  in Table 5,  together with the 
estima.ted results for those two  components.  To  obtain real retail prices 
(i.e. the prices we  used in the demand  functions)  from the n.ominal  retail 
prices,  it is merely necessary to divide the respective nominal  retail 
price for 1977  by the  consumer price index assumed.  for 1977.  The  real 
retail prices for 1977  determined in this way are shown  in Table 6.  They 
show  that in Ireland beef,  mutton  (and,  accordingly,  O%  and  sheep's liver), 
liquid milk and  cheese would  become  much  more  e1~ensive in real terms. 
Th~ real retail price for  creamery butter would,  it is true,  rise b,y 
"only9 ~  g:fo  between 1968/70  and  1977  (the reason for t:t.is being that in the 
period under review the Irish bu·tter price was  already supported at a 
1 See Department  of Agriculture and FiSheries,  op.cit.,  p.  35. Product 
Potatoes 
White  sugar 
Beef 
Altton 
1--· 
Liver 
Pork 
Bacon 
Table  5  -Ily;gothese of the nominal retail prices .and their most  imtJortant 'compon3,Et!,  of_j!~ 
products in Ireland in 1977 
livestock and  crop  (p per kg) 
Price or price component  H)c  1  J);l  i  /'-~o  1;161  1362  1963  1%4  1965  1966  1:167  1966 
Producers'  market  proceeds••••••••••••••  2. J i  1,:.>c  1  0  2"!  1.  L  -1  1 .95  1,40  1,65  2,47  2,15  1, 90  1 • 7  ~ 
Processing costs and  trading margin;  taxes  o.t:3  =-~. i1  J.4t  0.63  o, 61  0,93  1.30  1,11  G,S8  0,90  0, 98 
Retail  price•••••••••••••··~··••••••••••  2,}0  2.)~  1.'i)  2,j0  2.56  2,33  2.;!)  3 ,jl•  3· 03  2,90  2.6) 
Average  sales proceeds of Irish 
Sugar Company  (ex-refL~er.r)•••••••••••  5,58  5.45  5,48  5.43  5,66  6, 33  6, 70  6,27  5.96  6,14  6,6~ 
"Marafln"••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••  1, 31  1  '44  1,41  1,46  1,90  1. 37  2,03  2,69  3,00  2,82  2,62 
Ret  1  price••••••••••••••••••••••••••••  6,89  6,89  6,89  6,89  7.58  7.70  8, 73  8,96  8.96  8, 96  9.27  ----
Auction price to producer for steers 
~ereford cresses")(slaughter weight) ••  26,9  28,4  26,0  25,9  27,4  26,6  29,9  31,1  28,5  29,2  34.7 
"Marafin"•••••t•••••••••••••··~·•••••••••  11,7  12,8  14,6  14,4  14,0  15,8  19,7  26,8  29,5  27,3  29,3 
Ret  1  price  for round steak ••••••••••  38,6  41 ,2  40,6  40,3  41 '4  42,4  49,6  57-9  so.o  )6,5  64,0 
Producers'  market  proceeds 
~la~rveight)••••••••••••••••••••••  31 '1  29,0  30,4  26,4  26, J  31.7  34.7  33.6  34.4  35,2  41.4 
"Margin"•••••••••••••;••••••••••••••••••  '>.5  7o2  5.3  9.5  3,9  5. 7  6,8  12,5  11,.1  9,8  t,7 
Retai~ price  (for leg ••••••••••••••••••  36,6  36,2  35.7  35.9  36.,G  37.4  4'·5  46,1  45.5  45,0  50,1 
Retail price for ox and 
h  •  1'  a  27,8  28,5  28,4  28,3  ~8,2  29,0  31,;1  35.5  35,0  34.4  37.7  ~eep  s  ~ver ••••••••••••••••••••••••••  ----·----·---------------·-
'  1  Market  proceeds for pork pigs  . 
~--f~,,~  ..... )  ...................... 
22,12  23,18  22,10  22,42  22,64  22.34  23, 30  23,20  24,51  25,86  26,75 
"JJargin  •••.;••••••••••••••~•••••••••••••  16,0  14,8  16.9  17,3  1"(,0  18,0  20,0  21  ~ 2  21.0  21.3  22,4 
ail price (for shoulder •••••••••••••  38,1  38.0  39·0  39.7  39.6  40.3  43.3  44.4  45,5  4'/.2  49.2 
- ket liroceedil:for 'bacon pig&  - --- -
e~hterweight)  ••••••••••••••••••••••  22,4  23,2  22,5  22,7  22,4  22,5  23,2  23,5  24,8  25,9  26,8 
"larlin"••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••  20,5  20,8  22,4  22.2  22,1  22.5  23,8  25,4  24,0  24,6  25,0 
Retail price  (product  weight; 
1  g,, j  1j70  1 'j/": 
I  2,26  2  '6  !  ,, .  i..,bf... 
1.  71  1, 96  },co 
3.  9'1  4.74  5.68 
7.17  9,30 
I 
2,09  5. 34 
9,26  9. 37  14,64 
35.9  3C,1  61,8 
34.7  4C.7  118,4 
70,6  78,8  200,2 
42,6  78,2 
12,6  34,0 
55.2  62,2  112,2 
41,5  46,3  95,0 
27.14  27.93  37,80 
23. 3  27,0  42.5 
50·4  54.9  80,  ~ 
27,1  2'/. 9  37,8 
28,8  32,0  48.2 
f---.  IJ?.sh  st  realqJ~~!.!.!_!~_!_~_!_!  ~~-~  !_  ~-~-~-- 42.9  44,0  44.9  44.9  44. j  45,0  47,0  48,9  48,8  50,5  52,8  55.9  59.9  8f.,O 
~at total  . Retail 
. ...  b 
36.~  37,6  3'7. '/  3'/ ,8  Jlr~ce .•.........................  38.1  38.8  42.7  46,6  46,6  46,7  50,8  54.7  60,4  114.8 
-----.. ----c-·-..  ------------ ---- -
Fish  Retail price ....•...•.........•........  20,4  20,4  20,5  21,2  21,9  22,4  24,9  25,2  2'(, 1  27,9  28,8  32,8  38,3  60.'/ 
----
I 
Wholeu~d  Average  producer proceeds•••••••••••••••  2,2)  2,29  2, 36  2, 3'/  2, 37  2. 41  2,61  2,69  2,84  2,98  3,01  3,03  6,00 
milk  "Mar~"································ 
1,80  1, 85  1,  8'(  1,90  2,01  2,15  2,26  2,34  2,50  2,56  2,.73  2,98  5. 77 
4.14  4f'23  4,27  4.~8  4.117  Ret  1 price••••••••••••••••••••••••••••  4,07  4,56  5,03  5,34  5.54  5.74  6,01  6,39  11.77 
1--:&tter  h-creamer,r price fixed b;r  Govern-
f-· 
ment  for creamer, bmtter••••••••••••••  40.9  A1,3  44,1  44.~  44.9  44,9  44.9  44.9·  44.9  44.9  44.9  44.9  44.9  63,3 
"l&rgtn"  ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••  6,6  6,1  5.4  5.2  4-3  5.6  6.9  6.3  7.9  9.3  9,0  8,1  9.6  14,8 
Retail price (creamer, butter)••••••••••  47.7  4'1 .4  49.5  50,1  49.6  50.5  51 ,8  51.7  52,8  54,2  53.~  53,-C  54,5  9b1 
Cheese  Ex-crea11er,r price· fixed b;r  Govern-
aent  for cheese - natural Cheddar•••••  24.3  24.3  25,6  26,9  26,9  26,9  2f.~:;  2b"2  28,2  26,2  28,2  26,2  28,2  t7 ,f 
-~n"••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••  7.5  7.4  6,2  e,E  8,9  9.3  1 o. 5  10,2  1  o, 7  11 ,1  11,6  13,1  15,6  2&.~ 
· !let  ail price  _._(natural  chee_11e ) ••  •• ......  31,U  31 • .,  33t8  3'>. 5  35,8  36,2  37,4  38,4  38,9  ~9.3  39.8  41,3  43,8  96.1 
Eggs  Procluoers1  u.rltet  proceeds for 
hen ~  (p per doB~)••••••••••••••••  15,0  14,6  14,1  14,2  15,4  15,8  15,0  16,3  1 5,0  15,0  17.9  17.9  17.9  15,7 
~  p  per dozen ••••••••••••••••••  5,0  5.9  5,8  6,6  4, 5  7.4  5,4  6,0  6, 3  5,7  4,6  3.5  4,0  8,0 
Retail price  (p per dozen)••••••••••••••  20,5  20.5  1  j  ,')  20,8  19· 9  23,2'  20,4  22,3  21,3  20,7  22,5  21.4  21,9  23.7 
• 
a  Direct  estimate based()n the price hypotheses for beef  and !lUtton b Arlthllletioal mean  of all meat  prices  (including liver).cDirect estimate. 
Central  st~tia~ics Office,  statistical lbetract of Ireland, Dublin,  stationer,r Office, varioua. ieeuea.  Central statistics Office,  Irish Statistical Bulletin 
Du.blin, .various  iaauea.  Department  of lgrieulture and J'isheriea, Amm.al  Report  of the llinister for Jcriculture and Fisheries, Dllblin1  Stationer,r Office, va-
rio:e isnea.  Department  of Agriculture and J'iaheriea,  Irish lgrioalture and J'isheries in the :m:,  Dl1blin1  stationer,r Office, April 1910.  o.n  calculations and 
ent.atu. - 27-
level considerably above  world market prices),  but,  in view of a  fall 
of 24%  between 1958/60  and 1968/70,  this represents a  complete break 
with real price trends in the past.  A continuation of the downward  real 
price trend - although appreciably less marked - is also to be expected 
in the period up to 1977  for sugar,  pork,  bacon and eggs. 
3.  Estimate of per capita CODSU!ption  of foodstuffs in 1977  using 
the demand  functions;  discussion and revision of the results 
a. .Q.!!ls.!-1  co!DIIlents 
The  re~lts of the estimate of per capita consu.ption using the 
deaa:nd  functions,  certain amendments  to these estillated values and the 
results of the projection of the consumption of those products,  for which 
no  de11811d  functions could be  produced,  are  shown  in Table 7.  Where 
necesaar,y,  the results of the estimates will be briefly explained -
I 
this is applicable in particular to the revised estimates and all direct 
estimates without a  deaand function. 
b.  Wheat  flour 
'f:he  incoae-induced fall in wheat  flour con.suaption is likely to 
contiDue  in the future - regardless of the level of bread prices. 
ll'roa  equation (2) a  fall of 21%  in the per capita ocm.suaption of 
wheat  flour from 1968/70  to 1977  can be calculated. 
c.  Potatoes 
'fhe  crucial factor in the estillate of potato·:.  conB'Wilption  is the 
negative effect of incoae,  against which  t.here is only a  BB&ll  positive 
effect of price.  The  real price of ware  potatoea rose in the period 
under review by 6%  and would  fall by  1~  by 1977,  but,  in view of the 
fe.ct  that in absolute terms the direct price ela.atici  ty is only about T
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l/5th of the  income  elasticity,  this could slow down  only slightly the 
income-induced contraction in the da.and for potatoes).  On  balance a 
fall of 8.9%  in the per capita consunption between 1968/70  and 1977  is 
obtained (1958/60  to 1968/70:  - 11.5%). 
d.  Sug!!: 
If the  consumption of household sugar is forecast  by means  of 
equation (4),  we  obtain,  despite a  slight reduction in the real price, 
a  17%  fall  in per capita consumption by 1977,  since the negative  income 
effect is  p~edominant (ratio of income  elasticity to direct price elas-
tictty in absolute terms  :  l.  9 ).  The  strongly negative  income  elasticity 
of household  sugar,  which  is due  largely to the  substitution of industrial 
sugar for household sugar,  implies a  high positive income  elasticity for 
industrial  sugar.  Accordingly,  an  increase of 40%  in the p:er  capita 
conmk~ption of industrial  sugar from 1968/69  to 1977  was  estimated by 
means  of equation (5).  We  also obtained an  increase of 11%1  to 57.4  kg, 
I 
in total per capita sugar  consumption by 1977. 
e.  Meat  and meat  products 
In  a.n  estimate of the  consumption of~  using equation  (6),  the 
strongly positive  income  and cross-price effect  (mutton)  is almost 
entirely cancelled out by the very high negative  own  price effect 
(price increase of almost  70%  from 1968/70  to 1977  for beef and a  direct 
price elasticity of- 0.6)  so that there remains  only an increase of 
3.3%  in per capita consumption by 1977.  But  even this result appears 
too optimistic.  The  direct price elasticity of - 0.6  was  estimated for 
a.  period in which  the price of beef rose  in real  terms by "only"  20%. 
With  a  rise of 7C1fo,  it may  be  advisable to up  somewhat  the absolute 
value of the direct price elasticity or to propose for 1977  a  correspon-
dingly lower per capita consumption of beef  (17.0  kg,  a  reduction of 
7.6%  compared with 1968/70). 
Unlike beef,  the demand  for mutton and  lamb  in the period under 
review was  extremely sensitive to price changes.  This factor,  together D
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Table  7  - Results of the forecast of the per capita consumption of 
important foodstuffs in Ireland using the demand  functions 
and revised estimates for 1977 
(kgJ 
!  Forecasts for 1977  Direct  I 
Estimate  No.  of  Revised  estimate 1 
!  Product  ¢1958/60  ¢ 1968/70  from  equ.a.- or sel- without  'j  I '  demand  tion  ected  demand 
,  fUnction  used  value  fUnction 
·r------·--------~--------~----------~------~------~------~------~  Wheat  flour  94.1  77.1  61.0  (2) 
Potatoes  157·5  139·4  127-0  (3) 
I 
Sugar - direct  con-
sumption  I 
I 
Sugar - indirect  I 
consumption 
i  Beef 
l 
l 
Mutton 
I 
I 
I  Bacon 
I 
' 
15.3a  I 
14.7  I 
10.0 
5.2c 
25-3 
18.4 
10.9 
6.5 
21.0 
i  1  1  Poultrymeat  4-9  . 0.0 
22.1 
35~3 
19.0 
10.4 
(4) 
(5) 
(6) 
(7) 
(8) 
(9) 
(10) 
(11) 
(12) 
(13)  1  Edible  offa.JBd  1  8 · 5  11.8  I 
;  ~ec.t- ~o~,al  .  . f  59·3  78.6  I (14) 
7·7 
1·9 
25.1 
26.4 
13-9 
11.8 
91.6 
8.0 
l  87~5 
I 
~ 
1.  Whole  l:t.q ,ud m11k  205.5  212.9  -~I 
Whole  milk powder  I  I  (product weight) 1  0.35a  1.15  -
1 
- - 2.50  I 
1  Cream  (whole milk! 
:  equi·7alent)  ,  3.88a  5·67  7.20  (1.5)  •  6.00  - I  !  Creamer;y bl>tter  J  12.5  !1.9  11.1  {17)  110.0  - I 
1  Farm butter  I  4-1  0.7  0  1
1 
(1-8)  - - 1  i  Butter,  ~ota1  I  {16.6)  (12.6)  - (10.0)  - I 
l  Ma.:z·garine  2.9  4·0  - ~·  - s.oe  I 
1  Butter  a.nd  I  I  1  I  I  I  I  c::::·ine  ~  1~:~  1~::  I  3~1  (1;)  I  2~5  15~C  ~~ 
1  Ghocolate  crumb  1 
!  (p:r-odu{~t  weight) i  1.24  4-29  7.  70  (16)  6  .. 00  -~~I 
1  Shell  eggs  (numbe~s)287  223  172  (20)  - -
I Egg  products.6·1Umb~rs)  16  24  25  (21)  - - 1 
I Apples  I  11.6  15.6b  - - - 18.0  ! 
1  Tomatoes  j  ).2a  6.lb  1  - j  - - 6.5  I 
/  a'l960.  bl968/69.  01959/60. <\iver, heart, 
1kidneys,  e~c.  9Determined  a.t->  resid11al.  j 
.L val~::......___  __ ,___  --··-... ,_j 
Source~ Sf'Je  respe<Jtive  supply situation statements.  Own  calcu"l~"'~:.ons  a.;:'ld  eg·~l.uat,r;L  --.
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with the likelihood that under Ca.mnity conditions the price of ~mtton 
in real teras will not rise nearly as exorbitantly as that of beef,  lead 
us to leave unchanged the elasticity coeffici.mts characterising equation 
(7 ).  The  expected rise of 2~ in the price of 1mtton will be extr•ely 
significant as a  result of a  direct price elasticity of - 0.9.  As  the 
cross-price effect  (bacon) is also negative,  the positive incaae effect 
is clearly overco11pensated  (reduction of 4-~ in the  conSW~ption of 1mtton 
and laab frOil 1968/70 to 1977). 
In view of the ertreaely high direo·t price elaatici  ty:  ·- :in abaolute 
terms - of the demand  for ~  calculated both froa equation (8)  (2.6) 
and from  equation  (9)  (2.5) and given our hypothesis of a  real price for 
pork:  which is 6  .4~ lover in 1977  than in 1968/70,  we  obtain deapire the 
negativ~ inoaae effect a  per capita pork ~ioa  that will  ~iae ~ 
(in &qU&tion  (9),  in addition to the positive own  price effect,  there is 
a..lao  a  positive cross-price effect as  regardll~mtton).  B.egardlua of arr 
shortcaaingll that equations  (8) and  {9) aq have for the period under reYiew, 
we  conside~ this re8Ul  t  plausible at leurt as far aa the trad is concerned, 
since the relatively greater increase in the prices of beef aDd au.tton 
coapa.red with pork rill probably give  ~itional iapetus to the  cb.lli.Ugf!;  in 
con~m~~er habits in favour of fresh pont,  eapeeially in rural a.reu {see 
p.  1 ).  lf the per capita o«:mll'tUIIption  of 7.9 kg esti-..ted with equa.t:i..cm 
{9)  is rt:J,m"Jed  cff to 8.0 kg,  we  obtain a  23.9% increue in OODIIlDiption 
frOJI  196B/?O  i;o  1977. 
For i!!il'i.ilar reasons as ·!;hose  given for pork,  we  hs:~  chosen,  in the 
case of baoos,  froJa  the two  "cempetizlg"  e!lltillates the one which give• the 
higher per capita  oonsu~~ption of bacon for 1977  (26.4 kg f'rcm  equation  (11); 
inoreas~t: 1968/70 - 1977  ~  25. 7%).  An  iaport&Ut  IIUbstitute for bacon is 
Rro.tir,n,  which,  according to our expectations,  will bec011e  1111ch  JJOre  expert-
siva  cc:wp..w:r·OO.  with bacon.  In addition to the r•sulti.zag positive oroam-prioe 
effect,  the own  price and  income  effects too are clearl;r positive in (11 ). 
If the de!UD.Ii  for pou,!,t.m!,!! is forecast by weoms  r:;f  equation {12), 
account  rm.st  be  taken of the fact that the Tery high i.D.oowe  elastici  t7 1
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of 2.2 probably contains a  (strongly positive) prioe effect.  .lcccmlizlg 
to the iDtoraation available to us,  it caD be •-eel that the retail 
price for broilers,  which account for the balk of the auppl.7  of pcml:tr;r, 
will develop siailarly to the price of egga under ea..nnity caaditiona. 
According to our price h1'potheaea,  the real prioe for eggs would fall b.r 
aore thaD  3f1l,  froa 1968/10 to 1m. Under these circmutmcea,  the UII'IIIIP'"' 
tion that a  high negative correlation between real iacae aDd  the real 
retail price of poult:ey will continue until 1977  ought to be  juatified. 
This in tum juatifies a  forecast. of poul.tJ711eat  001l81111ption  b.r aeas 
of (12) without  changi.Dg the regressing coefficient of log C  •  pr 
Equation  (13) gives an uncbaDged per capita CODS'U:pticm  of edible 
offals in 1977  co~~p&.rad with 1968/10,  since the positive incoae effect 
is offset b.1  the strongly negative own  price effect (direct price elae-
ticity- 0.7,  real price for liver: +  3~ in 1977). 
If the estt.ates of the per capita conau.ption of the individual 
types of JHat are added together,  the consaaption level obtained for 
meat  in general is 87.5 kg in 1977  (increase of ll.J.' over 1968/10)., 
To  check this value,  the per capita aeat cODIIlDlption  was  also fore1".)$,1Sl: 
by means  of equation (14),  and this gave a  slightly higher value of 
91.6  kg (increase of 16.~ in 1977  over 1968/TO).  '!'he  reason for this 
is the low negative own  price effect reaul  ting froa the low aenaitivitJ' 
of total aeat deaand to price changes  (direct price elaatici  tyz - 0.  22 ), 
which  is BUbstmtially OTercoapenaated b.1  the atrozagl7 positive inca. 
effect arld  the aiailarly positive cross-price effect  (with regard to fish). 
In the period under review the aeat price reu.ined ccmatmt in real te%'1111; 
up to 1977  there will,  according to our h1'potheses,  be a  llha.rp  increase 
of 2r:/J,.  It DUq"  be asSWDed  that CODS'IDlers  will react rather acre atrcmgl7 
to a  real price increase of this order of .agnitude thaD is indicated in 
equation (14) for the period under review.  If the regreasicm. coefficient 
of the aeat price in (14) is ch&Dged  in a  s:iailar fashion  (e.g.  so that 
there is a  direct price elasticity of - 0.25 or - 0.30),  then even with 
(14)  a  per capita conBWIIption  of leas than 90  kg in 1977  would be foreout. 
We  do not,  therefore,  feel it necessar,r to revise the eatiaated value 
(see above)  obtained b,y  means  of the additive aethod on the basis of the 
estimate obtained by using (14). 
··--·------··---D
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f. Xi.lk and milk products 
Per capita consumption of liquid milk iD  the first half of the 
period under review tended to increase  (1960:  210.1  kg;  1965:  216.5 kg), 
but then it declined again to 212.6 kg in 1970.  This trend carmot be 
accounted for by either inc011e  or the price of ailk.  It is striking, 
however,  that the consumption of whole ailk powder  re~~ained practically 
constant during the tiae that liquid ailk oonsuaption was  expaDd.izlg 
(1960/61  and 1964/65:  2.8 kg whole milk equivalent) aDd  increased 
sharply while liquid ailk consumption was declining (1968/70:  9.2· kg whole 
milk equivalent).  If liquid milk and whole ailk powder are taken topther, 
there is a  ateady upward trend (1960/62:  215.8 kg,  1964/66:  219.5 kg, 
1968/70:  ~22.  7 kg).  We  asawae that this can be attributed to the sub-
stitution of whole milk powder for liquid milk as a  bab.J food  (prepared 
baby food based on dried whole milk and other things) which onl7 occ::arred. 
to aey- great extent in the years after 19651  and that,  generally apeald.Dg, 
this trend will contimle unchanged in the coming years.  Using a  graphical 
trend extrapolation,  a  total per capita consuaptian for liquid milk a:ad. 
whole milk powder of 225.0 kg in 1977  was  forecast;  of this liquid lli1k 
could account for 205.0 kg and dried whole milk 20.0 kg. 
In estillating per capita cream oonBWRption by aeans of equation (15), 
it IIIU.St  be borne in miDd  that in (15) the effect of the creaa price could 
not be  e..Tplicity included for want  of data concerning its price.  To  judp 
b;y  the trend in tha real prices of liquid ailk 8lld butter in the period 
under review,  the real price of fresh creaa should in the saae period 
have tended to decline so that the incoae elasticity of + 1.2 resulting 
from  (15) probably also contains a  significaDtly positive price effect 
1The  bulk of the total CODBUilption  of whole ailk powder is &ccounted 
for by baby foods;  in reC111'1t  years only about  30 - ~  of the total 
quantity of whole milk powder available in the country has been used 
in the chocolate and  confectioner, industr,y. D
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too.  Under  Community  conditions,  however,  a  considerable rise in the 
real price of fresh cream would  be  expected according to the price hypotheaee 
for liquid milk and  butter.  This means  that with  {15)  the per capita creaa 
consumption  in 1977  would  be  overestimated.  For this reason,  the estimate 
calculated from  (15) has been corrected downwards  {6.00 kg whole  milk 
equivalent,  increase of 6%  1968/70 to 1977). 
In 1960-69 the average  income  elasticity of the demand  for chocolate 
crumb  was  surprisingly high at 4.2;  it was  two  and  a  half times greater 
than that for industrial  sugar.  The  main  reason for this IIIU.st  have been 
a  sharp increase in the proportion of products containing chocolate crwab 
in the total consumption  of confectionery,  chocolate and  other sweet 
products  (in actual fact,  in the total production of confectionery,  chocolate, 
etc.,  since domestic  consumption of chocolate crumb  also  includes goode later 
exported in the form  of products containing chocolate crumb;  however,  we 
have  no  information on  the exports of such products).  Any further rise in 
this proportion is likely,  however,  to be fairly limited.  In view of this, 
we  thought it advisable to limit the possible increase in chocolate crwab 
consumption  in the future to the growth  in industrial  sugar  consumption 
(per capita).  This made  it necessary to reduce the estimate of 7.7  kg 
product weight  obtained for 1977  to 6.0 kg (+ 40%  as against 1968/69). 
Per capita consumption of creaaety butter was  first estimated b,y 
equation  (17),  which  gave  a  marginal decline of 0.8 kg to 11.1 kg in 
per capita butter consumption from  1968/70 to 1977  (slightly negative 
income  and  price effect).  The  price ratio (butter  :  ~~a.rgarine  ),  which 
fell by  a  good  10%  in the period under review,  could increase b,y  20% 
by 1977  under Community  conditions.  There is IIIU.ch  to indicate that 
Irish consumers will react more  sharply to this than in the years 1958-70 
(direct price elasticity: - 0.2).  Accordingly,  the highest eett.ate .as 
corrected downwards  (asswaption:  10.0 kg in 1977;  reduction since 1968/70: 
16%). - 35  -
Equation  (18) gave  a  negative value for per capita~ 
butter consumption in 1977,  and  we  take this to mean  that the 
demand  for farm butter in 1977  will be almost  insignificant,  in 
that its small volume  can be disregarded. 
Per capita consumption of butter and margarine  taken together 
showed  a  marked  downward  trend in the period under review  (1958/60: 
19.5 kg;  1968/70:  16.6 kg;  fall:  14.1%).  B,y  means  of a  graphical 
trend extrapolation,  a  value of 15.0 kg was  estimated for 1977. 
It may  be  assumed  that - as in moat  other Western EUropean  countries -
this is due  primarily to a  reduction in fat  consumption on health 
grounds.  If the  estimated per capita creamer,y butter consumption is 
deducted from  the per capita bu~ter and  margarine  consumption  suggested 
for 1977,  we  obtain a  per capita consumption of margarine  in 1977  of 
5.0 kg  (25%  increase as against 1968/70). 
For the period under review,  the price of cheese was  not  seen 
to have had any  significant influence on  demand.  From  1958/60 to 
1968/70 the real retail price of cheese dropped by  13%;  according 
to our hypotheses,  there will be a  rise of almost  40%  by 1977.  This 
complete break with the real price trend is extremely likely to slow 
down  the future growth  in the consumption of cheese.  Consequently, 
we  have  greatly reduced the estimate of 3.1 kg obtained from  equation 
(19),  assuming a  figure of 2.5 kg  (14%  increase from  1968/70 to 1977). 
g.  Eggs  and  egg products 
With  equation  (20)a decline in the per capita consumption of 
fresh  eggs was  estimated for the period from  1968/70 to 1977.  The 
decisive factor here is the strongly negative  income  effect,  which 
is only insignificantly reduced by the positive effect of the bacon 
price,  since,  on  the one  hand,  the expected fall in the real price of - 36-
bacon by 1977  is only small  and since,  on the  o~r, the da&Dd for 
fresh  eggs reacts only slightly to changes in the price of bacon 
as a  complementary product  (elasticity: - 0.15).  '!his in turn can 
be  accounted for by the fact that the proportion of eggs  consu.ed 
with bacon in total fresh  egg consumption is not particularly high. 
The  reduction in per capita fresh  egg consumption would,  according 
to  O".lr  estimates  (equation  (21) ),  be offset by an  increase in per 
capita consumption of egg products of only 4%  by 1977·  Converted 
to shell  egg equivalent,  we  obtain on  balance a  total decrease of 
50  eggs or 2~  in per capita consumption of eggs between 1968/70 
and 1977. 
h.  Apples and tomatoes 
For apples and tomatoes retail prices are more likely to 
fall in real terms under Community  conditions.  In addition,  it 
is to be  expected that qualitatively the supply will  improve 
considerably (dessert and  cooking apples) and that the a·bolition 
of seasonal quotas for tomato  imports will guarantee a  greater 
supply of tomatoes  on the market  in the months concerned  (from 
~  to mid-october,  when  domestic tomatoes have to compete with 
imported tomatoes).  This leads us to asSlllle that the rising 
trend in the consumption of apples and tomatoes  alre~  notice-
able in the period under review will continue until 1977. 
4.  SummaJ:7  of the results of the demand projections 
The  results of the demand projections for 1977  are ~ized 
in Table 8.  The  products of pariicular interest are those where 
the demand  forecast reflects mainly the effects of Ireland's 
adoption of EEC  agricultural prices.  In this ~  it is possible 
to differentiate between direct and indirect high and low price 
effects according to whether  in real terms the product in question 
is expected to become  DIUch  dearer or JIUch  cheaper on the basis of our I 
-37-
Table  B  - !i!fBltl ot the foreout of the total  consumption  of the illiportan""t 
too4rtttzr 1p Ireltp4 in  ~ill 
Peroent-ce  Annual  PeroGl'lt&p 
Product  fn.958/6o  fn.968/70  1977  1.nore&IM  or  inoreue or 
deoreue  deere ... 
1~8/7otol97'  f/t.968/70  to 1977 
Wheat  nour  (prod::>.ct  wt ) ••••••  268  z2>.  186  17.3  - ;>,) 
. . 
·-
Potato•••••••$~•••••••••••••••  448  .Joe  '  367  - ),1  - O.li 
S<~gar - total  (whit<a  n.hl.e)  •••  133  ]',;>  1 7  5  ...  1 ) • 1  +  l,fl 
Direct conaumption  (white  value~  84  '{8  67  - 14,1  I 
- 1,9 
Indirec·t  conwmption (W!ite value  49  7~  108  +  4 ),  :•  ...  4,8 
Meat-total(elaughter weight)  169  2}1  266  +  15.2  +  l,H 
Beet(elaughter weight)  42  ';4  52  - 3 ..  ,  - 0,5 
Mmtton(alaughter weight)  29  32  }2  +  0  +  0 
Porlc  ( a1a.ughter  weight)  15~  1';1  ·24  +  26.3  +  },() 
Bacon (a  laughter weight)  46  62  80  +  29.0  +  3. 3 
Poultr.ymeat(Blau~h~er  '  14  29  42  +  44.1:1  +  4.7 
weig t 
Edible  orra)(:~r~¥;er  24  35  36  +  2.9  ..  0,4 
Whole  liquid  milk•••••••••••  584  623  624  +  0,2  ...  0,0 
Whole  milk  powder(produot  wt).  1, 0°  3.7  "(,6  +  105.4  +  '1.4 
Cream  (whole  milk equivalent).  11 c  17  18  +  5,9  +  0,7 
Chocolate orumb  (product  wt)  ••  3.5°  12.58  18,0  +  44.0  +  4.7 
Butter-total  (treeh weight)  •••  47  31  31  - 16.2  - 2.2 
Margarin••••••••••••••••••••••  8  12  15  •  25.0  +  2,A 
BUtter and  mar~rineo•••••••••  55  49  46  - 6.1  - O,R 
Che•••••••••••••••••••••••••••  ~. 3  6,5  7,6  +  16. 9  +  2,0 
~·  total  (mill.  dozen•)•••••  72.0  60,  :z  50,0  - 16,')  - 2,3 
Direot  oonaumption  ~mill.d)  68,1  ) 1 '4  4~.  7  - 19,7  - 2,7 
Indirect  con~n  mill.d)  3-9  5,8  6,~  +  O,l)  +  1.0 
App1ee••••••••••••••••••••••••l  33  458  )5  +  22,2  +  2.5 
Tomatoee  {only freeh tomatoee)  15°  18.  20  +  1, • 1  +  1.3 
a  b  c 
~ 1968/69.  ~ 1959/60.  1960 0 
~!Supply  eituation etatemente. Own  oalou1at1one  end  eetimat••• 
I - 38  -
hypotheses after Irish prices have been adjusted. to EEC  prices md 
according to whether these real price changes have had a  direct 
effect  (through the direct price elasticity of de.aud) or an 
indirect effect  (tr~  the cross-price elasticity of deaand) 
on the forecast of demand for that product.  Important ddrect 
high price effects (contracting influence on demand)  are to be 
found mainly in the forecasts of the conBWiption of beef ad 1111tton, 
edible offals,  cream,  butter  ( creaaery product) and cheese.  High 
price effects  (expansive  influence on demand)  are also to be  foand. 
in respect of important  substitutes for the products listed above 
(pork,  bacon,  po·lll trymeat,  u.rgarine).  One  spectacular exaaple: 
the forecast decrease  (2.  3%  from 1968ho to 1977)  in the eonlltlllp-
tion of beef and mntton,  the real prices of which will rise 
considerably under EEC  conditions which  could be acca.panied b.1 
a  marked  increase  (32.  7%  from 1968ho to 1977)  in the CODIIUilption 
of pork,  bacon and poul  trymeat,  i.e. types of meat  which are 
becoaing considerably cheaper than beef and mutton.  Noticeable 
direct low price effects pl~qed an important role in the forecast 
of deJIBDCi  for frU.it  and vegetables  (apples,  pears aDd  to.atoes) 
(1968hO to 1977  a  rise in total consumption of apples,  pears and 
tomatoes of 19%  has been forecast). 
5·  CoDIIIents  on the problea of the nutrition test 
A nutrition test can provide sensible results only if the con-
sumption of foodstuffs can be recorded almost  comprehensively at 
least.  However,  in the case of Ireland this pre-condition is not 
met for specific reasons.  The  ammal  survey on the per capita 
consumption of foodstuffs published in Deca~~ber in the Irish 
Statistical Bulletin covers only the most  important types of aeat, 
liquid milk:,  butter,  margarine,  cheese,  eggs and soae basic food-
stuffs of yegetable origin (bread,  potatoes,  sugar).  There are 
no official figures for important headings such as fish,  fru.i  t  aDd 
vegetables,  ec~ible oils,  lard,  manufactured edible fats,  rolled oats 
and com flakes.  The  OECD  does,  it is tru.e,  previde s011e  est~tes 
for the latter products,  which clearly are mostly based on special - 39-
information provided by the Irish Central Statistics Office.  Only 
in exceptional  cases  could the data worked  out by ourselves on  the 
basis of the official Irish statistics and relating to the per 
capita consumption of the products covered by this study be  compared 
with the corresponding OECD  data so that it was  not  possible to use 
directly the la.tte:r  (for the products which  we  have not dealt with) 
together with the figures we  had.  worked  out for the other products. 
Under  these circumstances,  it does not  seem  appropriate to carry 
out  the nutrition teat. - 40-
III. Analysis of the supply of agricultural products 
l.  Conamction of the equations for deterainipg the areas under 
cultivation and  animal numbers,  and the results of the 
statistical examination of these equations 
a..  Cereals 
The  area under wheat  in Ireland contracted considerably on  a 
long-term basis during the period under review  (1958/60:  144  000 
hectares;  1969/71:  89  000  ha;  contraction:  38%).  The  main reason 
for this was  the adjustment under wheat  market  regulations of the 
domestic  supply of millable wheat  to domestic market  capacity. 
Because  of the falling conswaption of wheat  flour the total wheat-
milling quotas allocated to the milling industry were also reduced. 
The  same  applies - after deduction of the demand  for quality wheat 
which  can only be met  by imports - to domestic  common  wheat  for 
flour production.  Surpluses of millable wheat  and of all unmillable 
wheat  had to be  sold to the milling industry at much  iower prices 
as fodder.  The  steeply rising yields of wheat  per unit area in the 
period under review,  combined  with the reduction in the milling 
quota,  resulted chiefly in the above  contraction in wheat  cultivation, 
which  should be  taken into account  in the equation for determining 
the area under wheat  by introducing a  tille variable.  The  substan-
tial deviations from  the long-term trend could have been caused by 
both the changes  in the price ratio  (wheat  :  fodder barle.y)  and the 
weather conditions obtaining when  the wheat  was  sown.  Wheat  growing 
in Ireland consists almost  entirely of spring wheat,  which  is sown 
in Jlarch.  To  test whether the weather has any influence on the area 
under wheat,  a  special dumaw  variable was  constructed which  relates 
the rainfall  (in mm)  to the temperature at sea level  {degree Centigrade) 
in March  {average figures recorded by measuring stations in all parte 
of Ireland).  This "evaporation coefficient" should have a  negative 
correlation with the area under wheat .since excessive soil hlDiidity 
can advers<)l;y  effect the sowing of wheat. - 41  -
The  statistical check:  using the least squares aethod showed 
that the area under wheat  can be  explained satisfactorily by 
reference to the price ratio  (  whea:t  :  fodder barley) logged by 
a  given period and  to a.  time trend;  no  signifio.:m.t  effect of the 
weather could be detected: 
Period:  1955-69 
(22)  log A(w)  = + 2.1155  + 0.98475 log  (~f~~ _  1)- 0.02869 T 
{1.7)  (5.8) 
D.W.  :  0.93  log A(w)  ""  4•1% 
where: 
A  (  w)  = area under wheat  in June  ( '000 ha.) 
P(w)  •  calculated average producer price for wheat  of 
all qualities (£ per 100 kg) 
P(b) = market  price  (excluding Do.blin)  for fodder barley 
(£  per 100 kg) 
According to  (22),  if the price ratio  (wheat  :  barley) were 
increased by 1%,  the area under wheat  would,  ·.other things beiDg 
equal,  also increase by  just 1%. 
Both the area under cultivation and the prices for barlez for 
malting are determined by contract;  they are fixed amma.lly in 
negotiations between aaltsters,  breweries and distilleries and 
producers'  representatives.  Under  these conditions,  it would 
hardly be useful to account for the areas under barley for aalting 
by reference to prices or price ratios. 
The  area under fodder barle;y was  probably influenced in the 
past by a  number  of  factor~o:'J.  The  competi.tive relationship vis-a-
vis wheat  cultivation shall be  represented by  the prioe ratio - 42  -
(wheat  :  fodder barley).  B,y  far the largest proportion of the fodder 
barley harvest is used to feed pigs.  As  will be  shown  later,  pig-
keeping is dependent  primarily on  the price ratio (bacon pigs  :  barley 
meal).  It is conceivable that those farmers  in particular who  mainly 
feed their own  farm-grown  barley to pigs determine their barley 
cultivation at least partly in accordance with the number  of pigs 
they plan to keep.  To  take account  of this,  the price ratio  (bacon 
pigs  :  barley meal)  is introduced into the equation for determi.nin&' 
the cultivation of fodder barley.  In many  parts of Ireland -
including Munster - account must  be  taken of the possibility 
that dair,y farming competes with the cultivation of fodder barley 
through the production factor pastureland so that  even  the milk 
price  (including the subsidies for increasing the number  of cows) 
could  influence the size of the area under fodder barley.  The 
continuing positive effect of the  support price system for fodder 
barley on  the oul  tivat:1.on  of this type of cereal and  the regulation 
of the wheat  market  (quotas),  which  favours barley are both factors 
whose  influence can  only be  approximately accounted for by  a  time 
variable  (for the regression coefficient of the time variable we 
expect,  therefore,  a  positive sign).  We  shall not  construct a 
special weather d~  variable for fodder barley since it can 
hardly be  assumed  that barley,  which  is far less sensitive to 
weather conditions than wheat,  will  show  a  perceptible reaction 
to weather conditions at the time of sowing when  wheat  did not. 
With  the exception of the price ratio  (bacon pigs  :  barley meal), 
all the above  factors go  a  long way  towards accounting for the area 
under fodder barley: 
Period:  1956-70 
2 
(23)  log A(b)  •  + 2.0991  - 1.2555  log 
(2.6) 
(~  .L  P(m)_.) - 0.41369  log  <:f~j)_ 1 
J•l  J 
(1.2) 
- 0.01623  D(c)_1 _+  0.04406  T 
(0.4)  (6.7) 
R 2  0.921  D.W.  :  1.84  a 
fog  A(b)  •  2·2% - 43-
where: 
A(b) = Area.  under fodder barley in June  ('000 ha.) 
P(m)  =  Calculated average price of manufacturing 
milk  {£  per 100 kg) 
D{c) = Dummy  variable for the calved heifer subsidy scheme 
or the beef cattle incentive  scheme  (1953-63  :  0; 
1964  :  1.0; 1965-66  : directly proportioned to the 
number  of heifers recorded each year  (1969  :  0.3); 
1970  :  0. 5  {sts.I·t  of'  the beef cattle incentive scheae)). 
The  elastic rettction of fodder barley cul  tiva.tion to chan.ges  in the 
price of manufacturing milk in (23)  is worth mentioning;  an increaze in 
the manufacturing milk price by say 1%  would,  other things being equal, 
result  in a.  reduction of 1.  3%  in the area under fodder barley.  However, 
the  (short-term) elasticity of the area under fodder barley in relation 
to the price ratio {wheat  :  fodder "barley)  is, at- 0.4,  fairly low. 
It should,  nevertheless,  be noted that the long-term interactions 
between wheat  and barley resulting priaarily from the regulation of 
the wheat  market  (milling quota) are contained in the {significmtly 
positive) regression coefficient of the time variable. 
The  area under .!!U! was  accounted for soley by ae&ZlliJ  of a  time 
trend and not by prices and price ratios.  The  factors responsible 
for the rapid decrease in the area. under oats in the years after the 
Second World War  are its long ripening period,  especially when  compared 
with barley,  the low yields per unit area,  the high proportion of fibre 
(disadvantageous for the  compound  feedingstuffs  industr,y)  and the 
decline in the number  of horses.  Even the  introduction of a  support 
price system for oats in the western counties of Ireland in 1968  could 
not  check the contraction of the area under oats. 
b.  Sugar beet 
Detel'llinaticn of the total area. under  sugar beet  in the period 
under review was  in the final analysis a  matter for the Irish Sugar 
Company,  which allocated a  specific quota to any farmer who  wished -44-
to grow  sugar beet.  Consequently,  there is no  point  in t:r;ying to 
account  for the area under  sugar beet by reference to the price of 
beet,  for example.  Another reason why  there is no  need to construct 
an equation for determining the area under sugar beet is that  in the 
accession negotiations with the  Community  Ireland was  granted a  quota 
of 150 000  tons of white  sugar which  can be produced from  domestic 
beet.  The  obvious course then is first to make  assumptions,  on the 
basis of previous trends,  as to the possible level of the best harvest 
and the  sugar yield from  the beet in 1977.  The  sugar yield per ha 
in 177  is obtained by mu.ltiplying the sugar yield by the beet harvest. 
If the predetermined sugar production is divided by the  sugar yield 
per ha,  we  obtain the area necessary for the cultivation of beet in 
1977. 
c.  Potatoes 
The  area under potatoes tended to fall sharply in the period 
under review.  In addition to labour and  mechanization difficulties, 
the contracting marketing possibilities  (reduction in consumption of 
ware  potatoes along with increasing yields per unit area;  substitution 
of fodder barley for potatoes as feed for pigs) played an  important 
role.  In the  short term - i.e.  from  one  year to the next  - the marked 
fluctuations in the market  prices for ware  potatoes in the preceding 
period and  in many  years extreme weather conditions at the  time of 
planting ought  to have affected the area under potatoes.  The  weather 
conditions in the planting season  (maincrop ware  potatoes: April) will 
again be represented by the dummy  variable "evaporation coefficient" 
since excessive soil moisture adversely affects the  spr~ting of potatoes 
too  once  they have  been planted.  The  marketing possibilities  (see above), 
which  are tending to contract in the long term,  were  taken into  acc~t 
by means  of a  time variable. 
A statistical check gave  the following results: 
Period:  1955-71 
(24)  log A(p) = +  2.0893 + 0.11770 log P(p)_1  - 0.02436  T 
(3.1)  (35-7) 
8 
D.W.  1.52  log A(p)  •  0·6% - 45  -
where: 
A(p) = area under potatoes in June  ( '000 ha) 
P(p) =  market price for ware potatoes  (main  crop,  excluding 
Du.bl in market)  in f. per 100 kg 
The  weather d~  variable could not  be  secured against the nil 
hypothesis.  The  ver,y  low price sensitivity of the area under potatoes 
is striking (elasticity of areas in relation to the market price of 
ware potatoes:  + 0.1). 
d •  .22!!! 
Firstly,  it m~st be pointed out  that  in the official Irish statistics 
milch cows  include not only dairy cows  proper but al•o beef cows;  however, 
the latter account for only about  5-10%  of the total number of cows. 
The  most  important factors determining the number of cows  in the 
period under review must  be  sQU8ht  in the price of manufacturing ailk 
and in the market prices of fatstock.  There is much  to indicate that 
under the conditions prevailing in Ireland farms keeping milch cows 
react in the long term not  only to an increase in the price of milk 
but also to a  rise in the price of beef by expanding the number of cows 
they keep.  We  derived this assumption from the fact that very many 
farmers keeping ailch cows  do not slaughter surplus calves shortly after 
birth but generally rear the animals themselves to the unfattened stage 
or - if the fodder position is adequate - fatten thea until the,y are re~ 
for the market.  For farms keeping beef cattle,  there out;ht  in the long 
term to be a  positive correlation only between the number of cows  aDd 
the price of fatstock,  while the level of the milk price pl~s almost 
no part. 
At  times the growth rate in the number of cows  was unfavou.rabl;r 
affected by the bovine tuberculosis eradication scheme  {BTES).  Up  to 
1957,  participation in the BTES  by farmers was  voluntar,y and,  cons~­
quentl;r,  few  took part.  Since 1958 all cows  reacting positively to the 
tuberculin test have had to be slaughtered by law.  From  1958  to 1963 
this led to a  sharp rise in the nWD.ber  of cows  compulsorily r•oved· froa - 46  -
the herd  (in addition to healthy cows  slaughtered because of their age). 
Only after 1964 did the number  of cows  slaughtered under the  BTES  decline 
again to such an  extent that they became  largely irrelevant as regards 
changes  in the total number  of cows.  The  effects of the BTES  on  the nuabe~ 
of cows  will be accounted for by means  of a  d~  variable given a  value of 
0  up to 1957,  - 1  from  1958  to 1963  and  0  again from. 1964.  In order to 
step up the  increase in the number  of cows,  which  had virtually come  to 
a  standstill when  the  BTES  was  in full  swing,  the calved heifer  subsi~ 
scheme  (CHSS)  was  introduced in January 1964.  This provided for a  once-
only subsidy of tl5 for each  additional  calved heifer (meaning those in 
addition to the heifers needed to replace the  slaughtered cows).  Particularly 
in the first two  years after its introduction,  farmers participated in the 
CHSS  very actively and  the growth rate in the number  of cows  improved 
accordingly one  year later.  In June 1969  the CHSS  was  ended  and was  re-
placed b,y  the beef cattle incentive scheme  (BCIS),  the name  of which  gives 
sufficient indication of its purpose.  Account  will be taken of the  influ~ce 
of the  CHSS  and the BCIS  on  the growth  of the number  of cows  by means  of a 
d'WIIJQ'  variable whose  construction has already been described in connection 
with the development  of the equation for the area under fodder barley.  In 
addition,  the price of mutton  and  lamb  or the price ratio (mutton and 
lamb  :  milk)  could also help to account  for the number  of cows  since the 
keeping of ewes  competes  closely with cows  in m~  regions in respect of 
the two  production factors labour and pastureland. 
Changes  in both the  ~rice of beef and the price of milk can affect 
the number  of cows  only after a  certain time-lag.  We  should like to 
give three examples  which,  in our opinion,  show  the most  important of the 
possible alternatives: 
- on  a  farm keeping milch cows  the final decision as to the fate 
of female  calves should  alw~s be  taken immediately after the 
animals are born.  A calf born in March  1970  and  intended as an 
addition to the milch  cow  herd could be  registered in the  autumn 
of 1971  and would  be shown  in the statistics as a  heifer in calf 
in June  1972  and as a  milch  cow  only in June  1973.  The  decision 
as to the calf's fate taken in the spring of 1970 was  probably 
based primarily on  milk and beef prices in 1969. - 47  -
a  farm  which keeps milch cows  and which  generally rears most  of 
its surplus female  calves to the unfattened heifer stage  (about 
2 years) uses these store heifers in the  short term to increase 
its herd of cows  when  the milk price rises.  If,  for example,  milk 
prices during the 1969  grazing season were  high,  the farmer  could 
decide not  to sell some  of his two-year-old ntore heifers for 
fa.ttenirJ.g  in September/October and  could have  the animals  covered. 
They  ·1vould  then appear in the statistics as calved heifers in June 
1970  ~1d as milch cows  in June 1971. 
a  faxu which  keeps milch  cows  sets aside every year some  of its 
cows  to be  oovered by·  beef bulls  (Hereford,  Aberdeen Angus,  etc.) 
so  as to obtain calves sui  table for fattening.  The  fema.J.e  animals 
obtained from  these crosses are generally lost to the herd as they 
are not really suita.ble to replace dairy cows  or  (on another farm) 
to replace beef cows.  If the farm  concerned plans to increase its 
herd of cows  because of a  favourable  development  in milk and/or beef 
prices in 1969,  it must  in the late SUllllller  of 1969  reduce the :nWRber 
of cows  covered by beef bulls and  increase the number  covered b,y 
dairy bulls.  The  additional  calves thus produced in order to 
increase the herd of cows  would  then be born in the spring of 1970, 
registered in the autumn  of 1971  and  included in the statistics 
as calved heifers in June 1972  and  as milch cows  in June 1973. 
The  first and third examples  show  a  time-lag of - 4  and  t.he  second 
example  - 2  (or with  on~ear old female  calves - 3).  The  "noraal case" 
is likely to be  the second  example  so that with regard to the beef or 
milk price a  lag in the region of - 2  or - 3 is to be expected and less 
frequently even a  lag of - 4.  The  dUDIIII,y"  variable "CHSS"  or "BCIS"  should 
really ~ppear in the equation for determining the number  of cows  with a 
lag of - 1,  since the level of this subsidy is known  in advance  so that 
in practice only the period which  elapses between the first and  second 
calves remains for detecting the influence of this subsidy on  the number 
of cows.  For the  du.mmy  "Hl'ES~',  only an unlagged reaction can be  asBUJIIed 
as tuberculosis-in.f  ectad cows  have to be  slaughtered immediately. 
The  statistical check gave  very good  results;  a  d~  variable for the - 48-
"BTE8"  was  not necessary: 
Period:  195?-70 
(25) log xc  = +  2.8942  + 0.36638  log(~ t  P(m)_.)+ 0.41797 log(tr P(bt)_i) 
j•2  J  j•2  ~ 
(2.9)  (2.4) 
- 0.37282  log  (~ .t  <:f:~ -j) + 0.04790 D(c)_1 
J=2 
(2.8)  (4.1) 
2 
ll  :  0.958  D.W.  :  0.73 
log MC 
where: 
MC  = total number  of cows  in June  ('000) 
P(bf) =  auction price for bulls  (Hereford Crosses)  in Dublin 
(1961-70);  up  to 1960:  estimated on  basis of market 
prices for fatstock in Du.blin  (t per 100 kg live weight) 
P( s)  ...  av•rage price of fat  sheep and  lamb  on  the Du.blin  market 
(t per 100 kg live weight) 
Both  the signs and the absolute value of the regression coefficients 
in (25)  correspond to a  priori expectations;  other things being equal,  an 
increase of 1%  in the milk  or  beef price would  cause a  rise of 0.37%  a.ud 
0.42%  respectively in the number  of cows.  T.he  elasticity of the number  of 
cows  in relation to the price ratio  (mutton and  lamb  :  milk)  is,  at - 0.37, 
of the same  order of magnitude.  The  fact that on  average Irish farmers 
expand  their herd of cows  at a  somewhat  slower rate when  the ailk price 
rises than when  there is a  more  or less similar increase in the price of 
beef related to the breakdown  of total earnings:  in the years 1967-69, 
for example,  55.1%  of total earnings from  beef farming  came  from the sales 
of unfatt~ed cattle and fat  stock (including cows  for slaughter) and 44. ~ 
from  sales of liquid milk and manufacturing milk.  It is worth noting that, 
according to  (25),  the  CHSS  made  a  decisive contribution to increasing the - 49-
cattle numbers  in the period under review (this can be deduced  indirectly 
from  the high t  test value of the regression coefficient of D(c)). 
e.~ 
The  keeping of ewes  ought  to be determined first of all by the u.rk:et 
prices for fat  sheep and  lambs  and,  at least on hill and mountain farms, 
by wool  prices.  According to the results of  (25),  there ought ·also to be 
a  clear relationship between  the price of milk and the number  of ewes. 
After 1966  the Irish Government  tried to promote hill and moUDtain  sheep 
farming by the mountain  lamb  subsidy schemes  (JILSS)  and  (after 1969) 
the mountain hogget  ewe  subsidy scheme  (MiiE2).  Account  will be taken 
of this by  a  dUIDIIIY  variable which has a  value of nil up to 1965  and 
from  1966  onwards  is approximately proportional both to the nuaber of 
lambs  or young  ewes  recorded each year and to the amount  paid per aniaal 
(1966:  0.45;  1969:  6.01). 
According to our investigations,  the number  of ewes  responds to 
price changes after a  time-lag of about three years.  'ftl.is  will be 
explained by means  of the following example:  on  a hill or mountain fal,. 
the  ewes  are covered  in October/November 1969  so that they lamb  in 
March  1970.  The  decision on  what  to do  with the female lambs  (to be 
reared as  ewes  or sold for fattening on  the lowlands)  is probably taken 
about  the middle of 1970  after the lambs  have been weaned,  and is based 
mainly on  1969  prices.  If it is decided to rear the lambs  as ..  es,  the 
animals  concerned are covered in October/Nova.ber 1971  and  appear as 
ewes  in the statistics for the first time  in June 1972.  As  regards the 
dUJillDY  variables for the MISS  and JIHES,  however,  the lag should be  shorter 
by one  year as the level of the subsidies is generally announced before 
the beginning of the farm year. 
The  statistical check gave  the surprising result that,  apart from 
the d~  variables MLSS  and  MHES,  only the milk price has a  significant 
influence on  the keeping of ewes.  This influence could be adequately -50-
accounted for only after the introduction of a  tiae variable: 
Period:  1957-71 
(26) log EW  ...  + 3.5225-1.2951 log  <~r  P(•)_.) + o.001o2  D(s)_2 
j=3  J 
(4.9)  (1.2) 
R2  :  0.791 
where: 
+ 0.01365  T 
(6.4) 
D.w.  : 1.23 
EW  = number  of ewes  in June  ( 1000) 
a  ..  o.~ 
log mt 
D{s)= dUJIIIDY  variable for the MLSS  and  JIBES  {for details see 
text) 
The  elasticity of ewe  keeping with reference to the milk price is 
ver,y high at - 1.3.  At  first sight,  the positive sign of the  regressi~ 
coefficient of the time variable is not easily explained.  It indicates 
that during the period under review long-term factors must  have been active 
whi.ch,  regardless of the milk price trend and  of the JILSS  or 118m,  have 
had a  positive influence on the keeping of ewes.  In this connection,  it 
is possible that an important role is played by the fact that on ~ 
hill and mountain f&rlls  the lack of alternatives to sheep f&rllingl  {for 
example,  the use of low-yield rough  grazings) has led fan1ers to keep a 
larger stock: of sheep than they would  have plazmed to keep on the basis 
of the milk price alone. 
f. Horses 
The  total number  of horses in Ireland fell continually during the 
period under review (1958:  244  000;  1970:  124 000;  - 4~) caused 
entirely by the large reduction in the number  of working horses 
1 If one  disregards cattle  f&r~~ing. - 51  -
Table  9  - Numbers,  slaughterings and  slaugnter weight  of horses,  and 
the production and  export of horse flesh in Ireland 1958-71 
Prod- ~ 
Export  of 
Average  horse- flesh 
Year  Number  Slaughterings  slaughter  t"  i  to:  uc  ~on; 
( •ooo) I ('OOO)a  weight  of  (tons) 
(kg)a  horse- b  fb.selgil.un  flesh  France 
l 
! 
1958  244  .  .  •  .  .  ~ 
1959  234  .  .  •·  .  • 
1960  224  •  .  .  .  . 
' 
1961  207  3  305  915  •  . 
1962  196  1  286  "  118  .:..  .  • 
1963  190  8  276  2  301  •  . 
1964  180  11  290  3  249  .  . 
1965  172  11  298  3  353  .  . 
1966  158  11  287  3  251  2  032  1  016 
1967  143  14  313  4  470  3 048  1  118 
1968  134  13  301  3 861  3  251  508 
1969  125  8  297  2  540  2  235  193 
1970  124  .  •  2 794  2  540  224 
1971  117  .  .  2 457  2  176  . 
~tire1y for export. 
Value  of 
exports 
of 
saddle 
horses 
(£.  mill) 
. 
. 
. 
. 
. 
. 
. 
4·7 
4-8 
4·3 
5·2 
6.4 
6.8 
8.1 
Source:  Annual  Report  of the Minister for Agricu1  ture  and Fisheries, Du.blin, 
Stationery Office, various editions; FAO,  Production Yearbook,  Rome, 
various  editions;  Own  calculations. 
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(particularly,  in agriculture).  The  number of horses kept for other 
purposes  (above all,  saddle horses) has,  however,  increased slightly 
in the last few years.  In spite· of the fact that their liWibers are 
aall, horses still have  a  special position in Irish agriculture even 
today.  The fact that,  traditionally,  horse racing is a  mass  sport in 
Ireland and that,  accordingly,  horse breeding is practised extensively 
plays an important part.  In this connection,  the large DWiber of 
saddle horses of all types exported to the United Kingdoa,  the· U.S.A. 
and  some  continental European countries should be noted  (1965-67:  value • 
£4  600  000;  1969-71:  value ...  t.1  100  000 ).  These figures include horses 
for show-jumping and  Connemara ponies,  for instance,  as well as the 
supplies of saddle horses to the Swiss ~  (about  300  anillals each 
year),  which started again in the middle of the sixties.  Horse 
breeding is encouraged a  good deal  by the Govermaent  (subsidies for 
draught horses under the General Horse-breeding Scheme  and the Irish 
Draught Horse  Scheme;  even the Connemara Ponies Breeders Association 
receives subsidies from the Government).  The Horse Industr,y Act of 1970 
should also be mentioned as it provides inter alia for government  support 
for the sale of Irish saddle horses abroad.  The  entire dOJaestic produc-
tion of horseflesh  (see Table 9) is exported as there is no domestic 
demand.  The  most  important custoaers are l'rance and Belgium.  Since 
7 March 1965  the export of live slaughter horses to the Continent has 
been prohibited by law. 
g.  Pigs 
The  most  important factor for pig far.ing is probably the priQe 
ratio (pigs for sla1J8hter  :  fodder grain),  8lld the fodder grain price 
is best represented by the price for fodder barley,  since barley is 
by far the most  important of the grains used for fattening pigs.  A 
production branch rivalling pig farming is egg f&l'lling  aDd,  at regional 
level,  above all in Munster,  daiey' farming.  The  increases in productivit7 
which in the long term are probably greater in pig faraing thm in dair.r 
farming will be represented by a  time variable: -53-
Period  :  1955-70 
(27)  log  SW  =  + 0. 30641  ;- 2.0365  log  (~~~!~ )_1 
(3.1) 
- 0.56075  log 
2  e r  2  L 
P{ m)  . )  + 0.00913  T  .  -J 
j=l 
(1.6)  (1.6) 
0.850  D.W.  :  1.63  -
=  1.6% 
log SW 
whe1'e: 
SW  = total nu.mbF.l:r  of pigs in Jun.e  ( '000) 
P(pb) = market  price  {excluding Dublin market) for bacon 
pigs  {£  per 100 kg slaughter weight) 
P(bm)  =  retail price for barley meal  in rural areas  (£  per 
lOOkg) 
Equation  (27)  shows  clearly that the Irish pig breeders are very 
sensitive to changes  in the price ratio  (pigmeat  :  barley):  an  increase 
of 1%  in this price ratio would,  other things being equal,  result  in an 
increase of  2%  in the number  of pigs.  The  relatively low  estimates for 
the constants also tndicates that pig farming is,  in general,  highly 
sensitive to price changes.  The  assumed  competition between pig and 
dairy farming,  but not that  between  pig and  egg farming,  is conf'irmed 
by  {27)  {elasticity of number  of pigs in relation to milk price: - 0,.6). 
However,  we  should not  conclude  from this that  egg farming  in Ireland 
is virtually independent  of pig farming,  since in obtaining this result 
multicollinearity problems  played a  decisive role  {a.s  in (27) too;  the 
not  exactly high t  test values of the partial regression coefficients 
are partly caused by  the fact that the  simple correlation coefficients 
between  the time variables and  each  of the two  price variables are + 0.8 
a:nd  + 0.9).  The  regression coefficient of the time variable has a positive 
sign;  this substantiates our hypothesis tha-t  the productivi'ty gains in 
bacon pig farmi'1£:  in the period under review were  greater than in dairy 
farming. -54-
h. !!e 
Like pig farming,  egg farming ought  in the short term to be  primarily 
dependent  on  the price  r~tio (eggs  :  fodder grain).  In the long term,  the 
falling domestic demand  for eggs and  the rapidly shrinking international 
markets along with rising egg yields have  resulted in a  downward  trend 
in the number  of la;ying hens;  account  is taken of this by'  a  time variable 
for whose  regression coefficients we  expect a  negative sign.  In addition, 
the possibility that pig farming~  have  an  influence on  egg farming 
cannot  immediately be dismissed,  according to the results obtained under 
(g): 
Period:  1954-69 
1  1  f!..!.gl 
(28)  log LH  = +  3.9759 + 0.30095  log (2  L (~)-j) 
j-Q 
- 0.37185 log  <:ft:~> - 0.01195 T 
(1.2)  (10.7) 
D.W.  1.00  a  ...  o.Jfo 
log LH 
where: 
LH  = number  of la;ying hens  in June  ( '000) 
P(eg) = market  price  (excluding Dublin) for hen  eggs 
(L  per 100 kg) 
P(lm) = retail price for la;yers'  mash  in rural areas 
(£.  per 100 kg) 
The  generally relatively low price sensitivity of egg farming that 
emerges  from  (28)  and  the - in absolute terms - higher elasticity of the 
number  of 18iYing  hens  in relation to the price ratio (pigs for slaughter  : 
barley) than in relation to the price ratio (eggs  :  fodder grain) could 
be mainly due  to the fact that in Ireland the keeping of free-ra.Dge hens 
on  a  small scale- for example,  as a  subsidiary occupation for the·farmer's 
wife - is still rather important.  The  fact that the "industrialization" of -55-
egg production is still far less advanced in Ireland than it is in 
the United Kingdom,  the Netherlands or Denmark  is due to the  shortage 
of capita and,  above all,  to the Irish agricultural pol  icy,  which 
even into the  sixt~.es did its best to hinder such a  process. 
i.  Conclusions 
We  would not wish to conclude this survey without mention of the 
central role which,  according to equations  (22) to (28),  the price of 
milk  pl~s in determining both the extent and composition of Irish fara 
production.  The  price of milk appears as an important explanatory 
variable in the equations for determining the area under fodder barle,y, 
the number  of cows,  the number  of ewes  and the nWRber  of sows - this 
covers all the key products of Irish agriculture.  Under these cODditions, 
it is only logical that taking,  for example,  the average for the fara 
years 1966/67  to 1968/69,  the Irish Government  should devote by far the 
largest amount  of its e:xpendi  ture on agricultural  support to milk 
producers  (£19  500  000 or 38.5%  of all expenditure). -56-
2.  Construction of the models for determining the gross domestic 
production of individual types of meat  from  given numbers of 
breeding animals. 
a.~ 
First of all,  it should be pointed out  that we  shall not  attempt 
to explain the short-term,  i.e. mainly cyclical,  fluctuations in the gross 
domestic production of beef with the help of the model  to be  constructed. 
We  shall  be  concerned more  with calculating possible beef production  (a 
type  of long-term average)  from  a  given number  of cows  on  the basis of 
certain breeding,  fattening and  slaughtering practices (usually these are 
empirical values from  the past which,  however,  may  also be modified in 
exceptional  cases in accordance with logical considerations).  The  total 
number  of cows  (TC)  will be defined below as the number  of milch  cows 
(dairy and  beef cows;  MC)  plus the number  of heifers in cal£  (HC)  (these 
and all other data on  stock numbers  refer to the  situation in June of 
each year concerned) fin •oooJ: 
(29)  TC  = MC  + HC 
In {29)  we  already know  MC:  still to be "determined" is the number 
of heifers in calf (in relation to the total number  of cows).  As  Table 11 
shows,  the proportion of heifers in calf in the total number  of cows  under-
goes marked  cyclical fluctuations - that means  that it is fairly low  in 
periods when  farmers plan minor  changes or no  changes at all in the number 
of cows  they keep  (1962:  9·8%;  1966:  9.~) and relatively high in periods 
when  they are attempting an intense build-up in numbers  (1964/65:  11.  9%; 
1970/71:  10.8%).  Under  Community  conditions,  we  expect a  sharp increase 
in the number  of cows  in every case,  so that it seems  appropriate in our 
estimates to assume  a  proportion of heifers in calf in the total number 
of cows  which  is not  lower  than the figure for the last two  years: 
(30)  MC  = determined previously by equation  (25) 
(31)  HC  = 0.11  TC 
Equations  (29)  to  (31)  can be  combined  to give: -
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(32)  TC  = 1.1236  MC 
Traditionally,  the  slaughtering of and external trade in calves 
plavr  a  very minor role  in Ireland.  Taking the average of the years 
1962  to 1971,  these activities  (domestic slaughter of calves plus 
live exports lese live imports)  involved barely 3  000  animals  each 
year.  As  the vast majority of cows  calve in the spring,  the number 
of "cattle under 1  year" registered in June  ought  to be  a  very reliable 
indication of the total number  of domestic calves available for breeding 
(TCCA).  If the number  of cattle under 1  year is compared with the number 
of milch  cows  in June,  we  obtain some  idea of the extent of the calving 
rate  (Table 11).  According to this,  the calving rate fell  continuously 
from  88.6%  in 1962  to 84.6%  in 1969;  then it rose again to 86.9% in 
1970/71.  We  are unable to provide a  plausible explanation for this trend; 
solely as a  precaution a  calving rate of 87.0% will be  taken for the• 
estimate,  even  though a  further increase to 88.0%  or 90·0%  is conceivable 
by 1977  or 19791• 
(33)  TCCA  =  0.87  MC 
From  the available female  calves,  priority must  be  given to covering 
the total inflow into the stock of cows  (CRT),  which  corresponds to the 
outflow of cows  for domestic slaughter  (SLCW)  plus the live exports of 
cows  for breeding and  slaughter  (EXCW)  and the change  in the total number 
of cows: 
( 34)  CRT  =  (  SLCW  + EXCW)  +  (  TC  - TC -l) 
The  turnover in the number  of cows  was  increased considerably between 
1958  and 1963  because of the  BTES  (see III,l,d).  If qyclical fluctuations 
are disregarded,  a  value of about  15.5% is obtained for the last few years 
(~ 1966-70),  and  we  shall use this in the forecast  (see also Table 11, 
1In equation  (25)  we  saw  that the number  of cows  reacts to price changes 
with a  lag of at least 2 years.  If the possibility of an "advance 
adjustment"  is ruled out,  the number  of cows  resulting from  1977  prices 
must  be  seen to refer to 1979. - 60-
lines 8  and  9): 
(35)  (SLCW  +  EXCW)  ~  0~155 TC 
The  inflow into the cow  stock must  come  predominantly from  the 
domestic  calves available but may  also be  covered,to  some  extent,  by 
imports of breeding stock.  In add.ition,  account must  also be taken -
as a  pu~ely transit  item - of the  imports of cows  for slaughter,  which 
are  i..~.cluded  in the number  of domestic  slaughterings of cows. 
( 36 )  CRTH  = CRT  - IMCW 
where: 
CRTH  =  inflow into stock of cows  from  domestic  sources 
( '000) 
IMCW  = imports of cows  for breeding and for slaughter 
( •ooo) 
The  future  imports of  cows  of all types can be treated only as an 
exogenous variable in this model.  It is to be  assumed  that  in 1977  or 
1979  30  000  cows  (predominantly slaughter animals from  Northern Ireland 
to be  exported as boxed  boneless beef to the U.S.A.) will  be  imported 
(see Table 11,  line lOb): 
( 37)  IMCW  = exogenous L = 30 oooJ 
Equations  (34)  to  (36)  can  be  combined  as follows: 
(38)  CRTH  =  0.155  TC  +  (TC- TC_1)- IMCW 
= 1.555  TC  - TC_1  - IMCW 
=  1.555  (1.1236) MC- 1.1236  MC_1  - IMCW 
= 1.29775  MG  - 1.1236  MC_1  - IMCW 
The  number  of bulls for service  (BS)  in 1977  or 1979  is given as a. 
percentage of the number  of  cows;  1962-64 = 1.038%;  by 1969-71  this figure 
had fallen to 0.765%,  which  was  largely attributable to a  more  selective 
breeding policy,  made  possible above all by the rapid widespread. use of - 61-
artificial insemination.  This development  (proliferation of artificial 
insemination) has not yet  come  to a  complete halt,  but has lost con-
siderable momentum.  Consequently,  in order to be  on  the safe aide we 
estimate that in 1979  bulls for  service will account  for 8%  of the total 
number  of cows: 
(39)  BS  = 0.008  TC 
The  inflow (total and net - i.e.  animals taken from  doaeatic supply 
of calves) into the  stock of bulls for service was  determined in the saae 
w~  as for the inflow into the stock of cows  {see also Table 11,  lines 11-15): 
(40)  BRT  •  (SLBS  + EXBS)  + (BS- :as_1) 
(41)  (SLBS  + EXBS)  = 0.18  BS 
(  42)  BRTH  •  BRT  - IMBS 
(43)  !JIBS  .. exogenous£- 1  oooJ 
Where: 
BRT  •  total  inflow into the stock of bulla for 
service { '000) 
BRTH  •  inflow into the stock of bulla for service 
from  domestic sources  ( 1000) 
SLBS  or EXES  •  domestic slaughtering& of bulla for service in 
Ireland and.live exports of bulla for service  ('000) 
D1BS  •  imports of bulla for service of all types  ( '000) 
Equations  (39) - {42)  can be  combined  as follows: 
(42)  BRTH  = 0.18  BS  +  (BS  - BS_1)  - IMBS 
= 0.18  (0.008)  TC  +  (0.008  TC  - 0.008 TC_1)  - DIBS 
=  0.18  (0.008)(1.1236)  MC  +  (0.008){1.1236) XC  - {0.008) 
(1.1236) MC_1  - IMBS 
•  0.001618  MC  + 0.008989  MC  - 0.008989 XC_1  - IJIBS 
= 0.010607  MC  - 0.008989  MC_1  - IKBS - 62-
If the calves required as replacements in the stock of cows  and 
bulls is su'bst:ra.cted  from  the total number  of calves intended for rearing, 
we  obtain the  supply of calves theoretically available for fattening or 
for export as store ca.ttle  {CVFE): 
(45)  CVFE  = TCCA  - (CRTH  + BRTH). 
If rearing losses,  the variations in the stock of fat cattle and 
statistical errors are taken into account,  there remains for fattening 
and for export as store cattle  {CVF'.EA.)  in the calendar year in question 
(see '!'able  11,  lines 18-23): 
(46)  CVFEA  = 0.95  CVFE. 
Now  the gross production  (BEZB;  '000 kg slaughter weight)  can also 
be  determined after  as~tmptions have·  been made  about the relevant average 
slaughter weights: 
(47)  BEZB  =  flsLCW  + EXC\'l)  - mciJ x £average slaughter weight of oatti} 
+ L{sLBS  + EXBS  - IMBSJ  x £average slaughter weight  of  bu.ll~ri7 
+ LC~  x £average  slaughter weight of store or cattle  sto~. 
We  assume  a  slaughter weight of 225  kg for cows  and 235  kg for mLlls 
in 1977  or 1979.  The  item CVFEA  requires further explanation.  In the nrvey 
on  the Un-ited  Kingdom  we  estimated that in 1977  the United Kingdoa would 
import  180  000  store cattle from  Ireland,  for which  an average slaughter 
weight  of 220  kg was  assumed1•  If these 180 000  store cattle are su.btracted 
from  the value of CVFEA.,  we  obtain the number  of fat cattle available in 
1977  or 1979,  for either domestic slaughter or live export,  to continental 
EEC  countries,  for example  {average slaughter weight  of all fat cattle: 
235  kg}. 
1In Great  Britain we  took an average  slaughter weight  of only 200  kg for 
imported Irish stores - the resulting difference of 20  kg is in any case 
larger than the animals'  normal  loss of weight during transport.  This 
small  error had to be  accepted in order to ensure for both countries a 
certain continuity with past statistical data. - 63-
b.  Mutton and  lamb 
As  Table 12  shows,  we  have no  data on  the structure of the slaughtering& 
of sheep and lambs  - meaning that the  slaughterings of  ewes,  rams,  hoggets 
and  lambs  for fattening are not  recorded separately.  For this reason,  the 
model  for determining the gross domestic production of mutton and  lamb  can-
not  be as detailed as that for beef.  We  can only construct a  type of 
balance equation for the use  of the total number  of lambs  available for 
rearing. 
The  basis taken for the model  is the number  of ewes  in June  (EW; 
these  and  all other data on  the numbers  of stock are given in 1  000 
head and refer to the situation in June of each year concerned),  which 
has already been explained under III,  1  e. 
(48)  EW  = determined previously by equation  {26). 
As  lambs  are born almost  exclusively in the months  of March  and April, 
the number  of sheep in June under one year old,  expressed as a  percentage 
of the number  of ewes,  gives a  fairly accurate picture of the lamb  rearing 
rate  {lambing rate,  if "lambs born"  is defined as only those born live, 
suitable for rearing and  actually incorporated in the  sheep  stock - see 
Table 12;  stock data).  Between 1958  and 1965  the  lamb  rearing rate 
fluctuated between 100  and 105%,  then it fell to  98%  in 1966-71.  The 
reason for this was  undoubtedly the following trend:  up to 1965 the 
proportion of sheep kept  on  lowlands in the total number  of sheep tended 
to rise as a  result of the extremely rapid increase in the numbers of lllltton 
sheep in Leinster.  After 1966  the numbers  of mutton sheep in Leinster 
were drastically reduced for price reasons,  while  in the hill and mountain 
areas  (Connacht,  Ulster) sheep farming contracted much  more  slowly and 
since 1970 has  even been  slowly expanding again,  so that after 1966  the 
proportion of hill and  mountain  sheep in the total number  of sheep rose 
accordingly.  As  the lamb  rearing rate in hill and  mountain areas,  both 
for climatic reasons  and  because  of the less adequate fodder  supply and 
the larger number  of natural  enemies,  is very much  lower than in the low-
lands,  the lamb  rearing rate of the total  stock and  the proportion of I
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-- 65-
sheep kept  in hill and mountain areas in the total stock have a  negative 
correlation.  The  decline  in TLC  (lamb rearing rate) after 1966  can be 
accounted for by this negative correlation and b.f  the increase in the 
proportion of hill and mountain  sheep after 1965.  As  will be  shown  below, 
we  expect,  under EEC  conditions,  a  further rise in the proportion of hill 
and  mountain  sheep  so  that for 1977  or 19801  the lamb  rearing rate can 
be  expected to be  somewhat  lower than the ¢ 1969-71  value of 97. r;t'/o: 
(49)  TLC  = 0.95  EW. 
Account  must  now  be  taken of the outflow of lambs after June  {for 
example  as a  result of disease,  straying in the hills,  etc.) and also of 
the statistical errors in order to obtain the number  of sheep and lambs 
actually available for slaughter or live export and for building up  the 
stock  {TLCS)  (see Table 12;  stock data): 
(50)  TLCS  = 0.895  TLC. 
Equations  (49)  and  (50)  ca::n  be  combined  to give: 
(51)  TLCS  = 0.895  (0.95)  EW  = 0.85  EW. 
The  total number  of sheep  {TS)  in relation to the total number  of 
ewes  dropped from  236%  (1958-60)  to 220%  (1969-71);  this is a  direct 
con~quence of the fall  in the lamb  rearing rate  (more  restricted supply 
of lambs for a  given number  of ewes)  resulting from  the increase in the 
proportion of hill and  mountain  sheep~  Accordingly,  the assumption an 
the ratio (total number  :  number  of ewes)  for 1977  or 1980  must  be based 
closely on  the lamb  rearing rate: 
(52)  TS  = 2.15  EW. 
1Equation (26)  shows  that the number  of ewes  reacts to price changes 
with a  lag of three years.  Consequeatly,  the number  of ewes  resulting 
from  complete adaptation to 1977  prices would net be attained until 
1980.  . - 66-
The  value  TLCS  must  be divided into domestic slaughterings and 
live exports,  on the one hand,  and the animals necessary for stock 
replenishing,  on the other,  with  imports of live sheep being eliminated 
from the total number of domestic  slaughterings: 
(53)  TLCS  = (SLS  + EXS)  - IE +  (TS  - TS_1 ) 
(54)  IMS  = exogenous  (  = 200 000) 
where: 
SLS  and.  EXS  = domestic slaughterings of sheep and  lambs of 
all types and live exports respectively (•ooo) 
DIS  = imports of live sheep  ('000). 
When  (52)  is applied,  the change  in the total number of sheep  (TS  -
TS_1 )  becomes: 
(55)  TS- TS_1 •  2.15  (EW- EW_1). 
From  the "balance equation"  (53)  on the use of lambs,  the value 
(SLS  + EXS)  can be determined when  TLCS,  IE and the change  in nuabers 
(TS  - TS _1)  are mown.  The  consistency of this estimate can be  checked 
by the turnover rate of the  sheep stock,  which  in rlioent years stood at 
4Q-4  .5%  (see Table 12:  stock data): 
If an average slaughter weight for sheep and lambs together of 25 kg 
is taken for 1980,  the gross production  (BEZS:  '000 kg) is calculated as 
follows: 
(57)  BEZS  =  .LrsLS  + EXS)  - IMSJ  x  25. 
c.  Pigmeat 
The  equation for determining the number of sows  (SW)  was  developed in 
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(58)  SW  = determined previously by equation  (27) 
The  average number  of pigs for slaughter available per sow  in one 
year rose from  14.0  (1958-60) to 15.8  (1968-70);  for 1977  or 1978'1 we 
are assuming a  value of 16.0 (see also Table 13): 
(59)  SLP  = 16.0 SW 
where: 
SLP  = total  supply of pigs for  slaughter  ('000). 
If the marginal  external  trade in live pigs in the period under 
review is disregarded and  if an average  slaughter weight  for all pigs 
of 70  kg is assumed  for 1978,  the  following equation gives the gross 
domestic production  (BEZP)  or net production  (NPP)  in 1  000  kg: 
(60)  BEZP  = 1\16.0 X  SW)  x  70.£7 =  NPP. 
The  breakdown  of BEZP  or NPP  into pork and  bacon production can be 
based primarily on  the demand  estimates for these two  types of meat  and 
also  on  the forecast  of the  import  requirements for pork and bacon in the 
United Kingdom. 
1The  equation for determining the number  of sows  shows  that the latter 
reacts to price changes with a  lag of one  year.  The  number  of sows 
corresponding to 1977  prices will,  therefore,  be attained in 1978. - 69  -
IV.  Forecast of the supply of agricultural products 
1.  Forecast of the areas under cultivation and  the female  breeding 
stocks using the model  equationsj  discussion and revision of 
results 
a.  General  introductory comments 
The  critical examination of the forecast  values for the areas under 
cultivation and  the female  breeding stocks will be  carried out first in 
accordance with logical  considerations  (in particular,  discussion of the 
possible effects of factors which  are  important under EEC  conditions but 
which  are,  however,  not  taken into account  in the equations)  and later, 
on  a  more  aggregated basis,  by means  of the test of the area under culti-
vation  (including a  test of the  stocking rate of pastureland).  In addition, 
we  have  the  opportunity,  for a  number  of products,  of  comparing our 
estimates with the results of a  comprehensive  survey carried out  among 
Irish farmers1  with a  view to Ireland's accession to the EEC.  As  this 
survey was  financed by the Irish Flour Millers' Association,  the  sample 
of farmers  interviewed was  not  so  compiled as to be  representative of 
Irish agriculture as a  whole.  It tended to be  biased towards the large 
arable farms  in eastern areas which  grow  considerable amounts  of wheat. 
The  farmers  selected for the survey by the staff of the agricultural 
advisory department  on  the basis of specific criteria were  sent  a  question-
naire on  which  they were  asked to give their farming plans for 1970,  1972 
and 1975.  The  replies for 1975  were  to assume  that Ireland was  a  member  of 
the EEC  and had accepted the EEC  agricultural policy system and  farm  prices 
without  significant  changes.  The  "EEC  conditions" were  described as well 
as possible in the questionnaire by the authors of the  survey;  in particular 
the producer prices expected in the  EEC  for the most  important products were 
1  Seamus  J.  Sheehy  and Marcus J. Mcinerney,  Farmers'  Production Response 
to Prospective EEC  Conditions,  Department  of Applied Agricultural 
Economics,  University College,  Dublin,  Report No.  1,  November  1970. - 70-
listed separately.  The  farming plans were  supposed to give full details 
for the following products:  wheat,  barley for malting and  fodder,  sugar 
beet,  cattle and  sheep.  Not  included were  oa.tst  potatoes,  rape,  pigs and 
poultry.  Even  though  the replies received to this survey represent no 
more  than d0olarations of the  intentions of a  small  group of farmers who, 
furthermore,  are not very representative of the rest of agriculture,  the 
results of the  survey can provide useful  information on various probleas. 
b.  Cereals 
Using equation  (22)  an area under wheat  of 31  000  ha was  forecast 
for 1977  (actually 19'78)  (1969/71:  89  000  ha;  reduction of 68%).  About 
one-·third of this value is attributable to the price influence  (fall in 
the price ratio ~heat :  fodder barlei7 of  just 20%  between 1967/69 and 
1977,  with  an elasticity of the area under wheat  in relation to this 
price ratio of + 0.98)  W"J.d  ·two-thirds to the trend influence.  In the 
past  the highly negative trend effect was  due  mainly to the wheat  market 
regulations  (milling quotas).  'I'he  EEC  organisation of the cereals market 
does not  contain any quantitative restrictions so that it appears advisable 
to eliminate the  trend effect when  forecasting with  equation  (22),  and to 
allow the price effect alone to act.  Under  these conditions,  the area 
under wheat  (about  60  000  ha) would  be "only"  33%  smaller in 1977  than 
in 1969/711•  This result agrees well  with the results of the Irish 
farm  survey:  the farmers  interviewed planned to reduce the  P~ea under 
wheat  by  3CI/o  between 1970  and 1975.  The  '·extensive Irish fertilizer 
subsidies,  from  which  wheat  also benefits,  will have to be  suspended under 
EEC  conditions.  However,  wheat  and  barley will be affected to a  similar 
extent by this so that,  in our view,  there is no need to take explicit 
account  of the "fertilizer price" factor in an  est~te based on  the price 
ratio between the two  cereals. 
Before forecasting the area under fodder barley by means  of equation 
(23),  an assumption must  be made  on  the value of the dummy  variables "CHSS" 
1 Cf.  Table 14. D
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Table 14  - Results of the forecast  of the areas under cultivation and the 
female  breeding stocks in Ireland for 1977 
¢ 1969/71  1977 
Percentage change' 
¢ 1969/71  to 1977 
-
Wheat  (' 000  ha)  89  60  - 32.6 
Barley (.'000  ha)  216  230  +  6.5 
Oats  ( '000 ha)  68  45  - 33-8 
Sugar beet  ( '000  ha)  27  26  - 3·7 
Potatoes  ('000 ha)  55  35  - 36.4 
Milch  cows  (•ooo)  1 717  2700  +  57 ·3 
Ewes  ( 9000)  1 862  2  000  +  1·4 
Sows  ( 1000)  136  100  - 26.5 
Laying hens  ( '000)  4 951  3400  - 31.3 
Source:  cf.  Tables 10,12  and 13  and 1*,2*,3*,4*,5* and 17*· 
Own  calcu.lations  and estimates. 
.. 
Average  annual  per-
centage change ¢ 
1969/71  to 1977 
·- 5·5 
+  0.9 
- 5·1 
- 0.5 
- 6.3 
+  6.7 
+  1.0 
- 4·3 
- 5-2 - 72-
and  "BCIS"  in 1977.  We  assume  that  in the enlarged EEC  special subsidies 
for beef cows  which,  from  the farmer's  standpoint,  will be  approximately 
equivalent  to the grants given under the  BCIS  will replace the BCIS. 
Then  dummy  D(c)  could be given the value of nil - this means  no  appreciable 
change  in the  subsidies for beef cows  (to avoid misunderstandings,  it is 
pointed out that,  for  example,  if the  BCIS  were  abolished without  being 
replaced,  D(c) would  have  a  negative value  (-1.0).  On  this assumption, 
we  obtain from  (23) for 1977  (actually 1978) an area under fodder barley 
of 150 000  ha  (1969/71:  165  000  ha;  fall of lO'fo).  The  determining factor 
for this result is the extremely strong negative effect of the milk price 
(increase in milk price from  1967/69 to 1977  of 123%  with an elasticity 
of the area under barley in relation to the milk price of- 1.3),  which 
is not  entirely offset by the positive effect of the time  trend and  the 
price ratio  (wheat  :  fodder barley).  The  positive trend influence in the 
period under review is a  result of the milling quotas and the promotion 
of fodder barley cultivation by the support price B,ystem.  Under  EEC 
conditions the milling quotas will be  abolished;  however,  the  EEC  inter-
vention system for cereals will replace the Irish support price s.ystem 
so  that  even in future a  certain positive trend influence is possible. 
An  obvious  shortcoming of  (23)  as regards forecasting is the fact 
that the milk price appears in absolute terms  in this equation.  As  a 
result,  the  information that the rise of 123%  in the milk price from 
1967/69 to 1977  is accompanied by a  6"Jfo  increase in the price of fodder 
barley is virtually suppressed  ("level effect").  To  take account  of the 
level effect,  one  could,  for example,  introduce in (23)  a  rise of  3~ in 
the milk price - that is the percentage b,y  which  the price ratio  (milk  : 
fodder barley) would  increase from  1968/69 to 1977.  This would  give for 
1977  an estimated value of about  280  000  ha for the area under fodder 
barley (increase compared with 1969/71  :  70%)  - a  fairly optimistic 
estimate when  one  considers that on  the basis of the Irish farmers' 
questionnaire an  increase of 37%  in the area under fodder barley covered 
by the random  sample  is obtained for the period 1970-75!  Against this 
background,  the  estimate of the area under fodder barley obtained in (23) - 73-
and using the absolute milk price appears more  as the lowest possible 
value and  the estimate based on  the rise in the price ratio (milk  : 
fodder barley)as the highest possible value.  As  a  compromise,  we  shall 
assume  for 1977  an area under fodder barley of 180  000 ha,  which represents 
a  9%  increase compared  with 1969/71. 
c •  .fota.tq~ 
Using equation (24),  an area rounded off to 35  000  ha was  estimate~ 
for the cultivation of potatoes in 1977  (actually 1978)  (1969/71:  55  000 ha; 
reduction of 38%).  Only  an infinitely small part of the estimated con-
traction in the area under potatoes is price-induced since,  according 
to our hypotheses,  the price of potatoes would  drop b,y  only 4~ from 1967/69 
to 1977  and  since,  in addition,  potato-growing is not very sensitive to 
price changes  (elasticity of area under cultivation in relation to prio~: 
+ 0.12). 
The  determining factor in the forecast  is the very negative trend 
influence,  by which  both the declining domestic demand  for ware  potatoes 
and the substitution of barley for potatoes in pig feeding in the period 
under review were  taken into account.  According to the demand  forecast, 
the domestic consumption of ware  potatoes will continue to fall in the 
future.  It must  also be  taken into consideration that under EEC  conditions 
the position of potatoes in the farm price structure will deteriorate 
considerably  (negative "level effect")  •.  These  two  factors indicate that 
the negative trend influence will  continue  in the forecasting period. 
The  only factor pointing to the contrary is that the high fodder grain 
prices in the EEC  could bring to a  stop the process whereby  barley is 
replacing fodder potatoes in bacon pig production (the opposite might 
even happen - replacement  of barley by  fodder potatoes).  However,  one 
argument  against this is that in the past the replacement of fodder 
potatoes by barley was  due  less to prices than to labour considerations. 
However,  if this argument  does not hold,  there seems  no  reason to revise 
the forecast value obtained from  (24). 
d.  NUmber  of cows 
The  dUJIIIDY  variable D( c) appearing in the eqc.a.tion for determining - 74-
the number  of cows  is to assume  a  value of nil in 1977.  (The  justifi-
cation for this was  given in IV,  1  b).  From  (25)  we  then obtain a 
figure  of 3  360  000  cows  for 1977  (actually 1979)  (1969/71:  1 717  000; 
increase:  96%).  A doubling of the number  of cows  by 1979  seems  to be 
almost  completely ruled out.  The  reason for this result,  which  is 
surprising in view of the good  performance of equation (25)  in 
accounting for  the number  of  cows  in the period under review,  is. 
not difficult to find.  According to our hypotheses,  the price of 
milk would  rise by 123%  from  1967/69  to 1977  and the price of beef 
by 146%.  If the not  exactly low  elasticity coefficients are taken 
into account  (number  of cows  in relation to milk price and  in relation 
to beef' price:  about  + 0.4),  it becomes  clear that the above  forecast 
based on  equation  (25)  reflects in the main  only the effects of the 
rise in the absolute prices of milk and beef.  Equation (25)  does not 
include the "level effect" either - in other words,  the expected 
increases,  some  of them  considerable,  in the prices of the other 
important  farm  products.  We  must  assume  the  same  for dairy and beef 
farmers as we  did for producers of fodder barley.  This means  that 
farms keeping beef cattle see the prices of milk and beef not  in 
isolation but  against  the baCkground  of general  farm price trends. 
In order to take at least  some  account  of the level effect,  we 
shall  attempt  a  second  estimate of both beef and milk prices but  in 
doing so  shall  include in equation (25)  only the  increase up to 1977 
that  exceeds the rise in the price of fodder barley (the fodder price 
was  used as a  "deflator" for milk and beef prices only by analogy to 
the corresponding estimate obtained with equation (23)).  On  this 
assumption,  the figure obtained for 1977  (actually 1979)  is a  much 
more  realistic one  of about 2 300  000  (1969/71:  1 717  000;  increase: 
34%),  which  also fits in well with the results of the Irish survey 
among  farmers  (according to farmers'  plans~  the number  of cows  of all 
kinds  included in the  sample  is 36%  higher for 1975  than for 1970). 
The  keeping of dairy and  beef cows  and also store cattle would 
hardly be  affected by the  increase in fodder grain prices to be  expected 
under EEC  conditions  (as a  cost factor).  Even  in the period under review D
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the use of concentrates of all kinds and  in particular the use of 
fodder grain for cattle feeding played only a  ver,y minor role.  T.bere 
is nothing to indicate that this will  change  in the future.  It is true 
that because of the relatively long period of fattening on pastureland 
Irish cattle may  be rather too fat for the current preferences of many 
cansumers  in continental Europe  {including above all conSUDers  in France 
and Italy).  However,  this must  be viewed in light of the fact that for 
health reasons the trend towards the consumption of meat  from  cattle 
reared in as natural  a  manner  as possible will probably become  more 
marked  in future.  Ireland could benefit greatly from this.  T.be 
intense building up  of the eow stock observed in the last two  years 
{+  4%  from  June 1970  to June  1971;  + 6.~ from  June 1971  to June 1972), 
which  probably reflects,  above  all,  a  reaction to the price increase 
on  the international markets in milk products in 1970/71  and to extra-
ordinarily marked upward movement  in beef prices on the world market, 
which  continued until ver,y  recently,  also raises the basis of our fore-
cast:  compared  to the level of about 1  895  000  cows  in June  1972,  a 
stock of 2  300  000  in 1977  would  represent an increase of only 21%. 
To  avoid the riSk of giving too pessimistic an estimate of the possible 
future growth  in the number  of cows  in Ireland,  we  shall asSUDe  for 1977 
{actually 1979)  a  cow  stock of 2 700  000  head  {+  42%  up  on  1972). 
e.  NUmber  of ewes 
The  d~  variable D{s)  in equation {26)  is given a  value of nil 
for 1977.  This implies-that under a  future assumed  EEC  organisation 
of the market  in mutton and  lamb  special  encouragement  of mountain and 
hill sheep farming will be  possible and will be more  or less equivalent 
to the MLSS  or MHES.  Equation  {26)  then gives the number  of ewes  in 1977 
{actually 1980) as being only 820  000  {1969/71:  1  862  000;  - 56%).  T.be 
reason for this is that the very negative milk price effect  (expected 
increase in the milk price from  1967/69 to 1977:  12~; elasticity of 
the number  of ewes  in relation to the milk price:- 1.3 !) is compensated 
to only a  very small  extent by the positive trend influence.  Equation 
(26)  could not  take account  of the level effect either,  i.e. the - 76  -
price of mutton  and  lamb,  which  according to our hypotheses, 
w~ll rise only slightly less rapidly than the milk price by 1977.  The 
price ratio  (milk  :  mutton and  lamb)  would,  accordingly,  increase by 
13%  between 1967/69  and 1977.  If a  milk price for 1977  that is 1.3% 
higher tb.an  in 1967/69  is included in (26 ),  the number  of ewes  obtained 
for 1977  is 2  000  000  ( +  7%  compared  with 1969/71.  .As  regards this 
esLimate,  it could be  objected that in the review period the "level 
effect" was  of only little scope.  The  price ratio  (milk  :  mutton and 
lamb)  played no  importa:nt  part in accounting for the number  of ewes, 
while the fluctuations  in the milk price alone were  the most  important 
factor determining the  short and medium-term fluctuations in the number 
of ewes,  even  though the price ratio  (milk  :  mutton and lamb)  oha.nged 
substantially.  This tends to indicate that  on  many  farms  the number 
of ewes  kept will be adapted to the number  of cows  - meaning that 
milk and beef were  to be  considered as priority products.  If,  con-
sequently,  the estimate of a  rapid increase in the number  of cows  is 
given priority and  thus left UI.!Changed,  the possibility of an equ.a.lly 
rapidly growing  stock of ewes  can be  immediately excluded as being 
unrealistic because  of the grazing capacity and  labour factors.  The 
authors of the Irish farmers'  survey obtained results which,  in 
principle,  were  identical to these.  The  survey showed,  in fact, 
that between 1970  and 1975  the  far~ers wanted to increase not  only 
the number  of cows  but  also the number  of ewes  by 35-40%.  The  a.u.thors 
of the  survey are rather sceptical about  these  intantions as far as 
the resulting stocking rate is concerned:  "The  increases in the live-
stock enterprises are rather large especially in view of the fact that 
there would  be  no  reduction in tillage acreage.  The  increased live-
stock would  have  to be  carried by intensifying the stocking rate.  The 
stocking rate in 1970  was  approximately 1.5 forage  acres per livestock 
unit  and.  this would fall to 1.4 acres in 1972  and 1.2 acres in 1975. 
Such  intensification is technically quite feasible but nevertheless one 2
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is entitled to suspect that the planned changes indicated by the farmers 
are  somewhat  optimistic."1 
It does not,  however,  seem  very plausible that  a.  rapid increase in 
the  cow  stock by 1977  will  lt':lad  to  such  a  drastic red.uction in the number 
of  ewes  as  equa·tion  (26)  sugges·ts on  the basis of the absolute milk price. 
To  that.  ex:ten·&,  the stock of ewes  (2  000  000)  which was  calculated for 
1977  by mea::t.a  of eq:u.a.tion  (26 ),  account having been taken of the level 
effect,  and  which  Lndicated only a  margjnal  increase  compared with 
1969/71,  might  be  acc~1pted as a  compromise  solution.  But  even this 
res-·1lt.  can,  in our viaw,  be valid only if at the  same  time it is assumed 
that the  somewhat  greater  ~?;xpansion of the  stock: of ewes  in hill and. 
mountain areas ifl ::..ccompanied  by a  marked  decrease  in the number  of ewes 
in lowland areas. 
f.  NUmber  of sows 
The  milk price appears  in absolute terms in equation (27)  too. 
Previous  experience  {fodder barley cultivation,  number  of cows)  leads 
us to  include,  when  forecasting the number  of aows  with equation  (27 ), 
only the rise in the milk price in excess of the increase in the price 
of fodder barley.  Given this,  the number  of sows  for 1977  (actually 
1978)  is rounded off to 100  000  {1969/71:  136  000;  - 27%).  The  decisive 
factor here is the price ratio  (pigmeat  :  barley meal),  which,  according 
to our price hypotheses,  will fall  by  14%  be·tween 1967/69  and 1977,  and 
which  will have  a  strong influence given an elasticity of the number  of 
sows  in relaticm to this price ratio of +  2.4%.  This negative feed 
cost  effect and  the milk price effect,  which  is also negative,  will 
be  only partly offset by the positive trend u1fluence,  which  in the 
period under review resulted mainly from  the greater productivity gains 
in pig farming than in cattle farming.  As  no  appreciable intensifi-
cation of dair,y and beef production is to be  expected in the future1 
the positive trend effect  should continue until 1977. 
1  Seamus  J.  Sheehy and Marcus J. Mcinernex,  op.  cit.,  p.  16. D
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g.  Number  of la.ying hens 
Using equa-tion  (28),  a  3Jfo  fall in the number  of laying hens, 
to 3 400  000,  was  estima.ted between 1967/69  and.  1977.  The  reasons 
for this result are both the negative feed  cost effect  {48%  decline 
in the price ratio  (eggs  layers' mash)  from 1967/69  to 197'7  ,  which 
will,  however,  have  only a  limited effect because of the fairly 
h'lelastic :reaction of egg farmers  to this price ratio) and,  above 
all,  the trend effect;  both these negative effects are offset to only 
a  minor  extent by the slightly positive influence of the price ratio 
(pig1Ilea.t  :  barley meal).  The  negative trend. effect in the period 
under review reflected the declining demand  for  eggs on  the domestic 
market  and  on  export markets.  Under  EEC  conditions there is not  likely 
to be much  change  in this at first since a  number  of competing EEC 
countries {United Kingdom,  Netherlands) are too far ahead of Ireland 
as regards efficiency and productivity in egg production.  A survey 
published by the Irish Department  of Agriculture on  the effects of 
EEC  membership  on  agriculture offers little prospect for exports of 
eggs or egg products under EEC  conditions for the reasons given above; 
it appears that it would  be  considered a  success if domestic producers 
could even retain their share of the domestic market.1  Under  these 
circumstances,  a  continuation of the negative trend influence in the 
forecasting period is almost  certain particularly as the demand  fore-
cast indicated a  further considerable reduction in domestic egg consum-
ption which  must,  moreover,  be  seen against the background of an upward 
trend in laying yields. 
2.  Forecast of the areas under cultivation and the stoCks of products 
and animals respectively not  included in the econometric analysis 
of supply 
a.  Barley for malting 
According to our hypotheses,  the producer price for barley for 
1Department  of Agriculture and Fisheries,  Irish Agri.cul  ture and Fj,she.ries 
in the EEC,  Dublin,  Stationery Office,  April 1970,  p.  68  et seq. 
.. - 79-
malting would  rise at a  considerably less rapid rate under EEC  conditions 
than the price for fodder barley - this means  that the margin between 
barley for malting and  fodder barley,  a  decisive economic  incentive 
for the production of barley for malting,  would  decrease  {by  54%  from 
1967/69  to 1977,  falling from £0.80  per 100  kg to £0.37  per 100  kg). 
This,  together with the very much  stronger competition from  cattle 
farming  (pasture land)  expected in the future,  could prevent  a  fll.rther 
expansion in the cultivation of barley for malting  {assumption for 1977: 
50  000  ha;  1969/71:  also 50  000 ha).  This tallies perfectly with the 
results of the  survey of Irish farmers  {from 1970  to 1975  the area 
under barley for malting should,  according to the farmers'  plans,  remain 
more  or less constant). 
b.~ 
The  support price system for oats in the western counties will 
probably have to be abolished after accession to the EEC,  since the EEC 
organization of the market  in cereals provides only for indirect support 
of the price of oats via the  intervention arrangements for the other 
cereals and via the levy system.  Nonetheless, m:u.ch higb.Er producer prices 
for oats can be  expected under EEC  conditions  {we  expect market prices 
for oats in 1977  to be  almost  6C1/o  higher than prices in 1967/69).  This 
is hardly sufficient to halt the decline in the cultivation of oats, 
since the prices for fodder barle.y - the most  important  competing 
cereal - would  rise by about  65%  in the  same  period while beef and milk 
prices would  on  average rise twice as fast.  As  regards  the utilization 
of oats,  the demand  for fodder oats from  the feedingstuffs  industry, 
which  will probably continue to decline because of the reduction in 
the number  of horses,  poultry and,  in the future,  pigs too,  and  the 
decreasing proportion of rolled oats in the total  consumption of break-
fast  cereals as a  result of competition from  corn flakes,  should be 
mentioned.  Consequently,  a  very much  reduced area under oats of 45  000 ha 
was  assumed  for 1977,  compared with 69  000  ha in 1969/71. 
c.  Rape 
Rape  has hitherto not  been grown  as an oilseed in Ireland - probably - 80  -
because Irish farmers would  have  had to be  content with  a  producer 
price approximately  equivalent  to the world market  price.  Under  these 
circumstanoer-;1  rap.:;  as  a.  break crop for grain would  not  have  been 
economically wtn·thwhile  in comparison,  for  example,  with  sugar ·beet, 
which  was  b:ougnt  frcm  farmers  by the Irish Sugar Company  at comparatively 
high contractual prices.  Under  EE:C  conditions,  this is no  longer the 
case,  since  i..n  the  Community  the producer price for rapeseed as  an oil 
::seed  is Htl.pported  at  a.  level well  above  world market  prices {via an 
interventi\l;::t  syt::tem  for rapeseed)$  Accordingly,  the growing of spring 
ru.1djor  wLnter  rape  could in future  be very attractive for Irish fanners. 
To  take  account  of this,  we  have  assumed  for 1977  au a.rea under rape 
of 20  000  ha - this is equal  to  33%  of the estimate of the area under 
\>Theat  :i.n  1977  and at least  10%  of that under fodder barley. 
d.  Sugar, beet 
T"ne  forecast  of the area uz1der  sugar beet  is based on  the assumption 
that in 1977  in the  EEC  Ireland will be allocated a  white  sugar production 
from  beet of 150 000  tons.  The  beet yield per ha was,  at 38.3  tons,  not 
particularly high  in the years 1969/71;  an appreciable  increase by 1977 
is,  however,  rather unlikely since  sugar beet  grow-...ng  will be  by far the 
most  seriously affected enterprise as a  result of the  suspension of 
fertilizer subsidies under EEC  conditions1  (assumption for 1977:  39.0 
tons per ha).  However,  a  significant  increase  in the  sugar yJ.eld from 
beet  appears possible as a  result of technically improved  extraction 
methods  and  selective  ~~ltivation successes  (assumption for 1977:  15% 
of beet weight  on  delivery;  1968/70:  14.4%;  +  4-~).  The  white  sugar 
yield per ha would  then rise by  5-0%  from  5.57  tons  (1968/70)  to 5.85 
tons in 1977.  In order to obtain a  total white  sugar production of 
150 000  tons with a  white  sugar yield of 5.85 tons per ha,  26  000  ha. 
of sugar beet would  have  to be cultivated in 1977;  this beet area would 
then remain almost unchanged  compared with 1968/70,  but  would  fall by 
13.3%  compared with 1971  (30 000  ha). 
1see Seamus  J. J).Jt!t.elJJ:  and Marcus J. Mcinerney,  op.  cit.  p.  11. - 81  -
e.  Fodder beet of all kinds 
The  cultivation of fodder beet declined sharply in the period 
under review,  mainly for reasons  _of  labour and mechanization  (1958/60: 
10  000  ha;  1969/71:  51  000  ha;  - 27.1%).  In Ireland fodder beet is 
grown mainly in crop rotation with cereals;  the beet produced is used 
primarily as winter fodder for cattle and partly as fodder for pigs. 
The  tendency for the cultivation of fodder beet to decline for reasons 
of labour and mechanization will most  probably continue in the future 
since under EEC  conditions rape  could become  increasingly important as 
a  particularly labour-saving break crop for cereals (see IV.  2  c).  .By 
means  of a  graphic trend extrapolation,  an area under fodder beet of 
40  000  ha was  forecast for 1977  (21.6%  down  on 1969/71). 
f.  Apples 
The  bulk of the coDDDercial  production of apples in Ireland 
consists of cooking apples1;  the demand  for dessert apples has to be 
met  largely by imports.  Under  EEC  conditions the domestic production 
of dessert apples is likely to encounter considerable difficulties as 
a  result of the free access enjoyed by Italian and French producers 
(greatly favoured,  in any case,  by climatic conditions) to the Irish 
market.  For cooking applies,  the United Kingdom  will also be  a  competitor 
on  the domestic market  (for example,  imports of Bramley seedlings -
cooking apples from Northern Ireland).  The  decline in apple growing 
in Ireland quickened considerably in the period under review  (1959: 
3 278  ha;  1965:  2954  ha;  - 9.9%;  1970:  2 226  ha;  24.6%  down  on 1965). 
By 1977  we  expect  a  further reduction in the area under apple: ·orchards 
to 1 ,600  ha  (-30%). 
g.  Tomatoes 
In contrast to apple growing,  Ireland achieved,  in respect of 
commercial  tomato  growing under glass,  considerable increases in produc-
tivity and substantial  improvements  in the quality of the tomatoes produced 
1Department  of Agriculture and Fisheries,  Irish Agriculture and Fisheries 
in the EEC,  Dublin,  Stationer,y Office,  April 1970,  p. 86. - 82-
and  in the organization of marketing in the years after 1960.  The 
i1wrease  in exports of fresh tomatoes  (mail'l1y to Northern Ireland) 
frore  onl;l 400 tons  :in  1960 to  3  900  tons  in 1977.  is a  clear indication 
of this.  Special  mention  should be  made  of the fact that  on the l.i'K 
mv:cket  the wholesale  trarle values Irish toma:toes  slightly more  highly 
ths.~:  ~;};ose  from  the Nethe:rla.nds  or the Cha.rmel  Isla.nds1 •  'J:lhe  increasing 
shar<::>  of the domestic market  going to Irish producers  (1960/62:  10  900 
:,ens  or 69. 3~~;  1967/69:  13  800  tons or 79. 3~0 was  probably made  possible 
·b3·  the ban on  imports during the main harvesting season for domestic 
tomatoes;  as  a  result,  it "t•31ls  us little about  the  competitive capacity 
of domestic producers  o:~:.  their home  market.  Export  successes  in the 
u~:ited K:ingd.o.m  indicate  tba.·~.  ev·en  under  EEC  conditions Irish producers 
of  gla.sshm1se  tomatoes  co~.d. still increase their exports substantially. 
Only their share of the domestic fresh  tomato market will probably 
decline  somewhat  because of the  expected abolition of tr.e  seasonal  import 
ban under  EEC  conditions.  Given these on  the whole not  unfavourable 
prospects for Irish tomato  producers  in the  EEC  we  aa&'Wne  that the total 
production will  increase by 47%  to 25  000  tons from 1969  to 1977  (7Cf'/o 
rise in the period 1960-!69). 
h.  Horses 
The  downward  trend in the  stock of horses in Ireland during the 
pel"iod under  rev-iew  (1958:  244  000;  1971:  117  000)  may  be  expected to 
continue at least in the  immediate future.  We  deduce this from the fact 
that at present by far the largest proportion of'  the total stock of horses 
consists of draught  horses  (1971:  63.7%),  whose  number is falling as  a 
result of rapidly growing mechanization  even in remote hill and mountain 
areas.  ~1e annual  decrease  in the number  of draught horses is,  as a  rule, 
considerably higher than the  increase  in the  number  of other horses 
(particularly saddle horses)  so that the total stock is decreasing. 
1E.T.  Gibbons,, !.:i!.:  ..  J5!~  and F.K  ..  O'Neill,  The  Irish Tomato  Industry, 
An  Foras  Ta.lunta.ist  Dublin,  December 1970,  p.  40  et  seq. - 83-
A graphic trend extrapolation gave  the number  of horses in 1977  as 
90  000  (- 23.1%  against 1971). 
3.  Test of the area under cultivation 
Unlike  in most  Western European countries,  the agricultural area 
in Ireland in the period under review tended to increase  (1958/59:  4 715  000 
ha;  1970/71:  4 811  000  ha;  increase:  2.o%).  According to official Irish 
statistics,  the agricultural area comprises the area under  cultivation 
plus temporary and  permanent  grassland,  but  does not  include rough  grazings, 
such as low-yield hill and  mountain grazings,  heath and moorland which are 
grazed more  or less regularly  (mainly by sheep).  Rough  grazings are 
included with "other landn  (meaning areas not used for agriculture),  but 
the dividing line between rough  grazings and permanent  grassland is fairly 
fluid,  as can be  seen from  a  comment  by the Irish Central Statistics Office 
on  the land use  statistics: "It should be  recognised,  however,  that it is 
impossible to draw  a  precise distinction on  a  consistent basis between 
"rough grazing" which  is usually grazed mountain land and good grazing 
which  is included as pasture.  The  standards adopted no  doubt vary between 
enumerators  in different years and  in different areas".1  As  the total 
land area in Ireland remained constant  in the period under review,  the 
increase of 96  000  ha in the area used for agriculture from 1958/69  to 
1970/71  is accompanied by a  corresponding reduction in "other land". 
This means  that the  increase in the agricultural area was  achieved by 
converting low-yield rough  grazings into higher-yield permanent  pasture 
(subject to the difficulties in distinguishing between permanent  pasture 
and  rough grazings mentioned above). 
Converted to livestock units  (LSU),  the number  of horses,  cattle 
and  sheep in Ireland increased from 4  786  000  (1958/59)  to 5 975  000  in 
1see Central Statistics Office,  "Irish Statistical Bulletin",  Dublin, 
March  1966,  p.  58. 1
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1970/71,  a  rise of 24.8%.  This was  predominantly (](lifo)  accounted for by 
an  increase in the  stocking rate from 1.190  LSU  per ha.  in 1958/59  to 
1.397  LSU  per ha in 1970/71,  an increase of 17.4%  (see also Tables 15 
and  16).  This rise in the stocking rate was  made  possible mainly by 
intensification of grassland use,  in which  Government  incentives 
played an  important part.  The  subsid1es for the use of silage as winter 
fodder  introduced in 1964  and administered by the regional  County 
~~ommittees of Agriculture  on  behalf of the Department  of Agriculture 
brought  about  an  increase in the production of grass silage from  only 
434  000  tons in 1963  to 3 537  000  tons  in 1970.  The  area planted with 
specific high-yield grasses and  lucerne as a  percentage of the total 
pasture land increased from  19.2%  (771  000  ha)  in 1958/59  to 22.2% 
(951  000  ha)  in 1970/71.  1).\b.e  use of artificial fertilizers on  permanent 
pasture also brought  about  some  improvements  but,  on  the whole,  these 
remained modest  despite the fertilizer subsidies.  The  substitution of 
fodder grain and other concentrates for grass in the feeding of grazing 
stock was  of little importance in the period under review;  its influence 
on  the stocking rate must  have been only marginal.  About  3016  of the 
increase in the number  of grazing animals  (see above)  was  met  by an 
expansion in grazing land.  The  total pasture land  (permanent  and temporary 
pasture)  rose by 6.3%  (255  000 ha)  from 4 022  000  ha (1958/59)  to 4 277  000 
ha (1970/71).  Of  this 159  000  ha came  from  the reconversion of arable land 
into permanent  pasture and/or the utilization of areas under root  crops 
or cereals as temporary  pasture.  A further  96  000  ha resulted from 
the conversion of rough grazings  into permament  pasture described above. 
A sharp  increase in the grazing stock to 8 758  000  LSU  is estimated 
by 1977  {actually 1979/80)  (+ 44.6%  compared with 1971).  This  should 
provide a  powerful  incentive for converting rough  grazings into permanent 
pasture,  since,  in view of the extraordinarly rapid rise in producer prices 
for milk,  beef,  mutton and  lamb,  the use of labour and capital for this 
purpose will  certainly be  much  more  worthwhile  from  the micro-economic 
point of view than in the period under review.  The  reserve of rough 
grazings suitable for this purpose appears to be still fairly large,  as 
the following  commer:~ by the Department  of Agriculture on  the Mountain 
Fencing Scheme  shows:  "This  scheme  was  introduced in September 1961  with -·  86  -
the object of aiding the  improvement  of the very large areas of mountain 
and hill type lands,  many  of which have a ~  potential for livestock 
grazing and which,  if developed,  could add substantially to the  individual 
and national  income  with  consequent benefit to both"1  (author's underlinings). 
On  this basis,  we  assume  that from 1971  to 1977  there will be  a  further 
increase of 173 000  ha  (3.6%)  in the area used for agriculture at the 
expense of rough grazings,  thus bringing the total area to 5 000 000 ha. 
"Other land" would,  accordinglyt  be  reduced by 173  000 ha (or by 8.4%) 
(1971:  2  061  000 ha;  1977:  1  888  000 ha).  According to our estimates 
{see  IV.  1  and  ~),the total area under cultivation would fall by 68 000 ha 
from  1971  to 1977  so that  in the same  period pasture land could increase 
by atotal of 241  000  ha  (68 000  + 173  000) to 4  532  000 ha.  With the 
number  of horses,  cattle and  sheep equivalent to 8  758 000 LSU,  a  stocking 
rate of 1.932  LSU  per ha would  be necessary in 1977,  an increase of 36.8% 
compared with 1971  (1.412  LSU  per ha).  An  increase of this size in the 
stocking rate would  probably be possible by substantially increasing, 
first of all,  the hitherto very low  amounts  of fertilizer applied per ha 
of pasture.  Despite the abolition of the fertilizer subsidies  (under 
EEC  conditions),  this appears extremely sensible,  from  the micro-economic 
viewpoint,  especially when  one  also bears in mind  the assumed  increase of 
more  than 100%  in the producer prices of milk,  beef,  mutton and lamb  from 
1967/69 to 1977.  In addition to the more  intensive use of fertilizers, 
higher yields per unit pasture area could be  obtained during the fore-
casting period by  improved grassland conservation methods  and by the con-
version of permanent  pasture or of land no  longer used for root crops and 
cereals into temporary pasture.  (Here i-t  was  assumed that the proportion 
of temporary pasture in total pasture land will increase from  982  000 ha 
or 22.9%  in 1971  to 1300 000 ha or 28.7%  in 1977). 
1Annual  Report  of the Minister for Agriculture and Fisheries 1969-70, 
Dublin,  Stationery Office,  p.  88. - 87  -
4.  Forecast of yields per unit area and  of livestock yields;  comments 
on  the methods used to calculate production 
The  results of  the forecast  of yields per unit area. and of livestock 
yields are  shown  in Table 17.  T".he  values giveo.n  for 1977  were  not  obtained 
by mathematical  methods,  but merely by graphic trend extrapolations -
combined with logical  considerations.  In connection with cereal yields 
it must  be borne  in mind  that they are based on  a  moisture content of 
about  20%,  whereas  internationally (and also in EEC  agricultural statistics) 
a  value of about  15-16%  is taken.  As  regards crop production,  a  very .uch 
slower rate of increase in yields per unit  area than that in the period 
under review was  assumed  for the forecasting period.  This was  because of 
the unavoidable  suspension,  under EEC  conditions,  of the very extensive 
fertilizer subsidies granted  in the past and also because of the fact 
that  in future  the use of toxic plant protection agents in agriculture 
in order to reduce  environm.ental  pollution will be much  more  restricted 
than in the past  (see the "United Kingdom"  survey for further details on 
this problem).  In forecasting milk  ;rields per cow  it was  assumecl  that the 
use of oilcake in dairy farming would  continue to be  limited mainly to 
liquid milk production in areas around Du.blin  and Cork  (no  significant 
increase in the use of oilcake for the production of manufacturing milk) 
and that the proportion of beef cows  in the total number  of cows  would 
show  a  greater increase up to 1977  or 1979  than in the period under review, 
which,  other things being equal,  would have  a  negative effect on  milk 
yields.  Unlike  crop yields and milk yields,  laying yields per hen should 
increase slightly faster than in the past  since,  under EEC  conditions,  an 
accelerated change-over from  free-range  egg poultry farming to more 
industrialised forms  of poultry farming will be necessary for domestic 
producers to remain competitive. 
When  the areas under cultivation and area yields are known  for 1977, 
crop production for 1977  can be  determined  simply by multiplying these 
two  values  (the  same  applies to milk and  egg production when  the number 
of cows  and hens is known).  Meat  production in 1977  (beef,  mutton and T
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pigmeat) will be determined on  the basis of the number  of female breeding 
animals,  for which  estimates were  made  in IV .1,  and with reference to 
the models  constructed in the analytical part of the survey {see III,  2). 
5.  Comparison  of the results of the forecast  of the production 
and  consumption of the individual products 
a.  Cereals 
According to our estimates,  Irish cereal production in 1977  will, 
at 1  384  000  tons,  show  1i  ttle change  from  the years 1968/70  (1  407  000 
tons);  in 1977  270  000  tons or 19.~ of total production would  be 
accounted for by wheat,  200  000  tons or 14.  ~  by barley for malting, 
756  000  tons or 54.6%  by fodd.er  barley and  158  000  tons or 11.4% by 
oats. 
As  regards the proportion of mi1lable wheat  in the wheat harvest, 
it is assumed  that 1977  will be  a  year of normal  weather conditions and 
that wheat  will only be  grown  on  suitable soil  (small area under culti-
vation);  in which  case the  share of millable wheat  in the total amount 
of wheat  sold to the milling industry in 1977  could amount  to  90%  or 
218  000  tons  (see Tables 18 and 1 *).  Assuming that in 1977  external 
trade in wheat  flour and  products containing wheat  flour will balance 
(imports = exports =  10 000  tons cereal  equivalent),  the forecast of 
demand  shows  that a  flour production of 286  000  tons cereal equivalent 
will be needed.  Theoretically,  76%  or 218  000  tons of this can be  met 
by domestic wheat  (=  total sales of millable wheat  by farmers to the 
milling industry in 1977;  see above).  Account  must,  however,  be taken 
of the fact that as from  1973  the Irish milling industry will no  ionger 
be subject to the national percentage rules (obligatory use of domestic 
wheat  for blending);  it will be  completely free to decide where  it buys 
its wheat  and  in what  quantities.  In view of consumers'  preferences 
regarding the taste of the bread,  the  share of domestic wheat  in the 
total quantity milled is,  as in the United Kingdom,  unlikely to exceed 
5~·  Accordingly,  in 1977  the milling industry will only be  able to 
absorb a  maximum  of 143  000  tons of domestic wheat;  a  further 143 000  tons, -90-
Table  18  - Supply  of wheat  in Ireland ¢ 1968/69 - 1970/71  and forecasts 
for 1977/78 
(' 000  t  grain weight  .....  undried) 
~1968/69  Percentage  ch~  Average  a.mmal. 
1977/78  ¢ 1968/69-1970/71  percentage  oha~ 
- lg?0/71  ~· 1968/69-l,t0/71  to 1977/78  to 1977  8 
Total  production  385  270  - 29-9.  - 4·3 
Use  on  farms  20  10  - 50.0  - 8.3 
Total sales to the 
milling industry  365  260  - 28.8  - 4-2 
as: 
- millable wheat  343  218  - 36-4  - 5·5 
- fodder  qualities  0  24  - -
Proportion of millable 
wheat  in total sales 
to the milling indus -
try (%)  100.0  90.0  - -
Imports  of bread wheat  140  143  +  2.1  + 0.3 
Total  quantity of 
wheat  milled  334  286  - 14.4  - 1.9 
Flour production 
(product weight)  217  186  - 14.4  - 1.9 
Per capita consumptior. 
of flour  (kg)  '  77.1  61.0  - 20.9  - 2.9 
Total use of domestic 
wheat  as fodder  a 
79  99  +  25.3  +  2.9 
~odder qualities  and  ,surplus bread wheat  (basic period) 
wheat  (1977/78); excluding fodder used on  producer farm. 
or denatured 
Source:  cf. annexed  Table 1 *. - 91-
of which at least 50%  should be high-quality wheat with a  high protein 
and  gluten content  and  also good-quality common  wheat,  would have to 
be  imported.  If the figure of 143  000  tons for flour production is 
deducted from  the total of 218  000  tons of domestic bread wheat which 
would  be  on  the market  in 1977,  a  quantity of 75  000  tons remains, 
which,  accordj.ng to EEC  regulations would  have to be denatured and used 
as fodder wheat.  (The  demand  for wheat  in breweries,  distilleries and 
other industrial undertakings is virtually nil in Ireland).  ·In addition 
to this there are the 24  000  tons of lower-quality wheat  and the estimated 
10 000  tons of wheat  consumed  on farms,  so that in 1977  a  total of 109 000 
tons of wheat  (40.4%  of the total harvest) would  go  into the  feeding. 
troughs or be  exported as fodder wheat. 
Irish barley for maltir,g and  the malt  obtained from it are con-
sidered on  international markets to be  of top quality.  It may,  therefore, 
be assumed  that malt-houses,  breweries and distilleries will  continue 
to cover their barley requirements mainly from  contractual domestic 
cultivation and that the increasing volume  of malt  exports in the period 
under review will expand  even further under EEC  conditions  (1969/71: 
22  000  tons grain·  weight;  assumption for 1977:  44  000  tons grain w~ight; 
see Tables 19  and 2*).  In addition,  there is likely to be a  continuing 
rapid growth  in exports of Irish whisky and a  slightly expanding beer 
output by breweries for both domestic and foreign consumption.  Accordingly, 
we  expect  a  substantially greater total demand  for barley for malting from 
malt-houses,  breweries and distilleries in the forecasting period {1977: 
195  000  tons;  1967/69:140 000  tons).  If the foreseeable  seed requirements 
{about  9  000  tons or 0.170 tons per ha) are deducted from  the total produc-
tion of barley for malting,  a  total of 191  000  tons remains for sale to 
malt-houses,  breweries and distilleries,  which will probably absorb the 
quantity available immediately (see above);  under these conditions,  a 
further 4  000  tons 195  000  - 191  000  would  have  to be  imported as barley 
for brewing or - and this is more  likely - be  taken from  the domestic 
supply of fodder barley {top-qualities). 
In assessing the harvest of fodder barley in 1977,  account must first 
be taken of seed requirements  (30  000  tons or 0.170 tons per ha),  the - 92  -
4  000  tons that  should be transferred to the market  in barley for malting 
(see above)  and the quantities of  (good and top-quality) fodder barley 
required for the production of "other barley products"  (1967/69:  33  000 
tons;  assumption for 1977:  30  000  tons).  In all,  64 000  tons of fodder 
barley would  be  required for these purposes  so that  in 1977  a  further 
620  000  tons of fodder barley would  be available for domestic feeding 
or for export. 
As  already stated elsewhere,we expect that in the forecasting period 
the production of rolled~ (see IV.  2.b.  and  Table  3*) will at best 
remain stationary at 15 000  tons grain equivalent per annum,  as a  result 
of competition from  corn flakes.  As  before,  some  of the oats required 
by the milling  industz~ for flaking are,  for reasons of quality,  likely 
to be  imported  (assumption for 1977:  33%  or 5  000  tons)  so that Irish 
farmers  could still sell 10 000  tons of oats to the milling industry for 
food.  Given  seed requirements of 11  000  tons or 0.240 tons per ha,  a 
total of 137  000  tons  (158  000 - 10 000  - 11  000)  would  be available in 
1977  for use as domestic fodder and for export. 
The  total domestic production of fodder cereals would total 
938  000 tons  in 1977  (109  000  tons of wheat,  692  000  tons of fodder 
barley and 137  000 tons of oats).  In the years 1967/69 Irish farmers 
used on  average about  1  100 000 tons of fodder grain {including imports). 
A decline of 14%  in the number  of pigs and of  32%  in the number  of laying 
hens  {egg production:  - 27%)  was  forecast for the period from 1967/69 to 
1977.  Only poultrymeat production was  assumed likely to increase sub-
stantially (+ 43%  from  1967/69 to 1977).  As  regards pigs it must  also 
be  remembered  that,  according to our estimates,  the quantity of fodder 
potatoes available per pig for slaughter will fall b,y  almost  50%  from 
1967/69 to 1977  {for further details see IV.  5·  c);  this could,  however, 
be largely  offset by the  increased use  of feedingstuffs that can be 
imported free of levies {for example,  manioc  and tapioca) and,  in particular, 
of animal  feed produced domestically (in this connection,  mention should 
be made  of the forecast  of a  very substantial increase in domestic cattle 
slaughterings;  see  IV.  5·  e).  Under these conditions,  it is hardly to be - 93-
Tabl~ 19  - Suppll of barley in Ireland ¢ 1967/69  to 1969/70  and forecasts 
for 1977/78 
('OOOt  -grain weight) 
Percentage  ch~  Average  amm.al 
¢ 1967/68  1977/78  ¢ 1967/68-1969/70  percentage  change 
to 1969/lo_  to 1977/78  ~ 1967/68-1969/70 
to 1977/78 
Tota,l  product.i,cn  774  956  + 23-5  +  2.4 
-Barley for malting  180  200  + 11.1  +  1.2 
- Fodder  barley  594  756  + 27-3  +  2.7 
Use  on  farms  204  250  + 22.5  +  2.3 
Total sales  570  706  + 23.9  +  2.4 
Malt  exports  (~e~~t) 
Use  in malt-houses, I 
17  40  +135·3  + 10.0 
breweries and dis-
tilleries  140  195  + 39-3  +  3-7 
Source:  of. annexed  Table  2*. 
Table  20  - Supply of sugar in Ireland ¢ 1968/70  and forecasts 
for 1971 
('000t- white value) 
Percentage  change  Average  amm.al 
¢ 1968/70  1977  ¢ 1968/70 to 1977  percentage  change 
~ 1968/70  to 1977 
!Production  146.0  150.0  +  2.7  +  0.3 
~ternal  trade balance  a  - 0.2  -25.0  - -
Total  consumption  I 
151-5  175-0  + 15-5  +  1.8 
- direct  consumption  77-5  67.0  - 13.5  - 1.8 
I  108.0  - indirect consumption  74-0  + 45·9  +  4-8 
pegree 9f.self-(%)  96-4  85-7  suffl.cl.ency  o  - 1  -
a 
Raw  sugar,  refined sugar and  sugar in products containing sugar  •. 
Source:  of~ annexed  Table 4* - 94  -
expected that the fodder grain requirements of Irish agriculture will 
increase appreciably from 1967/69  to 1977.  Assuming that the  exports 
of domestic fodder grain remain insignificant in the future,  Ireland 
would  in 1977  require an ciddi tional 150  000  tons of fodder grain,  which, 
for price reasons and production considerations  (e  •. g.  effects of the 
composition of compound  feedingstuffs on meat  quality) would  probably 
be  covered mainly by fodder maize. 
b.  Sugar 
For 1977  a  sugar consumption  (direct and indirect) of 175  000 tons 
white value was  forecast  so that, ·with a  production quota of 150  000 tons 
allocated to it,  Ireland would  have net  import  requirements of 25  000 tons 
(see Tables 20  and 4*).  It is difficult at present to predict the volume 
of external trade in sugar in 1977.  The  Anglo-Irish Sugar Agreement 
ought  to have  to be  terminated upon  the accession of both countries to 
the EEC.  The  exports of refined sugar to Northern Ireland would  thus no 
longer be  guaranteed.  It is still not  certain whether the U.S.A.  will 
continue to grant Ireland an  import  quota for sugar. 
c.  Potatoes 
The  5%  fall in domestic ware potato consumption between 1966/70  and 
1977  would  be  accompanied by a  much  greater reduction in potato production 
from 1 515  000  to 1 050  000  tons  (- 31%)  (see Tables 21  and 5*).  A sub-
stantial rise in exports of potatoes of all kinds from 49  000  tons  (1968/70) 
to 76  000  tons in 1977  is also possible.  Exports of (State-tested) seed 
potatoes,  for which,  in terms of quality and quantity,  Ireland is trad-
itionally one  of the leading suppliers on the world markets could increase 
slightly by 1977  (to 50  000  tons;  1968/70:  40  000  tons).  Under EEC  con-
ditions,  sales prospects for maincrop ware  potatoes will  improve  substantially 
on the UK  market.  Import  requirements of 570  000 tons of maincrop ware 
potatoes were  estimated for the United Kingdom  in 1977.  Irish suppliers - 95-
Table  21  - Supply of potatoes in Ireland ¢ 1968ho and forecasts 
for 1977 
(  9000 tons) 
¢1968/70 
Percentage  change  ATerap  a.mm.al 
1977  ¢ 1968/70  to 1977 
percentage change 
~ 1968/70  to 1977 
Tota.l  production  1 515.0  1 050.0  - 30.7  - 4·5 
Fodder  on farm  890.0  496.0  - 44·3  - 7-1 
Total sales  491·5  473-0  - 3.8  - 0.5 
- State-tested seed 
potatoes  51.1  60.0  + 17.4  -
-ware  and industrial 
potatoes  440.4  413.0  - 6.2  - 0.8 
Total exports  49-2  76.0  +  54·5  +  5·6 
- State-tested seed 
potatoes  43·7  50.0  +  14-4  +  1.7 
- early potatoes  1.4  1.0  - -
- maincrop ware 
potatoes  4-1  25.0  - -
r:rotal  imports  3.3  0  - -
!Net  exports  45·9  76.0  +  65.6  +  ·6.5 
bonsumption of ware 
potatoes  407-7  387 .o  - 5·1  - 0.7 
Source:  cf.  annexed Table 5*· - 96-
should not  find it too difficult to provide about  25  000  tons of this 
total.  Exports of early potatoes will probably still be of *inor 
importance in view of the later delivery dates of Irish potatoes 
compared with potatoes from  the Mediterranean countries and France. 
If it is assumed that  imports of potatoes of all types will be insig-
nificant in 1977,  there would still be  about 496  000  tons of fodder 
potatoes available  (1968/70:  890  000  tons;  - 44%)  after deduction of 
export  requirements,  the domestic consumption of ware potatoes and the 
domestic  requirements of seed potatoes 
d.  Rapeseed oil,  sunflower oil and  olive oil 
Assuming  for a  rape yield of 2  500  kg per ha1  - and this is purely 
hypothetical as we  have no  figures on past trends to go by - an area 
of 20  000  ha under rape  in 1977  would  produce  50  000 tons of rapeseed. 
Given a  crude oil extraction rate of 40%,  this corresponds to a  rapeseed 
~  production of 20  000  tons.  For 1977  a  margarine  consumption of 150 000 
tons  (about 13 000  tons crude oil equivalent) was  forecast;  domestic con-
sumption of manufactured edible fat  (compound  cooking fat),  which  rose 
from  2  100  tons in 1958/60 to  3  600  tons in 1967/69,  could be  about 
5  000  tons in 1977.  No  statistical data are available on  the direct 
consumption of edible oils;  it may,  however,  be  assumed  that this also 
amounts to at least 5 000 tons per annum.  Theoretically,  it would  be 
possible to cover the entire oil requirements of the margarine  and  manu-
factured edible fat  industry  (18  000  tons in 1977)  by the domestic produc-
tion of rapeseed oil and still to leave a  surplus of 2  000 tons,  which 
could either be  exported or consumed  directly as edible oil.  As  regards 
taste,  especially that of margarine,  we  consider,  however,  that a  propor-
tion of more  than 50%  rapeseed oil in margarine and manufactured edible 
fats would hardly be practicable and  so a  realistic assumption is that 
in 1977  a  maximum  of 6  500  tons of domestic rapeseed oil will be used in 
the production of margarine and  a  maximum  of 2  500  tons in the production 
of manufactured edible fats.2  Setting aside a  further 2  000  tons for 
1Net yield per ha,  i.e. after deduction of seed requirements for the 
following farm year. 
2This applies only if in 1977  in Ireland almost all the rape grown  has 
a  low acid content  (as in Canada,  for example). - 97  -
edible oil production and for technical purposes,  we  obtain for 1977  a 
total domestic demand  of 11  000  tons of rapeseed oil  (55%  of domestic 
production);  the remaining 9 000  tons  (22  500  tons of seed) would have 
to be  exported.  Imports of rapeseed oil,  which totalled 1  400 tons in 
1968/70,  would  probably be  insignificant in 1977  compared with domestic 
production surpluses.  In addition,  it is probable that domestic rapeseed 
oil will largely replace  imported sunflower oil  (1968/70:  1  400  tons; 
assumption for 1977:  500  tons).  Imports of olive oil,  which are used 
almost  exclusively for a  specific purpose  {1968/70:  88  tons),  are unlikely 
to vary much  in the future  {assumption for 1977:  100 tons). 
e.~ 
Given  a  stock of 2  700  000  cows,  the model  for cattle utilization gives 
a  gross domestic beef production in 1977  of 493  000  tons  (1968/70:  291  000 
tons;  + 69%;  see Tables  22  and 6*).  Since a  slightly lower domestic con-
sumption of beef than in the base period was  forecast for 1977  in view of 
the  sharp price increases,  the substantial  increase in gross domestic 
production can go  entirely towards  improving export potential.  With  an 
export  surplus of at least 440 000  tons slaughter weight  in 1977  {1968/70: 
238  000  tons  slaughter weight),  Ireland would  probably become  the third 
largest exporter of cattle and beef (after Argentina and Australia) and 
would  certainly be the country with by far the largest beef surplus within 
the enlarged EEC.  The  marketing of live cattle,  which  predominated in the 
period under review,  should under EEC  conditions be considerably restricted 
in favour of the marketing of dead cattle - a  process that will certainly 
be very much  welcomed  by the Irish Government  on  economic  grounds  (prov-
ision of additional  jobs in the export  slaughterhouses).  It was  assumed 
that the meat  equivalent of live cattle exports of 117  000  tons  (1969/71), 
would  drop to 63  000  tons  in 1977  (this figure  comprises 180 000  store 
cattle for the UK  market  and  100 000  fat cattle for continental EUropean 
markets).  Under  these conditions1,  385  000  tons of beef (fresh,  chilled, 
frozen or preserved)  could be  exported in 1977  (1969/71:  161  000 tons). 
1 Total  exports of cows  for slaughter,  bulls for service and calves in 1977  are 
estimated at less than 1  000 head and may,  therefore,  be disregarded in the 
meat  position statement;  the  same  applies to  imports of store and ·fat cattle. - 98  -
Table  22  Supply of beef in Ireland ¢ 1968/70  and forecasus_ 
for 1977 
{'OOO  tons  slaughter weight) 
~1968/70  Percentage  change  Average  amm.al 
1977  ~ 1968/70  to 1977  percentage  change 
~ 1968/70  to 1977 
Gross  domestic prod-
uction  291-4  493-0  + 69.2  +  6.8 
~eat equivalent of 
exports of live 
cattle  117 ·1  63.1  - 46-4  - 1·5 
Net  domestic prod-
uction  173-7  429-9  +147·5  + 12.0 
!Meat  equivalent of 
imports of live 
cattle  30.7  J.O  - 77-2  - 16.9 
Net  production  204-4  436.9  +113. 7  + 10.0 
a  Total  exports of beef·  150-5  385.1  +155·9  + 12.5 
Total  export  b  237 ·5  441.2  + 85.8  9-1  surplus  + 
Consumption  53-9  51.8  - 3-9  - 0.5 
a Fresh, chilled, frozen and preserved.  bL. 
~ve cattle and meat. 
Source:  cf.  annexed Table 6*. 
Table  23  - SupplY of IDlltton  and lamb  in Ireland ¢ 1968/70  and forecasts 
for 1977 
{ 'OOO  tons slaughter weight) 
¢1968/70 
Percentage change  Average  amm.al 
1977  ~ 1968/70  to 1977  percentage  change 
~ 1968/70 to 1977 
Gross  domestic prod-
uction  41.5  42.2  +  1.7  +  0.2 
Total export  surplus  9-6  10.5  +  9·4  +  1.1 
Consumption  31.9  31-7  - 0.6  - 0.1 
De~ee of self- 130.1  133.1  sufficiency  (%)  - -
alive sheep and meat , 
Source:  of.  annexed Table 7*• - 99  -
f.  Mutton and  lamb 
With  2  000  000  ewes  the gross domestic production of mutton and 
lamb  in 1977  would  remain unchanged compared with 1968-70  (about 
42  000  tons  each year;  see Tables 23  and 7*);  the  same  applies to 
domestic  consumption  (restricted b,y  the  expected price rises) and 
thus also to the overall  export  surplus  (10  000 tons slaughter wM.ght). 
Unlike cattle,  live marketing of sheep might  become  slightly more 
important  in the future.  It was  assumed that in 1977  150  000 un-
fa.ttened  sheep  (meat  equivalent:  3 000  tons) would  be exported to the 
United Kingdom  and  that  200  000  sheep of all types  (meat  equivalent: 
4 000  tons) would  be  imported from  Great  Britain and,  above all, 
Northern Ireland.  This considerable increase in foreign trade in live 
sheep is based solely on  the forecast of a rapid expansion of sheep 
farming in the United Kingdom  by 1977  (even in the past the extent of 
the trade in live sheep between Ireland and the United Kingdom  was 
essentially determined by changes in the total number  of sheep in 
the United Kingdom). 
g.  Horseflesh 
If one  assumes that the turnover rate in the stock of horses in 
Ireland will be approximately as high in 1977  as the average for the 
years 1964-69  (about 7·5%- see Table 9),  then given a  stock of 
90  000  horses in 1977  barely 6 800  horses would be available for 
slaughter and given a  slaughter weight  of 300 kg would  provide 2  040 
metric tons of fleshmeat.  Since it is also hardly to be  expected 
that there will be a  domestic demand  for horseflesh,  the entire 
domestic production would  have to be  exported to the countries of 
continental Europe  as was  the case in the reference period.  It should 
not  be difficult to sell at least 2  000 metric tons of horseflesh in 
France,  Belgium and Italy. - 100-
h.  Pork and bacon 
Given  a  stock of 100  000  sows  and an average of 16  pigs for slaughter 
per  sow  per annum,  1  600  000  pigs will be available for slaughter in 
1977.  Converted to slaughter weight,  this represents 112  000  tons 
(1968/70:  i35 000  tons;  - 17%;  see Tables 24  and  8* ).  Since,  under  EEC 
conditions,  bacon and pork will become  much  cheaper on  the domestic 
market  than beef and mutton,  a  substantial increase in the  de~~and for 
bacon and pork was  forecast  (1977:  105  000  tons;  1968/70:  81  ~  tons; 
+  30%).  This would  leave an  export  surplus of only 7  000 tons in 1977 
(1968/70:  55  000 tons).  In view of this rather tight market  supply 
compared with the period under review it cannot  be  ruled out  that in 
future both bacon and pork will be  imported  (assumption for 1977:  4  000 
tons of pork and 3 000 tons of bacon).  Under these conditions a  total 
of 14  000  tons could be  exported in 1977  (probably mainly in the for11. 
of bacon to the United Kingdom,  so that the considerable volume  of expen-
diture by the Irish bacon industry on  committing itself to the UK  bacon 
market  should not prove unprofitable or pointless in a  few  years'  time). 
The  total production of the Irish bacon industry would have  to be 
appreciably cut back despite the rapidly growing quantities sold on the 
domestic market  compared with 1968/70  (1977:  87  000 tons;  1968/70: 
100  000 tons);  the same  applies to the production of pork,  sausages 
and similar pigmeat-products  (1968/70:  35  000  tons;  1977':  25  000  tons). 
The  bacon  industry,  which was  seriously worried about  the problem of 
surplus capacity in the period under review,  will be  faced with alaost 
insoluble taSks as a  result of this development  - if the idea of a  radical 
contraction and rationalization after Ireland's accession to the EEC  is 
rejected.  It is,  however,  possible that,  after certain adaptations have 
been made  to its production structure,  the bacon industry will become 
involved in the processing of the rapidly increasing number  of cattle 
for slaughter in order to make  better use of its capacity (in the past 
similar efforts were  made  in respect of the slaughter of sheep and laabs). -101:-
Table  24  - .Supply of pork and bacon in Ireland fS  1968/70 and forecasts 
torlW 
- ('000 taaa 111&1J8hter ~t) 
~19613/70 
Percentage  oh&Dge  Averap amaal 
1977  - 1968/70  to 1977 
percentage clwap 
~ 1968/70  to 1977 
'l'<r~al  Det  prodD.ctiona  135·4  112.0  - 17.3  - 2-4 
a  100.1  67-4  - 12.7  1.7  -bacon  -
-pork  35·3  24-6  - 30.3  - ~ 
Total exports  54·7  14.2  - 74·0  - 15·5 
b  -bacon  38-5  10.0  - 74·0  - 15-5 
- peke  16.2  4-2  -74-0  - 15-5 
'l'otal iaporta  - 1·0  - -
- baoon  - 3.0  - -
-pork  - 4·0  - -
Total net exports  54·7.  7-2  -86.8  -22--4, 
Total  consu.ption  80.7  1().4.8  + 29.9  +  ).) 
-bacon  61.6  80.4  + )0.5  +  3.4 
-perk'  19.1  24·4  + 21·1  +  ).1 
JMcr..  e£ ..u- 167.8  106.9  - - ~~($)  I 
aCorrellpoM.e  esaea.t~lz_ to gross Gc.elltio pradactt. a:i.Dee  ~i4P1  trade _in lin 
pigs is insignif'ioant. 
binoluding tiuned hul. 
0 Including pork siiWJages. 
Soa.rce:  of.  azmexed.  Table 8*. - 102-
i. Edible offals 
Assuming  that the edible offals obtained from  the lllaughter of 
cattle accounts for 12%  of the net production of beef and veal  (pigs: 
11%;  sheep:  15%),  the total production of offals for 1977  is 71  000 
tons  (1968/70:  46  000  tons;  + 54%).  The  domestic demand  would, 
according to our estimates,  increase only marginally in view of the 
considerable real price rises for ox  and sheep's liver (whiCh  account 
for the bulk of offal consumption)  so that the  sharp rise in doaestic 
consumption will be reflected almost  exclusively in an expansion of 
the export  surplus  (1969/71:  12  000  tons;  1977:  35  000  tons;  aee 
Table 9*). 
j. Milk and milk products 
Given  a  stock of 2  700 000  cows  and a  milk yield of 2  300  kg, 
total milk production in 1977 will be  6  210  000 tons  (1969/71: 
3  690  000  tons;  +  68%,  see Tables 25  and  10*).  The  use of whole 
milk as fodder  in the period under review evolved in direct propor-
tion to the number  of cows;  this hardly agrees with the facts,  but . 
was  merely due  to the practice of the  Central Statistics Office in 
always  taking the  same  approxi.ma.te·  value of 327  kg for the aaount 
of whole  milk fed to each  cow  each year.  In future we  expect a  II&X"ked 
rise in the proportion of beef cows  in the total  cow  stock and,  other 
things being equal,  this will lead to an  increase in the average amount 
of whole  milk fed to each  cow  (all breeds).  Accordingly,  for 1977 
we  have  assumed  a  sizeable increase in the amount  of whole milk fed 
to  each  cow  (335  kg).  The  production of farm butter would  be  insig-
nificant  in 1977,  as has already been mentioned in the demand  forecast. 
Under  these conditions,  the  consumption of whole  milk by the producing 
farms  (excluding liquid milk and fresh  cream)  would  be 905  000  tans in 
1977  (1969/71:  627  000  tons;  + 44%).  After subtraction of this figure, 
5  305  000  tons or 85.4%  of total milk production will be available for 
sale to dairies  (including fresh  conSWilption by producers)  and to other 
milk-processing undertakings  (1969/71:  83.0%). - 102a -
Table 25  - Production and. use of whole  lli.lk in Ireland - 196tJ71  and 
forecasts for 1971 
( •ooo  tons) 
Percentage  Change  Average  ammal 
¢1969/71  1977  ¢ 1969/71  to 1977 
percentage ,..),.,.,_ 
.  j1  1969/71  to 1977 
Total production  3 692  6 210  + 68.2  +  1·1 
Own  consumption by 
producers  627  905  + 44·3  +  5-4 
Total sales  3 065  5 305  + 73.1  +  8.2 
- 1 iquid milk  626  624  - 0.3  - o.o 
- bu.tter  1724  3 650  +111.7  + 11.3 
- Cheese  298  475  + 59·4  +  6.9 
- whole  milk powder  125  235  + 88.0  +  9·4 
- chocolate  crwmb  139  133  - 4·3  - 0.6 
- other  a  153  188  + 22-9  3.0  + 
Proportion of milk used 
in the production of 
butter(~ total milk  56.2  68.8  - sa es  -
a 
Yoghourt,  milk drinks,  ice cream,  cream  of all kinds,  oandensed mil.k. 
Source:  of. azmexed  Table 10*. - 103  -
Milk supplies are used predominantly for the production of drinking 
liquid and  fresh  cream for domestic consumption;  the demand  forecast 
gives a  figure  of 642  000  (624  000  + 18  000) tons of whole  milk for 
these two  items.  In the "United Kingdom"  survey it was  assumed  that 
the United Kingdom  would  not  import  any more  fresh  cream  from  Ireland 
in 1977.  For British imports  of tinned cream we  obtained an  estimate 
of 10  000  tons product  weight,  of which  Ireland and  Denmark  could each 
account  for  5~/o.  Converted to whole  milk equivalent,  35  000  tons of 
milk would  be  required in 1977  for the production of tinned cream for 
export.  Exports of "other cream"  (see  Table 15*)  probably consist 
mainly of frozen  cream  supplied to the U.S.A.  (ice-cream manufacture). 
As  the U.S.A.  have  imposed  fairly tight quotas  on  cream  imports because 
of the risk that  they might  endanger the national  support  programme 
for butter fat,  cream  exports  can hardly be  expected to increase in 
future  (assumption for 1977:  20  000  tons whole  milk equivalent;  1969/71: 
21  000  tons). 
A substantial rise to 7 600  tons product weight  was  forecast for 
the domestic  consumption of whole  milk powder  in 1977.  After accession 
to the EEC,  exports could also increase sharply  (1969/71:  12  100  tons 
product weight;  estimate for 1977:  20  000  tons) both to the markets 
of some  other EEC  countries  (no  longer any disadvanta€e resulting 
from  the levies on  imports  from  non-member  countries,  which  in the 
period under review prevented any substantial deliveries to the  Community) 
and,  above  all,  to developing cour1tries  in particular (South-East Asia 
and Latin America;  possibility of claiming export refunds).  If it is further 
assumed  that  imports of whole  milk powder will continue to be  insignificant 
domestic production will have  to total 27  600  tons product weight, 235 000 
tons whole  milk equivalent  in 1977  (1968/70:  14  800  tons product weight; 
see Table 13*). 
According to our estimates,  the domestic  consumption of chocolate 
crumb  would  total 18  300  tons  in 1977.  In the "United Kingdom"  survey 
it was  assumed  that the  UK  chocolate and  confectionery industry would 
still have  30  000  tons of chocolate crumb  produced by its Irish subsid-
iaries in 1977.  Exports to other countries- primarily the U.S.A.  and 
Canada - are more  likely to decline in the forecasting period  (assumption - 104-
for 1977:  1  000  tons;  again the primary factor is the  imposition of export 
quotas by the U.S.A.).  To  cover the domestic market  and export needs a 
total of 49  300  tons product weight will have  to be  produced in 1977;  this 
corresponds to a  whole  milk equivalent of 133  000  tons  {see Table 14*). 
The  processing of whole  milk into ice cream,  yoghourt  and milk 
drinks for the domestic market  and  in·to  condensed milk for export was 
recorded in Table 10*  under the collective heading "other".  Until 
1965  this sector was  only of margiL:l  importance as regards the utili-
zation of manufacturing milk  (less than 10  000  tons per annum).  Sin.ce 
1966  the domestic market for so-called soft products  (yoghourt,  ioe 
cream,  etc.) appears to have  expanded very rapidly;  at the  same  time 
condensed milk was  produced in larger quantities for export  (total 
whole  milk equivalent of "other" for 1969/71:  55  000  tons).  The 
markets for ice cream  and yoghourt  should be  capable of fUrther  con-
siderable expansion.  In the case of condensed milk,  the existing 
complete dependence  on  the UK  market  could be  reduced by tapping new 
markets in continental EUrope  (especially Greece  and Italy) and  in 
Africa (for example,  Nigeria);  the prospects for achieving this are 
substantially improved  by the possibility of claiming export refunds 
from  the EEC  farm  fund.  The  production of condensed milk  (almost 
entirely for export) amounted to 1  800  metric tons production weight 
in the years 1958-60;  by 1968/70  it had risen to 2  700  metric tons. 
We  are assuming that production in 1977  (once again entirely for export) 
will  amount  to 20  000 metric tons product  weight  {approximately 50  000 
metric tons whole  milk equivalent).  For the reason given above  we  have 
forecast  an  increase in the amount  of whole  milk used in the production 
of ice cream,  yoghourt  and milk drinks from 43  000 metric tons  (1968/70) 
to 65  000 metric tons in 1977. 
Domestic  consumption of cheese was  estimated at 7 600  tons; 
export prospects will,  therefore,  be vital in determining the volume 
of cheese production in 1977.  The  most  important  customer for Irish 
cheddar will probably continue to be the United Kingdom,  whose  imports 
would decline,  according to our estimates,  from 160  000  tons  (1969/71) - 105-
Table 26  - Supply · of bu.tter and cheese in Ireland ;  1968(70  and forecasts 
for 1977 
( '000 tons) 
¢1968/70 
Percentage  change  Average  amm.al 
1977  ¢ 1968/70  to 1977  percentage change 
p  1968/70  to 1977 
BUTTER 
Production  a  76.2  155·0  + 103.4  +  9·3 
Export  surplus  42.0  124·5  + 196.4  + 14·5 
Consumption  37.0  30.5  - 17.6  - 2.4 
Degree  of self-
sufficiency  (%)  205-9  508.2  - -
CBEE5E 
Production  27·7  46.6  +  68.2  +  6.7 
Export  surplus  21.6  39.0  +  80.6  +  1·1 
Consumption  6.5  7-6  +  16.9  +  2.0 
Degree .of  self-
sufficiency  (%)  426.2  613.2  - -
~ncluding farm  butter. 
Source:  cf. annexed Tables 11*  and 12*. - 106-
to 85  000  tons  in 1977.  The  largest foreign supplier of cheddar 
to the United Kingdom  in the period under review was  New  Zealand, 
which  has been granted the facility of exporting to the United 
Kingdom  a  quota of 15  500  metric tons free  from  the usual levies 
on  exports from  non-member  countries1•  All  additional quantities 
supplied to the United Kingdom  by New  Zealand in 1977  and all quan-
tities from  Australia and  Canada  would  be  subject to the EEC  levy 
rules for milk products.  Apart  from  the levy-free quota for New 
Zealand,  this means  that  cheddar exporters in the  enlarged Community 
will no  longer face  any significant price competition from the above 
co1U,tries  in 1977.  The  main  cheddar exporters of the enlarged Community 
would  be  Ireland,  the Netherlands and  France.  There  can be ha.rdly any 
doubt  that,  as regards quality and advertising on the UK  market,  Irish 
suppliers are at present still far superior to their Dutch  and  French 
rivals.  Possibily the latter will  succeed  in making up mu.ch  of this 
leeway by 1977.  Even  then it ought  to be  reasonable to assume  that 
under EEC  conditions Ireland's share  in UK  cheese  imports will rise 
from  13%  or 21  000  tons  in 1969/71  to at least 40%  or 34  000  tons in 
1977.  A further 6  000  tons of cheddar and  other types of cheese  could, 
for example,  be marketed  in Belgium,  Germany,  Italy and  the U.S.A.,. 
giving total cheese exports of 40 000  tons in 1977  (1969/71:  24  000  tons). 
Imports  of cheese  in the period under review were  limited to  small 
quantities of foreign specialities;  no  licences were  granted for imports 
of cheddar or any of the other types of cheese produced in Ireland in 
order to protect domestic  suppliers.  Under  EEC  conditions,  this restric-
tion would have. to be  abolished and this would  presumably lead to a 
substantial  increase in imports  (1969/71:  330  tons;  assumption for 1977: 
1  000  tons;  share of the domestic market  accounted for by cheese of 
foreign origin 13%  in 1977  against  6%  in 1968/70).  Under  these conditions, 
barely 47  000  tons of cheese of all kinds would  be  produced in Ireland 
in 1977  (1969/71:  29  000  tons;  + 62%;  see Tables  26  and 12*),  for which 
475  000  tons of whole  milk would  be needed. 
1commonwealth  Secretariat,  Meat  and  Dairy Produce Bulletin,  Vol.  XXV, 
No.  2,  London,  February 1972,  p.  139. - 107  -
There  remain a  further  3  650  000  tons,  which  would  have  to be 
processed into butter in dairies in 1977;  this corresponds to a  butter 
production in fresh weight  of 155  000  tons  (1969/71:  73  000  tons; 
+  112%;  see Tables  26  and  11*).  The  share of manufacturing milk 
processed  into butter in total milk supplies would,  therefore,show a 
very  sharp increase from  56%  (1969/71)  to 69%  in 1977.  For butter 
consumption we  obtained an  estimate of 30  500  tons;  this would  leave 
124  500  tons available for export  in 1977.  It is doubtful  to say the 
least whether this amount  can be  exported.  Acco_·C:.ing  to our estimates, 
the United Kingdom  would  still have  to  import  a  total of 268  000  tons 
of butter in 1977.  Of  this total 140 000  tons  should be  supplied by 
New  Zealand,  which,  as  in the  case of chedder,  was  in recent years 
granted a  quota free  from  the usual  non-member  levies for exports to 
the United Kingdom  equal  to about  80%  of its supplies1•  For the 
remaining 128  000  tons Irish suppliers would  have  to compete with Danish, 
Dutch  and  French suppliers so that it is hardly to be  expected that 
Ireland will be  able to sell much  more  than  50  000  tons of butter on 
the UK  market  in 1977.  The  other 74  500  tons  comprising the Irish butte.;' 
surplus would  have  to be  sold to other Community  countries and to non-
member  countries.  In view of the limited absorptive capacity of  th~se 
markets we  consider this an almost  impossible task.  There is,  therefore, 
a  danger that in 1977  a  considerable quantity of surplus butter in Ireland 
would,  under EEC  conditions,  have  to be bought  into intervention. 
The  amount  of skimmed  milk obtained from  butter and  cream production 
in 1977  is calculated at  3  165  000  tons  (1969/71:  1  611  000  tons;  see 
Table 16*).  The  amount  of skimmed  milk fed to pigs and  calves will 
probably increase only slightly,  as the number  of pigs is expected to 
decrease and as pigs receive  b,y  far the largest proportion of the total 
amount  of skimmed  milk fed to animals  (1968/70:  1  173  000  tons;  assumption 
1commonweal th Secretariat,  Meat  and Dairy Produce Bulletin,  Vol.  XXV., 
No.  2,  London,  February 1972,  p.  139. - 108 -
for 1977:  1  300  000  tons;  + 11%).  After deduction of the amount  used 
for feed purposes and  the fresh  conswnption of skimmed  milk,  which 
will probably  sho~~r little change  from  previous years during the fore-
casting period,  there remains another 1  805  000  tons,  which would 
have  to be  processed into powder  or casein.  Until 1971  no  casein 
was  produced  in Ireland;  in 1972,  however,  the first casein factory 
began  operation with an  annual  capacity of 3  500  tons of casein. for 
alimentary purposes  (an estimated 116  000  tons of skimmed  milk 
equivalent);  it was  set up chiefly on  the initiative of an American 
company  interested in importing casein for human  consumption.  Since 
the long-term sales prospects for casein in the food  industry in the 
United States and  in a  number  of other Western industrial countri"ls 
can be  considered extremely favourable,  we  assume  that the capacity 
of the casein factory mentioned above will be  expanded  considerably 
in the years to come  so that  in 1977,  for example,  200  000  tons of 
sk~ed  milk can be processed into casein for food production (corres-
ponding to at least 6  000  tons of casein).  Furthermore,  1  605  000 
tons of skimmed  milk will be available for the production of skimmed 
milk powder.  In 1969/71  the skimmed  milk equivalent of dried ski.Dmted 
milk production was  460  000  tons.  There is .uch to indicate that 
drying capacities were not,  therefore,  fully utilized so that  a  total 
output  of between 800  000  and 1  000 000  tons of skimaed milk would be 
possible with the existing plant.  However,  a  volume  of 1  600 000 tons 
of skimmed  milk could probably not be handled with the existing drying 
capacity.  To  achieve this,  the drying capacity would have to be  expanded 
considerably by 1977.  If this were  possible,  then in 1977  140 000  tons 
of skimmed  milk powder  could be  produced  (see Table  13*)~  The  domestic 
consumption of dried skimmed  milk in 1968/70 was  8  8oo  tons,  which  con-
sisted mainly of skimmed  milk powder  for feed purposes.  It is conceivable 
that by 1977  there will be a  strong increase in the demand  for skimmed 
milk powder  both in the feedingstuffs industry and in the food  industry 
(increase in production of preserved meat  containing milk protein as a 
result of the sharp rise in the number  of beef cattle for slaughter in - 109-
Ireland (assumption:  17  000  tons).  In 1977  123  000  tons of Skimmed 
milk powder  would  thus be available for export,  and there should be 
no  great difficulty in marketing it.  Possible customers include the 
feedingstuffs  industry in the Netherlands and in Italya1d also a  number 
of developing countries in South-East Asia and Latin America.  In this 
connection,  mention should be  made  of the fact that  in the late 'sixties 
the Irish Milk Marketing Board  ("An  Bord  Bainne") was  already exploring 
the possibility of long-term participation by Irish butteroil and dried 
skimmed  milk producers in the  supply of raw materials to the recombined 
milk industry in a  number  of developing countries (for example,  via 
equity investment). 
k.  Eggs  and poultrymeat 
The  substantial deterioration from the producers'  angle in the 
price ratio  (eggsfpoultr.ymeat  :  fodder grain) that is to be  expected 
under  EEC  conditions,  together with the  obvious leeway the Irish 
poultry industry has to make  up in the way  of efficiency and produc-
tivity compared with  important  rivals  (trnited Kingdom,  Denmark, 
Netherlands,  Germany  and others) would,  according to our estimates,. 
mean  than in 1977  the share of the market  in eggs and poul  tr.ymeat 
enjoyed by Irish suppliers would  have fallen considerably in favour 
of foreign suppliers. 
Given  a  laying hen stock of 3 400  000  and  a  laying yield of 157 
eggs,  a  total of 44  480  000  dozen hen eggs  could be produced in 1977 
(1969/71:  60  850  000  dozen;  - 27%;  see Tables 27  and 17*).  If wa~tage 
by the distributive trade and processers and also hatching egg require-
ments are estimated at 3-38%  of total production,  42  980  000  dozen 
hen eggs  remain for human  consumption.  Taking the sale of duck eggs 
for human  consumption to be 500  000  dozen  (1969/71:  670  000  dozen; 
-25%),  then in 1977  a  total of 43  480  000  dozen  eggs would  be avail-
able from  domestic  sources for human  consumption,  with estimated 
consumption  (direct and indirect) totalling 49  990  000  dozen. - 110 -
Table  27  - Suppl:r of eggs  and poultqaeat in Ireland @!  1967/69  aDd 
forecasts for 1977 
'  Percentage  change  Average  amm.al 
¢1968/70  1977  ¢ 1968/70 to 1977  percentage change 
(Ifill.  dozens)  '  1968/70 to 1977 
EGGS  -
Total sales of eggs 
for human  consu.mp-
tion  59·41  43-48  - 26.8  - 3.8 
-hen eggs  58.66  42.98  - 26.7  - 3.8 
-duck e~gs  0.75  0.50  - 33-3  -
Total external trade 
balance  a  - 0.72  - 6.51  - -
Total  consumption  60.13  49-99  - 16.9  - 2.3 
-direct  54·35  43.65  - 19-7  - 2.7 
- indirect  5.78  6.34  +  9·1  + 1.2 
Degree of self-
sufficiency  (%)  98.8  87.0  - -
(•ooo t) 
POULTRDIE.A.T 
Production  29.6  40.0  + 35-1  + 3.8 
External trade 
balance  +  0.5  - 2.3  - -
Consumption  29.1  42.3  +  45·4  + 4.8 
Degree  of self- 101.7  94-6  - - sufficiency  (%} 
a 
Eggs  in shell and  egg products in shell egg equivalents • 
Sgu.rce:  cf.  azmexed Tables  17~ and 18*. - 111-
Accordingly,  a  net total of 6 510  000  dozen eggs would have to be 
imported in 1977  (1968/70:  720  000  dozen);  since there are unlikely 
to be any sizeable exports of eggs or egg products in the future, 
that figure would  correspond approximately to the level of gross 
import  requirements. 
For the above  reasons,  Ireland could become  a  net. importer. of 
poult;ymeat  (1977:  2 300  tons,  see Tables 27  and 18*)  instead of a 
net exporter (1968/70:  500  tons). 
1.  Apples,  pears and tomatoes . 
Given the pressure of a  supply of better-quality dessert apples, 
probably cheaper than home-grown  apples,  from  several other EEC 
countries  (Italy,  France),  domestic demand  for dessert apples in 1977 
will probably be almost  entirely met  by imports;  however,  it is also 
possible that  cooking apples will be  imported  (see IV,  2  f)'.  A fall 
of 40%  in domestic production and a  rise of  25%  in domestic consumption 
between 1967/69  and 1977  are forecast;  in view of this divergent trend 
in consumption and production the net  import  requirements for dessert 
and  cooking apples could approximately double by 1977  (see Tables 28 
and 19*). 
Commercial  production of dessert and  cookisg pears is insigni-
ficant  in Ireland;  under  EEC  condi  tiona this is unlikely to change. 
Imports of dessert and  cooking pears,  which,  therefore,  represent 
total domestic demand,  increased from  3 300  tons  (1958/60)  to 4 800 
tons in 1969/71  (+ 45%).  For 1977  a  total consumption or import  of 
about 6 00  tons was  forecast  (+ 25%  compared with 1969/71). 
The  demand  forecast  indicated a  rise in the domestic  consumption 
of fresh tomatoes from  17  500  tons  (1967/69)  to about  20  000  tons in 
1977  (+  13%;  see Tables 28  and 20*).  Although a  much  greater increase 
of almost  60%  was  assumed  for domestic production in the same  period, 
imports of fresh  tomatoes are expected,  for the reasons  alre~ dis-
cussed in detail  in IV,  2  g  (abolition of seasonal  import ban),  to 
increase again  (1969/71:  3 500  tons;  1977:  6 000  tons)  so that the  . - 112  -
Table  28  - Supply of apples  and tomatoes in Ireland ~  1967/69  and 
forecasts for 1971 
( '000 tons) 
¢1967/69 
Percentage  change  Average  ammal. 
1977  ~ 1967/69 to 1977 
percentage  change 
¢ 1967/69 to 1977 
APPLES 
a  Total production  24-0  14-4  - 40.0  - 5·5 
Net  imports  19.8  40.4  +104.0  + 8.2 
Consumption  43-8  54-8  + 25.1  + 2.5 
Degree  of self,-
sufficiency  %)  54.8  26.3  - -
TOMATO~ 
Total production  15·7  25.0  + 59-2  + 5-3 
Exports  1.8  11.2  - -
Imports  3.6  6.0  - -
External trade balance  - 1.8  + 5-2  - -
Consump~ionb  17-5  19.8  + 13.1  + 1  .• 4 
Degree  of self-
sufficiency  (%)  89-7  126.3  - -
a  Commercial  production of dessert and  cooking apples. 
b  Excluding tomato  concentrate and  tomato  juice. 
Source:  of.  annexed Tables 19*  and 20*. - 113  -
additional production would  have  to be  exported in full  (exports 1969/71: 
3 200  tons;  1977:  11  200  tons). 
6.  Estimate of  income  of Irish farmers  from the sale of 
important  ~roducts in 1977 
Forecasts of the  income  of Iriac farmers  from  the  sale of the 
products in question can be worked  out  from  the price hypotheses for 
1977  and  from  the forecasts  of production  (and,  to  some  extent,  its 
utilization).  The  results of these forecasts were  summari~ed in 
Table  29.  Moreover,  a  comparison was  made  for the base period  (average 
for 1967/69)  between the  income  calculated by us retroactively (amounts 
sold multiplied by market  or producer prices,  the latter being based 
on  the figures  in Table 4)  and the official Irish estimates  so as to 
obtain a  yardstick for the degree of consistency of. our calculations 
vis-a-vis the official figures.  The  fact that the Irish Central Statistics 
Office provides not  only the estimates of  income  but also,  on  a  regular 
basis,  the quantity framework  on  which  the  income  estimates are based 
proved very useful to us.  As  regards the vegetable products,  and milk 
and  eggs the component  amounts  could be  checked exactly with the 
official figures;  the remaining discrepancies in the  income  from  the 
above  products between  our  own  calculations and the official statistics 
are due  solely to the  pr~ce components  (discrepancy between the market 
or producer prices derived from  Table 4 and  the average prices which 
are given in the official statistics and which  are calculated purely 
arithmetically).  It was  not possible to follow a  similar procedure in 
the  case of cattle for slaughter since the Irish statistics give only 
the number  of units sold  (adjusted so  as to eliminate  imports of live 
cattle) as amount  components,  whereas  our calculations were  based on 
the gross domestic production in slaughter weight.  In spite of this, 
our calculations for cattle and pigs correspond well with the official 
figures.  Only  in the case of sheep was  there a  considerable difference 
which  may  have been  due  to the figures  on  prices,  which  in the last few 
years have not  been very representative,  and also to possible errors - 114-
in the conversion of prices from  live to slaughter weight  (and errors 
in calculating gross domestic production).  The  estimate of income  from 
the sale of manufacturing milk requires special  explanation.  On  average, 
a  total of 2  342  000  tons of manufacturing milk was  delivered to the 
processing firms  in the period 1967-69,  of which  approximately 40%  was 
accounted for by whole  milk and 60%  by sales of cream.  The  resulting 
mixed  average price was  £2.38 per 100 kg  (compared with a  price of £2.523 
per 100 kg assuming a  loo%  sale of whole milk).  We  estimat~d the volume 
of skimmed  milk used as feed on  farms  as 1  300  000  tons in 1977  and the 
total  amount  of manufacturing milk available at 4  681  000  tons.  The 
1  300  000  tons of skimmed  milk corresponds to a  whole  milk equivalent of 
1  530  000  tons.  Consequently,  in 1977  out of a  total of 4  681  000  tons 
of manufacturing milk 67%  (4 681  000 - 1  530  000 = 3 151  000  tons) would 
be delivered to dairies in the form  of whole  milk and only 3Yfo  (1  530 000 
tons) in the form  of cream.  As  Table 4  shows,  the mixed manufacturing 
milk price would,  according to our price hypotheses;  amount  to £5.30 per 
100 kg given a  40%  proportion of all whole  milk in all manufacturing milk 
sales and to £5.63 per 100 kg given a  100%  proportion of whole milk (the 
difference in price between "manufacturing milk-40%"  and •manufacturing mi1k-
100%"  in 1977: m. 33  per 100 kg).  The  price for '1nanufacturing milk-67%"  in 
1977  was  obtained simply by linear interpolation: 
rc  C61  - 4o)  ..,..,  I 
.o-30 + (100-40)  •  0.3..2/  = £5.45 100 kg. 
The  proportion of income  from  the sale of the products covered b,y  Table 29 
in the total  income  of Irish farmers was  just 9o%  in the base period - if 
one  uses the official figures.  Therefore,  the estimate of income  from  the 
products covered in 1977  ought  to afford a  fairly comprehensive picture of 
the changes in the  income  situation in Irish agriculture which,  according 
to our forecasts,  are to be expected under EEC  conditions.  For the products 
concerned we  obtained for the period  ~ 1967/69 to 1977  almost  a  trebling of 
income  from £270  000  000  to almost £800  000  000  (in comparison,  during the 
period covered by the report - ~ 1958/60 to  ~ 1967/69- income  from  the sale 
of the products in question rose by only 44%).  This is principally due  to 
the price rises resulting from the adjustment of Irish prices to the EEC 
agricultural prices and  likewise,  to a  lesser extent,  to the  expected ex-
pansion in the amounts  produced.  It should,  however,  be noted that the 
forecast  increases in the production of a  number  of important products are 
to be  seen primarily as a  reaction to the large price increases.  The - 115  -
outstanding positive aspect  of Ireland's accession to the EEC  for 
Irish agriculture is undoubtedly to be  found  in the fact that under 
EEC  conditions it is precisely the prices of those products in which 
Irish agriculture has the greatest natural advantages·oflocation and 
considerable and easily mobilized production reserves,  namely beef 
and milk,  which will probably rise the most.  In these circumstances 
it is probable that the present unusually strong dependence  of Irish 
agricult~·e on  cattle farming will in future be  considerably increased. 
According to our forecasts,  the proportion of income  from  the sale of 
store cattle and cattle for  slaughter,  and from  liquid and manufacturing 
milk in the total  income  from  the products concerned rose from  62% 
(£167  000 000) in¢ 1967/69  to 83%  (£659  000 000)  in 1977.  In con-
trast,  the estimated changes in income  from all other products are 
of only secondary importance for the  income  situation of Irish farmers 
in 1977-- 116-
Table  29  - The  incc:ae of Irish f&l'!!l'll rro. the sa1e of i!portant M'!l!!p't• d  1961/69 l!!l ·tw·ett•  __ 
for 1277 
Wheat  - ovn calculation 
--official statistics 
Barle:y 
- ~..for  mal ti.J:;g  - ovn calculation 
- Fodder barle:y - ovn calculation 
- 'Ba:l'le:-total  ~ ovn calculation 
- official statistics 
.21!!,  - ovn calculation 
- official statistics 
SWsar beet - ovn calculation 
- official statistics 
Potatoes 
- state-tested seed 
potatoes - own  calculstion 
- Maincrop  ware 
potatoes - own  calculation 
-Pot  a  toe~ - total 
- own  calcp.lation 
- official statistics 
!!.!! - own  calculation 
- official statistics 
Mutton- own  calculation 
-------- official statistics 
~  own  calculation 
- official statistics 
- Liquid  milk._ - own  calculation 
- official statistics 
-·'Manufacturing milk- owri calculation 
(whole milk ?roportion) 
- official statistit s 
- Hen  eggs  - ovn calculation 
- official statistics 
- Duck  eggs  - own  calculation 
- official statistics 
Total  income of Irish 
farmersc - offici&l statistics 
Income  from the products cavered 
- 011!1  c&lculation 
- official statistics 
Proportion of the products 
covered in total  income  in % 
(basis - offici&l statistics) 
(£.  m) 
(JJ!J61/69 
11,24 
(11, 33) 
5,38 
7,75 
13,13 
(12,62) 
0,93 
(0,92) 
A,22 
(8,19) 
9,84 
(8,44) 
92,06 
(')3,31) 
1(i,  5~ 
(12,77) 
32,91 
(32,70) 
18,75 
(18,78) 
55,74 
ijO  vH 
(55.61) 
10,08 
(  9, 34) 
0,12 
(0,12) 
(294.4) 
89,7 
1977 
11,18 
7,94 
18,91 
26,85 
1,23 
8,56 
1,24 
7,76 
9,00 
31,44 
42,34 
37.44 
255,11 
67  vH 
- 25,5 
+  10,2 
+  47,7 
+  35,0 
- 16,7 
+  2,6 
+  11,1 
6,6 
- 4.7 
+  62,2 
- 3,4 
+  0,2 
+  99.9 
- 27,9 
+  33;5  . 
+  33,9 
+  65,2 
+  51,4 
+  58.4 
+  1,4 
- 4.2 
- 4,1 
- 4,0 
+145,8 
+  99,3 
!  0 
- o, 5 . 
+  47,6 
+144,0 
+104,5 
+  32,3 
- s.s 
+298,5 
+  99.7 
+357,7 
+l95,ii 
a  CalcQlated on the basis of the forecasts of ~roductton and-use,  and on the basis of the producer price hypotheses for 
1977.  bFrice  increase for manufacturing milk after taking  ~to con~id~r~tion the different ?roportion ot sales of whol~ 1 
milk in total sales of manufacturing milk  (cream and whole milk).  CEI:cluding the estiaated: value of cb.mges i.u  ca-tUe  i-
stock..  ·  ·  · 
~~  Central statistics Office, statistical Abstract  of Irellllld.,  Da.blin,  staticm1117 Of'fice, 1969, j: 29  et  •tici~­
Centr&l statistics Office, 'Irish statistical Ballstin_~.  Da.blin,  June 1972. · p.  79.  Se~ &lao 'l'abJ:e 4 -eDd 
annexed Tables.  Own  calculations 8Zid.  estU.S.tee. 
// 
/ 
/ 
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Table 1* - Sunnlv of wheat.  in Ireland 19'58/59 - 1972/73a llllll  eatimatea for 1977/78 
,.  __ - - - -- ---.- .  -''"  .  (~.000 to~  ~~;:ied v,hea~} 
'  .·  '~ 
1958/59  19551/60  1S"  cl  1:;01  /,.)~  ' 1)52/63  1963/64  : 1964/65  1965/66  1966/67  1967/68  1968/69  1969/70  1970/71  '  197'1/72  1972/73 1  1 377/78 
Area under culthation ''000 ha)  170  114  J.''  1•\,=  127  9lt  (:;7  74  53  76  90  82  95  51  65  60 
Yield  (100 kgjha)  20.0  3:2.4  _:;1.  ,- _:,:  __ .,  )4.5  )2,8  ::,1,3  ;:-1 ,5  34,9  :;9,2  45,8  44,3  40,0  45,0 
'  TOtal  prodnction  351  )6')  469  470  439  301  ;~72  233  135  298  412  363  )SO  270 
.  b 
Total use on faraa  35  5C  57  32  30  ~,1~  29  47  1(,  (-5)  23  9  27  10 
'l'ot al sale  at  316  319  412  4)8  if03  267  243  186  169  303  389  354  353  260 
U  BHd  26  47  33  37  25  26  26  14  22  20  30  19  18  18 
to the ailling indnatr.r1  290  272  379  401  378  241  217  172  147  283  359  335  335  242 
classified there ua 
aillable wheat  27  272  107  311  162  224  213  106  143  227  359  335  335  218 
fodder qa&litiea  263  0  272  90  216  22  4  64  4  56  0  0  0  I 
of which ueedt 
u  fodder wheat .in Ireland  216  0  117  75  125  22  4  70  4  56  0  0  0  24 
--...!-.~-.  47  - 155  15  91  - - - - - - - -
PrOportion of ailla'bl.e wheat  in total 
--Balu to the ailling induatr,r  (~)  9,3  100,0  28,2  77.6  42,9  92.51  98,2  62.3  97,3  80,2  100,0  100,0  100,0  90,0 
Total a:porht  47  155  15  91  4  3  4  5  6  6  6  7 
fod4er wheat  47  - 155  15  91  - - - - - - - -
cake• 1114  biecuite in grain equivalentg  4  3  4  5  6  6  6  7  10 
Total iaportea  329  283  182  256  192  219  240  288  313  310  178  126  163 
wheat  for ailling  318  279  179  253  190  214  234  281  307  304  170  114  136  143 
.ldleat seed·-,  11  4  3  3  2  2  1  2  1  1  1  1  1  0 
f1011r  ad bie011ite in grain equivalentg  3  5  5  5  5  7  11  26  10 
Total net iaporta  282  283  27  241  101  215  237  284  308  304  172  120  156 
total .-antitiee srail&ble  633  652  496  711  540  516  509  517  493  602  584  483  536 
UH in the ailling induetr,ra 
d  31 15  551  286  564  352  4)8  447  389  450  531  529  449  471  theoretioallT srailable for milling 
eotullT ailled8  418  418  398  397  392  )83  363  352  358  334  340  340  322  286 
tlGIIlr  prodaction  (pro4uct weight)  272  272  259  258  255  252  236  233  233  217  221  221  209  186 
(l!011r ooneuaption in product  weight)  272  272  259  258  255  251  2)8  234  233  216  222  226  228  186 
'r capita cOIUJ1lllption  of flour  (kg)  95.3  95.6  91.5  91,6  9C.3  88.3  83.5  81,4  80,8  74.5  76.3  77.3  77.6  61,0 
u  •  ., .. eeedf  37  51  36  40  27  28  27  16  23  21  31  20  19  18 
Uee  of 4oaeetic wheat  u  fod4er wheat  216  0  117  75  125  22  4  70  4  56  92i  67i  -,si  99j 
statistical errore1  feeding of 
nrplu• ao ..  etic brea4 wheat''( 
_. t. 1"1/6P  \  -73  .·  133  -112  167  -4o  50  84  31  92  197  <iJ7  .  42  11 
.....  ,...Ill Qll'll - az.eb·  ,bJiainlT fee4ing on  the tara an4  part'-7 aeed produaed on the tara.  0 Including eaiea to ~m  deale~.  d!rapo~ll or bread wheat  plus the 
lotal qu.antit7 of doaeatic wheat  classified ~illable  'b7  the ailling in4uetr,r.  Baaed on an  e~raction rate of  65~ tor 1Uidri  ... ldleat.  .  ~  eeed bret on the market. 
berage of ho calendar 7eare in each cue.  ,  ifterence .between the total  qu.antit~ of bread  wh41_at_~ailable and  that  ~tual'-7 ~i~lecf~up to 1967/68tt:H.  ~8/691 thie diff-
e1'81lce  correct.ed b)- the uount of bread wheat. used de faoto•aa  fodder  (cr.  footnote 1:).  Uae  or .urplue mUlable wtleat  u  fodd.er. 751 .000 t  surplus bread wheat  and  24· 000 t 
fod4er qa&litiee.  ·  '  · ' 
.. 
Jaml.t Catral stati•tice Office, statietical Abstract  of Irelan4, Dllblin,  stationer, Office, various  iaBilee.  Central Statietice Office, .'•Irish Statistical :.lletin' . 
Dl1blin1 varioua  ieau.ee.  Departaat of Agricul-ture an4 l'iehariae1  Anmlal  Report  of the linieter for Acricultura 1114  l'iaheriea1  D11blin1  stationer,r Office, vari~s- i ..  uea. 
Departa~t of Acrlcultare ad l'ieheriee in the Bl1  D11blin1  stationer, Office,  April 1970.  Central statistic• Office,  1·T,ra4e  Statietica of Iralmd',  Dllblin,  Stationer, 
8ftice1 various  ian•••  Departaent  of Agriculture,  Re~rt of the 9a.rYe,r  Tau eetlblillhed 'b7  the liniater for Agrinlture on the ll'lour Killing ID4uetr,r1  Dllblin,  Stationer.r 
Office, Iav  ..  ber 1965.  o.n  calculations an4  eetiaat••• Table  2*  - . SUpph gf  'barley in Wed 19'58/:;2 - 1912/llk and  estimates for 19JU78 
( '000 tons grain weight) 
~~----------------------------------------~----,------,-----.------~--~.-----~-----..-----.-----.-~---.-----.------~-----r----~----~------~ 
1958/59  1959/Go  l::;Gc.  cl  lS·:.li  S~  b'-'2 'S3  1963/64  1964/65  1965/66  1966/67  1967/68  1968/69  1969/70  1970/71  1971/72  i972/73  1977 /7t3 
"l'otal area·uDiler cu.ltiYation  c-•'ooo  ha) 
'  larlq for mal~mg (:'iOoo  ha)-
!  hlbr llarll!f  ( 10oo  lla)  .  . 
;Yte14(100 kgjha)-
larlt~T forll&lting  (100  kgjha) 
hlbr  llarlllf  (4s per ha) 
,  'l'otal ,.,...otion 
i  larlt~T for..iting 
.  i  !PaMer 'b&rlllf 
, I 
;fotaJ. ue on  f&l'Ua 
·: i 
:' I  'fatal -···  .  ... ....  'b  . 
'  :  u  foUer 'barl~ at npport price ·  · 
'  ,  -tetJli.liNizl liU*etiq Joard.C 
otber 'barlllf for fDdder  lild. maltingd 
I 
' 
126 
81 
25.1 
27.5 
336 
113 
223 
168 
168 
168 
3 
2 
1 
55 
1 
54 
-52 
88 
5 
2) 
;  250 
I 
23 
22 
I:J!; 
50 
84 
459 
163 
296 
187 
272 
272 
18 
15 
18 
12 
6 
+'  - 0 
459 
97 
5 
15 
322 
2.) 
j  11 
lJ) 
48 
I 
31.7 I  33.9 
34.1 
442 
I  152 
i 290 
\171 
271 
271 
30 
26 
4 
12 
0 
12 
+10 
100 
7 
12~~ 
I  ;!s 
l  25 
I  36.o 
i  515 
166 
i 349 
I  176 
339 
339 
9 
2 
7 
5 
4 
1 
+  4 
511 
165 
52 
113 
35.4 
37.1 
603 
184 
419 
166 
437 
112 
325 
13 
6 
7 
4 
3 
1 
+  9 
594 
109 
7 
I  26 
429 
30 
27 
174 
49 
125 
32.7 
34.2 
588 
160 
428 
168 
420 
43 
377 
81 
72 
9 
5 
5 
0 
+76 
512 
104 
7 
30 
349 
31 
26 
1S4 
51 
133 
551 
145 
406 
145 
406 
6 
0 
400 
12 
0 
12 
0 
0 
0 
+12 
539 
112 
8 
35 
364 
32 
32 
12C 
55 
133 
31.5 
33.3 
616 
173 
443 
197 
419 
8 
·so 
331 
9 
0 
9 
80 
0 
80 
-71 
108 
8 
35 
513 
32 
32 
187 
55 
132 
32.2 
34.9 
638 
177 
461 
200 
438 
9 
131 
298 
10 
0 
10 
8 
0 
8 
1- 2 
114 
8 
!  '::  '·  31 
183 
52 
131 
34.6 
676 
180 
496 
217 
459 
8 
101 
350 
10 
1 
9 
6 
0 
6 
+  I+ 
672 
120 
10 
33 
4<37 
31 
31 
184 
48 
136 
39.2 
4i.5 
752 
188  l  564 
l
i  221 
531 
9 
104 
418 
15 
1 
14 
51 
0 
51 
-36 
i 131 
I 
10 
i  32 
! 5;15 
34 
;  . ~4 
151 
37.4 
40.5 
788 
176 
612 
210 
578 
10 
173 
395 
15 
1 
14 
54 
0 
54 
-39 
827 
140 
10 
35 
620 
36 
36 
214 
51 
163 
782 
177 
605 
182 
600 
10 
75  ) 
515  ) 
) 
23 
1 
22 
73 
0 
73 
-50 
832 
40 
40 
235 
53 
182 
725 
29 
0 
29 
182 
6 
176 
-153 
255 
57 
198 
50 
1l0 
4o.o 
42,0 
10 
'+0 
0 
1 I 5 
'0 
39 
3:1 
~  -.r.tnq  fo~,ueaii l"tiKa  em  the fam ~  flae  balk Ot  total ••ed require.enh for 'barle;r.  110n17  sales under the ··Seed Certification Sc!••·~  c;rp  to  196~63 •ales to the. 
:  fHilirlrit-can•;'  indllri1711B1ler the BllJIP.!Il't_,procra-e for fo44erllule;r;  (roa 1963/64 •aJ.•• to tho drain ata.rkr.iD« Board  (~~~_Gr~.b- ..  I~  ~~!l  ~.ml!4  t~~ ~1'7  ;rear a  part 
i  of.  t~e  J~tal harnst of 'barle;r  tor~ tlllt-i• uee4 u  fo44er barle;r.  Al•o•t  ez.olusi'9111'  fo44er  barle;r  •.  h  l;nol~dlDt';'ille qwmtiti•• et 'barlq UMII;. to ~·  ~  tor GfOf'tt  -
,.  ~t1Dt.7Jirt  Octo'bez--Sept•'ber for 'breweries llll4  Septa'be~t for ult hollsea.  IIOaJ.BIIdar  ;rears.  AsSUIII:!.ng  that 1 Ire barle;r proctaoh oorre•pnja to a'bcnlt  1.5 q  ltarle;r ·  · 
u  «rain•  0.. estill&te; total prodaoUon of ~! 4~J.-'S..!h8 qlll!lltities of 'barle;r used in tu food  inc!a.st17  IUI4  in ult houses, llrewrie-. 11114  41a_t_!11eriea,  lea• t~e stet obtaine4 
,  f1o11a  til:•  ~ae~io_ ~·~  ~  oo~te4  _ v  t~  ~  _  . .  _ .Jiia•  baluoe for t~r  ~lq  {a.  tot~ dou!'io ·~'tl~  ot foch\e_r  'bar!er 1nolu41Dc. lterlfr ....._ u  hell aa ptoe~Uo f'Uit). 
~  T~  \h&"  &lift~ 170 q ...... :1.8 ~  fer 1 heotare llbller  Gill  Un.Uaa.  lti&nl7MI'• ,f.JrU  te leroht  IIIRiiliilltftllllet  oal..tar ,.....  ·  '  ·  !  ·,. , .  .. 
~~: .._.. ae. ..,;.,'dt-unaira .rt ......  -tor.11iiit.  , T
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